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PREFACE.

THE Labrador Peninsula, with the coast and islands of

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, possesses a colonial and

imperial interest wliicli can scarcely be over-estimated

in contemplating the possible future of British North

America.

The annual value of the Fisheries in British American

waters exceeds four millions sterling, besides being the

best nursery for seamen ' the world ever saw.'

The fisheries on the Atlantic coast of Labrador alone

yield a yearly return of at least one million sterling ; and

yet, since the destruction of the town of Brest, at the

Gulf entrance of the Straits of Belle Isle, more than two

hundred years ago, no attempts have been made to form

settlements on an extensive scale on or near the coast.

In the great interior valleys, some ten or fifteen miles

from the coast, timber fit for building purposes and fuel

exists in abundance, and the climate and soil admit of the

successful cultivation of all common cuUnary vegetables.

West of the Mingan Islands large areas exist suitable

for settlement. Limestones and sandstones occupy the

coast, and extend about ten miles back over a space

of eighty miles on the Straits of Belle Isle, and great

W
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facilities exist in mnny otlicr plates for the establishment

of pernuuient curiii<^ establishments, by which an annual

saving of more than a quarter of a milhon sterling would

be secured at the outset, with the prospect of an indefinite

increase. Local establishments for the supply of salt,

food, and all the reqiurements of a vast fishing trade, are

particularly demanded on the Gulf and Atlantic coasts.

The 13ritish American Fisheries will eventually acquire

a wholly unlooked-for importance by direct trade with

the Southern States for cured fish, upon the return of

peace, and with the great valley of the Mississippi for

fresh salt-water fish conveyed in ice. The connection of

the present terminus of the Grand Trunk Eailway of

Canada at Eivi^rc de Loup with the Bay of Chaleurs

would bring the rich briny treasures of the Gulf within

easy reach of the cities of the Western States.

As a nurseiy for seamen the great North American

Fisheries have no equal, and the day will yet arrive when

the hitherto desolate shores of Labrador, north, east, and

west, will possess a resident population capable of con-

tributing largely to the comfort and prosperity of more

favoured countries.

)

ToROMTO : May 18U3.
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EXPLORATIONS IN LABRADOK.

——<K)J»{t

CHAPTER I.

THE LABRADOR PENINSULA.

Requisites for the Exploration of Part of the Labrador Peuinsula—
The Start— The Personnel of the Expedition— The Equipment

— Pi-ovisions— Reported Character of the Country — Canoes

adapted to the Rivers— Boundaries of the Labrador Peninsula—
The Moisie or Mis-te shipu River— Montagnais Maps of the

Moisie and Ash-wa-ni-pi Rivers The Montagnais Map-Makers
— Objects of the Exploration— Offi al Information respecting the

Montagnais and Nasquapee Indians— Information respecting the

Ashwanipi or Hamilton River - - lufjrmation respecting the Condi-

tion of the Nasquapees.

THE requisites for an exploration into the interior of

the Labrador Peninsula are few and simple, but

they require careful selection. Small, light, and strong

canoes, a plentiful supply of the best provisions, portable

tents, two or three changes of flannel clotliing, a few good

instruments, practised voyageurs, and skillful guides, are

all that are absolutely necessary. The mountainous cha-

racter of the country does not admit of canoes longer

than three fathoms being used, and this condition places

a limit to the number of men that can be employed, and

VOL. I. B
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the auioimt of provisions transported. A good three-

fathom canoe will cany thiec men and five hunch'ed-

weight of provisions conveniently, without being too low

in tlic water in a large and rapid river ; neither is it more

than one man, accustomed to the work, can carry over

the portages, which, in the wilds of Eastern Canada and

Labrador, are generally long, * rough,' and only capable

of admitting the passage of the smtdl canoes used by the

Mqntagnais Indians.

r I made my preparations during the month of May

1861, bearing the foregoing considerations in mind, and

acting in accordance with them as far as circimistances

would permit. On the 4th of June, my party being

formed, and all needful pre^)arations completed, we started

from Quebec in the steamer 'Arabian ' down the noble

St. Lawrence. Our destination was the mouth of the

Moisie Elver, Gulf of St. Lawrence, about 400 miles

from the great port of Canada, wliich at that time pre-

sented a very animated spectacle. An unusually large

number of merchantmen were sailing majestically up the

river ; others lay anchored in the rapid stream, or, moored

three and four deep, side by side, occupied the spacious

coves above the city./ I was accompanied by my brother,

Mr. William Hind, who had just arrived from England in

the ill-fated steamer ' Canadian,' soon to be lost on her

return passage, near the Straits of Belle Isle.

My brother joined the expedition for the purpose of

making sketches and water-colour drawings of scenery,

Indians, and any novelty in the vegetable or minei'al

world which it might l)e desirable to transfer t^ his

portfolio,
j

I
j;
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Mr. J. F. Giiudet and Mr. Edward Caley wore appointed

by the Crown Lands' Department of the Canadian

Government to accompany me as surveyors. I also took

witli me from Quebec five French-Canadian voyageurs,

and the following requisites for the exploration :

—

Four birch-bark canoes, from fifteen to eighteen feet

in length.

500 pounds of smoked bacon.

800 pounds of flour.

200 pounds of biscuit.

2000 rations of pressed vegetables.

50 pounds of tea.

25 pounds of tobacco.

Salt, pepper, pickles, &c.

Surveying instruments, barometers, thermometers, &c.

;

a plentiful supply of amnmnition, fishing-tackle, nets, and

a few portable non-essentials.

These provisions were reserved for use in the country

beyond the rapids of the Moisie, about fourteen miles

from its mouth, as it was my intention to subsist on what

we could procure at the fishing station on the coast,

until thrown upon our own resources in the uninhabited

region.

We spent two or three days at the mouth of the Moisie

in preparing canoes for the journey, collecting information,

and in procuring the services of Indians and guides.

The description given of the portages by the Montagnais,

who were accustomed to pass up the Moisie to their

hunting-grounds on the table land of the Labrador Penin-

sida, was very discouraging. Indeed, some of these

people, who had just descended the river fiom the inteiior,
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declared it was impost(il)le to ascend, on account of the

large quantity of water coming down from the melting

snows of the upper country.

They counselled us to wait a fortnight at least ' to give

the river time to full' 'No canoe,' they exclaimed, 'can

pass the gorges while the water is high
;
perpendicular

rocks, smooth as glass, flank the river on each side, and it

rushes between them like a rapid. You can't put out a

line to tow, there is no ground to walk on, nothing but

high rocks, high, high ! * You must wait until the river

falls.'

We experienced great difficulty in prevailing upon

Lidians to accompany us, and no pecuniary inducement I

could offer was adequate to persuade any of the Nasquapees

at Seven Islands, who had visited the coast for the first

time two years ago, to venture on the journey. This

unwillingness arose partly from sickness and habitual

indolence — partly also from a wish to await the arrival

of the Eoman Catholic priest, who was expected to visit

Seven Islands during the month of July. We soon foimd

that the Montagnais and Nasquapees, who linger on the

coast, rapidly lose the energy and bodily strength which

characterise them when living in the interior, and which

are absolutely necessary in order that they may maintain

themselves in a mountainous country thinly stocked with

game. Once on the coast, their habits soon change

—

they learn to live on seals and fish, become very susceptible

of changes in the weather, and are hable during the

spring of the year to prolonged attacks of influenza ; the

* When Indians wish to be very emphatic in their description, they

repeat the adjective twice, and sometimes three times.
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vounj,' [R'()[)lo 1)0001110 coiisuiiiptivi', tlio middlc-agecl

rheumitlic, and death rapidly tliiiiM the ranks of tliis once

nuiDorous and singularly interesting race.

After iniifh trouble we succeeded in procuring the

services of an Abenakis* and a Montagnais, at the rate of

one dollar Ji day each and their provisions. Neither of

these men knew the country beyond a point fifty miles

from the coast ; but they told us we sliould be sure to

meet with Montagnais, and probably also some Nasqua-

pees, descending the river from the far interior to see the

priest, according to an nrrangemont made with them two

years ago.

re—

Lible

the

the

they

• This tribo Ih roproBonted in CtuindR by two villngoa — the Abeiiakiw of

St. Francis and the Abenakis of Beyancour. Thoy are sometimes cnllud the

Abenquuis. The date of tlio deed assigning to them certain lands on the

St. Francis River, TiOwer Canada, is Aug. 170(). They number now 387 souls

on the St. Francis, and 172 in the village of Be9ancour. Their hunting-

grounds fonnerly extended over a cfjnsiderable part of Now JJrunswick, the

State of Maine, and the coimtry drained by the St. Francis, in Lower Canada.

They are half civilised; and most of them speak either the English or

French language, in addition to their native tongue. The Abenakis are

Algonquins, but their language differs so much from the Montagnais dialect,

that our Indian could not understand his companion, so as to caiTy on a

conversation. The word Abenakis is derived fi*om IVaban, 'it is morning,'

and j/khi, 'earth,' the whole signifying 'men of the morning,' or east. The
village and environs of the Abenakis of St. J'ranfois, in 1821, contained

500 souls. In 1818 their church was burned, and they petitioned the

Legislature of Lower Canada for assistance in rebuilding it. Their

interpreter, J. B. D'Estimanville, gave evidence before the Committee of the

House, appointed to investigate the claim of the Abenakis, to the effect that

he had resided among the tribe for twenty years, and had been their inter-

preter since 1804. Among their claims he mentioned the loyalty of this

people diu*ing the first American war ; their gi'eat influence over the other

ludiajis south of the River St. Lawrence, from Cape Breton to Missisqnia

Bay, and over the CnAorANs and the nation of the \Volve8 of Upper
Canada, in alliance with them. In 1087 the Abenakis ascended the St.

Lawrence as far as Three Rivers, to trade porcelain beads (wampinii) with

the Algonquins, for beaver skins. In 1661 they wore at war with the

Iroquoi.", whose conquests had extended to their hunting-grounds.
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Being unable to engage better guides, we abandoned

one small canoe at tlie mouth of the Moisie, and notwith-

standing the warnings of the Indians on the coast, we

started on the 10th of June with the following equip-

ment :

—

One strong Amalicite* canoe (my own), with the

Abenakis as guide, and a French Canadian as bowsman;

one Micmacf canoe (Mr. W. Hind's), with two French

Canadians; one Ottawa canoe (Mr. Gaudet's), eighteen

Tin; STAUT.

A
f^et long and very broad, containing Mr. Caley, three

French Canadians, and the Montagnais as steersman.

When laden with our supply of provisions, the three

* The Amalicite nation are represented in Canada by a band of 171 persons,

who reside on a reserve situated on La Riviere Yerte, in the to\vnship of

Viger. The principal strength of this people is in New Brunswick, where

they have several settlements in the valley of the River St. John.

t The countiy of the Micmacs extended over Nova Scotia and the north

shore of New Brunswick. A band containing 473 souls are settled on the

banks of the Restigouche, in Lower Canada. They are Roman Catholics,

and have generally made satisfactory progress towards civilisation. Their

brethren in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick still exist for the most part in

a degraded state, and gain a precarious livelihood by hunting, fishing, and

the sale of rude articles of their own manufacture.
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canoes were depressed to within six inches of the gunwale,

but as we contemplated a week's work in making the

passage of the Grand Portage, which was represented to

be nine miles long, round the magnificent Grand liapids of

the Moisie, it was thought that the consmnption of pro-

visions during that time would sufficiently diminish the

load in the canoes before we reached the more difficult

and dangerous part of the river. The fourth canoe, a

Montagnais, was left behind on accoimt of the many

formidable portages which we should have to encounter,

and the necessity for travelling as ' light ' Jis possible

through the rugged country before us.

Having enumerated the personnel of the exploring

party, we may here fitly glance at the geographical posi-

tion of the country which we were about to penetrate.

The vast peninsula which commonly bears the name of

Labrador—a term more correctly applied to the north-

eastern portion—occupies an area between the Atlantic

and Hudson's Bay, lying within the 49th and G3rd

parallels, and between the 55th and 79th meridians. The

Gulf of St. Lawrence, the North Atlantic, Hudson's Straits

and Hudson's Bay are its boundaries on three sides

;

Rupert's Eiver, the Mistassini, and the Bersamits River

may be considered as forming the approximate limits to

the south-west. From the mouth of Rupert's River on

Hudson's Bay, to the mouth of the Bersamits on the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, the distance is about 470 miles ; {uid

from Cape Wolstenholme— the most northern j)oint of

the country, to the Straits of Belle Isle, it is 1,100 miles.

Travelling northwards, from the Hudson's Bay Company's

post at Bersamits, in a direct line to Ungava Bay, the
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distance would be about 650 miles; while to Cape

Wolstenholme, to the west, it is not less than 1,000. The

area of the Labrador Peninsula is approximately 420,000

square miles, or equal to the British Isles, France, and

Prussia combined, and the gi'eater portion of it Ues

between the same parallels of latitude as Great Britain.

The whole of this immense country is uninhabited by

civilised man, with the exception of a few settlements on

the St. Lawrence and North Atlantic coasts, and some

widely separated posts of the Hudson's Bay Company.

It is thinly peopled by nomadic bands of Montagnais,

Nasquapee, Mistassini, and Swampy Creek Indians, and

by wandering Esquimaux on the northern coasts. Taken

as a whole, it is a region unfit for the permanent abode

of civilised man ; and although once rich in fur-bearing

animals, and in caribou or reindeer, it is now in many

parts almost a desert. It derives great importance, how-

ever, from the remarkable richness of the fisheries on its

coasts ; hence the establishment and maintenance of per-

manent fishing villages on the main land becomes a subject

of great importance to Canada and Britain. The condi-

tion, character, customs, and traditions of the aboriginal

inhabitants of so large a portion of the earth's surface,

many of whom have never visited the coast, are full of

interest ; and the geography and geology of so vast an

extent of country form proper subjects of enquiry at the

present day.

In the absence of any definite boundaries, the entire

peninsula is divided into three parts, supposed to be sepa-

rate watersheds, to which special names have been given.

The area draining into the river and gulf of St. Lawrence
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belongs to Canada, whose eastern boundary is at Blanc

Sablon, near the mouth of the North-West Eiver. The

country, supposed to be drained by rivers which flow into

the Atlantic, is called Labrador, and is under the jurisdic-

tion of Newfoundland. The remaining part of tlie penin-

sula, which is drained by rivers flowing into Hudson's

Bay, has received the designation of the East Main. The

names and position of the mouths only of the many

rivers which flow into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from the

Bay of Seven Islands to the Straits of Belle Isle, are cor-

rectly given in published maps of the country ; and

nearly the whole of our present knowledge of the east

side of the Labrador Peninsula is derived from Captain

Bayfield's surveys, which are hmited to the coast. No
map to which I have been able to obtain access exhibits

a correct geographical picture of the interior of the

country.

The mouth of the Moisie or Mis-te-shipu Eiver— the

' Great Eiver' of the Montagnais Indians— enters the Gulf

of St. Lawrence in longitude 66° 10', about eighteen miles

east of the Bay of Seven Islands, and has its source in

some of the lakes and swamps of the high table land of

Eastern Canada. For centuries it has been one of the

leading lines of communication from the interior to the

coast, travelled by the Montagnais during the time when

they were a numerous and powerful people, capable of

assembling upwards of ' a thousand warriors ' to repel

the invasion of the Esquimaux, who were accustomed to

hunt for a few weeks during the summer months, a short

distance up the rivers east of the Moisie, as they do now

on the Coppermine, Anderson's, and Mackenzie's Eivers,
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in the country of the Hare Indians and tlie Loucheiix.

The old and well-worn portage paths, round falls and

rapids and over precipitous mountains on the Upper

Moisie, testify to the antiquity of the route, indepen-

dently of the traditions of the Indians wJio now luuit

on this river and on the table land to which it is the

highway.

My attention was first drawn to the Moisie by the Abbe

Fcrland, of Laval University, Quebec, who showed me a

chart constructed by seven Montagnais Indians at the

request of Pere Arnaud, a zealous missionary among the

aborigines of this part of British America. The chart

exhibited the I'oute followed by these Indians from

Hamilton Inlet on the Atlantic coast up Esquimaux Eiver,

a continuation of the Ashwanipi, to a great lake in the

interior called Petshikupau— thence by an unbroken

water comnnmication through the Ashwanipi Eiver and

a lake of the same name to near the head waters of the

east branch of the Moisie, which they reached by crossing

a low water parting, and descended to the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. According to tlie Indian chart, the Ash-

wanipi must flow through five degrees of longitude,

traversing the elevated table land of the Labrador Penin-

sula in a direction roughly parallel to the coast of tlie

Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Tlie chart is a curious and instructive, illustration of

the remarkable capabilities possessed by Indians to

delineate the general features of a coimtry througli which

they have passed; and as far as we were able to. com-

pare it with our own surveys, it is singularly exact and

accur^ate.

I
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Tlio m.ip is signed thus

—

Fait a la riviere Mosie eu juillet 1859.

Chs. Arnaud, ptre. O.M.I.

One of the objects of the present expedition was to

ascertain" tlie degree of confidence which might be

placed in the Montagnais cliart of tlie interior, and to

test, as far as the season would permit, the native de-

lineations and descriptions by my own observations

and the maps resulting from oiu' exploratory survey.

So little was the Moisie, or Mis-te-shipu of the abori-

gines, known in Canada when the Surveyor-General

of the then Lower Province, Joseph Bouchette, published

his work on the British Dominions in North America

in 1832, that its name is not even mentioned among

the chief rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence and Gulf,

while those of rivers having scarcely one half its mag-

nitude or importance are given. The Ichimanipistick,

or Eiver of Seven Islands, and the St. John, on either

side of the Moisie, are named, but the ' Grand Eiver ' was

apparently unknown to the Surveyor-General in 1832.*

In the description of the limits of the Domaine., after-

wards the territory of the King's Posts Company, by

Hocquart in 1733, the Moisie is referred to in the follow-

ing terms :
—

' Lower down the river the domain shall be

bounded by virtue of our aforesaid ordonnance of the

12 til instant, by Cape Cormorant as far as the Height of

Land, in which tract shall be included the Eiver Moisie,

Lake of the Kichestigaux, the Lake of the Naskapis, and

• Page 29;1. The Britink Dominions in Xotih America, i^T. Ry Josejih

Bouchette, Esq., Surveyor-General of Lower Canada, kc. London

:

Longmans, li^;l2.
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otlier rivers and lakes which flow into the same.' Tlie

leading object was, however, to obtain as much informa-

tion as possible respecting the general features and

resources of that portion of the Labrador Peninsula, and

of the Montagnais who now hunt chiefly on the. coast, as

well as of the Nasquapees who roam throughout the

interior. The extent and character of the information

accessible to the public respecting these Indians may be

gathered from the following extract from the Report of

the Special Commissioners appointed by the Government

of Canada to investigate Indian affairs, published in

1858:—
To the tribes above enumerated we may add the Misstassins

and Nasquapees, on the Lower St. Lawrence. The latter are

akin to the Montagnais, and number about 2,500, of whom
1,500 are still pagans. This tribe acknowledge a Superior

Being, who they say lives in the sun and moon. In this respect

their legends correspond with the Ottawas. To this Deity they

sacrifice a portion of everything they kill. They are clothed

altogether in furs and deer skins, and are described as being

most filtliy in their habits. Their only weapons are the bow
and arrow, and they resort to the use of the drill for the purpose

of igniting their fires.
*

The existence of the Ashwanipi Eiver, and its supposed

rise in the rear of Seven Islands, was mentioned twenty

years ago by Mr. W. H. A. Davies in a paper read before

the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec in 1842.

Mr. Davies derived his information from Indians visiting

the Hudson's Bay Com^iauj s post, on Invertoke, or Hamil-

ton Inlet. In describing the rivers which entcp that

* Appendix to tlie sixteenth vol. of the Journah of the Lefiislatiiv

Aiiftemhlij of the Provi'tire of Canada, Session 1858.
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remarkable bay, he says:— * Of these the Grand or

Hamilton River, flowing in at tlic head of the bay, is by

far the most considerable, both as regards the length of

its course, and the volume of water it discharges. It is

nearly half a league in breadth {it its entrance, gradually

decreasing in width for about twenty-five miles from its

mouth ; it then becomes from one eighth to one quarter

of a mile wide ; from this size it never varies very much

as far up as it has been followed. Two hundred miles

from its mouth it forces itself through a range of moun-

tains, that seem to border the table land of the interior,

in a succession of tremendous falls and rapids for nearly

twenty miles. These falls were accidentally discovered in

1839 by a gentleman engaged in exploring a route from

Esquimaux Bay to the interior. Above these falls the

river flows with a very smooth and even current; it

has been followed for one hundred miles farther, where

a post has lately been established. Between the falls and

the post it passes through a succession of very large lakes,

communicating with one another by very short straits.

Those lakes appear to cover a very considerable part of

the table land ; they have not yet been explored, and

their dimensions are consequently not known ; but from

Indian report, many present a water horizon in dijQferent

directions, as portions of them are crossed. Above the

post called Fort Nascapee the river has not yet been

explored, but the Indians report that it comes from a long

distance to the westward, and runs with a deep and

gentle current, unobstructed by falls or rapids. It is

supposed to come from lakes in the rear of Seven Islands.

If this is the case, it developcs a curious fact in the
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formation of tluit coiintiy, viz., tliat a large river should

flow for so considerable a distance on tlie top of the ridge,

if I may so express it, between the head waters of the

rivers falling into the St. Lawrence and those falling into

Hudson's Bay and Straits; for they are said by the

Indians to be quite close to the waters of the Grand River

on either side. The course of the river from Fort Nas-

capee to the place where it forces itself through the

mountains i^ to the southward of east ; it then turns to

the east, and finally to the north-east. The latter course

it pursues until it falls into Esquimaux Bay.'*

An insight into the condition of the inhabitants of the

north-eastern portion of the Labrador Peninsula was given

in the ' Evidence before the Select Committee of the

House of Commons on the Hudson's Bay Company, 1857.'

The following is the passage referred to :—
Mr. Roebuck: You still have instances in your recollection

of cannibalism occurring ?

Sir George Simpson: Cannibalism has occu red repeatedly.

Mr. R. : When did it occur in your recollection ?

Sir G. S. : I do not exactly recollect. I think there were

some cases of cannibalism in the last few years, in the Atha-

basca country.

Mr. R. : I have before me a letter of Mr. Kennedy: I suppose

you have heard of Mr. Kennedy ?

Sir G. S. : There are several Kennedys ; which Kennedy do

you mean ?

M)'. R. : He is a person who has quarrelled with your Com-
pany, I believe, and he wrote a letter to Lord Elgin.

Sir G. S. : William Kennedy.

* Notes on Esquimaux Iky uud tlic surrouuding Couutiy, by W. II. A.
Daviea, Esq. (Transactions of the Literary and Historical Socicti/ of Quebec,

1842.)

Z"r'S=-3?!^VT-"'
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should

of the

Mr. li.: There is a passage in his letter; I want to ask you

whether you are at all cognizant of the facts. Quoting from a

letter received by him, lie says, ' Vou will he grieved to }iear

that the curse which had effect in the old country has extended

here, though arising from causes of more frequent occurrence

than even the failure of the crops/ Starvation has, I learn,

committed great havoc among your old friends the Nascopies,

numbers of whom met their death from want last winter ; whole

camps of them were found dead, without one survivor to tell

the tale of their sufferings; others sustained Irie in a way tlie

most revolting— by using as food the dead bodies of their

companions ; some even bled their own children to death, and

sustained life with their bodies
!

' Quoting from another letter,

he says, * At Fort Nascopie the Indians were dying in dozens

by starvation ; and among others, your old friend, Paytabais.'

A third he quotes as saying, * A great number of Indians

starved to death last winter ; and says it was 's fault

in not giving them enough of ammunition.' Do any facts like

that come within your knowledge ?

Sir G. S. : No ; that is an exaggerated statement.

Mr. R. : In your thirty-seven years' experience in that terri-

tory, you have never heard of any transactions like that, and

deaths like that ?

Sir G. S. : Never, except in Mr. Kennedy's letter.

Mr. R. : Not in your own experience ?

Sir G. S. : Certainly not.
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cuArTKu a.

THE MOUTH OF THE M018IK TO THE ORAND RAI'IUS.

Scenery on tho >[oiriio Bay— The Cliinnte— Hreiit (Jeose—
Leaky Canoes—Watei-proof Majj^s— Louin, u Alontagnais Indian

—

Louis' Squaw— r^ouis' ^[an•ia|Jfo— Heal Iluntinfif— First Camp
on tho Moisie — Louis' lilaukot— Heals— Halnion Fishinf? Sta-

tions on tho Moisio— Captain Strachan's Station— Louis' Father-

in-Law— Powdered Uhubarl)— ( 'arofiilness of Indians with

respect to Medicine— Strycliiino — Its Use by tho Fur-Traders.

rKOZEN snow in brillumt masses, capping the distant

mountains, was visible from our canoes on tlie

afternoon of the 10th June, as we slowly won our way

against the rapid current of the Moisie, after leaving the

fishing station at the mouth of the river.

A cloudless sky, a hot sun, fitful pufl's of wind from the

north, cold and turbid water in the river, i)atclies of ice

in every sheltered nook on the banks of the beautiful

Moisie Bay, where snow had drifted deep during the long

winter months, were significant indications of the chmate

of the country.

A few Brent geese Hying to the north, salmon here and

there rising high at June flies, u solitary kingfisher, and

a flock of golden-legged plover, were all the signs of life

we saw during the first five miles.

On the borders of the s})ruce fonist, wliicii came down

almost to the water's edge, the bircli was just putting
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forth its dt'Iicato {^'recn li-jivos. but. tl- Ku'ch ^ unvly

showed any iiulicatioiiH of rctiinuii<T vi xiw Ii (lani])

and shady nooks, the ft'rns were still (

;

'^ly u' i<Uii<i;

their earhest fronds, and on tlie willows, half hailicd in

the flood, hung the catkins of s|)ring in the Moisie liay.

' IIow late the season a|)])ejHs to he here,' I nanarked

to the guide.

' The ice only left the Bay duiing the last week in

May,' he re])lied : 'but the winds from the sea keep the

trees baek ; at the liapids we shall Ihid them eoming well

into leaf. Those ]3rent geese* are going to the lakes,

and perhaps to Ashwanipi ; the Indians who know the

upper coimtry tell me they will find it full of ice even

now,' he continued, as a small flock flew high above us

towards the north ;
' but we are sure to meet Domenique,

* The Hvent Goose (Atiscr licmivlu). Audubon tells us that 'The

"Hrent Tiooso" inny bo coHsidortid m n salt-water bird, for it never awcenda

our riv(!rs beyond the influence of the tides, nor is found on inland lakes or

ponds, unless it be wounded, and happens to alight accidentally in such

places. To this natural predilection for salt water may be attributed its

habit of Hying round the projections of capes and headlands. It very seldom

passes over a neck of land, unlcxs suddenly surprised and alarmed by the

gunner.'

These remarks probably apply only to the habits of the lirent goose soutii

of New IJrunswick. From information ilerived on the spot, I learned that

this bird is not seen much farther eastward than Mingan, on the north shore

of the ttulf. They are found on all parts of the coast between Mingan

and the Saugenay, where they an-ivo about April 20, and remain ten or

twelve days. They go inland, and breed on the upper lakes, or cross over

to Hudson's Bay. They come from the interior, with the other species of

geese, about September 15, remain about a month, then strike direct to

the south shore of the St. Lawrence, or to the island of Anticosti, where

they congiegnte in large numbers, before their winter flight towards the

south. The flesh of the Brentgoose is very rich and juicy. Several of these

birds were shot in tlie rear of the ^loisie liay during the first and second

weeks of .Tune 18ni. Salmon and Brent gpese are foimd in porfectidn in

Moisie Bav.

VOL. 1. C
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wlio Im.s been winU'rin<^ thciv, juul he will tell us nil

about the upper lakes.'

A shout from the rear eauoe bi'oui^ht us up. Tlu!

heavily-laden little eraft was takiuj^ in watci* tluouj^h the

holes in the sides, where the bark is fastened with wat'p

or sinew to the frame— a light breeze haviii*^ bej,'un t<>

blow suflieient to raise a swell in the river. It was idso

foimd to be leakin*^ where the bark was sewn togethei*,

the strain caused by the heavy load having eiaeked the

gum. Hence it became necessary not only to ' gum' the

canoe, but also to readjust the baggage, before we could

proceed on our voyage.

At tiie first favourable spot for camping we disembarked,

and set the Indians to examine all the canoes, and put

them into a proper condition. Two bags of biscuit were

found to be partially wette(i, but no damage was done to

the flour, which had been properly laid on poles placed at
,

the bottom of the canoe which contained it.

Towards evening I despatched a canoe to the fishing

station to procure an additional bag of flour in place of the

provisions which had been spoiled. The wetted biscuit

concerned the entire party ; but a close inspection of the

baggage after it was landed, showed that a misfortune

had happened to a waterproof India-rubber bag, which

might have been attended with some inconvenience. It

also gave us an insight into the character and disposition

of the Montagnais steersman, who turned out to be a

' character.' In the waterproof bag were packed a

number of articles which it was most desirable to keep

dry ; it had been placed in the canoe in the proper

position, at the stern of the vessel, but the Montagnais

I
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had not. lu'cn iiistruclcd by the owner of tlic l)ag to ' kivp

thi.s side up,' and it appeared, that in order to make

nioi'c room foi' his K'gs, he had laid the bag on its side

al'tef we had slatted. The pfopiietor of the waterproof

i'eceptai;le of his woildly goods was enlaiging u|)on the

advantage of India-fubbei", as we wefe siu'veying, with

some chagi'in, our damaged biscuit, when a loud excla-

mation from fiouis— for that was llu! Montagnais' name—
turned oin* attention towards him. He was liolding the

waterproof bag at arm's length, and slowly pouring the

water out of it— expressing, Indian fashion, his asto-

nishment that the bag held water so well and so much

of it. While the owner of the bag was engaged in laying

liis things out to dry in the sun, ivlr. Gaudet told me
about Louis' mode of treating a leaky canoe, and 1

cannot do better than give his own (lescrii)tion. ' Just

before we landed, I turned to Louis and asked him

whether there was any water in the canoe ; for we

were so crowded, and there was so much baggage

stowed away at the bottom, that we could not sec be-

tween the poles.* "Oh, yes," said Louis laughing,

"j)lenty." '"How much?" I asked. He held up his hand

horizontally, with his fingers close together— this way
— to tell me that it was four inches deep— at the same

time j'awning, and splashing his bare feet about in it

;

and when he had done yawning he looked me full in the

face, and said, "Water cold—very cold." "J terre bete !" I

shouted, " quick ! rpiick !
" and we made the canoe leap

* T\v(i or three poles, eight or ten foet loiiji', are Inid at the liottoin of tlir

enii'H' ;i) slifT'cn it, if the loadbelienvy, iuiil also to prevent the hajijrn^i' finni

lieltinp' \ve1 if tlie eiiiioe should lefdc.

i
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i I

through it; for Louis brighteuod u]) whon lie saw I wns

angry, and ])addlod witli a Avill. That fellow will cither

be a great luiisauce to U8, or very anuising and useful.

He is strong as a horse, laughs !it everything, and cares

for uothing.'

Louis was descril)ed to uie before I engaged him as a

very good-tempered Indian, and thoroughly capable of

managing a canoe, but not fond of work or very sure

with his gun. His qualilications as I'cgards canoes made

him acceptable, and, although he was weak (uid ill during

the first week, from change of diet and constant exposure

to wet day and night, he soon became a valuable addition

to our party, independently of the constant anuisement

he afforded to the other men.

' Do you see that handsome squaw there ?' said a, Nova

Scotia fisherman to me the morning before we started

from the month of the Moisie.

* Yes,' I rephed, ' I see her — what of her ?

'

' That's Louis' wife, the Lidian you engaged.'

' Louis' wife. ,Why, she doesn't live in his lodjic.'

* No,' said the fisherman with a smile, ' she don't, and,

what 's more, she Avon't : she won't have anything to say

to her husband, and, what 's more, she 's ashamed of

him.'

'What has he done to ofiTend her?' I asked, both

surprised and curious.

' Well, the lact is, he can't hunt.'

'Can't hunt? Do you mean to say that that hand-

some woman married Louis knowing he could not

hunt?'

' That's where it is ; she didn't know he could hot hunt
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—you've Just hit the otlier side of it,' said my facetious

informant with a smile. 'Now I'll teU yon,' lie con-

tinued : 'Tliese In(hans on the coast are stran^^e people.

I was liere fisliinu' last summer when she came with

her father, the old man in the tent yondei', near

those squaws skinning the seal; the |)riest was here

bai)tising, marrying, and I don't know what. Louis

saw the girl, and asked her to marry him : they had

si:al hlntino ox the moisik.

h1, both

it hand-

uld not

iiot hunt

no time to lose ; the priest was going away in a coui)le

of days, not to come again for a twelvemonth, so the gii'l

consented, they spoke to the priest, and were made man

and wife in a jiffey. Well, two days after this wedding,

Louis w^ent out with his wdfe to hunt seals : she steered

and he took the gini— the way these Indians do. Louis

fired at the seals one after the other and missed tliem.
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His wife then turned tlie canoe in disgust to shore and

stepped straight to her father's lodge. After much bother,

Louis prevailed upon her to come with him again to

hunt, and give him a chance. So she agreed to go again,

and on the following day she steered him close to a seal

:

he fired, and missed. She brought him up to another :

he fired again, and missed a second time. She looked

— so Louis told his people— just looked, said nothing;

but that look made Louis nervous. She brought him to

a third seal— close to it— he missed again. She said

nothing, but paddled to shore, and then ran to her

father's lodge. She says she '11 never live with him again.

Up to this time she 's kept her word ; but they say the

priest will make her when she goes to Seven Islands next

mouth— we shall see.'

I turned to look at Louis' wife. She stood near to the

place where we were talking ;— a handsome, determined

woman ; lips full, but tightly closed ; a dark, intelligent

eye, which, when it met yours, rested upon you with a

tranquil, self-possessed gaze. Her arms were folded

beneath a shawl she drew tightly round her waist. Her

hair was neatly bunched up, Montagnais fashion, on each

side of her face ; she wore the picturesque Montagnais

cap of crimson and black, ornamented vnth braid round

the edges ; neat moccasins and mistassins peeped from

beneath her dress as she stood motionless, watching her

sisters cutting up a seal, and apparently paying no atten-

tion to their jeers and scoffs, Avhich the interpreter near at

hand said they were ' throwing at Louis.' Altogether

she seemed to be a very unfit life companion for the indo-

lent and careless Louis, who always wore a look of lia|)])y
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or stii})i(l iiidiflcrc'in,'e to all the chances and clianges t)f

tliis woild. •

Before Louis started with me, he asked for fifteen dollars.

I gave them to him, and was not siii'imsed to learn that

he sent them to his wife as a pcace-ofrering. She acce})ted

the money, but returned no answer, nor did she appear

to be in the least degree softened by this well-meant

attempt at reconcilijition.

Our first camp on the Moisie was not more than six

miles from the moutli of the river. Part of the low point

of land where the tents were erected was covered with

water dining the high spring tides. The banks, about

sixty feet high, were uniformly wooded with spruce and

birch as far as our camp ; but here, by the washing of the

river, they had become wholly denuded of trees, and were

composed of incoherent sand resting on ash-coloured clay.

The forest of the level plain, which extends some ten or

twelve niiles back from the coast, consisted of spruce,

larch, and birch, some of the trees being of considerable

size and well fitted for building purposes.

Just as the canoe was about to start back to the station

to fetch the flour, which I "vvas anxious to obtain to replace

the wetted biscuit, Louis came to me with a desponding

look, and said he had forgotten his blanket—'Would I let

him go in the canoe and fetch it?' But Louis was not to

be trusted so near home. He might repent having come,

as Indians often do during the first day or two ; I there-

fore told the other men, whom I could trust, to brinn-
' CD

Louis' blanket witli them. Louis gave them very indefi-

nite and confused directions where to find his blanket,

and I am still under the impression that the article in
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question was more imagiuaiy than real, for we never

heard of it afterwards ; and Louis, when seen enveloping

himself in a capacious but rather dirty rug before choosing

his groimd for the night underneath a canoe, replied to

the questions—
' Why, Louis, what did you want two blankets for ?

'

'Don't want two blankets—one enough.'

' Then why did you want to go and fetch the other

blanket ?

'

' Like it best,' answered Louis.

' Do Lidians ever have more than two blankets ?

'

' No ; one blanket enough for Indian.'

'Do you think the men will find yours at the fishing-

station ?

'

' Tink not ; tink they will have very hard work to find

other blanket,' said Louis, with a comical laugh.

' Perhaps the blanket around you is the one you thought

you had left behind?'

' May be,' said Louis, brightening up, and turning his

head to survey the rug. ' May be ; it looks very much

like it.'

' Then you have not got another blanket, Louis ?

'

'No!'

Young seals were heard caUing during the night, and

their dams were feasting on salmon struggling in the nets

stretched half across the river close to our camp. The

distant roar of the sea reached us at intervals, as gusts of

moist wind came up the river ; but the night was com-

paratively warm, and the early morning bright. After

breakfast we started for the Eapids, and in our progress

up the river found the vegetation mucli farther advanced,
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away from the iiilliiciK.'c of tlie sea breezes. The

balsam-poplar and birch were nearly in full leaf, and

grew in graceful clusters on the precipitous sandy banks,

which were at least seventy feet high, and increasing as

we ascended the stream. On approaching the Eapids,

fourteen miles from the mouth, the spruce and birch

became handsome trees, frequently eighteen inclies in

diameter. Land-slides showed the country to consist of

incoherent sand some sixty feet thick, resting on gi'ayisli-

blue coloured clay, of which fifty feet were seen above

the surface of the water.

Beautifully situated, two miles below the Eapids, is the

salmon-fishing station, leased by two American gentlemen,

but now deserted in consequence of the civil war raging

in the States. The level character of the country changes

here, and the cold gray gneiss, peeping out from the

spruce-clad banks, tells the reason why ; the level drift-

covered banks of the Moisie are transformed to swelling

domes of rock, clothed with the dark green spruce, striped

here and there with the more delicate-hued birch. Near

the foot of the Eapids we arrived at the fishing station

formerly tenanted by one of the most successfid salmon

fishermen in Canada, Captain James Strachan, of Toronto.

His spruce-bark lodge still remained on t^ bank where

it had been pitched some years before, and near it were

the rude but ample comforts and conveniences with which

sportsmen in Canada often surroinid themselves in the

woods, when time and means are at their command, and

which contribute in no small degree to the enjoyment of

a camp in the wilderness. They all appear to have been

respected by the few Indians who come down the river,
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or by the solitary tra[)[)c'i' who now and lh< ii passes this

way (luring tlie winter season, to hunt for the liiglily-prized

martens of Labrador.

Just before reaching Captain Strachan's spruce-bark

lodge, we met a canoe full of Montagnais Indians, who

had been seal-hunting, but without success. They turned

out to be Louis' father-in-law and tliree of his family. We
stopped to say a few words, when the old man embraced

the opportunity to ask me for some medicine, at the same

time commending his son-in-law to my care. I gave the

old man some powdeied rhubarb, and told him to take a

pinch occasionally before going to bed. But these general

directions did not suit him, and I was compelled to give

precise answers to his numerous questions— respecting the

exact quantity of water to be taken with the rhubarb—
how long before or after—what he should eat before and

after—how long he should lie in bed— and whether he

might be permitted to drink cold water until the effects

of the medicine had passed away. When I had answered

with as much precision and gravity as possible these and

several other questions of a more precise but less agreeable

character respecting the effects of rhubarb, the old man

expressed himself satisfied, said he would try ' a pinch

'

that very night, and bade us good-bye. He had not

paddled fifty yards when he shouted to us to stop, and,

hurrying back, insisted that I should show him the exact

quantity of rhubarb he ought to take at a dose ; this done,

he said a few words to Louis, and went his way.

As soon as he was gone, Louis gave the signal for a

race. Away the canoes leaped through the water, until
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tlit'y readied llic little saiuly beach at the laiulin,Li-i)la('e

opposite the sj)ni('e-baik l()(l;ie.

No one will be siiiprised at the solicitude exhibited by-

Louis' father respectin«j^ the quantity of medicine to be

taken at a dose, when it is known that the strongest

poisons arc eni[)loyed by the I'ur-traders to kill wild

animals, and the efle^its of these pcjisons are known to

the Indians and greatly feared ])y them. Strychnine is now

veiy generally employed, and even in the for-ofT wilds of

Mackenzie lliver it is one of the most successful agents

in the hands of the trapper, or rather the poisoner, of

some of the fur-bearing animals.

In a paper presented to the Natural History Society of

Montreal on the fur-bearing animals of the Mackenzie

Eiver District, by Mr. Bernard li. Ifoss, C.T. of the

Hudson's Bay Company's Service,* the effect of strychnine

on different animals is noticed. The Gray or Strongwood

Wo\i (Cams occidentalism rar. UriMm^ Rich.) is killed by

this poison. It is described as an ' intalhble method,

though the animals sometimes go to such a distance that

it is difficult to follow their tracks ; luid if a fall of snow

come after they have etiten the bait, their bodies are

often lost. About two grains are i-equired to kil- a wolf

quickly.'

In poisoning foxes Mr. lloss says : 'I have tried aconi-

tine, atro])ine, and con-osive sublimate without success.

* A Popular Troatiso on the l''iir-l)i'arinii- Animals of the ^lackonzic River

District, by IJeniard Woiiim Koss, Chii'l'Trmler. I'reseiited to tiie Xutural

Ilistovy Society of Monlreal. i'liblisiied in the ' {'aiiadian Naturalist and
<{eologist,' February lS(i|.
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Tlie only poison that I have foiiud strong is strychnia.

One or two grains of this arc mixed with a httle tallow,

forming a small ball, and covered with Ji coating of grease

outside to prevent the animal from tasting it. A quantity

of pounded dried meat and morsels are strewn about so

that the animal, after swallowing the poison, may ha

detained a sufficient time for it to operate.'

ssmmmmmm
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CHAPTER III.

MISTA-KA-PITAGAX, OK TIIK OKAND PORTAGL'.

High-Water Portage — The Moisie Rapids— Dimen.sions—Thr
Boiiklers of the Moisie Itapids— Labradorite—Fire-Kocks—
Montagnaia and Cree Dialects — Vapour Baths— Essence of

Ginger — The Mista-ka-pitagnn, or Grand Portage— Description ;if

View from the Grand Portage— Spruce-bark Lodges— Frozen

Rain-drops— Beautiful Spectacle— Extraordinary Low Tempera-

ture— The Ascent of the Rapids in Canoes—Salmon— Dangers

of the Ascent— Indian Skill—Move Camp—Desolateness of the

Country—Probable Remains of Earlv Missionaries— Symmetrical

AiTangement of Boulders,

FINDING it impossible to ascend to the foot of tlio

Eapids where tlie Mista-ka-pitagan or the Grand

Portage begins, in consequence of the high flood in the

river, we were compelled either to land our baggage and

canoes at the fishing station described at the close of the

last chapter, and cut our way t.n-ough the woods to the

foot of the Eapids, or wait until the waters in the river

fell at least three feet.

Three men were despatched to examine the path over

the high'Water portage and report on its condition. This

portage is only passed in the spring of tlie year, or during

a freshet, by Indians ascending the river.

The men returned in the evening with the intelligence

that the path was ' rough,' but with some little * cutting

out ' the canoes and baggage coidd be passed over ii. It
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was tlioiight ndvisiiblc lo send llic l)iiu'gii«f(' lirsl, uiid tiy

to lonv our way up the rivci' willi tlic li,ulit caiiocs, as it

would involve uiucli laboui' and <;i'('al loss of lime if we

were rompelled to cut out a road for llic large canoe

tlirough close woods for nioi'c tiian a mile. On Wednes-

day (12tli) work was begun in earnest. P^ach nuui was

(I I I'INc; HI I' ,S KipAK.

loaded with a Jieavy i)ack, and an ascent made- to the

summit of a preci])itous liill 21(1 feet high, in the rear of

the lishing station. 'I'liis was the most diflicult j).Mrt of

the undertaking, the remaining portion of the |)ath being
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over level rocks or down steej) Iiills. Fi'oin the siiiiiniii

level a uraiid view of the Ikii|)ids is obtained, as well as of

part of the deej) n()ru(. throiiii'li which tiie tnnihlinjj; river

Hows. As a thnnder-stonn threatened to Avet the Hour

Avliieh had been carried over in bau's to the foot of the

Hai)ids, I desired one of the Indians to ])r()tect it in the

best way he conld. After a nionient's panse he took

a small axe from his waistband, and, ap|)roacliin;:' some

spruce trees, peeled off large pieces of bark, with which,

in a few minutes, he made a coverin;^' imperviinis to rain.

By six in the following evening all the baggage had been

carried over. We therefore camped at the foot of the

Rapids, intending to try and ascend the torrent with our

frail little transports on the following morning.

The Moisie llapids, when the channel is full, ai-e grand

indeed. A river 130 to 180 yards broad leaps through a

chasm of zigzag form in six successive step-. The fall

does not exceed sixty feet in a distance of three and a

half miles ; but the body of water in the spring of the

year is immense, and being pent up in a comparatively

narrow channel between rocks and hills about 400 feet

in height, it well serves to convey to the mind those im-

pressions which are always created by Nature in her wild

and stormy moods. One singular feature of the Eapids

is the long rows of huge, rounded, and pohshed boulders

which lie piled one above another at each turn of the

river wherever lodgement can be foimd. They are im-

posing monuments of the power of water and ice ; but, as

we afterwards found in the u])per country, the boulders of

the Grand liapids are few and diminutive when ccmipiu'ed

with the infinite nimibcr of colossal erratics which lie

scattered over the valleys, the hill-sides, and the nanm-

i
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taiii-tops, as the tiibli' land of tlic Jiabrador IVniiisula is

approaclu'd.

The prevailing rook in the IxuilderH of tlie IJapids is

gneiss, but some of liabrador felspar indicates the; cha-

racter of the formations in the country through which the

Moisie flows. As I stood upon a Cyclo])ean pebble of

. brilliant Labrudorite, brought no doubt by ice from the

up[)er country, and worn into a polished rounded form by

ages of exposiu'e to running water, I was able to create a

mental picture of the flashing fire-rocks of the Montagnais,

the fire-mountains which the Nasqua])ees told us existed

far towards the height of land, seen only green and bright

by sunlight and moonhght, but never when the Manitpu,

who dwells in those mountains, is displeased with the

wandering and helpless children of the forests and lakes

of Labrador. This dream was scarcely realised to its full

extent. I saw the ' fire-rock,', but not flashing, as the

Indians described ; but I do not doubt that small areas of

the Labrador felspar exist, which glitter with the brilliant

play of colours characteristic of this beautiful mineral.

' Louis, what is the Indian name of these Rapids ?

'

' Skatchewan.'

* Skatchewan ? Why, does not that mean " swift

water ?
"

'

' Yes.'

' And the name of the river ?

'

' Mista-shipu.'

' That means Great River, the same as Missi-si])pi h

'

' Yes.'

'And what is the Montagnais name of the Grand

Portage?'
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' Mista-kapitagan.'

Even the names of rivers in the ^lontagiiais dialect of

tlie Cree language on the Gulf of St. Lawrence so

closely resemble those at the foot of the Hocky IVEoun-

tttins, 3,000 miles distant, that anyone, although almost

unacquainted with the tongue, may recognise the simi-

larity of the dialects, and ufnriu them to be of the same

origin without any evidence beyond what his ears afford

ill casual conversation.

At ordinary water levels, such as those of summer,

canoes can ascend to the foot of the Grand Rapids, and

strike at once the point which we were two days and a half

in attaining. In autumn it would be an easy task to start

from the fishing station at the mouth of the river, and

reach the foot of the Eapids in one day with hglit

canoes.

The south end of the Portage is a fine situation for

a camp, surrounded on three sides by steep hills between

300 and 400 feet high, partly clothed with forest trees,

and partly consisting of bare rock. It is superior as a

salmon-fishing station, for those who are fond of indulging

in that attractive pastime, to either of the lower stations,

and it is near the limits of the region explored in modern

times by civilised man.

Beyond the Grand Portage the country is undescribed,

although there is reason to believe that the early Jesuit

missionaries had a station on the summit of this stupendous

barrier. Evidences of their presence there at a very early

period will be given farther on ; but in the country lying

to the north we found no trace of their having been up

the valley of the Moisie Eiver.
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In a map constructed by the Jesuit Tather Laure, dated

* Checoutimi, August 23, 1731,'* the mouth of the 'Moysc'

is drawn near Seven Islands. The rapids of the river are

also represented, but the *Moyse' is dehneated as flowing

through a large lake called Atatchigamichick. This lake

has no existence on the Moisie, but is an expansion of a

small river bearing the same name, and described in this

narrative as the Cold Water Eiver—an affluent of the

Moisie, up which our route lay towards the table land.

Lake Ashwanipi is also indicated on Father Laure's map

under the name of Lake Achoiiapipi, and the Nasquapees

are stated to occupy the country north of this lake under

the name of Les Cuneskapi.

The stones and fire-holes for the vapour-bath were seen

in the neighbourhood of old Indian lodges, showing that,

like the rivers and lakes from the Kocky Mountains to

Labrador, which bear names derived from the same

language, we find the favourite remedy for sickness

adopted and cherished by all the ramifications of the

great Cree nation.

The difficulties encountered in reaching the foot of the

Eapids were so great that we determined to send our

baggage across the Grand Portage, and wait a day or two

before we attempted to bring the canoes up to our camp.

The men complained of the steep hills and rocks, and

declared it was impossible to carry canoes over such

rugged paths without more * cutting out.'

On the morning of Thursday (13th) we commenced to

cross the great barrier to the interior country, not without

* The original of this map is in the Canadian Library of Paiiiameut.
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some misgivings. Louis began to complain that he had

pains all over him, and felt weak and cold. Change of

diet, together with the labour of portaging, to which he

was unaccustomed, made him feel unwell ; he wanted

to go back, and could only be prevailed to stay upon

receiving the assurance that I would give him some

medicine and cure him without loss of time. A tea-

spoonful of essence of ginger in a cup of tea warmed him

thoroughly, and after a good night's rest he rose himself

again, and said he was much better. An additional dose

of ginger and tea restored him to his usual good spirits

and careless indifference to all sublunary things. The

Grand Portage was represented to us by people at the

mouth of the Moisie as nine miles long, but we could not

find anyone there who had crossed it. Our Abenakis

Indian, as well as Louis, had passed it several times ; and

while the former called it six miles, the latter merely

remarked that it was ' very long— might be nine miles,

might not ; but it was very long.'

At four in the morning we despatched the men with

a load each, instructing them to carry them a mile and a

half and then return—Messrs. Gaudet and Caley mark-

ing the distances, and recordmg the variations in the

aneroid barometer at each considerable change of level,

I followed an hour afterwards with a second aneroid,

recording the variations at each measured station. The

path runs through a deep valley to the summit of a

range of embossed gneissoid hills, which form on this

part of the coast the southern boundary of the moun-

tainous country.

The distance of this range from the sea is about four-

1) 2
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teen miles, and its general direction is from the north-

cast to the south-west. It appears to be one of several

ranges which have courses rudely parallel to one an-

other: the most marked of these is the range which passes

in the rear of Mingan. One mile from the commence-

ment of the Grand Portage the altitude is 320 feet above

the level of the river, or about 330 feet above the sur-

face of the sea ; the spring tides which rise here seven

feet being appreciable a short distance below the foot of

the Eapids.

From this spot, a view both extensive and very beau-

tiful can be obtained on a clear day. The sea, like a line

of silver light, is visible towards the south, while east, west,

and north are ranges of wooded hiUs bearing fr^ i north-

east to south-west.

Snow, even on June 13, lay on several of the more

elevated peaks to the north. The valley of the Moisie,

apparently occupying a rent between two ranges of

hills, grows blue in the far north-east, and appears to

be bounded by peaked mountains spotted with snow.

No bird, or squirrel, or rabbit was seen in the fine woods

of the deep sheltered valleys leading to the summit of the

Grand Portage. Bare rock or larch, succeeded by thin

clumps of stunted spruce, or half a dozen larch just

coming into leaf, with a rich undergrowth of Labrador

tea plant, and mosses or lichens of every hue and depth

of colour, are the features of the ground over which the

well-worn Montagnais portage path runs. At night we
all returned to our camp at the foot of the Eapids. Eain

set in after sunset, and as the oil-cloths were used for

covering the provisions left on tlie Portage, two of the
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men, wlio did not relish the idea of being wet through in

consequence of sleeping at the side of a hght canvass

tent and catching the drip, set to work and soon made a

waterproof half-tent of the bark of the spruce, which in

the spring of the year may be peeled off without diffi-

culty, and in large sheets. Our tents were made of light

sail-cloth, or ' American cotton,' and tm'ned rain admir-

ably as long as the cloth was tight and not touched by

any object in the inside. If, however, a bag or gun

or a tired voyager should touch the cloth of the tent

during rain, the water would penetrate at the point of

contact and begin to drip.

A half-tent of bircli or spruce-bark is made in the

following way, by anyone famihar with woodcraft :—^A

stout pole about seven feet long, with a crotch at one

end, is driven into the earth by repeatedly plunging it

into the same hole ; it is made firm by driving one or

two short stakes into the ground close to it. Six or

eight other poles, about twelve feet long, are laid in the

crotch at an angle of 45°, and about two feet apart at the

base. Large slabs of spruce-bark are then cut from

neighbouring trees, by the simple process of making a

longitudinal sht with the axe four feet long, and nicking

it round above and below the end of the sUt ; a stick,

or the axe-handle, is then inserted into the sht, and

worked up and down until the whole of the bark is

separated from the trunk. A skillful woodsman will pre-

pare ten square yards of spruce-bark in as many pieces

within the space of half an hour. The bark is then

arranged, like tiles, on the poles, and the pieces are pre-

vented from faUing down by other poles resting upon

i^
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them on the outside. Such a tent is quite waterproof as

long as tlie wind blows the rain in the rear, but if the

wind should change, its value as a shelter becomes very

materially diminished, and the only remedy is to com-

plete the circle with more poles and bark, and thus make

a spruce-bark lodge— an excellent substitute for one of

birch-bark, and capable of affording shelter against wind,

rain, or snow.

It rained heavily during the night, but towards morn-

ing the clouds cleared away, a cold wind from the north

set in, and the thermometer fell to 4° below the freez-

ing point, congealing tlie rain-drops which hung on the

leaves, and covering the Httle pools of water with a thin

sheet of ice. But when the first rays of the unclouded

sun fell on the hills surrounding our camp, just as a gentle

breeze swayed the branches lightly to and fro, the frozen

rain-drops sparkled Hke clusters of diamonds, throwing

off rainbow colours all around. This ever-varying play of

light descended into the valley with the uprising sun,

lingered about our camp for a few short minutes, and

faded slowly away as the frozen rain-drops melted in the

genial warmth of his rays.

The men rose that morning cold and disheartened by

the heavy labour of the preceding day, and the still more

severe work which evidently lay before them ; but nature,

all bright and fair, together with the wonderful spectacle

of the rainbow-coloured hght sparkling and dancing as it

descended the hills, soon made them forget their troubles,

and they went on with anotlier load, singing and cheer-

ful at heart. Speaking at breakfast about the sudden

change from warm rain to a temperature of 4° below
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freezing point, and probably much lower on the exposed

mountain-tops, Mr. Gaudet remarked that in the winter

of 1858 and 1859 he had slept in an open tent near the

dividing ridge between Lake Superior and Winnipeg,

when the whole party were roused simultaneously bv a

sudden reduction of temperature, caused by a cold blast

from the north. The thermometer at the hour when

they rolled themselves in their blankets was a few de-

grees below zero : at four in the morning the change

came ; a gust of wind so cold and piercing swept over the

camp, as to penetrate even two doubles of the famous

four-point north blankets, and awoke voyagers, Indians,

and surveyors with a sudden start. The thermometer

fell to 46° below zero : the instrument was one of Negretti

and Zumbra's minimum spirit thermometers, and had

been tested and its error recorded in the Observatory at

Toronto.

As soon as the baggage was carried a mile and a half

across the Grand Portage, we decided to make an attempt

to bring the canoes by the river from the fishing station

to our camp.

The men were despatched for this purpose, and we sat

on the huge boulders at the foot of the Eapids anxiously

watching for their appearance round the jutting points of

rock which hid the fishing station from view, and where

the eddying waters foamed and struggled in their haste to

reach the sea.

Two hours after the men started a canoe appeared

round the point, wavered for a few moments, and then

went back ; appeared a second time, and, retreating a

little, boldly crossed the river to examine the other side.

m
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The canoe was a small one, and contained two Indians.

In a few minutes she returned to our side of the river and

again disappeared behind the jutting rocks, leaving us in

anxious suspense and doubt. In half an hour two canoes

suddenly show themselves at the point, shoot out into the

stream, and, crossing the river, disappear from view in a

small bay on the opposite shore. With a glass I see th.

men attach a rope to the canoes, and one by one drag

them against the foaming torrent, round the sharp edges

of the rock swept by the swollen tide of the Moisie.

Now they take to their paddles and make about 300

yards, to the edge of another point of rocks, past which

a surging torrent rolls ; they tie the canoes together, and,

while two men ' fend off,' the others pull them round the

point, with difficulty finding footing on the rough but

almost perpendicular rocks which dip straight down into

the water. Now they carry the canoes cautiously over a

gently-sloping shelf wet and slippery as ice ; here they

rest awhile, and discuss the best mode of crossing the

river, which the Indians point out. After a long struggle

with the stream, they reach a part of the beach oppo-

site a bar in the river, an island or peninsula at low

water, and, ghding across the current which separates it

from the main shore, gather fresh strength for the chief

difficulty which Hes before them — the passage of the

main stream. They must reach the foot of the eddy on

this side, or they will be swept down and perhaps be

broken against the rocks at the first bend. They are

making signs and pointing to the water at their feet : now
the Indians strike the water with their paddles, both

canoes being on the bar. What are they doing? Looking
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over the side of the canoes and pointing liere and there

witli their paddles. What is that? A huge fish springing

from the water close to the canoes,— salmon, the Moisie

salmon,— salmon by tens and hmidreds and thousands

passing up the river, and, while the water is high, swim-

ming over the shoals or lying on them, befure they begin

the ascent of the Eapids, either gathering strength or

waiting until the water falls and opens a road for them to

the upper river.

Now the canoes are launched forth into the current,

keeping the bows well up the stream ; they hold their

own for a few yards, then the current begins to drive

them downwards ; with almost frantic efforts they sweep

their paddles. The Indians in the small canoe, with

beautiful skill and well-directed power, keep the head of

their canoe against the stream, and do not lose an inch

more than they can help. On they come battling against

the torrent. The small canoe reaches the eddy and is

safe ; the large canoe, with three strong men but less skill-

fully handled, is in danger of being carried down swiftly.

The stream is drifting them, helpless and powerless,towards

the first curl of the eddy ; if they get beyond that they

must be swept away. They have only fiftj'- yards to fall

down stream and they may give it up ; they have only

fifty yards to come in a straight fine and they will be safe.

The steersman looks round and sees the danger ; Hup

!

Imp! hup! he cries. A dozen rapid strokes with the paddle,

made by men who see their peril and know the only

means to avert destruction, bring them well towards the

edge of the eddy ; a dozen more throw them into it just

where it takes its first turn, and they are safe. The men

111
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species wliich most prevail. Wandering from the Portage-

path while the men were resting after a long and heavy

* pull,' I came upon a number of boulders symmetrically

arranged— the work, I thought, of some of the earlier

missionaries, who two centuries ago travelled through

part of this country when Indians and game were nume-

rous. Some of the boulders were two feet in diameter,

and placed ab >ut one yard apart ; they were fifteen in

number, and had evidently been arranged by the hand of

man, as there were very lew others to be found in the

immediate vicinity, and the sy'/imetry of the disposition

was very striking. They wc j placed upon a bare rock,

seven forming an arc^, and eight < hers lying in two

parallel lines below he centre stone o" the arch. A
small spruce tree grew in a crack in the rock exactly in

the centre of the semicircle. The whole bore a rude re-

semblance to a cross, which would have been complete if

the two boulders on each side of the arch were taken

away.

In 1660, the Jesuit missionary Menard spoke of the

neophytes of Seven Islands in the account which he

wrote of t}i« . '/ndition of the missions in Nouvelle France.

He stated that they were anxious to see their pastors, that

they might be consoled in the midst of their afflictions,

for they dare not ascend to Tadoussac, near the mouth of

the Saugenay, on account of their enemies the Iroquois.

It is clear that at this early period the French Jesuits had

visited the Indians on the coast below Seven Islands, and

had baptised a considerable number. The Seigniory of

Mingan was granted to Sieur Fran9ois Bissot in 1661,

and the group of islands lying ofi" the shore, called the

i-. 'l
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Mingan Islands, were conceded in 1677. It is therefore

very probable that, as the country both above and below

the Moisie was known and allotted two centuries ago, the

symmetrically-arranged group of boulders on the Grand

Portage was the work of the Jesuit missionaries of that

period. Frost may have slightly shifted the position of

the boulders, most of which weigh more than a ton, and

the form no doubt was originally that of a cross, to which,

as before stated, they bear a close approximation in their

present arrangement.

StroUing still farther on, I came to a deep . alley about

100 yards broad, with steep walled sides. In tliis valley

the vegetation was rich and luxuriant. The trees were

protected from the cutting winds which in winter sweep

over the bare rocks on the summit level, and the snow no

doubt drifts deeply in this depression, for patches of ice

stiU remained at the bottom some feet in thickness. A
rich son had accumulated in the huge crack— for it was

nothing more— and here I saw some whisky jacks and a

few small warblers.

From one end of the Portage to the other we passed a

series of marten traps, cut out of the butt-end of trees

where they were found sufficiently large for the purpose.

They were from 100 to 300 yards apart, according as

the trees afforded opportunity for their construction. A
marten trap is made in the following manner. A tree is

felled about three feet from the ground— its diameter

must not be less than six inches or exceed ten ; the top

of the butt-end is squared off, and two side pieces, about

twelve inches long, five broad, and one thick, • being

merely chips from the tree, are inserted into crevices at
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the top, made with an axe. Tliese form two sides of a

triangular box, open above and on one side, which serves

as the door, where a small piece about an inch high is

left attached to the butt-end to hold the fall in its j)lacc

when it descends. The fall is made from a neighbouring

tree, which should not be more than three inches in

diameter; when stripped of its branches it is merely a

pole, one end still attached by a few fibres to the stump,

and the other supported over the door of the trap by a

small piece of wood, which rests on a cross bit, to which

the bait is attached. Snow falls to the depth of three

and four feet in these wilds, and the traps are generally

nciir the level of the snow in mid-winter. The marten

enters the door to get at the bait, and while tearing it

away, the cross stick is moved, displacing the small stick

supporting the fall, which descends on the back of the

animal and kills it. The line of marten traps had been

constructed during the previous winter by the Abenakis

Indian who accompanied us, and who bore the name

of Pierre, by which designation he will be described in

future chapters. The Labrador martens are very valu-

able, being equal in the richne? of their fur to those of

the Mackenzie Eiver ; but they are no longer numerous in

the wilds of Eastern Canada.

By Saturday evening we had conveyed all the baggage

to the north end of the Grand Portage, and there re-

mained only the canoes to bring down the abrupt descent

of 280 feet, which led us once again to the Moisie.

The vegetation on this descent was very luxuriant, all

the trees being in full leaf, and many of them of large

growth. The most imposing were the spruce, some of
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which approached two feet in diameter a short distance

from the ground, with tall and clear trunks. The birch

was also large, and perhaps in the present condition of the

country the most important tree ; for it is from this neigh-

bourhood that the Montagnais and Nasquapees procure

the birch-bark for their canoes. This valuable tree

diminishes so much in size towards the upper waters of

the river, that its bark is not adapted for the construction

of canoes, and we were told that the only other place

where the birch tree grows to a size suitable for the con-

struction of those frail craft was .on the Ashwanipi Kiver,

near where it empties itself into Hamilton Inlet. The

Hudson's Bay Company import bark from the Ottawa for

the use of the coast Indians.

The following morning was wet and cold; but as soon

as the rain ceased, and while the men lay in their tents

sleeping or talking, Pierre, who spoke Enghsh well and

was never idle, busied himself in assisting the cook to

knead and bake. After several cakes were pronounced

ready for use, the conversation relating to hunting in these

wilds during the winter took place, as recorded in the

next chapter.
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CHAPTEE IV.

THE MARTEN TRAPPER.

Pierre, the Marten Trapper— The Marten Road— The Carcajou,

or Wolverine— The Carcajou following the Trapper's Steps—
Death of the Carcajou— Indian Mode of making a Cache to protect

Furs from the Carcajou— Disposition of the Carcajou— The
Sagacity of the Animal— Killing a Bear with an Axe— Killing a

Bear with an iron-shod Pole— Periodical Disappearance of the

Marten—Number of Martens destroyed in Mackenzie's River

District— Value of the Marten to the Fur-traders— An Incident

in the "Woods— Montagnais with the dead Body of his Cousin—
The Montagnais' Story— The Lynx— Wendigoes— Ferocity of

the Lynx— Mr. Peter Mackenzie's Lynx Hunt— Montagnais

Mythology— Resemblance between Odahwah and Montagnais

Traditions— Assikinack, an Account of the Odahwah Tradition of

the Flood— Tradition of Pharaoh and his Host.

' TTOW long is your line of traps, Pierre ?
' I enquired

J-L of the Abenakis Indian.

* Thirty miles,' he replied.

* Thirty miles ! How do you attend to them all ?
'

' I built my winter lodge about twelve miles above the

Grand Portage, and made the traps for about fifteen miles

above and fifteen miles below the lodge.'

' How long did it take you to visit your traps ?

'

' One week.'

'And how many martens did you take last win-

ter ?

'

' Twenty-tw ; but a hunter on the Maiiicouagan took
v-*> It
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fifty-seven. I came too late in the foil, and the winter was

half over before my marten road was finished.'

' What did you get for your skins ?

'

* Five dollars apiece.'

' Tell me how you set to work in .the fall of the year,

when you have made up your mind to build a line of

marten traps, or marten road as you call it ?
'

Pierre took out his pipe at this question, slowly filled

it, went to the fire and put an ember on the tobacco, and

after a few puffs he returned to where we were sitting

under an oil-cloth to shelter us from the rain, and, re-

chning on the ground, began his description as follows:

—

' The winter before last I was hunting on the Manicoua-

gan, but so many Indians came on the river that I made

up my mind to try some other ground. In the fall I

brought my wife to the Moisie. I got together some flour

and pork, and took my canoe up the river, leaving my
wife in a little house I built on the Moisie Bay. I found

a spot which we shall pass the day after to-morrow, put up

a lodge, made a strong cache for my flour and pork, to

keep them from the carcajou,* and set to work to build

my traps. It was already late in the season— too late,

for the snow was more than a foot deep and the river

had taken strong,f I worked hard, but it was nearly

Christmas before all mytraps on the line were finished. I set

out early in the morning to visit my traps for about eight

miles in one dkection, and then returned to my lodge.

* Tlie Wolverine {Gulo Zjmct/s), or Glutton, is stj'led the Carcajou by
the French Canadians. It is found in the northern parts of the Eastern

and Western Continents,

j- Frozen across.
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The next day I went the same distance in the opposite

direction, always getting home about dusk. Tlie day

after I took my blanket with rae, some bread, pork, and

bait, and walked in snow-shoes straight to one end of my
line of traps ; here I had a little sleeping-place made of

spruce-bark, where I stayed the night. On the following

day I went back visiting all the traps and putting in fresh

bait when they had been disturbed ; I did the same in the

other direction, but sometimes went on to the Bay to see

my wife. In this way I spent three months, until the

snow began to go and the ice in the river to give. I only

got twenty-two martens ; the country hereabouts has been

hunted too much ; but I think I should have got more if

the carcajoii had not taken my bait.'

Some one asked Pierre whether carcajoux or wolverines

were numerous on the Moisie, and how many of his traps

they spoiled.

' There are not many carcajoii here,' answered Pierre,

' but one fellow took all my bait— from my lodge to the

farthest end of the line up the river. He followed me
from trap to trap, and when I came back 1 found that he

had been at every one and taken all the bait.'

' Wliat do you bait with ?

'

' Oh, anything that a marten can smell— a wing or head

of a bird, a bit of fish, or meat when I get a bear or fox

;

sometimes bits of the martens themselves : anything will

do, if it's only meat ; they feed on mice chiefly, when they

can get them.'

' Didn't you try to catch the carcajoii ?
'

' I shot him two days after he took my bait. I went

out with fresh bait, and put some in three or four traps,

VOL. I. E
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and then lay clown on the snow behind some bushes,

and watched for the carcajou. I watched half a day.

Towards evening, just as I was thinking of going back to

my lodge, I saw him coming along the line. He stole up

to the trap, smelt it, and put in his paw ; the fall came

down, but he pulled out the bait just as if nothing had

happened. I shot him as he was eating it. It's difficult

to mak'j a cache which will keep the carcajoii out;

they are very powerful, and will break open almost

any house. The best way is to tie your pack at the

end of the branches of a tree, about twenty feet from

the ground; but that is sometimes very difficult, and if

the pack is not high enough, the carcajou will jump on

it and bring it to the ground. They are cunning creatures.'

As an illustration of the ingenuity of Indians in

preserving their packs of fur or provisions during the

winter months where the wolverine abounds, Mr. Ander-

son, chief factor of Mingan, told me that when he was in

charge of the Post of Ncepigon, north of Lake Superior, an

Indian came to him to get some provision, but did not

bring his furs.

* Where did you leave your furs ? ' he enquired.

* Made a cache of them,' said the Indian.

' But, man, the carcajou will get them; there are plenty

in your hunting-grounds,' replied Mr. Anderson.

' No, no ; no fear, I '11 frighten the carcajoii, I tliink, if

he tries to get my pack.'

' How did you make the cache ?
'

' I wrapped the furs in birch-bark, and tied the bundle

at the end of a large branch twice as high as myself from

the ground.'

I
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* Well, that will not keep the carcajou away ; he will

climb the tree and jump on the pack, and bring it down

with him.'

' No ; I think not,' said the Indian, with a smile. ' I

fastened two of my little dog-sleigh bells to the pack with

a bit of sinew. When the carcajou comes crawling down

the branch to get at the pack, he will ring the httle bells,

and then you know how quick he'll jump back again

and run off. I have tried this trick before, and it never

failed me. No fear— the carcajoii will not get my furs.'

' I should have done well last winter if it had not been

for the carcajoii. They are terrible beasts,' said Pierre in

a musing manner and shaking his head.

' Did you not find it very lonely work during the long

winter in the woods ?
'

' Lonely ? no. Plenty to do ; and I went down to the

Moisie Bay perhaps once in six weeks. Lonely? yes;

once I did find it lonesome. It was in February ; the

weather was awfully cold. I have spent many winters

in the woods, but I never found it so cold; it lasted three

days, with strong wind. I was lonesome then ; I could

not visit the traps. After the cold spell the weather be-

came quite warm for one day, then it snowed for two

whole days, and snowed me up in my lodge. All was

dark. I went to sleep, and woke as usual ; at least, so I

thought, but it was dark. I turned round, and went to

sleep again, woke again and found it still dark. I got up

to get something to eat, and fell on a drift of snow on the

floor of the lodge ; so I struck a light, and found that the

snow had come through a crack in the roof. After I had

E 2
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eaten, I went to the door, pulled it open and saw a wall

of snow. It did not take me long to get out, and when I

broke through, the sun was setting. It was at least six

days' hard work to clear all my traps after that storm, but

then I caught seven martens ihe next visit, and that paid

me well.'

The desire for accumulating property seems to be deeply

implanted in the carcajou or wolverine. Like tame

ravens, it does not seem to care much what it steals, so

that it can exercise its favourite propensity to commit

mischief. Mr. Bernard R. Eoss, chief trader of Mackenzie

Eiver District, in the Hudson's Bay" Company's service,

writes that he knew a hunter and his family leaving their

lodge unguarded during their absence, and on their re-

turn finding it completely gutted ; the walls were there,

but nothing else. Blankets, guns, kettles, axes, cans,

knives, and all the other paraphernalia of a trapper's lodge

had vanished, and the tracks left by the animal showed

who had jn the thief. The family set to work, and by

carefully following up all the paths, recovered, with some

trifling exception, the whole of the property.

' I got a bear,' resumed Pierre, after a pause, ' in a way

that 's worth telling. One day I was making my traps

near the forks of the river, soon after I came here, when

I saw a bear-track quite fresh in the snow. I had no

gun with me, only a large axe. I followed the bear, and

after half an hour came to a balsam tree which the wind

had blown down ; here I lost the tracks, as a Httle breeze

was sifting them up ; so, after looking round a bit, I sat

down on the tnmk, and the thought struck me that the

bear might be underneath. I listened, and I actually
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heard him scratching. He was making his winter house.

I walked carefully round the tree, and found where he

had gone through the branches and got under the trunk.

I stepped hghtly as possible <iii to the trunk, and walked

along it until I came to where the bear was scratching.

I held my axe ready to strike, and stamped with my foot.

The bear came out of the hole to see what the noise was

;

I split his skull in two pieces as soon as he showed his

head. We shall come to the place in a day or two,

and, if you hke to step ashore, you can see the tree

where I killed him, and his spUt skuU hanging on a pole

close by.'

The periodical disappearance of the marten is noticed

by Mr. Eoss, C. T., who, with Mr. Gaudet's brother, has

been for thirteen years in the Mackenzie Eiver District.

He says * that it occurs in decades, or thereabouts, with

wonderM regularity, and it is quite unknown what

becomes of them. They are not found dead. The failure

extends through th'^ Hudson's Bay territories at the same

time ; and there is no tract or region to which they can

migrate where the Hudson's Bay Company have not Posts.

When at their lowest ebb in point of numbers, they will

scarcely take the bait at all. Providence thus appears to

have implanted some instinct in them by which the total

destruction of the species is prevented.

The importance of the marten in the fur countries may

be gathered from the following tables, which exhibit the

returns from Mackenzie Eiver District for 1859 :

—

r

* A Popular Treatise on the Fur-bearing Animals of the Mackenzie River

District. By Bernard Rogan Ross, C.T. (^Canadian Naturalist and Geoloyist,

18C1.)

^1|
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Hartoni

Fort Simpson and Big Tsliiiid . 2,115

Fort de Liard 987

Youcan . 1,588

Peel's River

.

• • . 1,922

Good Hope . . 3,900

Nornuin • • . 3,512

Halkett • • 990

Resolution . • t • 832

Rae • • • . 1,500

Total • 1 . 17,346

Being a decrease on the preceding year of 13,54G

martens.

Tlie avcrn^^e return from Mackenzie Eiver District for

a number of years was as follows :

—

irnrtcns

27,4801844-1850

1851-1857 24,750

Perhaps the year 1859, in wliich the number of martens

taken in the Mackenzie River District was nearly 10,000

less than tlie average of twenty-three years, was one of

the periodical years of disappearance to wliich Mr. Boss

refers.

' What other furs do you get, Pierre ?

'

' We get a few cats, bear, musk-rats, otter, and foxes,

but the marten are worth all the rest put together ; and

as soon as the martens go the Company will go too, and

the Indians will starve, for traders will give whiskey for

furs, which the Company never do on this coast now

;

besides, all the Indians are temperance men, and will con-

tinue so if the traders don't come and seduce them to

break their pledge. I am sure when the Company leave

the coast, which they will do in a year or two, the Indians
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will die off like the marten or the rabbits during tlic

bad years. But having mentioned cats reminds me of

something that you will perhaps like to hear : it happened

near the Forks ; we shall come to it to-morrow—it is not

far from the place where I killed the bear.

' I was going along my line of traps, when I met an

Indian with a sledge hauled by two dogs. lie was a

Montagnais, so that I could not understand much of his

language, but he spoke English a httlc, and we could easily

make one another out. I said to him, " You have a heavy

load on your sledge^." " A heavy load," he replied, in a

mournful tone.

' I saw he did not like to talk, so I asked him to come

to my lodge and pass the night. We got there early, and

cooked some supper. The Indian had plenty of caribou

meat with him, and gave me some, which he took from

the sledge. After a smoke he began to talk, and said he

came from the St. Marguerite, which enters the gulf a

few miles above Seven Islands. He had a nice little pack

of furs with him, more than I had ; and the caribou

were numerous about seventy miles up the river, but

there was a camp of Nasquapees there who were killing

them off. After a while, just as it was growing dusk,

he asked me if he might bring his sledge into my lodge

;

" for," said he, " I have a body there, and I am afraid the

dogs will eat it if it is left outside."

' He brought the body in, and laid it in the coldest part

of the lodge, where there was a little snow drifted through

a crack.

' " Oh," said the Indian, " if the snow does not melt

here the body will take no hurt."

In-
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'Wc sat and smoked together.

' After a while, I said, " Did you bring the body

far ?
"

' " Six days up the St. Marguerite ;
perhaps eight days

from here. I came witli some Nasquapees across tlie

country, who had come from the Trinity liiver, and were

following the caribou. The Nasquapees got enough

meat, and went back. I came on to go down the Moisie

to Seven Islands, and leave the body there till the spring.

' " How did he die ? " I said at length.

' The Indian looked at the fire and said nothing. I

knew that there was some very sorrowful talc to tell, or

he would have spoken at once.

' After a long pause the Indian said, " He is my cousin
;

I am taking him to be buried at the Post. He asked me ;

I promised him. It is a long journey in winter ; but he

wished it, and he will soon be there."

* The Indian then began to tell me how it happened.

" He and I," he said, pointing to the body—but he men-

tioned no name— "were hunting together; we came

upon the track of a cat." '
*

* By cat you mean lynx, of coiurse,' said one of the

listeners.

' Yes ; wc always call them cats : many white folk call

them lynx. It's an animal about the size of a big dog,

only lower and stronger, with sharp pointed ears, and a

tuft at the end of each.'

* Yes, that 's the lynx. Go on.'

' Well, the Indian said, " We came upon the track of a

n]

Cat, or lynx.

(I
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the

'i

cat, and followed it. My cousin wna first, and he turned

round and said to me, ' I '11 \fo round tliat mountain, if

you go up the valley with tlie dogs, and we are sure to

get him.' We separated. In an hour I heard a gun,

and then sat down, and I waited long. Night was

coming on ; I thought I woidd go and look. I could

find nothing, so, as it was getting dark, I fired my gun :

no answer. I fired again : no answer. Something, I

said, has happened to my cousin : I must follow his track

as soon as it is dayhght.
* " I pulled some sapin,* made a bed on the snow, drew

some branches over me, and slept well. Next morning I

followed the tracks, and before I got half round the

mountain I saw my cousin. He was nearly dead— could

just speak. Close to him was the cat, frozen stiff. My
cousin had slipped into a crack of the rock just after he

had fired and wounded the cat, when he was within twenty

yards of it. One of his legs was broken. As soon as he

fell, the cat sprang upon him, and tore ofi* part of his

scalp ; he killed it with his knife, but could not get out of

the crack on account of his broken leg; he could not

reach his gun to fire it off, and let me know. There he

must have remained, and have died alone, if I had not

chanced to come. I hfted him out of the crack, but his

fingers snapped off— they were frozen. He just said to

me, ' Nipi ! nipi
!

'— water I water I I quickly made a

fire, put some snow in my blanket, held it over the flame,

and got him some water. He told me to take him to

Seven Islands or the Moisie, and bury him there. He

i ?|

* Branches of the epvuce.
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pointed to his gun. I brought it to him ; he put it into

my hand, turned round his head, and died."

' The Indian sat looking at the fire for many minutes. I

did not want to interrupt his thoughts. After a while I

filled his pipe, put a coal in it, and gave it to him. He
took it, still looking at the fire. Perhaps he saw the

spirit of his cousin there, as Indians often say they do.

He smoked for a long time. A length he spoke, looking

at the body, and pointing to it, saying, " He said last

winter that some one would die before the year was out."

' I knew well enough that it was one of their supersti-

tions that had troubled him, for he was a heathen not

more than a year ago ; and a man does not get rid of his

heathen notions by being touched with a drop of Manitou

water. So I said to him, "Did he see anything ?"

' " He came across tracks."
'

'"Tracks?"
' " A Wendigo," said the Indian.

' " Have you ever seen one ?" I asked him.

* " I have seen tracks."

'"Where?"
' " On the St. Marguerite, the Mingan, the Manitou, the

Oa-na-ma-no. My cousin saw tracks on the Manitou last

winter, and he said to me and to many of us, ' Something

wiU happen."

'

' " What were the tracks like ?" I said to him.
' " Wendigoes," he replied.

' "Well, but how big were they ?"

' He looked at me and said nothing, nor would lie speak

on the subject again.

' These Montagnais tliink,' continued Pierre, ' that the
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Wendigoes are giant cannibals, twenty and thirty feet

high. They think that they live on human flosli, and

that many Indians who have gone hunting, and have never

afterwards been heard of, have been devoured by Wen-

digoes. They are dreadfully superstitious in the woods,

but brave enough when they get on the coast.'

The lynx is common in this country, and at tunes quite

a formidable animal. Mr. Peter Mackenzie, of Mingan,

had a lucky escape from one of them on an island oppo-

site the Post. It was in the spring of the year, shortly

after the ice had parted and made them islands again,

that Ml'. Mackenzie went across the bay in his canoe,

more for exercise than for any special object. lie took

no gun with him—nothing but a Montagnais bow and

arrow, a knife, and snow-shoes. Landing on the island

opposite Mingan, he saw the fresh tracks of a lynx. He
adjusted his snow-shoes, soon found the animal, and

followed it closely several times round the island without

coming witliin shot. At sunset he returned to tlie Post,

but at dawn on the following morning he resumed the

chase on snow-shoes. Eound and round the island he

pursued the cat, always at a steady pace ; and towards

evening he saw that it was getting very fatigued, for he

got two opportunities of striking it with the heavy Mon-

tagnais arrow which is used for killing the smaller game.

At last he came within twenty yards ; the cat turned

round, rose on his hind legs, snarled, and began to paw

the air. Mr. Mackenzie discharged another arrow, but

at the same moment his snow-shoes tripped him up, and

he fell headlong with his face in the snow. The cat

instantly sprang upon him, tearing with one stroke the

'I
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coat from his back. Mr. Mackenzie turned round at

once, and caught the cat by the throat with one hand,

and with the other he drew his knife ; but as he made a

lunge they both rolled over together, and he received

some very severe scratches. Still holding on firmly to the

throat of the animal, he was not bitten, altliough he was

in danger of having his bowels torn out by the hind feet

of the cat, who was maldng a vigorous resistance. A
second lunge with the knife was fatal ; it passed through

the animal's heart, but it left Mr. Mackenzie exhausted

and bleeding on the snow. He soon recovered, and

carried his booty in triumph to the Post.

Mr. Peter Mackenzie is the brother of the late

Mr. Mackenzie, of Pembina, whose melancholy death

I have described in the narrative of the Canadian Ex-

ploring Expeditions in the North-West.

The lynx is passionately fond of perfumes, among

which the odour of castoreum is its chief delight. Trap-

pers frequently employ castoreum in order to capture this

animal.

The lynx formerly played an important part in Mon-

tagnais mythology. They supposed that the world was

created by Atahocam, and that a deity named Messou

repaired it wlien it was old. One day Messou was

hunting with lynxes instead of dogs ; his savage com-

panions swam into a great lake, and were lost. Messou

searched for them p^^erywhere without success, when a

bird told him tliat he would find them in the middle of

tlie lake. He entered the lake to bring back his lynxes,

but the lake began to overfiow its banks, and finally

deluged the world, Messou, astonished, sent a ciow to

"*5
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Mon-

1

bring him a piece of earth, from which he intended to

reconstruct the land, but the crow could not find any.

He made an otter dive into the waters, but the otter was

as unsuccessful as the crow. At last he sent the musk-

rat, who brought him a little bit, from which Messou

reconstructed the earth as it now is. He presented an

Indian with the gift of immortality, enclosed in a little

box, subject to the condition that he should not open it.

As long as he kept the box closed, he was to be im-

mortal ; but his curious and incredulous wife was anxious

to see what the box contained ; she opened it, and ever

since the Indians have been subject to death.*

It is curious that the legend described by the Jesuit

missionaries as prevailing among the Montagnais in 1G34,

should be repeated in a shghtly different but wholly inde-

pendent form, by Assikinack,f a warrior of the Odahwahs,

in 1857.

Assikinack could not, it is reasonable to suppose, have

seen any documents written by the Jesuits ; for, although

the one from which the foregoing legend was taken was

published in ' aris by Sebastian Cramoisy in 1635, it was

* Eelation dc la Nouvelle France, en I'anniSc 1034.

•)• Legends aud Traditions of the Odahwah Indians, by F. xVssikinack, a

warrior of v'e Odaliwahs. ilead before tlie Canadian Institute, December
1857. * Francis Asslkinai;k, the author of tliis paper, is a full-blooded Indian,

and a son of one of the chiefs of tbe Odahwahs, or Ottawas, as they are more
generally designated, now settled on the Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron.

In 1840 he was sent, at the age of sixteen, to Upper Canada College, Toronto,

by the late Daniel P. Jarvis, then Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs.

At that time he was totally ignorant of the English language ; and, after

being about three months at the above institution, he got one of the boys,

(now the Rev G. A. Anderson, of Tayenduiaga,) to interpret for him, and

solicit permission to returii homo, as he thought ;ie could never leani tlio

English language. Fortuni.tciv' his desire was nut complied with, and he

remained long enough at Upper Canada College, not only to acquire such a

> f-
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not reissued in Canada until 1858, one year after Assi-

kinack had communicated the paper to the Canadian

Institute at Toronto. Both editions of the ' Eelation of

the Jesuits ' are pubhshed in the old French commonly-

spoken two centuries ago, and no English translation has

yet appeared to my knowledge. It is therefore not pro-

bable that Assikinack, who does not understand French,

should have derived his ideas from the ' Eelation of the

Jesuits ' or any second-hand source. He says that the

tradition is not taken from information derived from

I'cading, but entirely from what he heard from the Indians

in his younger Jays.

The hunting-grounds of the Odahwah or Ottawa Indians

were between Lake Huron and Michigan 250 years ago,

or about 1,000 miles west of the Montagnais country.

Then, again, the Odahwahs were of the Ojibway nation,

Avliile the Montao;nais belonu- to the Crees.

A celebrated demigod, styled Nanakboozho, came to

reside wdtli men. He fixed his winter quarters near a

certain lake ; but he was not long there before he became

aware that malignant monsters dwelt in the lake. He
therefore cautioned his favourite son, Wolf, not to r^o upon

the ice, lest some misfortune happen to him. Tiie young-

Wolf acted for some time upon the advice of his sire,

until one evening he ventured upon the ice and made for

the opposite shores ; but when he got about half way, he

conimjind of the English language as is evinced by this communication on

the Icgoudfl and traditions of his tribe, but also to obtain a fomiliar knowledge
of Latin and Greek. F. Assikinack now fills the office of interpreter in the

Indian Dep: •tracnt at Coburg. Ho creditable and satisfactory a result of an

experiment \.hich at first seemed hopeless, ought surely to encourage its

repetition, and that on a much more extended scale.'— Canadian Journal of
ImliMtnj, kicioirc, and Art,

y
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heard a rumbling noise, and the ice began to be elevated

on different parts of the lake. The young hunter ran for

his hfe ; but before he reached the land death overtook

him amid the broken fragments of ice, and he found his

grave beneath the waters.

The father, being deeply grieved for the loss of his

favourite son, vowed vengeance upon his destroyers.

When the proper time arrived, the father took his bow
and quiver, and repaired to the lake. Having chosen a

convenient spot near the sandy beach, he there took up

his position, and, in order to avoid detection, transformed

himself into an old pine tree scorched all over. About

noon the sea gods appeared on the surface, swam towards

the shore, landed, and reclined upon the sand, and soon

fell into a deep sleep. The father had now the power of

inflicting a deadly wound upon any of them, so he quietly

bent his bow, and let fly his flint-pointed arrow into the

side of one of the slumbering monsters.

The water deities being thus startled from their repose,

and finding one of their companions terribly wounded,

were driven in their rage beyond all bounds. Tliey

plunged into the deep and began to agitate the waters,

which soon overflowed the banks of the lake, sending

forth floods in all directions, sweeping everytlung before

them, until the whole eartli was buried under water. In

the mean time Nauakboozho, perceiving his perilous situa-

tion, took refuge on the highest point of the earth, but the

flood came up to him rapidly ; he then got upon a pine

log that was floating by, being the only means within his

reach by which he could save himself from immediate de-

:5truction. Sitting upon this log, he was driven and tos.sed

' n
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about by the fury of the elements, until at length they

exhausted their rage, and the waters became still.

As soon as the fair weather commenced, Nanakboozho

considered various schemes by which he might be enabled

to recover the lost world. Whilst meditating deeply, he

happened to notice a musk-rat tl.at was on his log-

canoe ; he forthwith commanded the animal to dive, and

endeavour to bring up a piece of mud from the bottom.

The musk-rat plunged at once into the water and went

down. After a long time he came up to the surface, ap-

parently (load ; his master took him up, and on examining

the arms of the animal, he found a lump of clay under one

of the shoulders ; this lump he pressed between his hands,

and when he made it "very thin, he carefidly placed it

upon the surface of the water. This piece of mud became

in the course of a few days a large island,which continued

to increase until the earth was formed, as we have it now.

The new earth again became the habitation of human

beings, covered with luxuriant verdure, and furnished with

all things necessary for the use of man and other animals.

Another interesting legend of the Odahwahs, related by

Assikinack, is as follows :

—

* Several brothers, or a body of men of the tribe, pur-

sued and hard pressed by fierce enemies, were being dri\ en

to the ends of the earth. When it was impossible for

them to retreat farther, one of them suddenly turned

round, and with a stick struck the earth, which imme-

diately opened. All their pursuers were swallowed up in

the yawning abyss, when the earth closed again, and thus

saved his companions from death. This legend, heard by

me in childhood, has almost entirely escaped my memory
since, and thus I can onlv relate the substance of it.'

I
^"m^
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(JIIAPTER V.

THE GRAND PORTAGK TO TIIK FIRST GORGE OF THE MOISIE.

Leave tho Gmud l'(n'ta),'(!— A C'lmck Grandeur and Solemnity

of tlie Scenery — Iff, Jfocks, and Trees — Caribou drinking—

A

"Waterfall— Its Appearance in tiu; Spring - Itocks and Precipices—
Beaver—Sounding for lleiivtsr— Bear-tracka— Breakfast— Rocks

—The Forks of tlu! Moisio i'ierre's lliver— Tracking— Swiftness

of the Current— First Gorge of the Moisie—Bear-paths— Ice in

the Woods—A Canoe— Doinenique, the Montagnais Chief

—

Donicnique's Account ol' the Gorge— Of tho Upper Country—Of

his Trihe—Of Lake Ashwanipi—Of his People and Ancestors—
Louis' Diplomacy— One Cause of the Decline of the Montagnais

and Nasquapee Nations— Famine during the early History of

Western ( 'anada.

EAIN continued to fall at intervals until noon. The

canoes were then brouglit down from the summit

of the hill, a road liaviiig been first cut through the

thick forest to allow tliem to be passed. At three we

started, leaving tlie examination of the Rapids until our

retinii. With (iheerful hearts we left the Grand Portage :

it was heavy work, at the commencement of our explora-

tion, before the men were in good condition and training.

Under any circumstances, it is no trifle to carry baggage

and canoes up such steep hills and rocks and over so

rough a coimtry, for nearly four miles, besides having to

cut roads tlirougli a dense forest, and to be at this kind

of work from four in the morning until eight at night. I
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did not wonder that the men expressed their disgust at

the Grand Portage in no very refined language wlien

talking among themselves, or that some of them wished

most heartily that they had never left their homes.

As soon as they got into the canoes, the usual light-

heartedness of the French Canadian race showed itself.

They stopped to take a look at the Portage when in the

middle of the river, and with many a merry laugh raised

their caps and bade it a respectful farewell, hoping, as

one of them observed, ' never to have the misfortune to

cross its path again.'

Our voyage was of short duration ; for just as I was

beginning to enjoy the beautiful scenery and the magni-

ficent rocks, a series of heavy squalls came down the

river, which was bounded by high hills or precipices, and

quickly raised such a sea that we were in great danger of

being swamped. Making for the moutli of a little creek,

we lay to for more than an hour, until the wind had sub-

sided so as to allow us to cross and get under lee of tlic

land on the opposite side. The water-marks showed that

the river rise3 twelve feet above its present level. It must

then be a magnificent torrent, broad and rushing, carrying

an immense quantity of water — probably not less than

the Ottawa at its usual level.

Soon after we started we began to be impressed with

the grandeur of the scenes through which we were

passing. The wind had gone down, and the river glided

with unruffled surface, in quiet contrast with the noise,

and whirl, and foam, and rush of the Eapids below.

All voices were hushed, and even the paddles- dipped

with the utmost quietness into the water, by a simultaneous

!i m
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impulse, as we passed some stupendous sheets of ice

hanging over tlie edge of a peq)endicular rock, at least

150 feet above the river. Blue and wliite masses of

pure ice— in fact, an icicle on a gigantic scale—
glistened in the light of the evening sun. Clumps of

birch in full leaf, growing out of crevices in the rock,

hung tenderly over the cold white below, as if to pro-

tect it from the destroying warmth, which to th( m was

vigour and even life itself. On each side of this beau-

tiful sheet of white, fringed with deUcate green, the

red rocks rose stern and unchangeable. White, green,

and red, ice, trees, and rocks, blended in ex^.iisite har-

mony, created a picture at which even the Indians gazed

with silent admiration, mechanically dipping their paddles

mto the water to keep the canoe from drifting down the

stream.

This was one of those unexpected and beautiful scenes

Avhich go at once to the heart of the most callous and ap-

parently insensible man. Even Louis, so rude and rough,

gazed through the matted hair which hung over his face,

throwing it aside time after time with a jerk of the head,

as the coarse unyielding masses slowly fell over his eye-

brows with each motion of the canoe. The spell was

broken by an exclamation which I involuntarily made as

w^e advanced between the setting sun and the pendent

drapery of ice. From pale bluish-wliite to exquisite rose-

red, the change was instantaneous : it was like a pro-

longed flash of distant lightning— like the rose-coloured

streamer of an aurora, vivid, soft, and Heeting, but fixing

its image on the memory, like the pictures painted by the

sun. ' How lovely !
'

' How beautiful
!

'
' How wonderful !

'
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were the cxfluinntiona wliich Hiirmltancously arose from

the canoes. 'Cnu you paint that-" I asked my brother.

You can paint tliL rocks, the trees, anO ice,' he rephed,

' but the radiance ami the li;^'ht are l)e)oii(l human art.'

The river grew in beauty as we ascended its current.

Its waters became clear and swift, but cokl as ice : tlie

hills rose into mountains, and tlie toweriug rocks frowned

magnificently on the stream. Soon after the sun had set,

we pitched our tents, eujoying, before retiring to much-

needed rest, the long twilight and the ti-auquil first hours

of the night, with no soimd of bird, or beast, or fish to

break the stillness, juid nothing but the murmur of distant

waterfalls to remind us tiiat in tins beautiful but desolate

wilderness there was anything capable of producing a

sound.

We were mistaken. Not much more than a mile from

us, opposite a huge wall of rock which sloped suddenly

into the river, caribou or reindeer came t(j drink during

the night, and bathe in the waters. The place where

their tracks were seen next morning was on a gravelly

beach. We did not expect to iind thein so near the coast

;

but these animals are great wanderers, and sometimes

appear where they are least ex|)ected ; and as no Indians

had come down from the interior tiiis ycnir, the caribou

had not been disturbed. Tlie siglit of the tracks was

very cheering, for it inspired us with hopes that we might

meet with this animal sooner than we expected, and in

greater abimdance than the Indians iit the mouth of the

river led us to believe. Both Louis and Pierre were

surprised, and said that caribou must be crossing to the

north-west. But Picn-re did not know the country well,
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and Louis' opinions on tlio .subject were not to be relied

on. We leurneil more about tlie caribou and tlieir habits

a few weeks later. Had we known theiu before, we

should not have taken the Jippearance of a few fresh

tracks as strongly presumptive of the presence of numbers

of these animals higher up the country, :'M hough the

beaui lul caribou moss was everywhere lo be l<amd in

abUK'' tnci on the rocks and mountains around ua.

At in the morning of the 17th >ve were in our

canoes. The night had been cold, the niininnnn ther-

mometer showing one degree of frost. The sky was

without a cloud, the air still, and tlie high rocks magni-

ficently grand. A loon, with its wild note, broke the

silence, as we rested for a moment to hsten to the sound of

a waterfall, whose murmur at intervals reached our ears.

' We shall see it at the next bend,' said Pierre ; ' it comes

from the top of yonder mountain. In winter it is all

ice above, growing thicker every day, and sometimes in-

creasing so much as to surround the near trees. Domenique

told me that one year he was coming down the river just

after it opened, and camped opposite the fall. In the

morning, as he was starting, the ice broke off near the

top, and fell into the valley quite close to him, bringing

with it many trees, which were frozen into it as it went

on growing bigger and bigger during the winter. You

will see the dead trees lying at the foot of the rock when

we come opposite to it. There it is.'

As we turned round the bend of the river the waterfall

came into full view. It may have been 200 feet in alti-

tude, but the upper part was broken, and I thought I

could see it between the trees on the slope of the mountain
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some 300 feet above us. Its breadth was scarcely

20 feet ; but it was not difficult to trace its great magni-

tude during the winter, caused by the freezing of the

spray, well marked by a clear stripe of rock fully double

the width of the fall in its present state.

In deep crevices as well as in valleys between hills, and

on the north side of some of the mountains, frozen snow

of great thickness still remained. In most instances the

edges of these little glaciers were overhung by the deh-

cate foUage of the birch, just coming into full leaf. We
passed during the morning perpendicular rocks fiiUy 500

feet high. The flats at the foot of these huge walls were

clothed with fine spruce and birch, and in every crevice,

high up their sides, where a little soil could accumulate,

small birch, larch, and spruce found room to grow. Animal

Ufe began soon to show itself. Salmon were jumping out of

the water; brook trout glided and shot over the shallows

at the approach of the canoes ; and barked willows with

fresh tracks showed that beaver were near at hand.

'We must be close to a beaver dam,' I said to Pierre ;

' there are plenty of tracks on the soft mud at the edge of

the water.'

* Only two,' answered Pierre ;
' two beaver on their

summer hunt : perhaps there is a dam up the little river

yonder, but the beaver are all away ; they will not go

back to it until the fall.'

' You don't find beaver generally in the dam, then,

during summer?' I said, anxious to draw out Pierre, who
was a very observant and accurate hunter, ofwhom I had

heard an excellent character for truthfiilness and industry.

' Not often, ' he replied ;
' sometimes the mother with
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the little beaver ; but they generally wander in the sum-

mer. The old fellows are all away up and down the

river, hunting by themselves. About the end of August

they will gather together again, and work at their houses

and dams.*

' What time of the year do you hunt beaver ?

'

' I never go on purpose to hunt beaver, except to eat

;

their skins are not wodh much— only a shilling a pound.

In winter, when food ' ^ scarce, and we come on a beaver

dam, we sound it and find the beaver, and then cut them

out.'

* What do you mean by sounding?'

'Beaver,' Pierre replied, 'always make their winter

house on shore above the water-level, with a road leading

to it from the water ; perhaps the road under the ice and

in the earth is eighteen to thirty feet long. They keep

their food in the water above the dam, and hve in a

warm house on shore. We hunters sound the ice close

in shore, and near the dam, to find the road to the house

where the beaver always run when alarmed. When we

have found the roads, or one of them— for sometimes

there are many together— we cut through the ice and

first stop the road. We then sound again, and find which

way the road runs, and then cut close to the house, and

pull out the beaver. But it is heavy work in winter, and

we only try to get them if nothing else is to be had.'

' I suppose you always find the beaver on the small

rivers ?

'

' No,' he said, ' not always ; sometimes on the lakes.

I once knew a beaver-house on a little lake between two

mountains, which had no outlet. I was sleeping in the
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woods on the Bersamits River, and in the morning heard

frogs. I went in the direction of the sound, and came to

a steep cUff. Looking over the chfF, I saw a small lake

with beaver in it. I climbed down, and went all round

the lake, but there was no outlet ; it lay in a hollow

between hills, and there were plenty of beaver in it which

had. never been disturbed.'

' Are beaver numerous in the country now ?

'

' Pretty much ; the Indians tell me they are more

plentiful than years ago. But here !— a fine beach for

landing— would you like to get breakfast ?'

' A terre ! ii terre
!

' Pierre shouted, as I nodded an

affirmative to the question. The canoes soon touched the

shore, and Louis a moment afterwards turned round and

said, ' Mash-qua !

'

' Mash-qua ?—why "Mus-qua " is Ojibway for bear. Did

you see a bear, Louis ?
' He pointed to the ground about

five yards from the shore, and in the sand we saw a

fresh bear-track.

' How long is it since he passed?' I asked.

' Last night
;
perhaps early this morning.'

The cry of breakfast put a stop to further enquiries,

and we sat down to our meal with such appetites as

health, exercise, hard work, and abstinence can give.

About noon we arrived at the Forks, passing by many
grand old rocks, gray and stern, and gradually increasing

in height. The Mc ^ seemed to flow with a winding

course in a huge crav. . between them, for the river swept

the bases of a towering wall-like precipice, first on one

side, then on the other, of this great crack in the earth.

Drift clay, capped by sand, had partially filled the
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crack to a lioiglit of seventy feet above the level of the

river ; and through it a channel had been excavated, in

the usual manner in which rivers wind through a soft

deposit in a narrow valley, forming flats and points, and,

as in the present case, at every great bend coming to the

_-i >, ::;^.i^^:^-~—

PEHPENDICUr.AU ntX'KS ON TICK MOISIK.
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wall of rocks which limit the Moisie valley on either

hand.

Snow was visible in masses on the distant mountains,

seen up the valley of the East Branch. A conical hill,

perhaps 250 feet high, is the termination of the peninsula

which "^ieparates the East Branch from the Main Eiver.

' That 's my river,' said Pierre, pointing up the East

Branch, ' where I hunted last year. My marten line goes

over those hills ; there 's where I killed the bear.'

We held a consultation whetlier we should take the
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East Branch or the Main Eiver. Pierre said he knew the

East Urancli for about thirty miles ; Louis said he had

been fifty miles up the main stream.

The point which decided us was the probabiUty of

meeting with Nasquapees, who were expected down from

Lake Asliwanipi on the great table land of Labrador.

The chart drawn by Indians at Seven Islands showed the

portages between the Main Eiver and the East Branch,

or one of its tributaries, and the arrows they had made

indicated the direction which we ought to take. After some

discussion, both Pierre and Louis agreed that the Nasqua-

pees, or any party of Montagnais, coming from the interior

would most probably pass by the Main Eiver ; and as it

was almost essential that we should procure a guide, we
determined to follow the old Montagnais route, and, if

possible, descend by the East Branch. We continued on

the main stream, but soon found our progress materially

arrested by the rapidity of the current. We tried first

one side and then the other, with much difficulty forcing

our way foot by foot against the torrent, sometimes

poling, then paddling, then dragging the canoes by the

bushes which lined the shore, or hauhng them with a

line when tracking-ground permitted. In this way we

succeeded in making two miles in three hours ; and when

we landed to dine, we asked one another how we were to

reach the headwaters if the current continued as strong

as it was after leaving the Forks.

' Louis, you 've been some fifty miles up the river, you

say ; is it better as we get higher up the country ?'

* Worse— more rapid ; don't think we can pass the

steeji rocki^.'
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' Steep rocks ? Where are they ?'

*A few miles up.'

Pierre here asked whether this was the place that

Bartelimi spoke of ; and when Louis answered ' Yes,' he

said that Bartelimi, a Montagnais Indian, told him before

we started that we could not pass these rocks while the

river is high— that the rocks go straight up from the

water on both sides, leaving no room to track, while the

rocks themselves are always wet and slippery.

The river where we stopped for dinner was about

100 yards wide, the current running between six and

seven miles an hour. The country is lovely, as far

as magnificent rocks, 600 to 800 feet high, could

make it so. But the current pressed us sorely, and the

anxiety occasioned by the doubt of Louis that we should

not be able to pass *the steep rocks,' made us feel

very uncomfortable, and rather desponding for a while.

Towards evening we arrived at the foot of the gorge,

through which the river rolled its pent-up waters with

terrible force.

'Are those your "steep rocks," Louis?' I said, as we
landed on a low flat shelf of rock sloping to the river.

Louis shook the hair from his face, pointed his hand in

the direction of the gorge, gazed at it for a while, and

said, ' There !— steep rocks ; water very swift— must try

to-morrow with light canoe. Perhaps we can pass— don't

know.'

As soon as the baggage was landed, I went with Pierre

and another man in a light canoe to try the strength of

the cuiTent. All attempts to paddle against the stream

we found hopeless ; we could not gain an inch after
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entering the gorge. We next tried to pull the canoe up

by holding on to tlie rock with our hands or paddles, but

they were perpendicular, sometimes overhanging, and

smoothed to a polish by ice. As we could make no way,

we glided into an eddy, and proposed to get out of the

canoe, climb the rocks to the first ledge, and see if we

could find tracking-ground which would enable us to use

a long rope. Pierre and I reached a broad ledge twenty

feet above the river ; it was overgrown with moss and

some small trees, and formed the termination of one of

the wooded sides of the mountain on the left bank of the

river, whose eastern face, rising perpendicularly to per-

haps 800 feet, formed one side of the first gorge of

the Moisie. I came to a track, which I took for a Mon-

tagnais path, and calling Pierre, said, 'Here's an old

portage path ; can it lead over the mountain ?

'

Pierre looked hard at it, stooped down and examined

it closely, followed it for a few yards, and returning, said,

'Bear-path.'

' Bear-path ? ' I exclaimed ;
' this weU-wom track a

bear-path ?

'

' This is a " bear-path ;" the road by which the bears

cross this mountain. You see they can't come any other

way— nothing but steep rocks all around. No other

road. See! fresh tracks,' he said, suddenly pointing to

several recent impressions which were visible a Httle

farther on.

'Well,' I replied, 'we can at all events follow this

bear-path if we cannot get up the river.'

Pierre shook his head. ' The bear-path goes over the

mountain ; we can't carry canoes there. It is too high
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and too stoop — must wait till the water tails befoi'o we

^o up the river. We Ml sec to-morrow.'

We went on for some distance, perhaps eighty yards,

when a rock, rising nuuiy hundred feet directly from tlie

river, stopped our progress. Pierre crept to the edge of

the ledge, and carefully surveyed the torrent foaming

through the gorge. After a while he came to me, and

said, 'That point's the worst part; if we can ])ass that,

I think we shall do the rest to-morrow. We '11 get out a

long line ; we '11 w(mt one three or four hundred feet long

— tie a stick to it, throw one end into the river, and let it

float down. The men in the canoe will catch it, and pull

the canoe past that point. We can tie the line to this tree.'

I thought the plan proposed by PieiTe excellent, and

indeed our only chance of passing the gorge. We there-

fore returned to our tents, and, as it was still early, fished

for trout, catching a dozen or so of about a pound each.

There was plenty of ice or frozen snow in the woods

opposite the gorge, where we camped ; and feeling it

rather cold as I sat upon a blanket while writing in my
note-book, I examined the dead leaves on which the

blanket was stretched, and found that s^.y covered a

sheet of ice.

On this cold bed we had pitched our tent, in conse-

quence of its presenting a level surface ; a thick layer of

spruce boughs soon protected us from the chilling influence

of the icy floor, on wliich we sought and found most

refreshing rest after a long day's toil.

We were at supper just as the sun was setting, when a

voice called out, ' A canoe ! a canoe !
' Looking in the

direction of the gorge, we saw issuing from it, Avith the
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speed of nil nrrow, a tiny bircli-bark cnnoc. With some

appearance of hesitation the canoe approached our camp,

and, when a few yards from us, Louis called out in great

delight, *DomeniqueI' In another minute Domenique,

the chief of the Montagnais of the Moisie lliver, as well

nOMENIQl'H, (HIRF OK THE MONTAGNAIS OK I.AKP. ASHWAXIPI.

as of Ashwanipi Lake, stepped on shore, shouting

' Qua ? Qua ?'— How are you ? How are you ? He
was followed by a young Nasquapee, and then by his

squaw and four children, a couple of dogs and a young

beaver. After a few words and salutations, the delicate

canoe was taken out of the water, and the squaw pre-

pared the camp for the night, while Domenique came to
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our fire to have a smoke, make enquiries, and uiimwcm*

questions. Nothing could exceed our deli^lit at this

meeting ; Domenique would be able to tell uh all about

the upper country— what Indians we should met^t, what

game we should find, and perhaps he would go with us

as a guide, or let the yoinig Nasquapee show us the old

Montagnais road to the interior. Tliese and many other

thoughts found expression as we were finishing our

supper, while Domenique was smoking his pipe close by,

every now and then stealing glances at our lac(!s, and

slowly and thoughtfully picking a bit of toba(;co from a

large plug I had given to him, when he expressed his

intention of ' coming to our fire.'

We watched them take their worldly wealth out of the

canoe. It contained the produce of their winter hunt,

wrapped in a seal-skin covering. A rather worn (uid dirty

blanket, several reindeer skins, a fox-skin robe, two or

three tin kettles, some rolls of birch-bark, one or two

wooden dishes, a small bag of reindeer skins contiiining a

few fragments of dried reindeer meat, one duck, a

pillow of down of the eider-duck for the baby to kick

about on at the bottom of the canoe, and a sftow-shovcl.

'Ask him how he is off for provisions, Louis,' I said.

' Starving,' was the brief reply.

Domenique held up the duck and the few fragments of

reindeer meat. ' This is what we have left ; when that

is gone, must hunt for more.'

'Are any more canoes coming down the river ?'

' No ; four canoes gone by the East Branch. I thought

the river too bad, and came down the main stream. 'Vhc.

water is very high.'
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Tjouis acted as interpreter, Pierre not understanding^ the

MontagnuiH language sufficiently well.

'Ank him, Louis.' I said, 'if we can pass up the river?'

Ah soon as Louis had propounded this question,

Dorneni(|ue turned to his squaw and said a few words.

IJoth of them looked towards the gorge. The squaw shook

lier head, and said 'No.' Domenique looked at Louis,

shook his head, and said 'No.' Louis looked at me, and,

with a roll of his head from side to side, said emphatically

' No.'

Domenique, turning to Louis, attempted to comfort

us by saying, 'When the water falls the canoes can go

up.'

A cold thrill passed through me when I saw the

squaw's maimer, and heard Domenique's answer ; but

knowing well how easily Indians are deterred from any

efforts involving great labour, especially if waiting a week

will enable them to accomplish what they have in view

without it, ii few minutes' reflection convinced me that it

would be very foolish to give up the hope of forcing a

passage through the gorge without waiting until the

waters fell. After a while I told Louis to ask him about

the upper country, whether there was much snow left.

' Full of ice,' answered Louis, interpreting Domenique's

reply. ' No snow, but much ice.'

' Where has Domenique been wintering ?'

' On this side of Ashwanipi Lake, close to the dividing

ridge whore the waters flow the other way.'

' Did he kill many animals ?

'

' Thirty reindeer and four bears.'

*What furs did he get?'
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* Very poor lumt only eight imvrten, eleven loxen, one

black fox, three otter.'

*Are there many fish in the lakes we are going to?'

*No; only in "Big Liike." Plenty of trout in the

rivers— no big lish.'

*Any duck or geese ?'

'Vei-y few ; some geese on Ashwanipi, but nuich ice.'

' When (lid Domenique leave his winter camp ?'

' Ilis tribe broke up camp seven days ago.'

*When did the ice leave the upper lakes ?'

' Ice broke up seven days ago. Domenique and other

Indians left same day.'

'Ask Domenique when Ashwanipi broke up.'

' Domenique says Ashwanipi still full of ice. Some of

his tribe came from Ashwanipi a week ago— say it is full

of ice ; full, full.'

'Any other Indians on tliis river?'

' No ; all gone down— four canoes.'

'Any Nasquapees coming down ?'

' Perhaps — don't know.'

'Any Nasquapees on Ashwanipi Lake ?'

'Some famihes near where Domenique made winter

camp. Domenique think they will come down Moisie.

They have never been to the coast before. Domenique say

he gave them a map to show the road and the portages.'

' Are there any Indians at the other end of Ashwanipi

Lake?'

' Yes, perhaps ; but all Indians on Ashwanipi, who
don't come down the Moisie, go to Petichikapau, or the

coast of Hudson's Bay.'

' Ask him where the most Indians are to be found now ?

'
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' Near Peticliikapaii, he says ; near tlie Post of the

Company.'

' How many families are tliere ?

'

'Fourteen.'

' Fourteen ! and where are the rest ?

'

' There are no more on the level high land, in the lake

country. The others are beyond, towards Esquimaux

Bay (Hamilton Inlet) and North-West Eiver; and far

away beyond Petichikapau, towards Ungava, and on the

other side, towards the sea ' (Hudson's Bay).

' Where are all the Indians gone who hunted on Ash-

wanipi Eiver?'

' Gone north, or east, or dead—many dead, he says ; not

many left.'

' TeU him after supper I should like to ask him more

questions about his people ; now, give the squaw some

flour and pork.'

Louis was going to fulfill his mission, when I said,

'Stop, Louis; just ask him where the Nasquapee came

from?'

' Domenique met him near Petichikapau, two winters

ago, when he was hunting there : the father and mother of

the lad are dead, and Domenique adopted him.'

'What are those marks cut over the cheek-bone?'

' Nasquapees always mark themselves so ; it is a cus-

tom of their people.'

'How do they doit?'

' With knife or fish-bone ; then they put in colour —
powder, perhaps.'

' Do all Nasquapees cut tliemselves like this one ?

'

' Mostly all ; once all did ; but now some don't. All
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old meu and womcjii are marked on tlu' faco like tlii^*

lad.'

'Do you think Domenique would go hack with us?'

' Think not
;
got children and squaw.'

' Do 5'ou think he would let the young Nasciuapeo go

with lis, to show us the portages ?'

' Perhaps ! better not speak about it to-night ;
give;

Domenique good supper ; also Xasqujijjee ; make them

good friends, and let them sleej) well. I will talk to him

to-morrow about young Nasquapee
;
perhaps he let him

go, if jou make him good present.'

' You think, then, you had better not sj)eak about it

to-night ?
'

' No, no ! Let Domenique eat and sleep ; then he talk

to-morrow.'

We gave the two Indians a good supper, and sent some

flour and pork to his wife, who had made her camp about

thirty yards from ours at the foot of a large tree. I i)ro-

posed to myself the pleasure of visiting them at daylight,

to see how the Montagnais made their camp in the woods.

'Where are you going to, Louis ?' some one enquired,

as the Indian was rolling off into the woods with a tor(^h

of birch-bark, about an hour after supjier.

' Get birch-bark for map.'

'What map?'

' Domenique going to make map of portages, to show us

the way. To-morrow,' continued Louis, with a knowing

leer, ' I speak to Domenique about young Nasquapee

;

Domenique well pleased— like supper, like tobacco, like

everything. Think he will let young Nasquapee go.'

When Louis returned with the sheet of fresh birch-
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bark for Domeniquc to draw his map on, I as.kecl the

cause of tlie scarcity of game in this country.

Two reasons were given by the chief : the first being

that tlie Moisie was tlie old Montagnais path to Ashwanii)i

and the table land, just as the On-na-ma-ne Eiver—which

will be described in the sequel— was the road to Hamilton

Inlet from tlie coast below Mingan and Natisquhan.

The deer, and bear, and smaller animals have been killed

and frightened ofi' this river and its tributaries. The

second reason was that the country towards the dividing

ridge was burned. We should have to pass for three

days through a brtde^ or bui'nt country, where there was

no food for animals. He also said there was much burnt

country on the old Montagnais road, in consequence of

the fires of the Indians having spread so rapidly through

the moss.

' When your people were ninnerous,' I said, ' were not

the deer plenty?'

'Yes; plenty.'

'When did the deer begin to dimhiish?'

' When the white people bought their skins, and gave

us guns and ball to kill them with. Before my people

had guns, they could not kill many deer ; it was very

hard work to shoot them with arrows, and follow them

for miles. My people then only killed for food and

for clothing. Since the white man gave us guns, they

kill them to sell the skins, and the deer soon pass away.'

' Are your people ever starved during the winter ?

'

' Yes ; when they cannot get deer, they must starve.'

'When deer wen; ])lentiful on Ashwanipi, were your

people many ?

'
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' Many as the trees you see on every hill ; but the

rountiy was not much burnt. Indians were careful of

lire, juid they made much winter meat. White men came

and the Indians killed deer for their skins, to get guns

and other things. When the deer were gone, my people

went away too ; they could not live many togetlier.

Some went to the coast, some to the nortii-west, many

died— one by one. Only my tribe left now on Asli-

wanipi. Give me the bark, and let me draw the map.'

The destruction of the reindeer after the introduction

of fire-arms, was no doubt one of the chief causes of the

decline of the Montagnais and Nasquapee Indians. Even

in Upj)er Canada, during the early period of its settlement,

we have records of the ravages committed by wolves

among tlie deer of the country, during winters of extreme

severity, having caused a famine. It is a fact which may

now be received with astonishment, that, in the memory

of many still living in Upper Canada, wolves created a

famine in a part of the country which is now one of the

oldest settled and most beautiful tracts. So marvellous

are the changes which civihsation induces, and so pre-

carious is the existence of improvident man in tlie woods.

' I am myself * one of the eldest born of this country,

after its settlement by the loyalists, and well I'emember

the time when, as Bishop Berkeley observes, " a man
miglit be the owner of ten tliousand acres of land in

America, and want sufficient means to buy himself a

breakfast !
" One half of the land on the Bay of Quinte

— the Garden of Canada— could, within my remem-

* Mr. Kuttan, President of the I'rovincial Agricultural Association, 1840.
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brancc, have been purcliased for five pounds a two-hun-

dred acre lot, and many a one lias been sold for a half joe.

All this cannot be matter of wonder, when I tell you that

a great scarcity of provisions prevailed for two or three

years consecutively, in consequence of failures in the

crops, and what brought on the famine, or " scarce year"

(about the year 1790, if I am not mistaken), was the

almost entire destruction of tlie deer by the wolves for

two consecutive years. The snow lay upon the ground from

December until April, at the depth of from four to five feet.

In the month of February of the last of these years, a near

relative of mine sent all the way to Albany, in the State

of New York, a distance of more than two hundred miles,

f<^r four bushels of Indian corn ! and this was to be brought

all that distance by two men on snow-shoes ! It took them

about eight weeks to accomplish this journey, and dining

this time about one-third of the quantity was necessarily

consumed by the men ; the residue of this precious cargo,

pounded up in a mortar made of a maple stump, with the

winter greenberry, and mucilaginous roots, latterly boiled

with a little milk, constituted the principal food for two

famiUes, consisting of seven souls, for the space of four or

five months ! It was remarked, I have heard some of the

oldest settlers assert, that the usual supply of fish even

had failed. The few cattle and horses which the settlers,

at great cost and trouble, had collected, were killed for

food. The faithful dog was, in several instances, sacrificed

to supply that food which he had so often been the means

of furnishing to his then kind but starving master. The

famine this year was general throughout the Bay of

Quinte ; and such was the distress, tliat, during this
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winter, several persons died from starvation. In the Hay

Bay settlement, one of the most heartrending occurrences

took place. Some time during the montli of April, the

husband and father was found buried in the snow, which

lay upon the ground at an average depth of five feet,

whilst within the shanty was exhibited t lie awful spectacle

of the dying mother, pressing to her bosom her dead

infant, still in the position of attempting to gain that sus-

tenance which its mother had for some time been unable

any longer to afford it.'

If such a calamity as is described in the preceding

paragrapli could occur in the early settlement of a

country like Western Canada, owing to wolves, need we

be surprised that the Montagnais and Nasquapees sliould

have diminished on account of the gradual destruction of

the reindeer— their principal supply of food ?
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CHAPTER VI.

THE FIRST (lOROE TO THE SEE-WAY-SI\I-KOP PORTAGE.

MiintagiuiiB Map of the Country—Domenique's Camp in the

Woods— Afichul, Domenique's adopted Son — Domenique's Ob-
jectioHH to the young Nasquapee going with us as Guide— Ilis

Knoi'gy and Throats— Conclusion of the Bargain—The Fii-st

Gorg(* of the Moisie— Difficulties of the Passage— First Falls of

tho Moisie— The See-way-sini-kop Portage— Trout, Salmon—
Salmon-spearing by Torchlight—Appearance of Indians spearing

Salmon Self-control and Skill— Scene at the Foot of the

Cataract by Ten-chlight— The Salmon— The Light extinguished

— Tho Darkness— The Rapid— Coolness and Intrepidity of the

Indians— Kxcitement.

WE 8Ht by tlie fire till a late hour talking to Domenique

and tlie young Nasquapee. The lad ajipeared to

be very intelligent, and apparently knew the upper

country well. He and Domenique together constructed

a map of the Moisie and the old Montagnais route, as far

as the dividing ridge— showing the point where the

Ashwanipi River took its rise, and began its long course

of several liuudred miles to Hamilton Inlet, on the Atlantic

coast of Labrador.

He put in all the portages, and explained the map to

Louis and Pierre. The latter took charge of the" map,

and before we rose went over every little detail to see

if lie understood it ]ierfcctly.

Just before entering my tent, one of the voyageurs.
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whom we called Ij^nace, came to me, <rleefully, and said

that the water was falliii«5 fast :
' It has fallen four inches

since we came here ; it will have fallen eight before morn-

ing.' ' But the Indians say it must fall two feet before

we can get through the gorge, Ignace,' I replied, ' and we

cannot wait ; we shall consume all our provisions before

we reach the 13ig Lake, at this rate ; we must start after

breakfast to-morrow, and see what we can do.'

At sunrise I went to Domenique's camp. They were

just waking ; but I was in time to see how they had

spent the night. Hanged in a semicircle before the fire,

placed at the foot of a large balsam spruce, the whole

family lay side by side, the mother and father occupying

the outer ends of the curve with the four children, and

the young Nasquapee between them. The children were

covered with a blanket. The father and mother had

each a sheet of birch-bark over them ; the Nasquapee a

couple of reindeer skins. Two dogs were lying under the

birch-bark, close to the fire, at tlie feet of Domenique.

The family bed consisted of spruce boughs laid on the

wet moss, with the frozen soil beneath ; their roof was

the black sky, with twinkling stars coldly gUttering be-

tween the motionless branches of the spruce, as silent, as

lifeless, and as uncharitable as the grave.

Domenique rose as I approached, and saluted me with

the customary ' honjour' We lit our pipes and smoked
;

he said some words to me in Montagnais, but I could not

understand them ; so we sat and smoked m silence.

Meanwhile the mother rose, put the little baby Indian in

a sitting posture on the eider-down pillow, and commenced

to rake the ashes together and arrange fresh wood on the
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fire. I saw that the chilch'en had been lying on the

rabbit-skin robe, and looked warm, fat, and comfortable,

although tlie thermometer during the night was 3° below

the freezing-point in the woods, and ice had formed on

the edge of the river.

While breakfast was preparing, I called Louis and told

him to ask Domenique whether he would go with us

;

and if not, whether he would allow his adopted son, the

Nasquapee, to show us the road. Louis turned to the

chief and spoke a few words, interpreting Domenique's

reply shortly afterwards to the effect that he could not

accompany us : he must go and see the priest ; he had

promised two years ago. He was sorry the other canoes

had not come down this way ; if they had, he would have

sent one of the young men with us. But if we waited

three days, he would catch them below the Forks at the

Grand Eapids, and send a canoe back with one man for

our guide.

'What did he say about the Nasquapee ?'

'No speak to him about Nasquapee yet,' said Louis.

' Wait a bit ; let Domenique get breakfast— thi; ik and

speak easier after breakfast. Wait a bit.'

Although very anxious to know what he would say,

I let the Lidians take their own way. We had another

l<3ng talk during breakfast, and when pipes were filled all

round, we left Louis to broach the subject of the young

Nasquapee's companionship.

I was sitting on a rock opposite the gorge, admiring

the exquisite symmetry of the delicate little Montagnais

canoe which lay bottom upwards at my feet, when Louis

came with a desponding look and slouching gait over
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m the 11 sheet of ice, whieh streaiued like iiii infjuit fj;hu'ier i'roui

rtable, the woods to within ii few feet of the river's edge.

below 'Well, Louis, what does Domenique say?'

led on ' No let him go ; wiint him to hunt.'

'Tell Domenique to come here,' I said.

id told Louis called him. With a light and springing step he

th us
;

came from the lire to where we were sitting; held his

)n, the hand above his eyes, and peered into the gloom of the

to the Gorge.

Louis

over

Current swift— swift!' he exclaimed ; 'canoes can't

get up to-day— too nuich water.'

' Louis, tell him T want him to let his son go with us ; we

will take great care of iiim, and not let him carry anything.

We will feed hhn well, pay him well, and make Domenique

a present when we return to the mouth of the Moisie.

What is the name of tlie Nasquapee ?'

'Domenicpie calls him " Michel."*

' Tell the chief what I said to you.'

After a short (jonversation Louis began :
' lie has nct

got any clothes. His father say he has no shoes, ard lie

cannot go.'

' I will give him clothes and moccasins, a coat, a shirt,

and trousers ; and I will give Domenique a handsome

present.'

Domenique turned to his squaw, and told lier to come

near. They then spoke together for a while, after which

Domenique said

:

'White people have often deceived me on the coast

down there and at Esquimaux Day. How do I know

you will bring him safe back ?'
«/' CD

Louis said, in his careless way, 'Perhaps if you give
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DonuMiiquc some tobacco now, and a coat to Micliul, ho

no tliink wliite man tell lies.'

I took tlie Innt, and told one of the men to give the

chief a dozen pie(;es of tobacco, together with some flour,

pork, and tea to hi.s squaw. This little piece of diplomacy

having been finished, I brought a flannel shirt, a rough

blue Hudson's Bay coat with brass buttons, and a pair of

buffalo moccasins. Laying them at the feet of the chief,

I told Louis to tell him that these were the chjthes I

would give now to his son, and a complete suit when we

arrived at the Moisic Bay on our return.

Domenique spoke again to his squaw, and also to

Michel. Turning round and looking at me, he said,

'Who is to steer my canoe if anything happens to my
son ? Who is to hunt for these little ones if anything

happens to me ? He is my only treasure— my only son.

These are little children yet ; it will be many years before

they can be sons like this one.'

'Tell him wc will return his son safely to him; we

only want him to show us the portages on the old Mon-

tagnais road to Ashwanipi.'

When this had been interpreted to Domenique, he di-ew

himself up, raised his arm above his head, with dilated

eyes looked me in the face, and in a loud voice said

:

' Michel shall go with you ; but if you do not bring

him safe back, I follow you to the sea, to the woods, to

the place where you live. You '11 remember me until you

die, and you '11 die soon if you do not bring my Michel

back to me safe.'

' Tell him again, Louis, that I will take care of him, and

bring him safe back.'
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' He s.ays T must tfll you,' .spoke T/»uis, ' that white

men ot'tuii tell lies, luul deceive ])()or IiuliiiiiM. He Htiys

that if you do not brin;^ back Michel sale, he will track

you, and find you wherever you ^o. lie says Michel

shall go with you, and show the old Montagnais road
;

but he says he is terrible when men deceive him, and

Michel is his only son.'

I held out my hand to I)omeni(iue ; h(> grasped it

firmly, and putting the other hand on Michel's shoulder,

looked at me with a fiendish glare, hissing out with a

slow and distinct utterance sentence after sentence, while

he waited for Louis to interpret, still holding me fast

by the hand, and apparently working himself into a

rage.

Presently, letting go my hand, he returned to his

squaw and spoke some words in Montagnais, moving at

the same time towards his canoe, which he lifted U[) and

put into the water. The squaw quickly hjaded the

canoe, Michel standing by. Domenique came luid shook

hands with me and the other gentlemen, and with Louis,

who since he had been called upon to act as intinpreter,

was getting very talkative and bumptious. They left the

blanket with Michel, but, true to their Lidian luiture,

they were not seen by any one to bid him g<.)od-b^e,

or take any notice of him when they embarked in their

beautiful little craft. The mother handed the little

girl a tiny paddle, the father cried, * Ya-mah ! ya-mah !

'

— Good-bye! good-bye!—and with a few strokes of the

paddle they reached the middle of the stream, and

were swiftly carried down towards the sea.

' Was that passion of Domenique's put on, Louis?
'
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' Pcrluips, perhaps not ; likt-ly Dom-nick tliouglit lie

would frighten you. Miike you lu'ing btiek Miehel sut'e.

Doiii-niek great nmu to talk, jjerhaps he'll do it; don't

know.'

* Now for the Gorge; we will niiike iny canoe light,

and ,see if we can pass it. Mr. Gaudet will come in

another canoe and helj) us with a line to pass the first

|)oint.'

Following these directions, two canoes started lor

the Gorge. A long line was thrown out into the river

from the fui'thest j)oint we could reach by land. The

8tick attached to one end floated down the stream, and

waH picked up in the eddy at the foot of the first point

— till! great difliculty in entering the Gorge. Pierre

caught the stick, and began to haul in the line Avhich

TUACiiiNc; IP Tin: IIHST (i(inrn;.

was fastened to u tree. Meanwhile Joseph and I fended

off, and, when o|)portunity oflered, pushed the canoes on,
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li-rlit,

witli our [mdiUoH resting iigaiust ii sli|^'lit rou}jlnifss in

the rock, or assistc'(1 with our liaiuU in (h'a\vui<^ it up

agiiinst the torrent. We Hueceedecl in rouiuUng the

point, and then tooii to our piuhUes ; with tiie utmost

exertion we nuule ten yards against the stream, then

liekl on to the rocks and rested. Again we tried tlie

paddles where tlie rocks on either side were perpi-n-

dieular and so uniformly smooth that we couUl not lind

tlie least [)rojection or even a ercviec! to give us a hold.

With some didiculty we got into an eddy and rested

again*. We then shot across to the opposite side, the

breadth of the river here being about forty yards, the

rocks on either side 800 to 1,000 feet in perpendicular

altitude.

We got on better until wc came to Ji ra|)id, which

fortunately had two triangular pieces of rock jutting

out of the stream, round which the water foamed jmd

surged with great noise and fury. By dint of taking

advantage of the inequalities which occurred in the

surface of the rock, and of eddies, we succeeded in

surmounting this difficidty, and finally, after two hours'

hard labour, we reached the other extremity of the

Gorge, with torn hands and tired limbs.

' We can do it,' said Pierre ;
' we know the way now,

and that is half the difficulty : we can take two bags of

tiour at a time, and g6t through the big creek by to-

morrow night ; but it 's the hardest bit of water I have

ever seen.'

Back we went like an arrow, rusliing in triumph

out of the Gorge into the pool on the banks of which

our camp was made, and infusing new life and spirits
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into the party, wlio were getting very down in the

mouth at the idea of having to stay under the shadow

of those tremendous rocks until the water fell as

Domenique had predicted. By the following night we

had passed the first Gorge of the Moisie, but canoes

and men were strained, bark was cracked, hands were

torn with holding on to tlie rocks, baggage was wetted.

But what did all that signify ? Our health was excellent,

our spirits roused to the highest pitch, and we all felt

glad and thankful that we had overcome this difficulty

which threatened to bring oiu" explorations to a very

sudden and unexpected close.

How noiselessly we paddled into the great pool at

the foot of the first falls of the Moisie, half a mile

above the Gorge, when Pierre pointed his paddle in

the direction of two objects swimming towards the

shore, and whispered ' Otters
;

' and how we laughed

and shouted when Louis with a yawn blustered out

'Seals!'

Seals they were, without doubt, sporting among the

trout and salmon, which were leaping up the successive

steps of the falls on their way to the spawning grounds

higher up the river.

It was necessary to repair the canoes after the struggle

in the Gorge. Indeed one of the canoes was broken

when quite close to the extremity, and we had to wait

for more than an liour on a slippery rock to build

a fire and mend the bark. Night had closed upon us

before our tents were up on the shores of the beautiful

basin at the foot of the See-way-sini-kop Portage, so

named on account of its passing over a bank of drift-
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sand, sixty feet high and one foot broad at the top

;

a narrow peninsula of drift, wearing away with every

shower of rain, as the protecting covering of grass and

trees has long been removed by Indians in their

passage over it. It is now quite bare near and at the

carrying place, needing only time and exposure to level

it, or at least greatly reduce its altitude. It is well

named thr * Up-and-Down ' Portage, for you have

merely to ascend sixty feet and descend fifty to the river

on the opposite side. The isthmus of sand joins a

magnificent rock with a mountain chain. The river

rushes over an iiTegular bed, with a fall of eight feet,

and sweeps past the base of a treeless mountain of gneiss

on the opposite side, many hundred feet in height.

We fished and caught some fine trout in the beautiful

pool below ; and were it not for the difficulty of reach-

ing it, the See-way-sini-kop falls and pool would be by

far the most attractive salmon-fishing ground it has

been my good fortune to see in the wilds of Eastern

Canada.

We were not ready to start until eleven o'clock on

the following day. The task of mending the canoes, and

carrying the baggage across the portage, had occupied

nearly the whole morning.

I made a cache here of some preserved vegetables,

powder, shot, &c., in consequence of the improbability of

our meeting with many Indians on the table land, or near

the sources of Ashwanipi. A hole was dug in the sand,

spruce boughs laid at the bottom, and the articles cached

laid on them, and thickly covered with other boughs

of spruce. Sand was then heaped upon it, and a few logs
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or trunks of dead trees drawn over the c&,che. It was

made on the side of a hill forming the boundary of the

vaUey of a small tributary to the Moisie, which came

down ice-cold from the neighbouring mountains.

We saw numbers of salmon leaping up the falls, but

not one could we catch with the most gaudy and attrac-

tive flies. Even the celebrated fiery brown failed to

decoy them, and we, who were so anxious to husband our

provisions, saw the most noble of fish leap and plunge

before our eyes with perfect impunity. No duck or other

wild bird, with the exception of a kingfisher, was visible

even at this beautiful pool ; and although fish hfe was

abundant, there was apparently an absence of four-footed

animals of any kind whatever.

The pool into which these falls pour their foaming

waters is one of the favourite Indian resorts for spearing

salmon by torchlight. This mode of taking salmon is

very properly interdicted by the Canadian Government,

on account of the great waste of fish to which it leads.

But a description of one of the most successful artifices

employed by the savage wanderers in British America for

procuring food will perhaps be acceptable to the reader.

Spearing any kind of fish during the day time is a

tame and monotonous occupation compared with the

irrepressible excitement which attends spearing salmon

by torchlight, with Indians who understand their work.

It has been my fortune to witness the spearing of dif-

ferent kinds of fish in places far apart, and under widely

different circumstances:—whitefish, with Ojibways.on

Lake Huron
; pike and whitefish, with the Swampies on

the Lower Winnipeg ; sturgeon on the Assinniboine ; but
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salmon-spearing in the wilds of Eastern Canada far sur-

passes them all in excitement and skill. It unfolds the

real character of the Indian in its most striking pecu-

harities. It displays untutored man in the full strength

of his natural gifts, expresses his capabilities for intense

enjoyment, and shows how he may be roused to exert,

for hours together, the utmost activity of body and the

greatest presence of mind.

See how gently they step into their canoe, in the gloom

of the evening—just passing into night. They whisper

one to another, although there is no fear of the sound

of their voices disturbing the prey of which they are in

search. Watch the one in the bow, trying the flexible

clasping tines of his ' negog,' or salmon spear, springing

them backwards to see if they have lost their elasticity, or

if they can be trusted to hold a powerful fish in their

grasp.

Now he strengthens the long and slender shaft, and

lays it tenderly under the bars of the canoe within reach

of his hand. He next examines the rolls of birch-bark

which he will use for torches, and fastens to the bow of

liis canoe a cleft stick, in which he will insert one ex-

tremity of the flaming roll. Turning round, he asks his

companion if he has 'fire;' receives a low grunt—

a

reply which is followed by a subdued howh ! howh ! They

grasp their paddles, and away the canoe glides, with

a looker-on seated in the middle, towards the foot of

the rapids near a well-known shallow, or close to the

tumbling waters of the cataract where the fish are wont

to He.

The torch is lit, and the spearman, relinquishing his
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paddle, stands in the bow of the canoe, glancing eagerly

from side to side. Suddenly he pushes his spear in a

slanting direction, and quickly draws it back, lifting a

salmon into the canoe; a second push, and another

victim. Now he attaches a thin line of sinew to the end

of his spear, and twists it round his arm. Like an arrow

he darts his spear— it is whirled away with a sudden

jerk, and trembles in the stream. Gently but steadily he

draws it towards him with the line of sinew, and grasping

it when within reach, hfts his quarry into the canoe.

Look over the side of the little craft. The salmon are

coming to the hght ; they gaze for a moment, and glide

away Uke spectres into the black waters. Some of them

swim round the canoe, and come to look again and again,

pausing but for a moment to speculate on its brightness,

and the next lie quivering at the bottom of the canoe.

Both Indians at the same moment see a fish of unusual

size approach the light— gaze without stopping, and

quickly move ofi*—hover about at some httle distance,

suspicious and mistrustful, but still attracted by the lure.

Gently and noiselessly the canoe is urged towards it by

the Indian in the stern. No words pass between him

and his companion ; both saw the fish at the same moment,

and both know that they will take it. But look at the

Indian with the spear ; look at his face, ht by the red

flare of the burning torch. His mouth is half open with

suspense, but he does not breathe through it ; his dilated

eyes are flashing intent—he stands so motionless, with

uplifted spear ready to strike, that he looks like a statue

of bronze. But there is life in that expanding and con-

tracting nostril— life in the two thin streams of vapour
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which puff from his nostrils into the keen night air ; and

is there not sudden and vigorous hfe in that swift dart of

the spear— in that momentary hght which flashes from

his eyes, and in that triumphant smile which he throws at

his companion, as, without uttering a word or sound, he

lifts with both hands the heavy fish straight from the

water, holds it strugghng over the canoe, and shakes it

from his spear ? Is this the languid, drowsy savage

which you have often seen slouching through the day,

indolent and Ustless, a sluggard and a drone ?

We are going to the foot of the cataract ; the largest

fish lie in Uttle eddies close to the rocks, waiting for

an opportunity to take their leap up the tumbling waters

to sheltered pools above, where they may rest in their

difficult ascent. Now is the full measure of the Indian

skill required : the broken water, at the edge of the

main rapid at the foot of the cataract, rocks the

canoe, and would serve to destroy the spearer's aim

;

the water is deep, and he must throw his weapon, he

cannot push it, as in a shallow or quiet stream. The

Indian who is paddling and steering must beware of

strong eddies, of whirlpools^ of getting under the cataract,

or of sidling into the rapid below. He must have his

eyes on the canoe, the water, and the salmon, and his

hands ready at any moment to edge off from danger, and

never may he give way to a momentary excitement, even

when the spear is thrown and a heavy fish struck. The

rocks, the impetuous torrent, the tumbhng waters of

the cataract at the bow of the canoe, the flickering light,

not alv\rays to be relied on, must all be seen and con-

stantly watched, for a slight change in an eddy may
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swamp the fragile craft, bring it under the fall, or break

it on a rock.

How shall I describe dancing at the foot of a cataract,

in a tiny birch-bark canoe, by the red light of a torch,

on a night without a moon? You see before you a

wall of water, red, green, and white, tumbling inces-

santly at your feet ; on either hand you gaze on a wall

of rock, rising so high as to be lost in the gloom, and

apparently blending with the sky. You look behind, and

there is a foaming torrent rushing into the blackness

of night, sweeping past the eddy in which your birchen

craft is lightly dancing to the loud music of a waterfall.

No sound but its never-ceasing din can reach you—
no near object meets the eye which does not reflect a

red glare. Suddenly the torch falls, and is instantly

extinguished in the seething waters ; absolute darkness

envelopes you ; the white foam, the changing green of

the falling water, the red reflected light of the broken

waves, all become uniformly and absolutely black.

Nothing whatever is discernible to the eye ; but perhaps

another sense tells you of swift undulating motion, a

rolling ride over stormy waves, with a lessening roar.

Your eyes gradually recover their power of vision, and

you find yourself cither swaying up and down in the

same eddy, or far away from the cataract on the main

channel of tlie river, secure against whirlpools and

rocks, with the Indians quietly paddling the crnoe, and

about to turn again to resume their savage sport.

The instant tlic light fell into the water, an event

which often occurs with birch-bark torches, the Indian

in the stern decided whether to remain in the eddy
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or to enter the rapid and descend until the power of

vision was restored.

This is a contingency for which all salmon-spearers

in such situations must be prepared. Indecision might

prove fatal, for if the eddy were safe in absolute

darkness for an eighth of a minute, it would be wise

to remain ; but if there is danger of being sucked imder

the fall, it would be well to seek refuge from a sudden

deluge, or from rocks and whirlpools, in the swift but

tumultuous rapid. This can only occur in a large

river, and at the foot of a cataract. Water in rapid

motion is a terrible power, and none know how to

take advantage of its humours better than the wild

Indian salmon-spearer, who avoids its dangers with

matchless skill and self-possession, who is prompt to

decide in cases of peril or difficulty, and who seeks

the excitement it offers as if it were the main-spring

of his hfe or the aim of his existence.
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CHAPTER Vn.

THE SECOND GORGE OP THE MOISIE TO COLD-WATER

RIVER PORTAGE.

Beautiful Scenery— Second Gorge— Magnificent Eocks — An
Accident—Michel—Michel's Description of the Upper Country

—

The Terrible Current—Rabbits— Their Uses to Indians—Rabbit

Pemmican — Forest Medicine — Indian Intermarriages — The

Current again—The Cold-water River Portage—Trout—A Land

Slide— Labradorite— Rich Forest— Chaos— Crossing the Slide

—A cache — Nothing lost on an Indian Trail — A Beaver

Meadow— Cold-water River— Styx—More Trout.

WE sewed, patched, and gummed the canoes on the

See-way-sini-kop Portage, and did not get off until

noon. Snow still hngered on the mountains before us ; but

the weather in the valley was warm and pleasant. The

tracks of the beaver were numerous on the banks, but

we were not so fortunate as to see this wary animal.

The birch grows to a large size on the flats, and spruce

two feet in diameter is by no means uncommon below the

second Gorge, where we arrived early in the evening.

Against the strong current of the Moisie paddling

was out of the question; we used poles and tracking

lines, and without them we could not have made any

progress. The scenery on the river is everywhere

charming, sometimes grand.

The entrance to the second Gorge is perhaps more

(
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beautiful than the first, but not so difTicuU to pnsH. Tlio

rocks, rising 600 to 800 feet above the river, arc of a

deep purple hue, and sometimes exquisitely adorned

with thin lines of birch and spruce, following cracks or

lines of fracture.

Before entering the second Gorge, one of the canoes

was nearly smashed, and had not the men juui[)e(l into

the river, the least we might have had to deplore would

have been a broken canoe and wetted baggage. As

it was, the frail vessel was so much strained, and opened

so freely at the seams, that it became necessary to gum
her, which delayed us for more than an hour.

I had now time to examine Michel, and, by means

of Louis' good offices, to obtain some information from

him respecting the country through which we were about

to pass.

* Where did you winter, I^Iichel ?
'

* Near where the water flows the other way.*

' How many portages are there before we get to your

winter quarters ?

'

' Three tens and one nine.'

' Does he mean thirty-nine ?
' He held up both hands

four times, and put one finger down the last time. 'That

is thirty-nine, eh ?
'

* Perhaps— I suppose.'

' Can't you count, Louis ?
'

.'Quite enough for Indian,' rephed the imperturbable

Montagnais.

' Where did he winter the year before last ?

'

'On the Esquimaux Kiver, near Esquimaux Bay'

(Hamilton Lilet).
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* How (lid lie come to the Moisie ?

'

*By tliu Asliwtinipi liiver, and by the Ashwnnipi

Lake.'

* How many portages between the lake where he win-

tered and tlie Awliwanipi lUver? '

* One.'

* Shall we Hoe it ?

'

* Yes ; very low— no high nioimtains there.*

* Are there plenty of reindeer?—your caribou, I mean.'

*No.'

* Any rabbits in the country where he wintered ?

'

No.'
* Any ducks or geese ?

'

* In the spring and fall ; none now.'

* Any fish r
* Some.'

*Any bear?'

* Very few,'

* What is the reason why there are so few animals ?
'

* Much of the country burnt.'

* What I are the trees destroyed ?

'

* Yes, burnt ; moss, too.*

* Why did Domenique winter there ?

'

- ' Suppose good place for marten ; Michel don't know :

perhaps winter come on before he got to Ashwanipi,

perhaps not.'

The river where we camped at the foot of the second

Gorge is a torrent swiftly flowing over a gravelly bot-

tom, with huge boulders here and there in its bed. It

is about 150 yards across, and full of shoals. The

character of the scenery is greatly changed. Bold
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mountain rocks .stand out by themselves ; otliers assume

a peaked form, and are much higlier tlian tliose below.

Silver w aterfalls, commg from banks of snow near

their summits, leap several hundred feet down the sides

of tlie purple mountains. Where patches of drift remain,

the trees are tall, and of fine luxuriant growth.

The pale blui.sh clay still aj)pears in sheltered spots

fifty to seventy feet in thickness ; they are chiefly under

the lea of huge rocks, which rise hke gigantic bastions

from the swift flowing river. But the strong current

wearies the men terribly. It is a perpetual conflict, and

we have sometimes to abandon both paddles and poles,

and take to the tracking line whenever the ground is

favourable. The strength of the canoes is astonishing

;

one would think such frail craft would never be able to

stand the wear to which they are subjected in ascend-

ing this rapid river. The men had great difficulty

in bringing the heavy canoe up to the camp. They

waded iii the shallow water, pulling the canoe after

them. The current in 'the lead,' that is, in the deep

water, was too strong for paddles, and too deep for

poles.

During the morning of the 20th, we had heavy rain,

which did not cease until eleven o'clock. Dense masses

of mist rolled magnificently through the Gorge, and

enveloped the mountain-tops with a veil of clouds which

completely shut them from view. When the rain ceased,

and the men were dry nig their clothes, Pierre set to

work to bake bread, others to cut fresh poles, and others

to hunt for rabbits. Not even a track was to be seen.

No sign of animal life but a few gulls, and a loon.
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Babbits and porcupines formerly existed in great numbers

throughout this country, (so the Indians say), but now

none are to be found. The first-named animal is of the

greatest importance to Indians, and was formerly one of

their most reliable sources of food. The disappearance

of the rabbit must have been largely instrumental in

diiving Indians from the Moisie. There are now many

parts of Eastern Canada which would not sustain even a

few families of hunters, if it were not for the rabbits.

In the region west of Lake Superior, rabbits are

very numerous, and form the main-stay of the Indians

there. When Mr. Gaudet was exploring the Lake of the

Woods in 1858, he visited 'the Pelican,' a chief among

the Ojibways. His family consisted of ten persons,

and they caught and consumed forty rabbits a day.

Eabbits at the best are very poor food, and when In-

dians are compelled to hve for months together on this

little animal, they become weak, emaciated, and prone to

disease.

A party of fourteen men, including two Indian

hunters, took 2,000 rabbits at the Savanne and Prairie

Portage during the winter of 1858-9, and made some

capital rabbit pemmican, by boihng down sixty rabbits

at a time, with a Httle pork fat, taking out the bones,

and letting the gelatinous soup freeze. The spruce

partridge are also very numerous in the Lake Superior

region, but here there are none to be seen. They

go about the Savanne Portage* in droves of 100 and

* The Savanne Portage is near the dividing ridge between Lakes Superior

and "Winnipeg. The country abounds in rabbits and partridge, and the lakes

teem with fish.
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200, walking on the snow like the prairie hen, and feed-

ing on spruce-buds.

Eabbits are very easily caught with snares, both

in summer and in winter. Their tracks in the winter

intersect the country in all directions, and make it look

like network on a large scale. After a snow-storm, all

tracks are obliterated, but in two or three days tbey

are numerous again. During the winter, rabbits burrow

in the snow to the surface of the ground and form

a warm round nest where they may he in safety, secure

from the most penetrating cold, which, in those elevated

regions, is not unfrequently severe enough to freeze

mercury.

How difficult and uncomfortable it is to cook break-

fast in heavy rain, none but those who have tried can

tell. Pierre begged to be allowed to come into my
tent to knead the dough for bread, ' or the rain would

spoil it.' On receiving permission, he brought a large

fresh sheet of birch-bark, which he had just cut from

a neighbouring tree, and laying it on the spruce boughs,

began to make his bread.

A shout of alarm from one of the voyageurs, who was

chopping some wood, drew us from the tent. He had

cut his foot with the axe. It was the work of a moment

to pull off his loose boot, run to the nearest balsam spruce,

get a tea-spoonful of the fresh balsam, and apply it to

the wound kept tightly closed with the finger. A bit of

rag was then put over the sticky gum, which caused it

to adhere so. firmly, that the blood ceased to flow, and

in three days the wound had healed.

'Pierre, why do these Montagnais and Nasquapce
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Indians die so quicklywhcn they go to the coast?' I said,

as we returned to my tent.

' Well, perhaps,' said Pierre, ' because they marry so

much together in one family. It is the same every-

where in " the woods."
*

Among the Ojibways, all the way from Lake Superior

to Eed Kiver, intermarriages form the rule instead of the

exception. One may visit a small camp, and find them

all cousins, or brothers, or half-brothers, or half-cousins,

but nearly always related to one another. It is curious

that the children of a brotlier and sister can marry, but

the children of two brothers or of two sisters cannot.

They call one anotlier brother and sister. One often finds

that the first wife, even if she has no children, is mistress

over the others, the younger ones doing the work. The

wives call each other sisters, avA the children of one call

the others aunts.

After breakfast we passed the second Gorge without

great difficulty. The hibour was severe, but there was

no necessity for discharging any part of our cargo.

The men and some of the gentlemen were compelled

to wade occasionally, when the water was shallow close

in shore, and the current too strong for paddles, and too

ileep for poles in the main channel.

The presence of boulders in the middle of the stream

was sometimes very troublesome, requiring great care

and hard labour to get past them.

Bitterly did the men complain among themselves of the

current of the Moisie, and they looked aghast at the

answer Michel gave to the following questions which

I put to him when wc all stopped to rest.

U
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' Is the current less rapid when we get a mile or two

beyond the Gorge ?

'

' Worse.'

' How far up is the river very bad ?'

' The farther you go up, the more rapid is the river ; it

gets worse and worse, until canoes cannot be hauled, or

paddled, or poled up it, even in summer, when the water

is low.'

' Shall we soon get to the portage ?'

*The portage is on the other side of that bend—two

points away ; we leave the river then, and go to the

lakes.'

Suddenly the countenances of the voyageurs changed,

as they heard Louis' interpretation of the young Nas-

quapee's answer to my last question. They shouted,

laughed, joked, and sang; took off their caps to the

Moisie, and expressed regret that they would soon be

compelled to leave it.

Louis muttered, thoughtfully, ' Ka-pi-ta-gan, Ka-pi-ta-

gan.'

' What is Ka-pi-ta-gan ?
' I asked.

' Ka-pi-ta-gan is Montagnais for " portage."
'

' Well, why are you calling out Ka-pi-ta-gan in such u

melancholy strain ?

'

' Michel just tell me the portages are long, very long.

He say, too, that the portages are high, very high ; many,

very many. I think those men will not laugh so loud

when they are halfway across one of the portages : we

shall see.'

' Wliat is the name of the first portage we come to ?'

' Michel says. Cold-water Kiver Portage.'
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' Away, then, for Cold-water Eiver Portage ; and

good-bye for a while to the dreadful current of the

Moisie.'

' Hup ! hup ! hup
!

' shouted the Indians, as they dipped

their paddles in the water, some of them little dream-

ing of Avhat was in store for them, and very far from

thinking that the Moisie, notwithstanding its currents,

would soon be remembered with regret, in the midst of

greater troubles and severer toil.

Another hour brought us in sight of Cold-water Eiver

and the old Montagnais portage clearly marked on its

banks.

A very remarkable remnant of the drift which formerly

filled the whole valley of the Moisie, to a height varying

from 120 feet at the Cold-water Eiver to 70 feet below

the Grand Eapids, lies under the shadow of a mountain

about 700 feet in altitude.

Cold-water Eiver is not more than thirty feet broad

at its mouth. Trout abound in it, and we soon caught

enough to furnish us with an excellent dinner and supper.

The remains of old Montagnais lodges, and a well-worn

path, showed that this was once a favourite resting-place,

and even now it is one where the few families who pass

up or down the Moisie always stay a day or two to fish

and hunt.

Eain set in soon after our baggage was landed ; but

fortunately it did not last long. Late in the afternoon we

all started to examine the portage, and clear the path of

the trees which had grown upon it, for the passage of the

canoes. About fifty yards from our camp, which was

made at the mouth of the river, the portage ascends the
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mountain to a lieight of 320 feet. The rise is very abrupt,

and even difficult in some places ; but wlien we reached

the altitude just named, a wonderful sight burst u})on our

view. We emerged from a fine forest of spruce and

bircli, to the border of a complete chaos of rocks and

trees. A land-slide, on a stupendous scale, had taken

lAND-SlIPF. OX COI.n-WATKIi lilVER POIiTAfJE.

place during the spring of tlie preceding year. Above

rose a dark-green precipice, several hundred feet high,

with trees overhanging its crest ; below, and all the way

down a steep incline, were masses of shattered rock,

mingled with trunks of trees heaped upon one another in

the wildest confusion. At the bottom of this chaotic mass

was the forest, which had been crushed into the valley

below by the falling fragments. It appeared as if a por-

tion of the mountain, from 200 to 300 feet in height, and

half that measure in breadth, had become detached from
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i •!

the Humiiiit, and in its licadlong fall was shattered into

countlesH pieces of all sizes and sliapes. These had

plonghed tlieir way through the forest, and carried the

trees before them in their resistless rush to tiie valley

below, where they lay matted together over roots, rocks,

and broken limbs in inextricable disarray.

A close itispoction of the mineral characters of the

rocks devel()i)ed another feature of high interest. The

rock was no other than the celebrated Labrador felspar,

not unfrequently distinguished by the exquisite play of

colours which its surface exhibits when seen at particular

angles of vision. A mountain range of Labrador felspar,

no doubt the fire-rocks of the Nasquapees, small areas of

which, under favourable ccmditions and aspects, charm

the eye with changing lustre, and reflect the most lovely

greys, the most delicate blues, and the softest golden

yellows.

The time I could give to an examination of this

stupendous land-slide, and the beautiful rocks of which

its ruins were composed, only enabled me to detect in a

few instances the lustre of the Labrador felspar.

But tlio entire mass of the mountains as well as the

.debris were unquestionably composed of it. After

having feasted on the wild beauty of this extraordinary

scene, I turned my eyes towards the mountain, on the

opposite side of the valley, about two miles distant,

where I saw another land-slide, the counterpart of the one

at my feet, but of much more ancient date. The birch

had begun to grow among the shattered fragments, but

the large crushed trees were withered and dead, and lay

at the bottom of the slide in most intricate disorder.
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easily discerned witli u j»ood glass. Those in the valley

near me were not all dead ; some of the birches had put

forth their leaves, and looked green and fresh amidst the

forest of broken trunks so rudely torn from the spot

where they grew. I was struck with the singular luxu-

riance of the vegetation, and the comparatively great

size of the forest trees in this valley, but the discovery of

the Labradorite rocks at once explained the cause. La-

bradorite is a lime ielspar, which, upon decomposition,

yields a very fertile soil.

We were almost afraid at first to speak, lest the

vibration of a sound should dislodge some of the masses

which seemed ready to descend the hill at the slightest

touch. We picked our steps over the fragments with

great but needless caution, for they had evidently all

attained a stable position, and with few exceptions

allowed us to pass over tliem without being displaced or

shaken.

The men who, with * weary step and slow,' had followed

us with heavy burdens uj) the hill, paused in amazement

and doubt as they came to the edge of the slide. They

looked up at the dark-green mountain-wall from which

the shattered masses had fallen ; they looked down into

the deep valley where the fragments were strewn and

heaped ; they looked across the path of the slide and

traced our footsteps one by one over the treacherous

incUne, the foremost calling out in a low voice, ' Is it

safe ?—can we pass ?

'

"• Put your feet in our steps ; don't touch any of the

loose rocks, or you'll send them tumbhng down the hill,

and come as quick as you can, one by one.'

I 2
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Wc were sitting on a piece of rock on the opposite

side of tlic path of the slide wlien this reply was given,

and we watched them make the traverse with a little

anxiety.

There was no difficulty in lightly skipping across the

side of the hill at an angle of 45°, loosely covered with

debris ; but when rapid motion was impeded by a burden

of 100 lbs. on the back, great care became necessaiy in

order to secure a firm footing.

All crossed in safety, and lodged their burdens on the

other side, returning to camp deeply impressed with the

wildness of a scene where disorder seemed to reign, and

fiilly alive to the beauties, and, perhaps, most of all, to the

silence of those remote mountain wilds.

They spoke in whispers, lest the sound of their voices

should detach loose fragments from the overhanging

cliffs ; and it was not until they had reached the valley

below in the dusk of the evening, and saw the red glow

of the camp fires lighting up the forest, that they broke

into their usual buoyant spirits, and, brightening up,

made those silent woods resound with joke, laughter, and

song.

At daylight on the following morning (21st) I was

going to the river to fish for trout, when I saw the young

Nasquapee at the foot of a large birch close to the portage

path, gazing at something about two feet beyond his

reach. I went to the object, and saw that it was a roll

of birch-bark, tightly tied with sinew and suspended to

a branch. I motioned the Nasquapee to get up the -tree

and take it down ; he did so immediately, and, handing

it to me, I was enabled to trace some letters upon it

a
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riick'ly written with *
.ircoal. Tiiey iiiiide tlie word

Bur-tul-mi ; on ()[)L'ning tliu roll I found in it eight narrow

plugs of tobacco. 'Ah! 1 know,' said Ticrre, when I

showed him the little cAche ;
* it is so:ne tobacco which

Indians have left for IJar-tel-nii ; he hunts on this river,

and on taese hikes : they have brought it here from the

Moisie Iky, und he will find it when he comes back to

the ])ortage.'

The birch-bark roll was retied and suspended to tlie

branch where it was f(jund. A thermometer was dis-

covered to have been left at the last camping ])lace. No
doubt it will be found by Indians and taken back to

the Moisie next spring, if we do not get it as we return.

It is remarkable that a delicate instriunent like the

thermometer should survive the shocks to whicli they

are subjected in forest travelling. Mr. Gaudet left one

on Savanne liiver, near Fort Felly, in 1858 ; in 1859, it

was brought by Swampy Indians to Fort Garry at Eed

Eivcr Settlement. In 1857, I left one hanging to a

branch on the Koseau lliver, west of the Lake of the

Woods ; in the following s[)ring it was brought to Fort

Garry by the Ojibways, who hunt on that river. Nothing

whicli is not obviously useful, such- as a knife or an

axe, is lost in the woods on an Indian trail. It is sure

to be foimd sooner or later by the lynx-eyed wanderers,

and brought to the nearest fort or post^^ in the fur

countries.

At 4 A.M. we despatched the men with a load, instruct-

ing them to carry it as far as a beaver meadow on a high

valley between conical hills about half a mile from our

camp, and then return for breakfast. We fished, and
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caught some Itir^e Hi)ecklecl ti'oiit, wandered in tlie line

forest wliieli filled the narrow valley, and gathered some

beautiful and rare specien of ilowern whicli grew with

singular luxurianee in the moist woods.

After breakfast the canoes were sent forward to the

beaver meadow, and we broke up camp. It was lieavy

work carrying them up the steep, 320 feet up an incline

of 45°, the remains of former land-shdes, thinly covered

with shppery black mould. This morning's work bruised

the shoulders of the men, and damped their spirits. We
were compelled to use the line with the big canoe, and

haul it inch by inch up the steepest parts. The rcPaiins

of Indian lodges arc not uncommon after reaching the

plateau ; but the vegetation loses its luxuriance, and

dwindles to stunted spruce and birch. But an old

beaver meadov 'r. the valley of a little streamlet, at the

foot of a rock from 000 to 700 feet in perpendicular

altitude, was the most charming little bit of scenery we
had yet found. It was the perfection of seclusion, and

a most delightful place to camp in ; wood and water in

abundance, a green sward fringed with low-growing

spruce, a huge purple rock sheltering this lovely spot

^from the midday sun, and near at hand the rotting tent-

poles of Indian lodges, telhng a sad tale of former life in

this now desolate wilderness, and speaking as if from the

grave of a race that has passed away. The mosses and

lichens grow here with even more luxuriance than

on the Grand Portage, and Michel tells me that as

we get near the cUvicl^ng ridge, the country is covered

with mosses richer, deeper, and more beautiful than we
see heie.
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We reached the Cold-water Itivor jij^fuiii late in the

afternoon, and found the liei<4ht of the eaMcades, whieh

tlie portage avoids, to be 18.3 feet. Tliey ai'e very much

broken and liidden by the foHago of trees), wliich, in the

sheltered ravine through which the rivei* IIowh, grow to

a large size, but are conii)osed almost exclusively of H[)ruce

tuid birch.

The river itself is sixty feet broad, and very much

choked with fallen timber, through which we had to cut

our way with the axe. It is the most gloomy stream on

which I have ever floated in a canoe. The waters are

black and sluggish, and high purple rt)cks rise perpendi-

cularly from it. No ray of sunlight can penetmte part of

the Gorge in which it flows, and the nari'ow Hats whicli

occur at intervals are thickly clothed with trees. Otter

traps, belonging to Bartelmi, are numerous on its banks

;

but the transition from the beautiful beaver meadow

above to this damp and gloomy defile, is hko the sudden

change from a bright and breezy day in spring to the

dispiriting damp and heaviness of a November afternoon.

But these frowning rocks, this black and almost noisome

river, slowly winding and creeping along, half choked

with trees, and accumulating a scum on its siu'face at

every Uttlc jam, this can't last long, surely :
' Listen,

rierre !— what 's that ?
'

Pierre pointed with his paOdlc to a small mass of

froth floating slowly past us, .lien to another', and

another, uttering at the same time the monosyllable,

' FaUs.'

In two minutes we turned another point, and the

r(wr of the falls came loud upon the ear ; the froth

"'
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wtiH iiioic iihuiidiuit in tliu »ti'caiit, iiiul hiibble:^ bcgtiu U»

up|)(jai'.

*TiiL'rt' tlicy jin;!' slumteil my howsman, as wc eiitorcU

u littlu |)(x»l not seventy yards in (lianioter, and saw tiiu

Mccond IUUh (»t* tlu! little river before \is. * l)o you see

the trout jiunpinj,' ?
'

A capital ])laee to camp, fi^li, and make a cache ut* a

box of tea. In half an hour we caujjfht a considerable

number of trout and one mu«k-rat, canied the flour and

pork ttcroHH the portajre, which was only 150 yards lon^,

and gathered wood for an illunnnation of the rocks after

nightfall. Words cannot paint the efiect of that ruddy

light on those grand old chfls. Lost hi the upper air,

their sununits were no longer visible, however bright we

made the llame with fresh suj)plics of birch-bark. The

shadows were black as pitch, the gloomy river, or as

much of it as was visible from our camp, looked like what

Styx might be supjiosed to be, and the little cascade,

close to which our bonfire was placed, leaped with a

cheerful glow in the pool, alive with speckled trout,

which came to gaze ut our glowing lire.
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rilK LAKK WlIHllK TIIK SAND LIKS ' TO ' GNEISS TKUHAflX'

M(H)so— ^[oost! Country— >r<toso riiUinjr— Slmw-ii-( huisdi— A
M«H)Mo Story— Aiiotlu'r Acridciit— C'uiiiulii ItulMiim iigiiin — Tlio

• liiiko wluTo tlio Siiiid Uoh'— Stilliit'Hs mid Hoiuity of tlio Sct'iio

— KtFect on tho Mun — A Kiico— Trollin^i; — Mosqultot's and

IHiU'kHii'H—The ' (}iii'i.srt Trrriiftw'— Tln-ir Syiiiniutry and (.'liariu;-

teriMtifM— Mortst's and Liclicns— .Mtikinj? Tt'ntrt cond'ortublo— Kain

— Wandering over tliu Tcrriicoa— Woudorful Lichens and -Mosses

—Tho Labrador Toa-plant.

' T\C) you think tliere are any moose in tliis country,

JL/ sir?' enquired one of the voyageurs as lie was

looking round for diy birch-bark to light the lire at the

dawn of day.

' I don't think so. Why do you ask ?
'

' I thought I heard a moose call in the night.'

' They don't call at this season of the year, it 's late in

the fall before the moose begins to call.'

' 1 have not heard them myself, in the woods ; but

Laronde has been away up the Ottawa, and he was tell-

ing us last night about moose calling. I thought he said

that they did call in the early summer, so I think it nuist

have been the cow moose calling her calf.'

When Laronde came back, I questioned him about the

moose, as we sat round the fire waiting until breakfast

was ready— all the things but the cooking utensils being

at the other end of the portage.
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'Joseph thinks he heard a moose call last night, Laronde.'

' He must have dreamt it, sir ; there are no moose in

tliis country : perhaps it was a wolf he heard.'

* I know the cry of a wolf,' replied Joseph indignantly.

' Besides,' continued Laronde, ' moose don't call at this

time of the year. I have often called moose, and killed

many a one on the Ottawa and the St. Maurice.'

' How far east have you met with moose ?

'

' I don't beheve there 's a moose on this side the

Saugenay. I expect there used to be, but they 've been

killed off.'

' How do you call moose ?
' asked one, who was a

moose hunter himself when opportunity offered, and

Avished to know what Laronde knew about it.

Laronde took a piece of birch-bark and rolled it up

in the form of a trumpet, and made a noise with it like

the deep bellow of a bidl.

His questioner made another little trumpet, and an-

swered it with a similar sound.

' Ah !

' said Laronde, ' I see you know how to call the

moose.'

The experience which several of the party had enjoyed

in moose hunting led to the narration of the following

extraordinary instance of success in this wild sport, among

others of less striking character. In 1859, an Indian was

coming into a large lake, near the Lake of the Woods,

with liis canoe in search of wild rice. He had no gun

with him, only his paddle and a knife ; straight before

him he saw three moose swimming across the lake— he

killed them all.

He paddled as fast as he could alongside one of them,
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and threw his blanket over his head. Leaving tliis one

to swim about, he gave chase to another— caught him,

and threw his coat over his head, and left him to swim

about too ; he then gave chase to the third, but if it

had not been for a fair wind, he would never have

caught hun. As it was, he only came up to him when

within fifty yards of shore. The moose was tired, and

did not make much way. Tlie Indian hit him on the

nose and stunned him for a moment ; he then gave him

a rap on the head, and finished him after a few more

blows. But it requires very skillful paddhng to kill a

moose in the water, and he would not have done it so

easily if the poor animal had not been tired with swim-

ming across a broad lake. After he had dragged this

one into shallow water, he turned to look where the

others were ; he saw them swimming round and round

in the middle of the lake— they could not see which way

to go. After resting a while, the Indian paddled up to

the one nearest him, and turned him towards shore—
always keeping a Httle behind, and going from one side

to the other, according as the moose wandered from a

straight line. When he came near the land he paddled

up to him, and served him as he had done the first—
tied him to his canoe and tugged him into shallow water.

He then went after the third, who was still swimming

round and round, but very weak. He got him with

difficulty near the shore, and despatched liim in the same

style as the others.*

* The following account of the habits of the moose is by Mr. James E.

Powell, a hunter in Maine, and was read before the Philadelpliia Academy
of Natural Sciences in June 186G :— * In regard to the niooso, I speak of it
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Formerly tliu moose* was found as low down as the

Bersiamits Eiver, about 230 miles below Quebee. These

only as I am acquainttid with it in thi« State (Maine), other latitudes causing

some slight variation in its habits. "NVlien the snows have left the gi'ouud

entirely bare, wliich in tlio favourite haunts of the moose happens about

tlie middle of May, tlusy leave their winter haunts and approach the

marshes, ponds, and rivers, wlujro they come to search for their summer
food, consisting of all the various aquatic plants which flourish in this

region. Tlieir favourite food, liowever, is the water-lily and rush, in all

their varieties, and at this season they crop them, as soon as they appear, close

to the bottom, frequently holding their heads under water a minute or

eighty seconds, and often wading in water so deep that when they put their

heads down under the surface to obtain the small lily-leaves, or to dig up

the root of the plant (which they often eat at this season) before the leaves

are plentiful, only a portion of the back is visible. About this time the

females "go apart, seeking the most impenetrable thickets that border on or

near the water, and there bring forth their young : those of three years old

and upAvards almost invariably producing two— still I have occasionally, but

very rarely, seen aud known three at a birth ; those of two years old never

produce more than one. They shed their coats of long rough hair, too, at

this period, and are soon covered with short, smooth, and tine hair, of a dark-

brown colour, which, however, soon becomes a jetty glossy black on the

sides and back, and gi-ey on the legs, with the exception of one variety of

animal, which is of a grey colour, and which is now very scarce liere. As
the season advances, the moose frequent the water still more, and remain in

it longer at a time. In May or early in June they seldom stay in it more

than half an hour at once, but in July and August they sometimes remain

in the water several hours, and also frequent the waters very much during

the night, especially in hot, dry, sultry weather, or thunderstorms, which
they seem pai'ticularly to deliglit in, swimming back and forth, appai-enJy
in a high state of enjoyment. During these visits to the water, the female

secretes her young with great care, to protect them from the ferocity of the

old males who would destroy them. For this pui-pose they commonly
select a very dense clump of largo bushes, or a spruce or fir thicket, which,

from its density, prevents the mido from reaching them on account of his

horns, which generally sprout in April. They gi-ow rapidly, and are

veiy tender and easily liurt at this time, l^y September the horns are out of

the velvet, and have acquired hardness, and towards the close of tliis montli

the moose leave the water for two or three weeks, and resort to the moun-
tains. At this period the males are frequently very fat (1 have killed them
witli nearly three inches in tiiickness of fat on the rump), and are often very

tierce and savage, sometimes even (Utucliing the hunter j but in the coursy of

'!•• Cirrus A/ccif,
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fine animals were mentioned by Perc Jean de Qucn, in

1652, in his description of the country of the Oumamiois

a few weeks tliey become thin and poor, in consequence of tlieir continual

roaming and their many combats. They also neglect food at this time. At
this period the loud bellow of the male is frequently heard and distinguished

by the watchful liunter at the distance of two or three miles, in the stillness

of the night. The males also make another noise, which, from its peculiar

sound, the hunters call chopping ; it is produced by forcibly bringing

together and separating the jaws in a peculiar and singular manner, and, as

its name implies, resembles the sound of an axe, used at a great distance.

They also omit a variety of strange sounds and cries. When they return to

the water they spend a gi-eat deal of time in it for a week or two, but after-

wards they gi'adually shorten their visits until the sharp frost sets in. Still

they occasionally come into it till ice forms an inch thick during the night.

Then they leave and return to the mountains, where they select their fall

and winter haunts, roaming about, and subsisting on the bark of small trees,

which they peel or gnaw off, and the twigs of the fir tree and other woods.

^Vhen tlie deep snows fall they select a spot well adapted to their wants,

a 1 commence to browse and peel more closely. This is called "yarding,"

..id as the snow deepens and crusts fonn on its surface, thej^ peel and break

dowii bushes and browse closely, in preference to wallowing through the

snow in search of choicer food. A '•' moose yard " frequently occupies .about

( TO acres, more or less, but the latter few weeks of the season are fre-

quentl}' spent on an area of ten acres, or less.

' The old males and females never " yard " together, but sometimes the

young animals are found occupying the same " yard." Still they are seldom

found in close company. The females and their calves frequently " yard "

together, the calves remaining with tlieir mother one year. The oldest

males invariably yard alone, choosing some lonely knoll or mountain

peak, where they reside'in utter solitude. Indeed, as age increases, tlu;

moose becomes more solitary in his habits, avoiding the common resorts of

other moose, and frequenting some lone little pond or stream. The moose

of two or three years old, also, often yard alone ; but the males between the

ages of three and ten years are very gregarious. I have known as many as

nine in one yard. When hunted at this time (deep snow), they go off in

Indian file, each moose stopping accurately in the footprints of its prede-

cessor, so that any but an experienced hunter would scarcely suppose that

more than one moose had passed, when perhaps six or seven had gone in

reality. Still, when they are closely pursued, and the one that is first

becomes tired— in consequence of having to break the way through the

snow— that one tunis out a very little, and the rest, having passed him,

bring up the reai*. So thoy change in rotation, the males showing the most

chivalrous spirit in aiding the females or weaker ones. Sometimes, too,

tliey break their order of going in awkwardly passing a tree, wliou hard
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or Bersiamit8 Indians, a tribe of the Montagnais nation.

In 1670, Pere Albanel states that ' the moose approach

the country of the Oumamiois.' On the south side of

the St. Lawrence, in the Gaspe District, the moose is still

common, and the hunters kill large numbers of this animal

for the sake of their skins. ' We were informed,' says

Mr. E. Bell,* ' that a party of hunters had procured 300

skins in 1857; and that another party of only three

Indians had killed, during the same season, between 90

and 100 on one expedition, as many as six falling a prey

to them in one day
;
yet these noble animals roam in

numbers over the district.'

After breakfast, we started full of pleasant anticipa-

tions for the lakes. A flock of those merry birds, the

pressed, some going on each side, but instantly falling into line again when
the obstacle is passed.

* At this season the "spikehom," or two-j-ear-old male, is noted as affording

the longest and most difficult chase ; and the oldest male for making the

most gallant fight. In fact, they often refuse to rxm at all.

*A moose '- yard " presents a strange sight to those not familiar with it,

with its broken bushes and peeled trees j for sometimes when the snow is

very deep and diihcult for them to get through, they break down and browse

closely the tops of young fir trees five or six feet from the gi'ound, and

where they are two or three inches in diameter. They also reach up and

peel and browse ten or twelve feet high above the ground, raising the fore

legs and allowing the weight of the body to rest on the hind ones. Al-

though so fond of browsing the fir, they never eat the bark of it, yet they

seldom kill any other tree, as they generally peel only one side off those they
' use for food ; they also break down the bushes in one direction, pulling

them towards them, so that the direction the moose has taken is known to

the hunter by this sign, when he first approaches a "yard."
' The young fir trees are killed by the males rubbing their heads against

them— instinct teaching them in that manner to apply the balsam of fir,

which possesses gi-eat healing powers, to the sore and tender places caused

by the loosening and falling oil" of the horns.

* The favourite winter food of the moose is the twigs of the fir tree and

the bark of the mountain ash, and of a species of dwarf maple, and the

young twigs of the " moose-wood."

'

* Geological Survey of Canada.
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whisky-jacks, followed us up the silent and gloomy river,

and did not leave us until we entered the Ka-wa-si-ta-ga-

wish, or ' Lake where the Sand lies.'

The quiet lake lay calm and fair rs we gently stole

upon its waters— smooth as a mirror, and reflecting with

perfect fidehty the green and purple mountains on its

shores. This is truly a land of contrasts. From a

sluggish river coated with slime, with a heavy, damp,

dispiriting atmosphere brooding over it, to a bright and

limpid lake, full of sunshine and colour, is but a step over

which you slip insensibly, but not without instantly

reahsing the change.

The day is hot, but the shadows of the purple moun-

tains are deep, and the waters of the lake ice-cold.

Passing from sunshine into shade, a chill thrills through

every limb, and you turn back to the pleasant glow again

to enjoy the warm air and brilliant light. Ice lingers on

those distant cloud-capped peaks, but all around, the

trees, where trees c grow on the sloping rocks, wear

their summer dress. Still, something weighs upon the

spirits which you find it impossible to shake off. What

is it? All, more or less, are under its influence. The

Indians are silent as the grave. The French voyageurs

neither laugh, nor talk, nor sing, but move their paddles

mechanically, dipping them carefully into the water to

make as little noise as possible. What is it that seems

to weigh upon the spirits of us all ? It is the absence of

life, it is the consciousness of being in a desolate wilder-

ness. Rocks and trees and water are as beautiful as they

can be imagined, yet there is no bird, or beast, or fish to

give animation to this lovely scene.

If
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Our expectations liad been roused by the associations

which luid liitherto attached themselves to the idea of a

mountain lake. We expected to find water-fowl at least

—

but there were none. The Nasquapee told us we should

sec no duck, but we scarcely liked to believe him. We
thouglit tluit we should see fish rising, but the surface of

the hike was like a mirror, and you could detect no

difTercnce between the mountain pointing to the sky

above and its image below.

Tlie only motion was produced by our own canoes,

tlie only sound by the gentle subdued dipping of the

paddles in tlie water. One blessed little bird suddenly

broke out into a sweet song on that desolate shore, and

woke me as from a dream.

This will never do, I thought— the men will get

superstitious, and want to go back.

* Now for a race!' I shouted,— 'a race to the point

a-head.' The men in the other canoes stared at me
wondcringly, as if I had rudely broken in upon their

meditations, and profaned a place sacred to day-dreams

or self-communing, but they showed no signs of increasing

their speed or arousing themselves from the half stupor

in whicli tliey were plunged,

Tlierc is nothing like action in such a case, so I told

my men to paddle with a w^ill. As soon as the others

saw us leaping away from them, they caught the

spirit, and in two minutes more we were waking the

echoes with our shouts in the brief excitement of a canoe

race.

' Su[)posc we put out a trolling line, and try and catch

a trout,' said Mr. Caley. ' I see them about the canoe ;

'-<
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they are small, but anything is better than this unearthly

stillness ; and we can't be always racing.'

No sooner said than done. A delicate little spoon,

about the size of a tea-spoon, ornamented with a single

crimson feather, and armed with a treble hook, was

dropped into *' water and dragr^ed along by the canoe.

One smc. rou^ ot half a pound, «£> the reward of this

suggestion; but it served to show us there were fish

which would be caught even by spoons, and that was

something.

At length we got to the end of the lake, which is

about two miles long, and hastened across the succeeding

portage.

The ' Lake where the Sand lies ' is 330 feet above the

sea ; in order to reach it from the Moisie it is necessary

to rise 293 feet above Cold-water Eiver, and descend

110. In making the passage of the Cold-water Portage,

a second rise of sixty feet over a small carrying-place

round the Cold-water Falls, about 150 yards long, fol-

lowed by a mile of river, leads into the lake.

If we complained of no life on the water, there was

enough of it on land, for no sooner had we stepped on

shore than the mosquitoes and black flies began to tor-

ment us, and a kingfisher flew screaming from one leafless

branch to another, on the dead larches near the head of

the lake. High up on the portage, which rises 292 feet,

we obtained a fine view of the surrounding country. The
' Lake where the Sand Ues ' was seen to have many deep

bays, and to join with another lake occupying a valley to

the north-west of our course, and consequently lying be-

tween us and the Moisie. Wliite streams of water tumbUng

VOL. I. K
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down deep declivities of bare rock, glistened in the sun.

Long bright-green strips on the mountain sides showed

where the birch had found a kindly soil, amidst a sea of

dark spruce or a dreary waste of herbless rock.

We bathed in the second lake, but the temperature of

the water was not much removed above that of melting

enow. Crossing the second lake, we came to the Ka-te-

tu-kois-pish-kos, or Level Portage, with a rise of 197 feet,

and a length of three-quarters of a mile. Cold-water

Biver falls 270 feet, between the lakes, in a distance not

exceeding 1200 yards.

On the Level Portage we found much to admire, and

still more to speculate upon. First we crossed a beaver

meadow, but the beaver-houses had long since been

broken open, and the beaver were gone. As we ascended

100 feet or so of bare gneiss, the half-decayed poles of

Montagnais lodges, rotting where they fell, lay near a

mountain rill close to our path.

But the Montagnais, like the beaver they hunted, are

gone, or wander in scattered bands on the coast. De-

scending in converging lines to the lake are old caribou

tracks ; but the caribou now shun this part of the country,

or are only rarely met with in small bands. Both cari-

bou and beaver will come again, and people this desert

once more ; but there will be no Montagnais or Nasqua-

pees to hunt or disturb them in their secure retreat.

The Labrador tea-plant is in bloom, and casts a faint

but dehcious fragrance around. The gneiss, which rises

in gigantic terraces, one above the other, is covered with

brilliant-coloured lichens in rings, crescents, and ovals of

every hue, from the pale cream-coloured ' reindeer moss

'
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to the vermilion ' cup moss/ growing in bunches, groups,

and beds all over the grey gneiss. Larches and birches,

branching free from the deep cracks in the rocks, are

wonderfully symmetrical. A scented breeze drives insect

tormentors away, bringing an evening blessing in these

desolate wilds.

From the summit of that peaked mountain in the lofty

chain to the north, 1,500 to 2,000 feet above, the Nas-

quapee says he has seen ships in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

and the level country where Ashwanipi flows, the great

river of the Labrador table land. And, lastly, there

looms, on the opposite side of the valley, another great

land-slide, as recent as, and more gigantic than, the one

passed over a few days ago. The slowly sinking sun

reddens the mountain tops, the black shadows move

swiftly across the lake ; loons, with wild prophetic cries,

fly like arrows towards their nests ; the long twilight

fades softly into night, and the silence of a beautiful but

lifeless wilderness depresses the spirits and saddens the

heart.

Our camp was made at the foot of the gneiss terraces,

on the bare rock, as, except in the wet beaver meadow,

there was no soil where we could pitch our tents.

Had it not been for the warning note of the loons, we

should have rolled ourselves in our blankets, under a

starry roof ; but the wild birds foretold an approaching

change, and admonished us to prepare for the worst. The

next day was Sunday, and, in accordance with a rule we

always observed in the woods, no work would be done

until the day was well advanced. We supported the sides

of our tents with stones, found with difficulty, for erratics,
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both large and small, were as yet of rare occurrence at a

distance from the river.

We made the inside of our tents comfortable with fresh

spruce boughs, the most fragrant of beds. The Indians

peeled the bark from the birch trees growing in fissures,

and laid them on tlie rock under the canoes, to protect

them from the wet in case it should rain before morning.

The voyageurs followed their example, and covered the

floor of their tent with sheets of bark.

It was late before we retired to rest ; we sat up longer

than usual to watch the change taking place in the

heavens. Light fleecy clouds came swiftly from the

west, followed by others more heavy and opaque ; before

midnight the sky was overcast, and a gentle moist wind

sighed through the scattered trees. When we bade ejich

other 'Good night,' the sky was black as pitch, and large

drops of rain began to fall.

It rained until noon of the following day. The men,

jaded with their week's work, slept long and soundly.

"We did not break our fast until the rain had ceased. In

the afternoon the clouds were dispersed, but mists rolled

up from the deep valleys and settled around the hill tops.

The mountains before us were invisible until towards

evening, when the sky and earth again became clear, and

even more beautiful than on the preceding day.

Before nightfall the canoes were brought across the

portage, and the necessary preparations made for crossing

the third lake at break of day.

I spent the afternoon in wandering over the gneiss ter-

races, five in number, the highest being about 1,000 feet

above the sea, and backed by a stunted birch and spiTice-
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clad mountain, some 800 feet higlier still. My tent was

pitclied ofiposite these terraces, on a shelf of lichen-

covered rock, which commands a full view of the valK-y

below, through wliich a mountain stream fonmsaiul frets,

coming from the next succeeding lake through which we
were to pass.

The prospect from the highest terrace was gnuid in-

deed : quiet lakes and rugged rocks, dc'cp jaggcul r[ivines,

and green wooded valleys, were all within view. I shall

endeavour to describe the prevailing character of these

terraces, commencing from the highest one.

The sloping sides of these abriipt st(>ps are rounded,

pohshed, and furrowed by glacial action. Cuts half an

inch deep, and an inch or more broad, go down slope

and over level continuously. Hounded and water-worn

boulders are parched here and there on the tnlge of the

uppermost terrace. These strange memorials of the drift

begin to be more common. Not many have yet been

seen in this part of the country ; but nov/ they are getting

numerous. No lichen or even moss grows on miuiy ])arts

of these stern old rocks. They seem to ])reserve their

original integrity, and have apparently contt'ibutc^d little

to the detrital matter in the ravine wliich lies below

them.

Descending towards the valley, we come to a spot,

however, where the lichens have succeeded in efiecting a

lodgement. Small, circular grey time-stains, from the size

of a sixpence to a foot in diameter, encrust the rock, and

begin the process of decay. They are like ' fairy rings,'

dark in the centre, and shining at the circumference with

brilliant lustre, when the sun first strikes them. Most of
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tlio smnller rings nrc thin as a Hhcct of writing-pnper,

but firmly attached to the rocks, and slowly effecting its

disintegration.

A little farther on, and these first efforts of vegetable

life give place to a different species, larger, growing in

alternate concentric green and grey rings, forming bi'oad

cir(.'lc8 on the rock. Detaching one with a knife, wc
find below it some minute grains of sand, the result of

its growth— the beginning of a soil. Moving on to a

spot more favourable, perhaps, because it is level, small

pat(;hes of caribou moss begin to show themselves.

A few steps farther on and they grow luxuriantly in

bun(;hes and round tufts ; beneath each bunch is a little

collection of sand. They arc very feebly attached to the

rock, and with a gentle push of the foot may easily be

moved. In little hollows club mosses and kindred species

have established themselves, and with their deep-green

contrast beautifully with the prevailing pm-ple-grey of the

caribou lichen. Now we arrive at some scattered clumps

of the Labrador tea-plant ; and a little farther on are two

acres of this unyielding shrub, through which it is trouble-

some to walk. It grows amidst a profusion ofthe preceding

mosses, which have prepared the soil for it. Here and

there a hirch or spruce finds sufficient nourishment for a

free and beautiful growth. Dwarf birches occupy crevices

wherever they find moisture and plant-food. On tearing

up a larch, the roots are seen to stretch far and wide over

the rock, under the shelter of the moss and Labrador tea-

plant. The birch has sent its roots deep into the crack,

and defies all attempts to pull it up. Descending still

lower down the terraced rocks, we come to the edge of
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the valley, where spruce and larch aiul birch grow freely

in clusters. But the soil is composed of sand only a few

inches deep, which the lichens have separated and rains

have washed from the terraces above. The mosses and

tea-plant protect the shallow soil from the sun and retain

the moisture. A streamlet j uns through the valley in the

early spring when the snows (U'e Uiclting, and the beaver

have taken advantage of this, and put a dan: across the

valley half a mile lower down. This has ^Jiange^ the

aspect of some hundred acres over wliich its influciv < has

extended. A beaver meadow has been formed, llicn long

grass grows in its centre, and the spruce .'ia:j invaded it

and formed a margin of forest. The centre is marshy and

soft, and vegetable soil has accumulated to the depth of

two or three feet on each side of the valley. Just be-

yond the boundary of the gneiss terraces the hills are

sloping, and the birch, alder, willow, and aspen grow,

which formed the food of the beaver when they revelled

in these solitudes.

Such is the aspect of a part of this portage, and such

scenes are constantly recurring oii i hv elevated portion of

the rocks, whose shape will not admit of the accumu-

lation of vegetable matter, or whose constituents are as

unyielding as the hard and "!mpenetrable gneiss.

: ''Itl
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CHAPTEK IX.

THE KA-PI-STA-WA-TI-SAGAN, OR RIDGE PORTAGE, TO THE

OJIA-PI-SI-TAGAN, OR TOP 0¥ THE RIDGE.

The Ridge Portage— Beauty and Character of the Lake — A Saw-
bill Duck and her Young— Tenderness and Sagacity of the Bird

—

Habits of the Saw-bill Duck—A Cache—The ' Top of the Ilidge

Lake'—A-ta-chi-ka-mi-shish River—Its Descent of Five Hundred

Feet in Two Miles and a Half— Mosquitoes and Black Flies—The
Mountain Portage—Legend among the Lumbermen respecting the

Mosquitoes— Trout— Beautiful Lake and Scenery— Beautiful

Variety of Trout— Louis' Ya-mah-pish— Proposed Ascent of a

Mountain— The Nasquapee ' TJps '—Magnificent View—Reindeer

or Caribou— Old Nasquapee Camp — Nasquapee Intelligence—
Mode of indicating Distance— Mode of indicating Time—Mode of

obtaining Fire—Height of the Mountain or Top of the Ridge

Portage—Mosquitoes—Laronde.

LEAVING the 'Level Portage' early on Monday

morning, we crossed a small lake on the summit of

a low dividing ridge, named the Ka-pi-sta-wa-ti-sagan, or

Eidge Portage.

The rise is 139 feet, and the descent into the Ojia-pi-si-

tagan Nipi, or Top of the Eidge Lake, 195 feet. The

rocks on the shores of this lake are very grand and im-

posing. They rise on one side to an immense height, are

quite perpendicular, and of a beautiful purple colour. The

lake itself is only 781 feet above the ocean; but the

summit of the escarpment on its western shores cannot

be less than 1,500 feet, and it forms part of a chain of
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THE

precipitous mountains which form a small watershed, and

whose direction is roughly east and west. I could not

approach the purple cliffs, but at the time thought they

were composed of labradorite. The rock on the portage

was a gneiss.

There are no fish in this lake, at least so the Nasquapee

informed us ; it is not more than half a mile broad, and

discharges its waters by a small streamlet into Cold-water

Eiver. If fish are absent, the larvaj of water-beetles, or

blood-suckers, as the voyageurs called them, as well as

leeches, are disgustingly abundant. Always on the look-

out for ducks, I stole cautiously to the edge of the lake

on the other side of the next portage, and observed a

saw-bill duck, with a brood of nine young ones, not a

dozen yards from the shore. The old bird evidently

suspected the approach of something dangerous, for she

was gently drawing her young brood farther from the

shore, with a low coaxing note. Making a slight noise as

I advanced, the old bird instantly called all the Httle ones

to her side, and swam with them as fast as the tiny things

could paddle towards the middle of the lake. The mother

encouraged the little brood with low cries, and l^^oked

continually from side to side to see if they were all tnere,

and keeping close to her. So compactly did they swim,

that at a distance of thirty yards they looked hke one

object. I suddenly showed myself, running to the beach
;

not with the intention of shooting them, but rather to

watch the manner in which the old bird would act

towards her young. She rose with a wild cry of alarm ;

the little ducklings, perhaps not a week old, instantly

scattered themselves over the surface of the water, sonic
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going on one side, some on another, but always keeping

within a certain distance from the shore. The mother

flew to and fro across the bay of the lake, alighting

about fifty yards from the shore and calUng her brood.

She remained about ten minutes on each side, swimming

about, then flew back again, and so on.

She was evidently gathering the two divisions of her

young together on either side of the bay. The time

occupied in making the portage afibrded me an excellent

opportunity of watching the manner in which she would

bring them together. After the lapse of three-quarters

of an hour, it appears that the little ducklings had all

answered the call of the mother, and were collected in two

groups about a quarter of a mile apart, for I saw the

mother and about five of the little ones swim across the

bay and join the other four who had remained on the

opposite side. One could easily conceive the quacking

congratulations which the duckUngs addressed to one

another at their happy meeting. The anxious care and

tenderness of the mother were quite delightful to witness.

The low note of warning ; the gathering flock round her

;

the wary manner in which she drew them from the shore

away from danger; the instinct which prompted them

to scatter, then to gatlier at their mother's call, and

quietly wait on one side until she brought them together

;

— all this svas a beautiful and instructive lesson in wild

woods remote from help in time of need. The saw-bill

duck frequently returns to the same nest year after year.

On an island in Rainy Lake, in 1858, we foimd a saw-bill's

nest in the hollow trunk of a pine, which, from the ac-

cumulation of feathers, must have been there for many
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bill

years. Out of this nest we took ten eggs. On another

occasion a voyageur said to me, ' There is a saw-bill's nest

on that point : I have taken eggs from that nest for two

years past ; if we go there now we shall perhaps find

some.' Anxious to see whether his prediction would

turn out to be true, as well as to get some fresh eggs, I

turned the canoe ashore, and found seven eggs in the

saw-bill's nest.

We made a cdche of a bag of flour on the Dividing

Eidge, carefully protecting it from bears and wolverines.

The old Montagnais path was in excellent condition over

this portage, and at its northern extremity we found an

abundance of wild currants and raspberries in flower,

growing luxuriantly near masses of ice which remained

in fissures of the rocks.

The ' Top of the Eidge Lake ' is two miles and a

half broad where we crossed it, and contains a few

trout. It is drained by A-ta-chi-ka-mi-shish, or Cold-

water Eiver, which falls in a series of cascades a little

more than 500 feet in a distance of two miles and a

half.

The mosquitoes and black flies were terrible after the

rain of yesterday in the wet woods. We were compelled

to breakfast in a cloud of smoke in order to drive away

our tormentors.

Before us lay the dreaded mountain portage, which the

Nasquapee called the ' Top of the Eidge.' The mountains

around the beautiful lake are worn and roimded, but in

the distance, towards the west and north, apparently very

much peaked and of great height.

The valleys are well wooded with spruce and birch, but

AU
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vegetation appears to cease, except in strips, about two-

thirds up the mountain sides.

*I should like to know for what purpose these mos-

quitoes were created,' said one, as we sat at the edge of

the lake waiting for the canoes to be brought across the

portage.

* Do you know what the voyageurs on the St. Maurice

say about the mosquitoes ?
' asked another.

' No ; what ideas have they on the subject ?

'

' They believe that a certain saint was banished from

heaven for disobedience to the commands of one of the

higher angels, and condemned to dwell alone for a long

period in one of the uninhabited parts of the earth. She

found the time hang heavy on her hands, until at length

she prayed that even a few flies might be sent to amuse

her.

*The mosquito, the black fly, and the brulot were

forthwith created, and during the remaining period of

her punishment they gave her more employment than she

wanted in resisting their attacks.

'The saint was restored to heaven, but the flies re-

mained behind to keep us in constant remembrance of the

folly of seeking for amusement to distract attention from

sorrows which we have brought on ourselves by indiscre-

tion or sin.'

At this moment Michel and Louis came with a load

to where we were sitting, in the doubtful enjoyment of

a ' smudge ' to keep ofi* the tormenting flies.

'What sort of a Ka-pi-ta-gan is that tremendous

mountain ahead of us ?
' I asked.

Michel raised his hand a httle, then a little higher,
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ler,

then a little higher still, and suddenly brought it down

again a few inches, terminating his imaginary profile of

the mountain with a long horizontal sweep of his hand.

' Michel says,' interpreted Louis, ' you must go up,

up, up, and then down until you come to a lake. He
says it is high, high, and long as the Grand Portage.'

' Which way does the portage path run ?

'

' See that mountain \vith ice on top ?

'

'Yes.'

* See other mountains, over there ?

'

' Yes, I see the other mountains.'

* Well, the Ka-pi-ta-gan goes between those mountains,'

repUed Louis, mth a grin. ' Long portage, very high,

think we shan't get over it.'

' Nonsense, Louis ; a strong Montagnais Hke you would

run over that portage after a caribou without stopping.'

We often found ourselves very much deceived in

attempting to estimate the altitude of precipices or rocks

over which we had to pass ; and on this occasion I noted

down the opinion of each of the party who was supposed

to be able to form one respecting the height of the

portage and mountain before us, previously to measuring

them with the aneroid. Neither the Abenakis, tiie

Montagnais, nor the Nasquapee could express their ideas

in a multiple of a measure, such as feet or yards ; but, by

comparison, the first two said the portage path between

the mountains might be twice the height of the Grand

Portage, or about 600 feet. The Nasquapee, who had

crossed it several times, said it was three times the height

of the Grand Portage. Other estimates ( if we judged solely

from our point of view, which appeared to be five miles
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distant from the highest part of the valley between the

two mountains) varied from 400 to 700 feet, and for the

mountains themselves from 800 to 1,200 feet above the

lake. After careful measurement, both backwards and

forwards,we found the highest point of the portage path to

be 818 feet above the lake, or about 1,460 feet above the

sea, and when we reached this point one of the mountains

appeared to us higher than ever, and could not have

been less than 1,500 feet above us, or nearly 3,000 feet

above the sea.

Tlic men came with the last load, looking very much

exhausted witli the heat, the flies, and the fatigue of

walking with heavy burdens over the steep and slippery-

rocks.

They wore veils or handkerchiefs tied round the neck

and over as much of the face as possible, to protect them

from their tormentors, and hastened to load the canoes

and push off into the beautiful Ojia-pi-si-tagan Mpi, or

Top of tlie Ridge Lake, to escape from the pertinacious

little insects. A breeze soon drove the pests away, and

we paddled slowly across the lovely sheet of water,

enjoying the new life into which we seemed to plunge as

soon as we left the shore.

Soon we began to hear the roar of Cold-water Eiver as

it came tumbling down the steep, and our expectations

were roused when the Nasquapee informed Louis that

we * should find trout and carp thick as leaves ' in the

little rapids through which we should have to pass before

reaching the foot of the terrible Mountain Portage. The

Indian scarcely exaggerated the numbers of fish ; they

scurried over the gravel and stones in thousands as we
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passed up the stream, but none of thcni were more than

ten inches in length. Hastening to the portage half a

mile farther on, we unloaded tlie canoes, and despatched

the men with a pack, instructing them to carry a mile,

and then return to pitch the tents, while we took a

canoe, and hurried back to the rapids to fish for our

supper.

We caught 120 trout, sufficient for supper and break-

fast all round. The men did not return until late in the

evening, having found the Montagnais path very rough,

and in many places wet with rills coming from the

melting snow and ice in the clefts of the mountain, over

the lower part of whose flank the path runs.

We all agreed tliat the lake was by far the most

beautiful we had yet seen ; the still and bright day, coupled

with the excellent sport we enjoyed and the absence of

insect tormentors, no doubt heightened our appreciation of

it. The mountains, green, purple, and grey, as the eye

wandered higher and higher, were most sublime; the

river rippling over its gravelly bed was * like a child at

play !

' The brilUant crimson spotted trout, leaping

wildly at our gaudy flies, flashed in the evening sunUght.

The pure and invigorating air sighed past us, perceptibly

perfumed with the fragrant Labrador tea-plant ; and,

being all in excellent condition and in the enjoyment of

perfect health, we felt glad and thankful that we possessed

the rare opportunity of seeing Nature in these silent

and distant solitudes.

' To-morrow will tell the tale,' said one ;
' we shall not

get over that mountain portage without a long and heavy

pull at it ; it 's 600 feet high if it's an inch.' ' It's 700,'

lilil
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said another ;
' and that mountain where the patch of

snow lies is 2,000 feet above us.'

The variety of speckled trout which we caught so freely

was remarkably beautiful. Two deep crimson stripes ran

down the whole length of the body from the pectoral fin

to the tail. The throat and part of the belly were silver

wliite, the back dark green; the side of the fish was

speckled with salmon-coloured spots Kiaigined with white.

Some of the spots were crimson surrounded with a silver

ring. The flesh of a few of them w ^ quite white, but of

the majority of a deep salmon-colour.

Early on the following morning we despatched the men

with a load and went to fish again, catching five and a half

dozen. One of the men returned to breakfast quire unwell

;

he had drunk too much cold water on the preceding day.

I prescribed for him essence of ginger, as usual, and after

two or three hours he was able to resume the march.

After breakfast we made the following arrangement.

Mr. Caley and I were to go on in advance, and endeavour

to ascend the nearest mounta^-^ and ascertain its altitude

;

Mr. Gaudet was to measure the portage, assisted by the

young Nasquapee ; my brother was to sketch the scenery

from the highest point of the portage. The men were

to carry the baggage and canoes to the same spot, and

make the camp there.

As Caley and I were about starting, Louis rolled up to

me, and said, with a queer expression of countenance,

' You go up top that mountain ?
'

' Yes, I said, we are going to try.'

Louis held out his hand, saying, ' Ya-ma-pish,'

—

-^ Good-

bye for a little.'
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' Wliy do you say '• Ya-niah," Louis ?
' I said.

*Y()U go top tliat mountain, not sec you again for

two or three days ; want to wish you good-bye for a little

while.'

*What I Do you mean to say it will take us t'.so days

to get to that peak ?
'

* Think not,' said Louis ;
' think you won't get tliere

at all. Nasquapee tell me the way to the top of that

mountain is on tlie other side ; rocks tliis side too steep.'

This was a poser. The momitain looked accessible

enough, but the air was so clear, and distances apjiarently

so much smaller than they are in reality among those

lofty hills, that I felt rather inicomfortable at Louis'

proffered farewell.

' At all events, Louis,' I said, ' we'll try.'

* Try
;
p'r'aps you get up there, p'r'aps not.'

The ' p'r'aps not ' was said with such a solemn shake of

the head, that I began to think Louis' experience among

the mountains of this part of the Labrador peninsula

was worth more than a confident leliance on our own

powers of endurance.

However, after breakfast, we started, and with what

results will be seen hereafter.

Caley and I set out each with a small knapsack con-

taining our aneroids, hammers, and a ' bite,' followed by

my brother with his sketching apparatus. For half an

hour we followed the Montagnais path through a brule,

or burnt track of country, in the valley of Cold-water

Eiver. The path then turned suddenly to our right, and

led us up the side of the mountain. We soon came to a

series of gneiss terraces covered with hchens, and, having

VOL. I. L
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readied the highest one, wc found its altitude to be

approximatoly 300 fct.

' Thin must be one of the Nasquapee " ups," ' said my
companion ;

' if the otliers are Uke it, the portage will be

three times as high as the Grand Portage.'

The Cold-water lliver was far below us, roaring and

foaming through a narrow cleft which separated us from

the mountain on our left. Wc gazed up at the moun-

tains, first on one side, and then on the other ; and all

three agreed that they looked higher than when seen

from the lake. Still we talked of ascending the one on

our right. After another half hour's toil we reached a

second plateau, which was about 250 feet above the last

terrace of gneiss. Here we sat and drank in the view,

catching a glimpse of the two lakes we had passed the

day bel'ore. Higher and more rugged seemed the moun-

tains ; and yet we had ascended 600 feet. Another

half hour brought us to the summit of the ' Top of the

llidge Portage,' and we computed its altitude to be 800

feet above the lake " from which we had camped. The

scene which we beheld was indeed grand. The whole

valley of Cold-water Kiver, for many miles, lay below us,

bounded only by the distant range of mountains touching

the Moisie where we had left it. On our left rose the

mountain which we had purposed to ascend, with a

deep gidf between us and it, in which the Cold-water

Eiver foamed and fretted and fell in numberless Httle

cascades.

My brother took out his sketch-book, and said, with

the least trifle of satire in the tone of his voice, ' I will

sketch while you ascend one of those mountains.' The
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thouj^lit of Louis' ' Good-bye ' came upon us witli full

force. We agreed, without the least discussion, tluit it

would take us two days to ascend the one from which the

Nasquapce said that ships could be seen in the sea, look-

ing soutii, and Asliwanijii, on the table land of Labrador,

looking north. The idea of ascending either nio'intain

had to be abandoned at once, as we could not aflbrd the

time it would have required. A careful survey with a

marine glass revealed precipitous clifi's, where not even a

stunted birch grew to assist us in scaling.

The summits, fully 1,500 feet above us, as we imagined,

and perhaps much more, were bare, bold, and jagged.

Perched on jutting peaks were huge l)oulders, ready, as

they seemed, to be pushed over with scjircely an effort

;

and yet they had remained there for many thousand

years— how many, who can tell ?

Wandering from the path, I strolled to a ridge of gneiss

on the edge of a ravine, in which were the lodge-poles of

an old Nasquapce camp, and scattered near it lay the

horns and some of the bones of a caribou. This was

once a famous deer pass, and several caribou had been

killed here during the preceding autumn by a party of

Nasquapees, who had wandered far from their own

hunting-grounds.

I thought I saw a herd of reindeer high up those moss-

covered rocks, lying where the fresh breeze would drive

away tormenting flies. I saw two walking apparently on

the edge of the precipice, near the summit of the oppo-

site mountain, and stopping now and then to crop the

lichens.

' How will they get the canoes up here ?
' I exclaimed,

h'2
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when I returned to where my companion was sitting.

' Well did the Nas(iuapee say it was " Up— up— up !

"

All we can do is to leave it to themselves for the present,

and if they break down we must take our turn and help

them.'

Leaving my brother to complete his sketch, Caley and

I walked on to the other end of the portage, descending

300 feet to Cold-water Eiver again. Upon our return

we met Gaudet and the young Nasquapee, measuring

the length of the portage with a chain. Mr. Gaudet

described the remarkable ease with which the Nasquapee

comprehended his signs, and how intelligibly he answered

the questions put to him. Anxious to know how far

it was to the other end of the portage, he placed two

sticks on the ground, a yard apart, and, touching one

stick, pointed towards the end of the portage from

which they had come ; then touching the other stick in

the direction in which they were going, he uttered at the

same time the word Ka-pi-ta-gan, or portage. He then

took a third stick, and placed it between the other two, at

an equal distance from both, and pointed first to the stick

and then to himself. A gleam of intelligence shot across

the countenance of the Nasquapee, who shook his head,

and, raising the middle stick, placed it about one-third of

the distance from the first, indicating that they had only

come a third part of the way. - ' Shortly afterwards,'

Gaudet added, ' the Nasquapee stopped, and put a stick

before his face, and pointed first towards one end of the

portage, then towards the other; thus indicating t"hat they

had come half the distance.'

After proceeding onward for about half an hour, he
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was anxious to know how long it would take them to

reach the end of the portage ; and, in order to learn

this, pointed to the sun and then slowly moved his

hand in the direction they were going, and slowly back

again towards himself; pointing to the sun again, he

described a small arc in the air, and directed his finger to

a part of the heavens, where the sun would be in a cou[)le

of hours. The Indian smiled, and pointed a little lower

in the heavens, indicating that it would take them about

three hours before they would get to the end of tlie

portage, and return to where they then stood. On anotliei-

occasion the Nasquapee was with me, and observed that

I took some matches out of a match-box and tried to

light one ; but they were damp, and would not ignite.

He signed to me to lend him my knife. He cut a stout

stick from a neighbouring larch, and taking out the

leather thong with which his moccasins were tied, made

a short bow and strung it. He tiien searched for a

piece of dry wood, and, having found it, cut it into shajx?,

sharpened both ends, and twisted it once round the bow-

string ; he then took a bit of fungus from his pocket and

put it into a little hole wliich he made in another dry

piece of wood with the point of the knifb. A third piece

of dry wood was fashioned into a handle for his drill.

Kneeling down on the ground, he held the stick

twisted in the bow-string loosely in one hand, and ad-

justed it in the handle, placing the other point in the

hollow he had made in the piece of dry wood ; he then

put a bit of the fungus close to the point, and con\menced

to draw the bow backwards and forwards, thus giving

the stick a quick rotary motion. In twelve or fourteen
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minutes the wood smoked, but the arrival of the rest of

the party, and the necessity for hurrying on, arrested the

Nasquapee's attempt to produce ' fire.' Some days after-

wards I was walking before the rest of the party with

Micliel, being perhaj)s an hour in advance. We sat down

to rest on a boulder lying close to the portage-path,

when the Indian, who was always doing something, cut a

stick about two feet long, and selecting a sandy spot in

the patli, fixed it upright, and drew a line in the sand

where the shadow of the stick fell. His object was to

communicate to Louis, who was following us, the time of

the day wlien we passed the spot whore he had placed the

stick. The ]iosition of the sun would of course be

indicated by tlie shadow of the stick, and by referring' to

the line in tlie sand Louis could form a tolerably correct

notion of tlie distance we were ahead. Wlien I mentioned

this incident to Mr. Gaudet, he said that lie once sent an

Indian belonging to the Lake of the Woods in the winter

to a camp some fifty miles distant, intending to follow

him the next day. Tliree times he observed on the track

Avhich the Indian liad pursued two sticks stuck in the

snow ; so that by drawing a line between them, and

looking in tlic; direction to which it pointed, it would

Jiow the position of tlie sun in the heavens at the time

the Indian j)laced them tliere, and thus indicate the hour

at wliich he luid readied the spot.

We returned togetlier towards our camp, and found

that the men liad jdready brought all the tilings but tlie

canoes and tents to the middle of the portage,— a good

day's work, considering the ascent, whicli, by careful

comiiarison, was found to be 818 feet, the Nasquapee
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being nearest in guessing its altitude at three times that

of the Grand Portage, which we then thought a severe

trial. But the men had become accustomed to their

work, and could carry much farther than at the beginning

of tlie joiu'ney, although they complained bitterly among

themselves of the labour involved in ascending the steep

and slippery rocks— ' the Nasquapee Ups,' as tliey

termed them— as well as of the heat and the flies. The

neck and throat of every man of the party were more

or less swollen with the bites or punctures inilicted by

these insects ; and my brother's liands were marked with

spots of blood, and his fiice much inflamed, before he had

finished his sketch of the magnificent scenery from the

summit of the portage. He wore kid gloves, but the

mosquitoes found out the seams and Uttle openings made

by the stitches. A veil was out of the question, as that

would destroy distinctness of vision. But wo all found

consolation and peace at night in our mosquito-pic of tents.

It was truly a luxury to write i.y the liglit of a lantern,

secure against the attacks of tlujse tiny plagues. It is no

exaggeration to say tliat the bum produced by the vibra-

tions of their wings on the .Jiit&iclo of the tent, as they were

vainly searching for sonie crevice by which they could

ol)tain admittance, was frequently heard on damp nig] its

before rain.

Throughout the entire length of the Top of the Piidge

Portage, the Montagnais path is plainly vi sible, as well as

the remains of old camp grounds. In tlie low land

bordering thC lake the canoe birch grew to a fair size, and

with spruce and larch formed a handsome forest.

But this comparative luxuriance of vegetation was con-
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fined to the deep valley, not extending one hundred feet

above it on the first gentle slope of the rocks, where

shallow remains of drift had been preserved, or a soil had

been formed by the washings from above.

Late in the afternoon we all started with a load, in-

tending to camp at the other end of the portage, and

bring the remaining part of the things over on the

following day. I walked a considerable part of the way

with Laronde, a French Canadian, who, being talkative,

told me some incidents of his life, one of which is related

in tJie following chapter.
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CHAPTER X.

THE NIGIIT-BLIND VOYAGEUR.

^

Night-blind—Laronde's Account— Effects of Night-blindness—
Mode in which it affects the Lumberers—The Loneliness of a

li'ight-blind Man— Dreadful Appearance of Night-blind Men—
Laronde's Story of the 'Night-blind'—The Matawan—The
Ottawa—Jerome— Meeting of Jerome and Lai-onde—The Walk
—The Tattle Beaver Creek—The Crossing— Struck Night-blind

—The Discovery— Struck in the Middle of the Stream—A Night

on the Rock — Rising Waters — A Flash of Lightning — A
Glimpse of the Moon and Stars—Darkness again—The Thoughts

of a Night-blind Man—A broken Arm— Light—Vision restored

—A Jam—The Escape—Account of the 'Night-blind' Men in

the Lumbering Districts.

* TTOW did you hurt your arm, Laronde ?
' I enquired,

J-L as the voyageur asked me to help him to raise

his load of a bag of flour and two wet tents on to his

back.

'It was when I Avas nigiit-blind,* on the Matawan,

two years ago,' he replied.

' Night-bhnd
!

' I exclaimed ;
' have you been night-

^:lf

«!!

* Night-blindness, or Ni/ctalopta,—' When a person is nyctalopic, he can

see well enough in the full light of day, but as night approaches, fails to dis-

tinguish objects; and can see little or nothing in a dull light. Nyctalopia is

commonly supposed to depend upon a partial paralysis of the retina, existing

of course to a very limited extent.'— Walker mi Nyctalopia. ( The Lancet,

1841.)

Medicil men will understand the probable cause of Nyctalopia prevailing

anion/ tiie lumberers in the remote backwoods of Canada.
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blind? Toll me how it liappened, and all you know

about it.'

' Not a difficult affair to do, that ; but if you want to see

night-blind men, go on the St. Maurice, on the Matawan,

and even on the Upper Ottawa. Go in the spring of the

year, when the driving begins, and you will find plenty of

night-blind men, especially in shanties where they have

not a chance of getting a moose or a bear now and

then, or where the foreman is not over particular about

providing a plentiful supply of peas, and a few potatoes by

way of a change, to keep off the scurvy and the " night-

blind." But if you will be so good as to wait until we

arrive at the camp, after supper,, I will tell you a " night-

blind" story, which you may believe as you do your eyes

now, which show you snow on that mountain-top, and a

lake in the valley below us, where we are to camp to-

night.'

Laronde srtooped while I hfted the load on his back,

and adjusting the portage-strap on his forehead, glided

rapidly over the slippery gneiss, here and there wet with

trickling streamlets, which issued from beneath the moss

covering tlie rocks on one side of the portage path.

Stopping at the beginning of a steep descent which led

to tlie lak' helcvv, he leaned back against a shelf of rock,

and turning; to me said, ir an excited tone, ' I assure you,

sir, it is a uieadful thing to be night-blind ; it comes on

you so suddenly, and you feel so helpless
;
you stand or

sit still without daring to move if you don't know your

ground, and you think all sorts of things, when it first

begins with a dimness over the eyes. When it 's well on,

you wonder whether you will ever see the blessed light
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agam

i\ light

Tlie cause of it I cannot tell you. The lumber-

men, who arc mostly troubled with it, have their own

ideas on the subject ; they may be right, but it 's more in

the line of you gentlemen to tell us the reason why the

darkness comes over us. I can tell you, though, what

being night-blind is, and how one feels who is smitten.

Just as it begins to get dusk, everything grows dim at first,

and then of a sudden all is black— you can't see an inch

before you— you might just as well be stone-bhnd
;
you

are stone-blind, in fact, as long as the sun is away. It

must be pretty light in the morning before you can see.

First comes a glimmer, tlien a brightening, then a sudden

light— it's just like dawn and sunrise following close

together.'

' Do men suffer in any other way than by being tem-

porarily deprived of sight ?

'

' That depends on circumstances. Some men are ter-

ribly put out ; I mean they are friglitened and troubled

at first, and even when they have been night-blind

for days togetlier, and, as one would think, accustomed

to it, tliey at limes get nervous and ill at ease. We
tliiiik tliey have something on their mind when they feel

disturljed. It's lonely work, I know. A man has time

to think on the pfist, and he knows that he is seen and

is watched by others : for a man's face is wild when he is

struck ; his eyes are wide open, and yet he does not see.

He stares at you, or over you, or, as it seems, beyond you,

and without nny meaning in his look. Some, however,

always shut their ej^es, knowing how strange their look is

from Avhat they have seen of others. But I '11 tell you

to-night how I felt myself, and— a short ten mumtes will
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bring us to the lake ; it is growing dark, and although

I'm not night-blind now, thank God, yet I always like to

be in camp before it grows dark.'

After supper Laronde came to my tent and asked me if

I was ready to hear him. Eeceiving a ready assent, he

threw some birch-bark and dry wood on the fire to make

a bright blaze, lit his pipe, and arranging a few spruce

branches on the moss near the door of the tent, he

squatted down and began his narrative.

'The Night-blind Voyageurs.

' Two years ago I was lumbering on the Matawan, which

flows into the Ottawa about a mile above Bytown. The

place they now call the City of Ottawa, which the Queen

has decided shall be the capital of Canada.

' Night-bhnd is a disease of the eyes not uncommon

amongst lumberers in the spring of the year, and even

after the snow has passed away, so that you must not

think it the same as the snow-blind. Men struck with

this malady see perfectly well during the day, but the

moment it becomes dusk they are totally insensible to

light of any kind. Two years ago I was lumbering on the

Matawan, and one of my comrades in the fall, and the

best of friends, was a man named Jerome. I had not

seen him for several weeks, and met him at the mouth of

a creek leading into the Matawan, as I was passing down

in a canoe, picldng up the lodged sticks.* It was late in

the afternoon, and I was thinking of hauling the • canoe

into the bush, and going back to the shanty, which might

be four miles away.

* Piecos of timber squavod by the lumberers.
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' Jerome was also on his way t.> the slianty, having

(!learcd the creek down to the Matawan. For a week

before, niglit-blindncss had been jxrowing on me ; but I

tliouglit that as I should soon get out of the bush and into

the settlements, I would get well at once— as most others

do when they reach the clearings. I said nothing to

Jerome about my malady, and after a smoke we crossed

the river, and walked slowly towards the shanty together,

talking of what^we had been doing during the long winter,

and now and then stopping to have a smoke. As near as

I can guess, we were about two miles from the shanty, in

a rough country, up hill and down hill, with handsome

pine, a yard through at the butt, all around us. It began

to get dusky, and we both, without saying anything to

one another, quickened our steps. I had no fear, for I

thought that if my eyes became dark Jerome would

guide, and lie, as I afterwards found out, thought the

same of me. The day had been hot and sultry, a thunder-

storm was approaching, and from the hills over which we

passed we coidd see it was raining heavily in the north. We
reached the Little Beaver Creek, and the crossing-place lay

in a hollow between two hills—the tall pines overhead

making it gloomy and dark. There might be three feet

of water in tlie creek ; but the current was swift, the

crossing bad, and above and below was a rapid which

no one could stem in the spring of the year. In the

middle of the stream there was a rock, bare, except during

freshets. Tlic river ought to be thirty yards wide there

;

but a mere brook in summer. We reached the creek

and entered it together. Suddenly, before we had got to

the rock in the middle, Jerome stopped, and stretching

i

m
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out his arm, put his hand on my slioulder, and said,

" Tiens, Laronde ; je no vois pas bien." (Hold, Laionde; I

do not see woU.) " What !
" said I, at tlie moment be-

ginning to fet;! the darkness growing upon me, " are you

niglit-bhnd ?" " Yes ; and have been so for three weeks.

I did not tell you I was on my way to the settlements to

get cured."

' At that moment a flash of lightning shot across the

sky ; Jerome held my shoulder in a firm gripe, but

I felt him tremble. I looked and strained my eyes in

vain. " Jerome," I said, " I am night-blind, too ; my sight

is gone. I am stone-blind now." We reached the rock,

which was within a yard of us, and sat down hand-in-

hand, Neither spoke for a long time ; we listened to the

strenm gurgling past, and thought how helpless and

stricki'ii we were. If we tried to ford the river, it was

jUst as likely wt should go slanting off down the stream,

and porhaps tumble against the slippery stones. Jerome

said he could get across, "if he knew the river ; but lie

had never been at this crossing in the spring, and the

water was rising fast. I knew the stream would guide

us in a direction that we might reach the shore ; but if

the current sliould sweep us offour legs, and we be carried

to the rapid below before we could swim to the side, it

would be a lost game then. We turned over these chances

as we sat on the rock, and then neither of us spoke for

some time. " What shall we do ?" I said, at length. " We
nuist stay where we are," he replied. " I have been caught

before, but it was in the woods, near the shanty, and I

heard the shouts and laughter of the men, and groped my
way ; but here we can do nothing ; we must stay Avlierc
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we nre until daylight .comes." Another Hash of liglituing

revealed all around us for an iiiHiaiit. The near tlunulcr

told us the storm was approacliiiig. " Jerome," said I,

'•when the storm comes, we can cross; the liifhtiiintr

Hashes will follow quick uough, luid we can iiud the

crossing."

' It seemed along time >re the next fhish came ; and

then we prepared to cuter the water again in the direc-

tion to reach the opposite bank. Sitting on the edge of

the rock, and waiting for the next Hash, we both began

to feel cold; the water was hke ice, being nothing but

melted snow. Jerome suddenly grasped mci tighter, and

said, " The river's rising ; we nuist nuik(i haste to cross,

or we shall be on the rock all night." Another Hnsh came

at length, and showed us that the river had risen at least

eight inches during the last half-hour, and that it would

be dangerous for stone-blind men to attempt to pass. I

suppose the rock might be si^ feet square on the top, but

sloping, and I think it could not be ten feet above the

bottom of the creek. Well, we got to the toj) and sat

close together there. Flash after Hash showed us how

the waters were rising, and the increasing roar of the

river became so loud that we could scar(;ely hear one

another speak. Jerome is at best a quiet man, but now

he scarcely spoke a word. Once and again he would bend

his head down to the rock, holding on tightly to me, and

at length he sr.^d, "The water is rising fast ; it's within

three feet of us now ; let me grasp you while I try and

reach it with my foot. I can touch it," he said, Jifter a

short trial ;
" my foot is in it now. God have mercy on

us!" He drew himself up again, shuddering, and we sat
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in our terrible loneliness close together on that small

rock, in black darkness, with roaring waters rising fast

around us.

'Fortunately there was no rain nor wind, and the

storm was passing to the west of us. A flash of hghtning

showed us the moon shining, with some stars and silvery

clouds, and then left us in darkness again.

' " Now, Jerome," I said, " you never told me you were

night-blind before ; the storm is over, the water will

not rise much higher, we must wait here till sunrise ; tell

me how you first came night-bhnd."

' " I never Hked to talk of it, or I would have told you

all about it ; it almost made me give up lumbering, it

shook me so. Put your arm in mine ; sit close. I will

put my foot out to mark if the creek rises, and it may

please God that we may get through the night."

' We sat for a long time without speaking, the noise

of the river was too much for us. Jerome was just

telling me that the water had risen to within two

feet of the top of the rock. I was in the act of lean-

ing forward to feel it, when something thumped heavily

against the rock. Jerome felt with his foot, to see if it

had lodged. At the same moment there was another

thump, then a grating and jarring against the rock

;

something had rested on it, for the water curled up sud-

denly, and came within one foot of where we were

sitting close together. We strained, and pushed, and

strained "again, but we could not move the lodged stick.

Just as we gave up all thought of getting it off, another

stick came down, then another, and jammed against the

one on the rock, pushing it across. Jerome screamed to
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le

me to step over the sticks and let them pass ; he, still

holding by my hand, did so at once. I tried, and shpped,

and fell between two sticks, just as they were being

jammed together, and the arm was broken like a twig,

and the flesh crushed. Jerome heard me cry out, and

thinking I was falling off the rock, pulled me back with

all his force. The stick of timber slid over the rock,

followed by ' ae others, and away they went down the

stream, while I sank almost fainting with pain into the

water. Jerome pulled me back, asking me what was

the matter. Suddenly I saw Hght. The joy made me for-

get my pain. "It's day again!" I cried. What a sight

was then revealed around us I The timber from the

upper part of Beaver Creek was coming down with the

freshet. Several sticks had lodged on our rock, and it

was a mercy we were not both swept away. My arm

began to pain me, and yet in my confiision I saw no way

of getting off until the creek fell, which we knew woidd

be in three or four hours. I was looking up the river,

watching the timber coming down, and nursing my
broken arm, when Jerome cried out, "It's jamming at the

rapid below ; we shall soon get off." True enough, there

was a jam about fifty yards from us at a turn of the river,

and near the head of the rapid. Jerome caught a good-

sized stick. I held on to it with my sound hand and

arm, and soon we were safely landed on the jam.

* We reached the shanty after the men had dispersed

to work, but in the course of the day Jerome and I got

a ride to the settlement, where I soon got cured of the

night-bhnd and of my broken arm.

' Now, sir, I have told you what I know about the

VOL. I. M
it^a
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night-blind ; and my experience is such as I hope few

will ever be troubled with ; but one of the gentlemen has

been far in the lumbering country, and I've no doubt he

has seen many night-blind men. He will tell you as well

how it comes on and how it is cured ; and now by your

leave, sir, I '11 hght my pipe, just take three whiffs, and

turn in.*

I picked my way through the spruce woods to my
companions' tent, which shone like a gigantic Chinese lan-

tern, highly illuminated, but of one colour only, and that

almost pure white— for the tent was new, and made of

.

very white but strong American cotton. I pushed aside

the canvas curtain of the tent, which was closely shut to

keep out the mosquitoes, and found my friends on each

side of a large sheet of paper, on which they were plotting

the day's work. ' I thought,' said one, ' you had turned

in half an hour ago.'

* So I should have done,' I rephed, * had not Laronde

kept me awake with a story of night-blindness, with

which he was attacked when in the Matawan; and I

came to ask you whether you ever heard of or saw a

night-blind man when you were on the Ottawa or the

St. Maurice?'

* I have known as many as seven night-blind men,' he

replied, ' in one shanty of thirty.'

* How they affected ?
' I asked.

' They are absolutely bhnd during the absence of the

sun ; they are insensible to any artificial hght, although,

perhaps^, they might see a strong flash from an electrifying

machine, as they can see when it is lightning. • I myself

have led bhnd men over portages. In lumbering districts
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this disease is so well known now, that when driving the

timber in the spring, the night-blind men always leave

the drive in time to reach the ahanty by daylight if

necessary.'

* What is the cause of night-bUndness ? Did you ever

have any satisfactory explanation ?

'

' Never ; the lumbermen think it arises from eating

too much fat pork during the long winter months. The

men do not seem to suffer much pain. There is no

inflammation, as in snow-bhndness ; the only pain is

above the eyes and across the forehead in the line of

the eyebrows. It does not interfere with their work in

the day-time ; at night they have to be led to their bed,

and their food placed before them. They must be treated

in every respect like stone-blind men ; but as soon as

the sun is about to come above the horizon, they see

without difficulty.'

' You do not think that the snow has anything to do

with it, then ?

'

* Certainly not ; I have been snow-bhnd myself, and

you know well enough what that afiection is ; but night-

bhnd men don't suffer at all, as far as I could see. It is

worth knowing, perhaps, that night-bUnd men always

recover their sight as soon as they reach the settlements

and get a change of diet.'

w i
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CHAPTER XI.

THE MOUNTAIN, OR TOP OF THE RIDGE, PORTAGE.

Cooking in the "Woods—Balaam Trees— Michel's Musk-rat—
Michel's Breakfast— Details of the Top of the Ridge Portage—
The Mountain—Michel and the Theodolite—^.Louis and the Canoe

—Nipi nipi!— Louis' Caution about drinking cold Water when
hot—Death of Indian— Louis' Beverage —Indian Burial Bites—
Tfite de Boule Affection—Swampy Crees, Mode of Burying their

Dead—Pope's Allusion to the Dog being buried with his Master

—

Customs of Indians never change— Montagnais Burials in 1631

— Curious Customs— Pointing with the Lips— Indian Mode of

Snaring the Canada Grouse—Trout Lake—A Camp on Wet Moss
—Precautions against Colds—Montagnais formerly anointed their

Bodies with Seal Oil—Odahwah Customs.

IT rained all night, and I let the men sleep till late

in the morning. They were weary with yesterday's

work, and the gentlemen undertook to cook breakfast

while they slept. We had had some experience in that de-

partment during our explorations of the country between

Lake Superior, Eed Eiver, and the Saskatchewan Valley.

One arranged the fire,— a most important operation in

rainy weather when cooking is in contemplation ; two were

despatched to cut large sheets of birch-bark to knead the

bread on ; a fourth chopped wood and assisted in coax-

ing the fire to biu-n. Our efforts were quite successful,

for, notwithstanding the pouring rain, we made a large

fire, which was pronounced fit for any camp in wet
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woods. The operations of kneading and baking, or rather

roasting in the frying-pan, were successfully performed

under cover of a birch-bark umbrella, and before the

men had * finished their sleep,' we had made bread, such

as it was, sufficient for the day's consumption. Our fire was

placed at the foot of a large balsam spruce. The heat

soon made the resinous matter ignite, and while we were

in the height of our culinary operations, the tree took

fire, and, notwithstanding the rain, the forked flames

crackled among the branches with so loud a noise as to

wake the Indians who were lying under a temporary

tent constructed of spruce and birch-bark. The Nasqua-

pee sprang up, and, running to the burning tree, snatched

something from one of the lower branches. It was a

musk-rat which he had killed the evening before, and

designed for his breakfast. The other Indians after

looking at the burning tree for an instant, turned round

and went to sleep again. Michel busied himself with his

musk-rat, preparing it for roasting, while we threw water

on the trunk of the tree and extinguished the flaming

resin, which was slowly trickhng down and making oui*

fire uncomfortably smoky.

It is not an easy matter to cook in the open air during

heavy rain: the bread requires to be protected, both

during the important process of kneading as well as when

roasting before the fire in a frying-pan ; everything is wet

and unpleasant, and india-rubber coats are not the most

suitable garments for those engaged around a hot fire.

Considering the inconveniences under which we laboured,

the efibrt was highly successful and thoroughly appreciated.

Michel roasted and ate his rat with great gusto, inviting

"m *. • 'i
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each in turn to partake of the delicacy, but wo were

content with our soup of pressed vegetables and pork, tea

cooled by the rain, and innocent of milk or sugar—which

were voted useless luxuries for hard-working explorers hi

these magnificent wilds.

After breakfast we retired to one of the tents, compared

notes, and summed up * The Top of the Ridge Portage.'

Its length is two miles and forty-one chains, or a little

over two miles and a half. The greatest elevation of the

Montagnais path is 818 feet above Ojia-pi-si-tagan Lake,

and 1,460 feet above the sea. It descends very suddenly

at its northern extremity 312 feet to a lake from which

Cold-water River issues. This stream falls consequently

506 feet in about two miles and a half, by a series of

cascades, some of which are very beautiful, but broken by

masses of rock and boulders without number. The fore-

going details will show that this portage is a most

formidable obstacle, and it required much exertion to

carry our baggage and canoes over it. Tlie men suffered

much from the heat and the flies, but, with tlie exception

of one who drank too much ice-cold water, none of them

complained.

The gorge or narrow valley through which Cold-

water River has found its way is flanked by magnifi-

cent mountains rising about 2,000 feet above the lake,

wildly rugged, boulder covered, and for the most part

without vegetation. The most westerly mountain possesses

a pecuHar interest on account of its being a long-estabHshed

land-mark and rendezvous of the different tribes of the

Montagnais nation. Michel could not tell me the name

by which it was known among the tribes. He called it
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the ' Great Momitain,' and usually added, * from which

you see Big-water and Ashwanipi.'

About noon the rain ceased, and we sent the men
to bring the canoes and remaining part of the baggage

from the summit, where they had been left the night

before.

In an hour and a half they began to drop in with

their loads, and wretched-looking beings they were,

being thoroughly wet with the drops from the bushes and

trees bordering the path. The Nasquapee came first,

carrying the legs of the theodolite, which Mr. Gaudet

had given into his charge, and which he regarded with

great respect, always placing them by his side at night.

He looked upon the theodolite as a great medicine, and

thought he was highly honoured when entrusted with

the legs of this instrument. His tatooed face was beam-

ing with cheerfulness as he gently laid his treasure down

on the rock and looked towards the owner for the

usual genial nod of approbation with which he rewarded

him. Next came Louis : in fact the Nasquapee and the

Montagnais were always togeiii'r; they alone could

imderstand one another, and both being of rather a

"^^alkative turn, they lost no opportunity of having a chat.

Poor Louis was carrying a canoe, and as he Ufted his

burden from his shoulders and disclosed his face, he

presented a most ludicrous figure. His long hair hung

in lank masses over his face ; his eyes shone like glow-

worms beneath and through them ; he was perspiring most

profusely, and evidently a Httle exhausted, for as soon as

he laid his burden upon the grass, bottom upwards, he

sat down upon a fallen tree, swept the hair from his face.

I !,t
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and said to Michel, *Nipi, nipil' (Water, water!). I

jumped up and gave him a tin cup full of warm tea ; he

tossed it off, and I asked if he would like some more ?

* Soon, not good to drink too much when hot.*

* Warm tea will not hurt you ; cold water is very

bad.'

* Seen Indian die, drinking too much cold water when

hot.'

* Wlien did that happen ?

'

*0h, one day hunting caribou. I was with another

Indian ; we wounded a caribou, and ran after it far, far.

Day very hot, sun hot, rocks hot, everything hot ; we came

to a piece of ice in a hole, and water near it, Indian

stooped down to drink. I said, " Don't drink much, just

wet mouth," and ran on. Caribou fell ; I cut its throat and

waited for Indian. Indian no come.; went back, saw him

lying with his face in the water, called him, touched

him— Indian dead.'

* And how did you manage to run so far on a hot day

without drinking ?

'

* Drank when I got caribou.'

*What did you drink ?— was there water near?'

*No; drank caribou blood first, then when I got to

water where the Indian was dead, drank a little water, by

and by a little more.'

*What did you do with the Indian's body?' ^

'Covered it with stones: too far to carry it back to

lodge. Squaw come next day, carry him to lodge and

bury him.'

Do the squaws among your people carry the bodies of
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*Yes, in winter always; in summer sometimes, not

always.'

A singular instance of Indian affection or superstition

regarding the body of a deceased relative or friend

occurred among the Tete de Boule Indians,* on the

St. Maurice. A young fellow went out hunting in his

canoe, alone, and was absent for several days longer than

his mother, a widow, expected ; she became anxious, and

finally set out in search of him. She knew the lakes

well where he was gone to hunt, and examined them

one after the other. After three days' search, she saw a

canoe on the opposite side of a lake. Paddling towards

it, she found her son lying on the sand in front of his

canoe, shot through the heart. His gun had evidently

gone off as he was lifting it out, the cock having pro-

bably caught the bar of the canoe. The mother wrapped

the body of her son in birch-bark and brought it for

a distance of thirty miles to her lodge. The country

* The Tete de Boule Indians hiuit about the headwaters of the St. Maurice,

a large tributary of the St. Lawrence, draining a considerable area of country

between Montreal and Quebec. They were once a numerous and formidable

people, but small-pox, that terrible devastator of the Indian race, and rum,

the white man's swift agent of destruction, has so greatly reduced their

numbers, that they do not now exceed thirty families. They have the

curious custom of placing near the graves of their departed friends, which

are generally neatly covered with birch-bark, a small pile of fire-wood, for

the use of the spirits of the dead, on their journey to the happy hunting-

grounds. The Indians of the interior and the prairies place tobacco and

wild rice in or near the graves of their relatives, and thus provide for

their comforts on the long journey to the land beyond the setting sun.

The superstition is of the same character, but displayed in a different

manner.
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is very rough, and the portages many and long, neverthe-

less this poor TOte de Boule squaw carried the body of

her son over them all, that he might lie by the side of his

father.

The Montagnais and Nasquapees bury their dead like the

Swampy Crees, who dig with their wooden snow-shovels a

hole about three feet deep, which is sometimes lined with

pieces of wood. The body is placed on its side, as if

sleeping, but sometimes it is put in a sitting posture.

They wrap it in skins, or a blanket if they have one, with

the gun, axe, fire-steel, flint, tinder, and kettle placed by

its side. Sometimes the Indian's dogs are hung up at the

head of the grave. They always place the body east

and west—the head towards the west, the land of the

happy hunting-grounds. A medicine man stands before

the grave and harangues the soul of the dead, giving it

advice how to act in the other world whither it has

gone. Then the grave is filled up, and a Uttle birch-

bark hut built over it. Through the little window

which is left the relations thrust in bits of tobacco, deer

meat, and other trifles. When a woman is buried, her

paddles are placed in the little lodge over the grave,

as well as her wooden dishes. When a child is buried,

all its little play-things are carefully collected and laid

in a little lodge over it, and sometimes tiny snow-shoes

are hung before it.
'^

*Who remembers Pope's allusion to the custom of

Indians kiUing and burying the dog along with his

master ?
*

' I don't,' said one, ' I don't,' said another, and ' I

don't,' said a third.
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* Well, here it is

:

Lo, tho poor Indian t whoao tintutor'd mind

Soos God in clouds, or hears him iu the wind
;

• •••••
But thinks, admitted to that equal sky,

His faithful dog shall boar him company.*

* These customs are common, from the Pacific to tlic

Atlantic ; they differ only in minor details—sometimes

they lay the body on a platform eight or ten feet from

the ground, and sometimes, where there is no soil, as on

those barren rocks, they pile a heap of stones over the dead,

as on Lake Huron. Indian customs never change ; they

are like the Indians themselves, they will all go unchanged

down to the grave as long as they remain heathens.'

* Well, but how did Pope know about the dogs ? ' said

one of the listeners.

* I tell you the customs of Indians in a savage state

never change, and all the Algonkin races have the same

customs. The Montagnais and Nasquapees are Algonkin

as well as the Crees and Ojibways. Surely Pope had

plenty of opportunity of reading accounts of Algonkin

races in his time. Besides, there is not a Huron grave in

Upper Canada, or an Iroquois grave in the States that

you may chance to open, but you will find the bones of a

dog or some other small animal in it.'

*Well, but the Hurons and Iroquois were not Algonkins.'

That only shows the custom of burying the dog with

his master is common to different Indian families or races.

But here are the men coming with the other canoe, so we

must let Pope alone for the present.

* Pope's ' Essay on Man.'
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When the Montagnais were first visited by the Jesuits

in 1631, if any member of a family died in a lodge, the

body was not taken out of the door, but an opening was

made in the back close to where the dead body was

lying, and through this opening the body was drawn.

The door was considered to be for the living, not for the

dead. In winter, when the ground was frozen hard, the

corpse was placed on a stage ten or twelve feet from the

ground, there to remain until the ground was thawed in the

spring, when it was buried in their places of sepulture.

At the death of any member of the family, the relations

struck the sides of the lodge, uttering loud cries of ' One

!

oue ! one
!

' in order, as they behoved, to draw the spirit of

the departed out of their dwellings.

All the property of the deceased wos buried with the

body, and his or her name was never mentioned again in

ordinary conversation, or when they were spoken of it

was by another name. If the deceased was a man, his

bows, arrows, and spear and shield were placed above

his grave, and a dog was buried with him ; if a woman,

her moccasins and snow-shoes. The body was bent

double, the head being placed between the knees.*

It continued to rain at intervals during the afternoon,

but we pushed on regardless of the wet. Silver waterfalls

were seen tumbling down the sides of the stupendous

rocks on the Sixth or Ka-jib-wa-le-ka-pas Lake. The

peaks of the mountains were veiled in mist, all was

gloomy, silent and grand. As we approached the shore, I

felt a gentle touch on my shoulder; it was Pierre, my steers-

man. I looked round, and observed him pointing with his

* EelatioDS des Jdsuites^ 1G31.
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lips towards an object on shore. It was an otter ; but

the noise made by the other canoes alarmed the animal

before we got within gunshot.

Two kingfishers* were flying from one dead branch to

another, but none of us thought it worth while to wake

the echoes by firing at such game, although the Indians

looked at them as if they thought they would make a

capital addition to our smoked bacon.

The manner in which Indians point with their lips

is very peculiar, but it is universal among wood Indians,

and it arises no doubt from their hands being em-

ployed with the paddle, or from a desire not to make

any motion which might disturb the object to which

they wish to call attention. Long practice enables them

to protrude their hps, so as to give them avery un-

pleasant appearance ; even when on shore they frequently

point with their Hps, if their hands are engaged.

An Indian steering a canoe has neither of his hands at

liberty ; from his position being more elevated, he gene-

rally discovers a bird or animal in the water before the

bowsman. To avoid alarming the animal he gives a jerk

to the canoe, his companion looks at him, and his attention

is directed to the object by the steersman pointing with

his lips, with a forward and upward motion of the head.

We crossed the next portage in the rain, and, being

thoroughly wet, thought it best to move on. The ascent

was only fifty-four feet, and the distance to carry eighteen

chains, or about a quarter of a mile. Another lake

brought us to another portage, also short, and with a rise

of fifty-seven feet, which led us into Ojita-scu-tagan, or

* Alcedo alcyon, — Linn.
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Height of Land Lake, at the foot of a subordinate water

parting.

In crossing the portage Pierre saw a partridge, or

Canada grouse, sitting on the branch of a tree. He
stopped with his load, and said that if I fired I might

frighten any larger game which it was not improbable we
might see, as he had. just observed fresh caribou tracks.

He then cut a stick eight feet long, and made a noose

of twine, and cautiously approached the bird, which, ac-

cording to its habit, quietly waited until the noose was

placed before it, when it thrust its head in and was

caught ; but as Pierre was triumphantly carrying his prize

towards me, with the bird struggling in the air, the

noose gave way and off it flew, after, short but very

embarrassing gyrations on the ground, during which we

vainly endeavoured to catch it. This mode of snaring the

partridge, or Canada grouse as it ought to be called, is

usually practised by the Indians, as well as by settlers in

the inhabited parts of Canada, where the bird is common.

Mr. Bell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, took large

numbers of this bird in the same manner. His description

is given in. Sir William Logans' lleport for 1857.

On the way we killed a number of Canada grouse every day,

but other game was rather scarce. The grouse were always

very tame, and we generally killed them in a way that would

surprise most people. When we came upon a covey we gave

it a sudden start, which made the birds fly up into the sur-

rounding trees. A rod was then cut, to the end of which was

fastened a noose. This was held up close in front of the nearest

bird, which generally darted its head into the noose ; but if it

did not do so, then the noose was gently passed over the head,

and by a sudden jerk the bird was brought to the ground.

In this way we went from one bird to another, and usually
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secured all we saw that were within reach. Sometimes they

are killed with stones, and it is wonderful to see how pertina-

ciously a bird will sit, however near the stone may whiz past

it, until it receives such a blow as will knock it over. Even

when struck, if not severely injured, it will occasionally remain

sitting.

Two hours more brought us to the Ma-ta-me-gose-ka-

tats, or Trout Lake, which hes at the summit, and from

which Cold-water Eiver takes its rise. The portage sepa-

rating the last two lakes is very steep, wet, and rough. It

rises 326 feet, and its summit is 1,556 feet above the sea.

The Indians called it the Height of Land Portage ; but it

really is nothing more than a spur of the great table

land of Labrador, coming from the NW. and separating

the waters of the east branch of the Moisie from those of

the main river.

Cold-water Eiver, in a course of twenty miles, falls

1,430 feet.

Some idea of the mountainous character of the country

may be obtained from this great fall in so short a dis-

tance.

The Hchens and the mosses on the portages became

more beautiful than ever. These pioneers of vegetation

assume the most fantastic forms and brilliant colours.

Most commonly they grow in circles, some two and even

three feet in diameter. They are found in all parts of

the rocks, and add a singular beauty to the wild scene.

The lichens and mosses are silently destroying the sur-

face rock and preparing it for the disintegrating action of

atmospheric agents. I measured the depth of the caribou

moss, and found it to be sixteen inches. Other species

were of more luxuriant growth still, and in some low and
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moist places the lovely carpet was two feet thick, and soft

as a bed of eider down.

Fresh reindeer or caribou tracks were seen on the

portage, not more than a few hours old ; but we could not

spare the time for hunting. The country was so much

more difficult than we expected, that every hour was

valuable which would allow us to make progress and get

nearer to the table land. In making our camp, we had

to choose between deep wpt moss and hard rock. We
preferred the moss, although we could push a stick

two feet through without any difficulty, and a pool of

water soon filled the impression made by our feet after

standing for a few minutes. But how were we to make

c^.mp in such a wet bed ? Nothing more simple when

sapin* or balsam spruce is at hand.

The tent is first erected, and a layer of sapin, about a

foot thick, is placed over the floor of the tent. It forms a

dry and comfortable bed. I often wondered why none

of us took cold. We were wet all day long, ever since

we left the Moisie. This arose from crossing wet places

on the portages, or floundering through acres of Labrador

tea-plant covering deep moss. We often slept on wet

ground, and when it rained we had nothing but wet

sapin with which to cover the floor of our tents
;
yet none

of us took cold except the Indians, who, not having any

very extensive change of garments, were sometimes com-

pelled to sleep in their wet clothes. I always instructed

the men to change their clothes at night, and when they

were weary and would gladly have slunk off" and lain

down in their wet clothes, I took c^re that they should

* The branches of the white spruce.
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change or dry them before retiring to rest. It is to this

great caution in avoiding sleeping in wet clothes that I

attribute the excellent state of health in whicli they all

were who strictly adhered to the practice of sleeping

in dry clothes.

Formerly the Montagnais were accustomed to anoint

their bodies, from head to foot, with seal oil. They be-

came by this artifice less sensible to heat and cold, less

liable to suffer from the effects of continued exposure to

wet and damp, and were not so much exposed to the

attacks of mosquitoes, black flies, &c. It will be shown

in the sequel, that since most of them have adopted

European habits, and ceased to anoint their bodies with

seal oil, they are very hable to colds and influenza, and

numbers die every year on the coast.

In former times many of the Indian tribes adopted

excellent customs for ensuring hardihood and bodily

endurance, some of which, when carried to too great an

extent, no doubt proved very injurious to their consti-

tutions. The Odahwah Indians were in the habit of

subjecting the young to severe discipline, and one of their

regulations was the taking of a bath at daybreak every

morning in the spring of the year when the water was

cold.*

* Assikinack, the ' Odahwah Warrior,' to whom reference is made in a

preceding chapter, describes the mode of bringing up children among the

Odahwabs of Lake Huron in the following words : —
' With regard to the manner of bringing up Indian children, nothing can be

more erroneous than to suppose that the young were allowed to grow up

without any sort of discipline. So far from this having been the case, in

addition to the ordinary way of correcting children, there were many other

restraints imposed upon the young. The Indians knew in their primitive

state, apparently as well as civilized communities, that children too much
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humoured and neglected in moral training when young, as they grow up are

apt to become turbulent and bad members of society. As one of the most

effective means for training and foiining the character of the Indian youth,

fasting seems to have been established and practised from time immemorial,

and prevailed, I am led to believe, imiversally among the Indian tribes of

this continent. As soon as children were thought capable of reasoning they

were required to practise fasting, until they were married. Besides their

regularly abstaining from food for so many days successively, at different

parts of the year, they were obliged to fast before they were allowed to take

any of the wild fruits of the earth, at the different seasons as they became

ripe. The same rule was observed with regai-d to the produce of the farm.

' The Indians were most exact in enforcing their rules of fasting. With
young children it lasted the whole day, and if a child put anything in his

mouth during the day, as, for instance, snow or a piece of icicle—which

children are very apt to do when playing in the open air in winter— that

day went for nothing, the child was then permitted to eat, with strict in-

junctions to renew his fast the next day. It was also imposed as a punish-

ment upon those children who manifested a disposition to be disobedient

and disrespectful ; and was found on excellent means of discipline to make
children sensible of their duties, and exercised a wholesome restraint upon

the youth. With young men from sixteen to twenty-five years of age it was

no longer necessary to remind them of the practice. It was looked upon as

a duty by every yoimg man, who had too much honourable feeling to sub-

mit to the sneers of his companions as a worthless glutton. They moreover

believed gluttony to be highly displeasing to the Great Spirit; and that, in

order to obtain special favours from him, it was absolutely necessary to

restrain the appetite. The young men frequently spent one or two months

during the winter in fasting, taking only one meal in the day after junset.

In summer less time was spent, but the fast was more severe ; it lasted from

two to four and even five days, according to the strength of the individual.

On these occasions it was usual for the young men to withdraw from the

family residence to a retired spot, under the shade of a tree, where they

passed their time in fasting and contemplation. To this spot the mother

sometimes repaired with a small bunch of wild unripe berries, which she

suspended from a twig about a foot and a half from the ground, so that the

young man might have the poor consolation of fixing his eyes occasionally

upon them. The sight of these berries had the effect of watering the mouth
in the same way as we feel before tasting any imripe fniit, especially when
we have reason to suspect its being sour. Tlie dreams of the last night

which terminated their regular fasting days at any time of the year were

considered the most important, and were carefully studied as revelations

from the Great Spirit. In the 'evening small wigwams were' put up at a

little distance from the family residence, each just big enough for the

accommodation of one person. The youths who were practising the rite of

fasting had to take up their quarters in these lodges for the night, using, if

possible, only new furniture. Next morning it was the duty of the gi-and-
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raotlier, or some other elderly female, to visit the young fosters by daylight.

The first thing she did was to make a very thin com soup, or some kind of

broth, after which she went to ask them one bj' one of their dreams. She

congratulated those who had favourable dreams upon their good fortune;

but for those who had unlucky dreams she threw a piece of fur of some

animal on the fire, in order to overt the consequences of such ill-omoned

visions. The longest fast practised among the Indians lasted ten days,

during which time it was indispensable that the candidates for the speciol

honours which it secured should neither taste anything nor sleep. They
were made to dance every night, and sometimes were put in small cribs

suspended from the ground, which were moved sideways, like a cradle, for

the purpose of inducing sleep. Those who yielded, and fell asleep, were

dismissed forthwith as unworthy. Most frequently all the candidates failed

;

but on some rare occasions one or two succeeded in completing the time.

Even with these, however, this severe undertaking seems to have exceeded

the powers of nature, as those who were successful— though regarded ever

after with a certain degree of supcrHtitious veneration—never fully recovered

from the effects of it. I3e8ides fasting, the young people had to abstain from

certain kinds of animal food, and from certain parts of animals, for instance,

the head, the meat near the bone, and the marrow. They were also strictly

prohibited from eating blood until after they were married, when they were

no longer subject to restraint. Girls were considered marriageable at fifteen,

but it was customary for a young man to remain single until he was twenty-

five years of age, after which he might take a wife if he liked, or rather if

his parents chose.

'Young girls when fasting rubbed clay on their temples, whilst the young

men partially blackened their faces, or occasionally painted them with one

or two other colours. This custom can scarcely fail to recall a similar one

recognised among tho Jews, as the disfiguring of faces on fasting days is

distinctly noticed in the New Testament. liike the Jews, also, the Indians

regarded several animals as unfit to be eaten ; in fact, they had strong

prejudices against their flesh. Among the feathered tribes I may mention

the raven, the crow, the blue jay, tho owl, and many others ; and amongst

quadrupeds the fox, the mink, the wolf, &c.

* The degrees of relationship extended a great way among the Indians

;

and it was prohibited by custom to contract marriage within the forbidden

bounds. To give an idea of the operation of this usage, suppose that an

Indian A. had a cousin B., the son of A. and the grand-daughter of B.

would be placed within the forbidden degrees of kindred, and should marriage

take place between the parties, the son of A. would be considered as marry-

ing his niece. In the English language, it has often appeared to me, there

is a great want of words to express the various degrees of relationship.

Instead of using different words, the Englishman soys my first, second, third

cousin, and so on. In Indian there are appropriate terms to express the

different degrees of consanguinity; even in speaking to, or of, female

relatives, the same terms are not used as when speaking of the men.'
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CHAPTER XII.

TROUT LAKE TO LAKE NIPISIS.

Trout Lake—The 'Outlook'— Magnificent Scenery—Hoauty of

the Lichens—A Herd of Caribou— Too lato— Roar Skull—
— Anecdote of a Bear— Dogs scenting a Boar in the Winter—
Bear Hunts— Ferocity of these Animals— Montagnais HuporHti-

tions—Bones of Porcupine—Bones and Blood of Boars—Mosquito

Lake — A Labrador Trout Stream — Ambro and Anibrosis —
Michel sick — The Hospital in the Wood— Indian Medicines —
Dreams and Visions—Causes of Disease amongst Indians—Wolves
— Ferocity of Wolves — A Storm on Lake Nipisis — Wind-
bound — Vegetation on Lake Nipisis — Manicouagan Lake—
The Fire Mountain of the Nasquapees — P6re Arnaud — Journey

up the Manicouagan — Nasquapee sick —Tiamentablu Incident

among the Tete de Boule Indians— P6re Arnaud's Diillcultios

— Winter Life in the Woods oi the Labrador Pen insula — The
Ptarmigan— The Return of the Priest.

' rpHIS is the lake where we separated f^om the four other

-L canoes,' said Michel to Louis, as wc stood on the

summit of a bare mound of gneiss, 330 feet above Trout

Lake and commanding a magnificent view. 'There is

Atachikamishish, or Cold-water River, it rises in Mata-

megosekatats, or Trout Lake, below us. At the other end

of that lake, where we go to-morrow, is a little stream full

of trout ; it leads to Lake Nipisis, where there is also

plenty of trout and ko-ko-mesh (a variety o^ salmon

trout). The east branch of the Moisie flows through Lake

Nipisis, and goes past those mountains away round that

high peak ; we go up Lake Nipisis, then up a nver
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Trout Lake is 1,548 feet above the sea, and about a mile

and a half broad. It is very shallow and contains nume-

rous fragments of rocks, and aboimds in trout : hence its

name. But the chief point of interest which attaches to

it arises from the fact, that it is the lake where the two

trails to the coast meet ; and no doubt in former times it

was a place of some importance to the Indians, and a well-

known rendezvous, where food could always be obtained,

and an outlook from which they could distinguish the

telegraphic fires by night or smoke by day made by

their friends to give notice of a successful himt,^ of the

welcome neighbourhood of caribou, or of the dreaded

approach of an enemy. Looking south from the mountain

where we were sitting, surrounded by bleached bones of

deer, the remains of former feasts, we sav/ the jagged crests

of the range of the Top of the Kidge, projected clearly

against the blue sky, or wrapped in clouds which rapidly

passed awjiy to be replaced by others coming swiftly from

the west. Some of the lakes of Cold-water Eivcr valley

were visible like distant ponds, and glistening patches of

snow shone brightly on the north side of the mountains,

although July was at hand.

But the colours of the rocks were most striking, and

contrasted with the gloomy green of the spruce forest and

the narrow strips of birch which intersect them in the

valley. Out of those dark solitudes rise the purple moun-

tains in grand walls of labradorite, or sloping away to the

sky in cold masses of gneiss : near at hand are dwarf trees

growing from, crevices in the rock, but with forms of
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exquisite grace as they hang over a precipice or grow

under the shadow of a roche moutonnL Language fails

to express tlie beauty of tlie mosses and lichens. They

are of all colours, from frosted silver to vermilion, from

deepest orange to velvet black. All countries and all

climes have some peculiar beauty which they may claim

exclusively as their own. The wilds of the Labrador

Peninsula in the interior have their mosses and lichens, for

ever eliciting expressions of wonder and admiration from

our lips, always making us regret that we could not carry

away some of those miniature gardens of beauty, or

preserve the wondrous time-stains, which, like fairy rings,

cling to the harsh gneiss, and clothed even it with

loveliness. From a mere time-stain to a thick, heavy,

and pulpy thallus, varying in colour from the most vivid

green through all the greys to the richest and deepest

velvet black, they creep over the harsh and unyielding

rocks, cover the deep cracks with a treacherous mantle,

beautify jagged points, growing and flourishing wherever

light can come. Sometimes the pendaixt usnea hung in

masses from old trees, and stunted forests for miles are

clothed with this hoary livery.

The rock where we were seated is even now a favourite

* outlook ' of the Indians who hunt on the Moisic. It has

evidently been a spot to which they have resorted for

ages past. Michel was just saying that caribou were

common here once, and that we might see many old

tracks and paths in the valley below.

I was engaged at the time in * taking notes,' my
brother was sketching the landscape, when I heard a
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low liiss behind me ; it was Louis, wlio wanted to call

our attention without making any noise, and who
dared not move in order to touch us. My brother and I

turned round just in time to see tlie Nasquapee stretch

his arm cautiously up the rock to f»et a gun which I had

put out of harm's way, and Louis, with suppressed ex-

citement, was pointing towards a herd of caribou which

were passing at the foot of the hill, not 150 yards from

where we were seated. The deer stopped, hearing the

noise of the men bringing the canoes on the opposite side,

they pricked up their cars and sniffed the air, and, before

Michel could point the gun, bounded off.

Stuck on a dead branch hard by was a bear's skull.

Michel said that Domenique had killed it there two years

ago. I took it down and was going to bring it with me,

but Michel begged Louis to ask me to let it remain—' It

was not lucky to take it away, it ought not to be touched.

But he would leave a piece of tobacco between the jaws,

if I would give him a bit, and that would preserve

our luck, otherwise we should see no more bears during

summer.'

I asked Louis whether the Nasquapee had any super-

stition about the bones of animals, and particularly of

bears. He shook his head in reply, and said that it was

much better to leave the bones alone ; he remembered

the time when he was hunting with two other Lidians

and they came to a bear hole, and while he was em-

ployed in cutting away the branches which the animal

generally draws before the entrance to the domicile he

has adopted or scooped out, the bear sprang through

;•!
,'•'

if
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the branches, passed between his legs, and bit the otlior

man, who was standing ready with his gun. lie was

finally killed by the other Indian, who shot him as he lay

roUing on the ground in the very act of folding his

victim in his horrible embrace.

Not perceiving the connexion between the bear and

the dead bones, I asked Louis to explain himself, whicli

he did characteristically as follows.

* I tell you ; Indian who was bit in leg was once

standing close to a tree where there was a bear skull like

this. Indian saw partridge quite close on branch, he

had no gun, no bow, no stick ; he took skull and threw

it at partridge. When he got home medicine man told

him bear would bite him some day and kill him.'

Dogs are very useful to Indians, in finding bears during

the winter, when their hiding-places are covered with snow.

They smell the torjiid animal, and thus discover his den

;

but in spring the warmth of the bear melting the snow

above him reveals his resting-place. A bear hunt is one

of the most exciting events to the Montagnais, and it

proves not unfrequently both dangerous and disastrous.

They love to relate round their camp fires the history

of their encounters with this redoubtable animal, and to

show the wounds they have received in conflict with him.

The bears of Labrador are large and formidable, and

when hungry very ferocious. They have been known

to attack and kill Indians during the night-time when

sleeping under their canoes. Bears are very fond of blue-

berries, and are almost always to be seen in briilc^s a few

years old, where they find a berry which the Montagnais

call mask-i-min, or bear-food. When a bear is killed by
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led by

thcMu Indians a feast ifS procliiimed, and uU in the vicinity

are invited to partake of it.

Louis knew a Canadian wlio was swamped witli his

canoe in a rapid on tlie river St. Marguerite. One month

afterwards he found Ids bones in tlie bush a mile from

the river. ' Bear found body, dragged it into tlie bush,

eat it. Bears often go two, three, four together : don't

like them then, let them pass.'

Among the superstitions formerly prevalent among

the Montagnais, and still retained by those who do not

regularly visit the coast, are the following.

It was considered very mducky to 8f)ill the blood of

the beaver, as that would prevent the hunter from being

successful in the l)eaver hunt. Particular bones of the

beaver and porcupine were never allowed to be given to

the dogs, but were always burnt. A curious custom

relative to particular bones exists at the present djiy

among the Ojibways, who hunt between Lake Superior

and Hudson's Bay ; the bone forming the cap of the knee

of rabbits and beaver is cut ofi' before the animal is

cooked.* The Montagnais threw the flat bones of the

porcupine into the fire, so that they might judge by the

appearance of the flame whether they would be suc-

cessful -in their hunt for these animals. They were very

careful that the dogs should not touch the bones or taste

the blood of the bears they killed, burying the former and

pouring the latter on the fire.

When they threw pine or spruce branches on their

lodge fire, and a hissing noise was produced as the

• Piivate Journal, Lake Nipigon, 1840, by James Anderson, Chief Factor

of Mingan.

* I

^i
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branches burned, they muttered some words that were

considered as a charm, which would enable them to kill

porcupine during the next hunt. The Ojibways of Lake

Superior have a similar superstition at the present time.

If the wood of a hut fire makes a noise hke an escape of

air, some one must get up and point to the fire, making a

similar noise, or one of the inmates of the lodge will

die.

The Indians frequenting the Moisie, as well as those of

Mingan and Labrador, on leaving the sea-coast in the

fall of the year, observe still an ancient custom of pre-

serving the antlers of a doe out of the first slaughter

of deer which they may encounter on their march inland.

Before they return to the coast in the spring, they place

the antlers on a lake, where they sink to the bottom

when the ice breaks up, and they are thus not gnawed

by any carnivorous animal. This custom is said to arise

from the regard entertained by the Montagnais for the

caribou, on which their sustenance so largely depends.

' "^^''hat does Michel say, Louis ?
' I asked, observing the

Nasquapee pointing to the range of hills and mountains

through which we had passed, and then to the com-

paratively level country before us.

'Michel says we have got through the bad country;

there are no more high mountains like these—the

portages are short and low—lakes many, but the rivers

shallow and swift.'

Passing through Trout Lake we arrived at the mouth of

a small stream flowing in a northerly direction. There

we caught abundance of trout. While the men were

portaging to a lake into which the streamlet issued, we
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made a way through the boulders for the canoes after

having carried the baggage over.

From Trout Lake to Lake Nipisis we descended

through four sheets of water and their connecting rivers,

having to carry everything over four portages, which

separated them.

The lakes are all small, and, according to Michel, have

no Indian names. The first we called Mosquito Lake, from

the extraordinary numbers of that troublesome insect,

which tormented us wlien crossing it and the succeeding

portage.

The little connecting streamlet swarmed with trout, and

in it we caught a large number with the fly. The foliage

of the spruce and Banksian pine were remarkably beau-

tiful in the second of these secluded sheets of water

;

but the insect pests were as bad as ever, and scarcely

permitted us to enjoy the rocks, trees, and hchcns. All

the men were compelled to wear veils, their faces and

necks were becoming very much swollen, and as they

paddled mournfidly across these little lakes they looked

from a distance like veiled sufferers from snow-blindness

in the spring of the year, fearing and shunning the light.

The most ardent sportsman could scarcely stand the

attacks of the mosquitoes, even when three fine trout

would rise and hook themselves on separate flies at every

third or fourth cast. We fished until we caught enough

for supper, and then gathered round a ' smudge.'

The last portage before reaching Lake Nipisis was long,

being nearly one mile, and letting us down 177 feet,

the difference in level between Trout and Nipisis Lakes

being 233 feet. On a small island in one of the lakes we

1

1 1
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found a cAche, containing birch-bark for a tent and

fishing-hooks of Montagnais manufacture, a few plugs

of tobacco, a little dried caribou meat, and other trifles

;

they were neatly packed in birch-bark, and suspended

to the branch of a tree. Michel said they belonged

to Ambro-sis, his brother-in-law.

'Why is he called Ambro-sis, Louis?'

'Michel says that he has two brothers-in-law called

Ambroise by the missionaries. One is older than the

other, and they belong to different famihes ; but in order

to distinguish one from the other, the elder is called

Ambro, the younger Ambro-sis, or little Ambro.' \

' Sis ' is, in Montagnais as in Ojibway, a diminutive, and

generally signifies ' httle ' or ' small ' when applied to the

names of men or things. Nipi-sis signifies ' little water,'

probably so called on account of its shallowness.

Michel complained at night of pains and cramps in his

limbs. The poor fellow had been wet for several days

together, and sometimes lay down to sleep under a canoe

without sufficiently drying his leggings. He found it

impossible to find dry spruce to lie on, and being, like all

Indians, very careless and indifferent to the future, he

would sleep in a, wet blanket, regardless of consequences.

I made him take off his wet clothes, and wrap himself in

a dry blanket, while the men brought a canoe and placed

it bottom upwards near the camp fire ; they then collected

spruce boughs and made a dry bed under the canoe. The

unfaiHng dose of essence of ginger was then administered,

and Michel was told to He down. His feet were then

covered with spruce boughs and the fire kept up. Louis

undertook to feed it during the night, but before we
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retired to our tent Michel and Louis were fast asleep,

and when morning dawned all unpleasant symptoms had

passed away.

As we sat before the fire after supper, the conversation

naturally turned on Lidian remedies. The vapour bath

among the Indians of the Labrador Peninsula is as

common as among the Ojibways and Crees of the

Saskatchewan basin ; at almost every portage and old

camp ground we saw the stones which had been used in

preparing it.

The root of the blue iris {Iris versicolor), which grows

on the coast and in the swampy tracts of the interior, is

a strong purgative, and a common medicine among the

Montagnais.

A decoction of the red willow (Cornus alba vel

stolonifera\ the red osier cornel of Sir John Eichardson,

the osier rouge of the voyageurs, is used as a purgative

and also as a vomit. It is called the red stick, or mith-

wka-pe-min-aktik, by the Crees, which its Montagnais

name resembles. They also call the fruit raask-mina, in

Cree muskwa-mina, bear-berry. They smoke the inner

bark.

Canada balsam [Abies balsamea), from the spruce, is

considered an excellent remedy for frost-bites. This is

the sapin of the voyageurs. A decoction of the bark of

the larch is employed to clear and heal flesh wounds,

so also is the thallus of the tripe de roche. The fat

of the skunk is considered an excellent remedy in certain

diseases. A drop of tlie fetid secretion is used for tooth-

ache and rheumatism. The roots of the white water-

hly, the roots of rushes (both as food in times of scarcity
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and us a medicine), and the roots of the thistle are all

employed medicinally, and when these fail they have

recourse to the conjuror's arts, for with many of the

Montagnais Indians, when in the woods, the conjuror is

still much esteemed and dreaded.

The Indians of the Labrador Peninsula place im-

phcit faith in dreams, and their visions of the night often

lead them to commit shocking crimes. The poor igno-

rant wretches follow their dreams with the utmost pre-

cision, wholly regardless of any consequences other than

those to which the fulfilment of the dream may lead

them. Happily the labours of the • missionaries are fast

dispelhng these superstitions from the minds of those

who frequent the coast, but it is to be feared that

the medicine men still exercise a powerful influence

among the diflferent bands who spend the greater part of

their lives in the interior. In the time of the Jesuit

missionaries the Montagnais were noted for their super-

stitions, and for their reUance upon the power of their

conjurors.

Many different plants were formerly used by the In-

dians inhabiting the now more settled parts of Canada.

Some of these plants are found as far as the Moisie, and

their properties are known to the Montagnais.*

• Golden Seal (Hydrastis Canadeims).—The root only is used. It is

of a beautiful yellow colour internally, and is used by Indians as a dye. It

is a powerful tonic.

Lobelia (Lobelia injlata).—This remedy was a favourite with the medicine

man among the Indians long before the settlement of Canada by the whites.

Both the plant and the seeds are used in medicine. They are emetic, and
in small doses expectorant and diaphoretic.

Mandrake (Podop/iyllum peltatuvi).—The mandralie was well known to

the Indians of Canada, and much used by them as a pm-gative. The root is
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The late Dr. Darling, Government surgeon at Mauitou-

aUn, had many excellent opportunities of studying the

constitution of wild and half-civilised Indians. As many

as 5,800 Indians would assemble on that island, in Lake

Huron, about eighteen or twenty years ago, to receive

their annual presents. In a report drawn up for the

information of the Commissioner appointed to investigate

the condition of tlie Inthans in Canada, in 1844, Dr.

DarUng says : -

—

The diseases to which the Indian tribes are most subject, are

those arising from original weakness of constitution ; the causes

of debility may be imputed to the severity of their climate,

their irregular mode of life, constant exposure, deficient clothing,

wanting in nutritious food, filthy habits, the alternsite periods

of repletion, want, and drunkenness, producing more or less

derangement of the digestive organs.

the only part used, and the proper time for collecting it is in the latter part

of October, when it will bo found full and plump. It is an active and

certain cathartic. A resinoid, called Pudophyllin, is prepared from the root,

which contains all its properties in a concentrated form. This is more ex-

tensively used by all classes of practitioners, and as an aperient and alterative

medicine it takes with the eclectic physician the place of merciuijils.

Slippery Elm Bark ( Ulmtis fulva).—The inner bark is the part used.

It is a valua. le demulcent and emollient, and in the form of eflfusion has

been found highly beneficial in inflammation of the stomadi and bowels.

Stramonium (Datura stramonium).—All parts of the plant are medicinal.

It is a powerful narcotic, poisonous in large doses.

Bloodroot (Sanffuinaria Canademis),—Tlie root is the only part used in

medicine. It is a powerful and valuable remedy, acting in small doses as a

stimulant and expectorant, in over doses producing nausea and vomiting.

Wild Cherry Bark {Prunus Vinjineahn).—The inner bark is the part

used, and is strongest when gathered late in the fall. Its taste is agreeably

bitter and aromatic, with the peculiar flavour of bitter almonds. This bark

unites with a tonic and stimulant a sedative influence.*

* A list of Canadian medicinal plants .has been publislied by Mr. W.
Saunders of London, Canada.

iA if
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Scrofula should not be regarded as a <liHoaHo confined to the

unhappy few who transmit it from father to son, from one gene-

ration to another, with undeviating regularity, but as a disejwo of

circumstancef (if the expression may be allowed), and that it

might be engrafted in almost any constitution, provided the

causes were permitted to operate. It is well known that this

disease can be produced in many domestic animals by unwhole-

some food. It is a popular opinion that the Indian race is

endowed with great vigour and stamina, but a more intimate

acquaintance with the subject will prove its fallacy.

The Indians of Lake Huron are seldom above the middle

size, slender, but for the most part well formed ; the chief defect

in their figure is in their chest, which is generally flat and

narrow. They are certainly capable of great exertions, but only

for a limited period, and always followed by long intervals of

repose.

To enumerate all the diseases to which Indians are liable

would be only a catalogue of almost all the ills of which flesh is

heir, but a few desultory remarks may bo acceptable. Acute

diseases of the organs within the skull and abdomen are com-

paratively rare, while those within the chest are the seat of the

most frequent and fatal attack ; during the summer heat, great

numbers of infants are destroyed by diarrhoea, and survive only

to be carried off by miasmatic disease. They are likewise greatly

infected with worms. The females suffer much from headache,

owing chiefly to constipation, and not unfrequently to obstruc-

tions. They can scarcely be said to suffer during parturition,

and accidents attending it are rare. Fever, in the ordinary

acceptation of the term, is almost unknown. Hooping cough is

to them a most distressing disease, and when attended with

fever between the paroxysms, almost invariably fatal. Tubercular

consumption, bronchitis, and pleurisy are the most frequent

and fatal diseases.

It is impossible to give an estimate of the comparative

mortality between tliem and Europeans, but Dr. Darling

is decidedly of opinion that it is higher amongst the

former than the latter. The mortahty amongst the chil-
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dreu is great, and the adults seldom attain an advaneed

age/

'What's that?' said one of the voyageurs, who was

lying full length before the fire, listdiing to the conversa-

tion, as a distant howl was distinctly audible.

' A wolf,' answered Pierre. 'Be still, and you will hear

it again soon.— There I

'

' But that is in a different direction, the first noise came

from over yonder.'

' One wolf answers another,' said Pierre. ' Perhaps you

will hear half a dozen yet ; but I don't think there arcs

many wolves here, there is nothing for them to eat.'

Canadian hunters will never fire at a wolf during the

winter, if they are alone, unless they are sure of killing

him. They think that, if he is only wounded, his cries

will attract others as he runs away through the woods,

who will first kill and eat him, and then follow the tracks

of the hunter and attack him. They are not afraid of

wolves, provided the animals have not recently tasted

blood. When three or four hunters are together, they

can bid defiance to any number of wolves by waiting

* Amongst all the tribes, especially those in a civilised or semi-civilised

state, much harai is done, and the constitution in-eparably injuivd, by re-

peated bleedings. Even in slight rheumatic pains, or the stiffness arising

from fatigue, they almost invariably resort to this mode of cure, which

affords temporary relief, but ultimately can scarcely fail to prove injurious.

The plants and roots used by them as purgatives and emetics are extremely

harsh and violent in their operation, and consequently hurtful in many of

their diseases ; as there is no better established fact in medicine, that in

proportion as the strength is diminished the liability to disease is increased,

and this especially holds true in scrofulous subjects. The Indians bear pain

with considerable fortitude, and are amenable to the directions of the me-
dical attendant. Generally they require much larger doses of medicine than

Europeans. A purgative which does not produce a proper proportion of

griping is not regarded as effectual to the evil for which it was taken.

VOL. I.
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till nightfall and making a largo firo. Tlio biutcs will

come within shot, and when one is wounded the rest fall

on him, so that their appetites are soon satisfied, and tliey

slink away and leave the hunters at rest.

On the following morning, the 28th, we entered Lake

Nipisis ; but the wind raised such a swell that we were

compelled to make for an island and seek shelter under

its lea. The breeze rose to a gale, and the gale to a

storm, and we found ourselves windbound and prisoners

on a rugged rock a few acres in exccnt. Although the

last week in June, ice several feet thick remained in

fissures. ;

The ferns were only unfolding their first fronds, and

water-lilies just beginning to appear above the mud in the

secluded bogs of the lake, but no leaves had yet reached

the surface of the water. Boulders or erratics were very

numerous on the hills which surrounded us, many being

perched on the crests of precipices, and several apparently

ready to roll off with the slightest touch. I employed the

time during which we were windbound on the island in

obtaining information from Pierre, the Abenakis, who had

spent the winter of 1859 on the Manicouagan Eiver. He

drew me a map of the route and of the portages with that

minuteness of detail which is so distinguishing a feature of

the Indian race generally, but particularly of those who

inhabit this country. The Manicouagan River enters the

St. Lawrence nearly under the 49th parallel, and takes a

course about NNE. for 250 or 300 miles. It took Pierre

six weeks to reach Manicouagan Lake, travelling with

his winter supply of provisions ; but in a light canoe two

men have been known to reach the lake in fifteen day)^
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from the sea. Tlie country some distan'-e nortli of the

sources of this river is probably the most elevated on the

[inbrador Peninsula. Many rivers runnin*^ in very diverse

directions take their rise a httle to the NE. of the lake,

such as the Ashwanipi, the Moisie, and a river which emp-

ties itself into Mistassinni Lake, and then by Rupert's liiver

ik)ws into Hudson's Bay. North-east of Maniconagan T^ake

there is a very Jiigh mountain, which the M<mtngnais

say is the highest in the country. On its summit snow

often lingers throughout the greatest portion of the year.

Pierre says it is one of the famous ' fu'e mountnins ' of

the aborigines. A light is said to glow near the summit,

respecting which more will be said in another place. Some

parts of the valley of the Maniconagan abound in game,

particularly caribou. Pierre stated that the lower portion,

was very like the Moisie valley, but rich in fur-bearing

animals ; he caught fifty-seven martens in one month, while

on the Moisie he only trapped twenty-two during the whole

winter. Among the few books we brought with us I had

some of the Eeports of the Eoman Catholic missionaries

among the Montagnais to the Archbishop of Quebec. I

read a portion of them which referred to the Maniconagan

to Pierre, who declared the description to be exact. The

succession of precipitous escarpments and narrow gorges

through which the river flowed Hke a torrent were similar

to the scenes we had witnessed some days before, and

are characteristic of most of the rivers which flow into

the Gulf.

Pere Arnaud, who voyaged up the Manicouagan and

wintered among the Nasquapees on one of the upper

lakes, describes a copious spring of salt water issuing from
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the foot of a liigh mountain, wlii(3h Ijo tlionj^ht niiglit

possess some nieiliciiml virtues. lie drank frequently of it,

and found the effect beneficial. Tlic description given by

Pere Arnaud of his journey up the Manieouagan, and liis

residence with tlie Montagnaisin the interior, is very inte-

resting. I met Pere Arnaud at Seven Islands, and also

one of the Indians who accompanied him on his perilous

journey. The Indian drew a map of the countiy, which

I subsequently compared with one which I obtained

from Pierre. The delineations of the windings of the

river and of the lakes and portages resembled one another

so completely, that if I had not seen the Indian draw the

map in my tent I should have thouglit that one had been

i^opied from the other, on a different scale.

Pere Arnaud started from the mouth of the Mani-

couagan on August 29, 1853, in company with a little

flotilla, consisting of seventeen birch-bark canoes, eleven

manned by Montagnais who were returning to their hunt-

ing-grounds, and six by Nasquapees who had come from

the far interior to see the priest of whom they had heard so

much from their Montagnais neighbours. A singular inci-

dent happened to one of the Nasquapees when they were

about halfway on their journey, which may account for

some of the extraordinary actions of Indians in tlie savage

state. After a very fatiguing portage, under a hot sun,

a Nasquapee suddenly fell down in an unconscious state.

They brought him to life again by throwing cold water

over him, but as soon as he could stand he became furious

and rushed into the woods, articulating sounds which none

of his companions could understand. The mountainous

character of the country prevented him wandering far,
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and lie ^midiially recovered \m senseH, expri'Msing aiHtonisli-

nient that lii.s eoni[)anions .>4)iould be wateliiiig him, and

ap[mrently wholly uneonscious of his recent vagarii's.

Tlie other Indians thou^'ht that liis teniponiry iMsuiiity

arose from his having eaten some herb or fruit capable of

producing that efleet. Another singular but lamentable

incident is related by Perc Andrieux, who was stationed

at Wamoutashiiio:, among the Tete de 13oule Indians,

which I shall give in liis own words :
—

' Pendant les

exerciees de eette mission de Wamouttushing, un des

sauvages se tenait ordinaircment derriere t»)us les autres.

II me semble decouvrir dans cette singularite quelque chose

d'extraordinaire ; ici encore je laisse faire quelques jours,

puis j'aborde mon homnje ct veux savoir de liii la raison

de cette conduite si particuliere. " Robe-noire," me dit-il

alors d'un ton timide et plaintif ;
"je ne prie pas moi, je ne

suis pas Chretien; au contraire, je te fuyais toujours, paive

que je ne voulais pas quitter la liqueur de feu ; mais

I'hiver dernier j'ai ete saisi d'horreur a un spectacle

dechirant dont j'ai etc temoin. II y avait parmi nous ime

femme qui disait quelquefois :
' il me faut de la chair :

je veiw maiKjer de la chair' On ne comprenait pas jjour-

quoi elle parlait ainsi ; lorsque, un soir, prenant son cou-

teau, elle I'enfonce dans le sein de son enfant, et dans un etat

de fureur qui ne pent pas s'exprimer, elle le fait rotir

et le mange a la clarte du nieme feu. Saisis d'horrem-,

nous nous 'iifuimes tons de ce lieu maudit. En meme
temps mon coeur changea ; il me semblait que je devais

embrasser la priere (religion) qui defend ce crime. Voila

pourquoi je viens te demander de m'instruire et de me

recevoir a la priere.'"
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Pere Ariiaiid lost the whole of his baggage at the foot

of a rapid they were endeavouring to ascend, tind after a

month's toil they reached the borders of Lake Mushiialagan

at the beginning of October. At this lake the Montagnais

who accompanied him determined to winter, not only be-

cause it was good hunting-ground, but also on account of

its being a great rendezvous in the spring for the heathen

Indians of their tribe. Lake Mushualagan is about fifty

miles long, and varies from three to nine miles in breadth
;

it is surrounded by high mountains, is veiy deep, and

contains pike, the kokomesh, a variety of salmon trout,

the memehil, ' a red kind of fish,' &c.

Pere Arnaud was soon left by the Montagnais and Nas-

quapee who journeyed witli him to Lake Mushualagan,

The Indians found that they could not support such a

large party by fishing and hunting in one locahty. The

Montagnais departed to seek better hunting-grounds, the

Nasquapees set out to rejoin those of their people wlio

had their lodges on Lake Pletpi, three days' journey from

Mushualagan, only one family of Montagnais remaining

with the missionary.

Three weeks were spent in endeavouring to lay up a

store of food for the winter, when another party in eleven

canoes came to the lake from the coast, but many of them

were ill, and an unusually large proportion were widows

and young orphan children. The fish began to retire to

deep water beyond the reach of nets, the hunt in the

woods was unsuccessful, and a rigorous winter began to set

in. The Indians who had left the missionary some weeks

before began to return, having also been unsuccessful

in their hunt ; so that the entire party were compelled to
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liave recourse to their supply of winter provisions until

the snow became deep and hard enough for snow-shoes,

and the caribou to descend from the mountains to the

valleys. As soon as the caribou season at the beginning of

December arrived, the camp was raised, and the whole

band proceeded to fresh hunting-ground i. They soon found

tracks in the snow ; but, to their despair, they ascertained

that wolves had been in pursuit. The hunters followed the

tracks, and after three days returned with the announce-

ment that they had come upon the bones of a freshly-killed

deer, and that wolves were numerous in the neighbour-

hood. 'Wolves are around us; they will block and dis-

perse the caribou: we cannot escape death if this con-

tinues," exclaimed the distressed Indians. A party of

hunters arrived from a different direction two days after-

wards, and brought with them the flesh of six caribou and

two porcupines ; but they confirmed the impression which

began to prevail that the wolves had driven the caribou

away, and it would be necessary to seek other and distant

hunting-grounds. Their only hope was the tripe de roche

when the caribou failed, and they could not support

strength for any length of time on such meagre diet.

At this period a runner came from the Nasquapees, w^ho

had left them at Lake Mushualagan, bringing the intelli-

gence that this people were starving, and begging for some

provisions. He was soon followed by a poor Indian with

his family, who had become blind during the previous

week. The Indian imputed his misfortune, unparalleled

in the forests, which cover the country like a sea, to having

slept on the snow, with spruce branches for his pillow,

without fire or any covering beyond the clothes he

ti'^A
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wore. He was overcome with fatigue, and far too weary

to make a temporary lodge of spruce boughs, and per-

haps, like all his race, too indifferent to the consequences

which might follow the terrible exposure to which he so

thoughtlessly submitted hinaself. Fortunately for the

missionary, the ptarmigan, or white partridge, came in

large numbers to the borders of the lake where they were

at this juncture, so thathe was able to relieve the necessities

of the Nasquapees and the bhnd Indian's family. They also

caught some porcupine and a few rabbits, which enabled

them to delay having recourse to the tripe de roche. It

now became evident that the whole encampment must

break up and separate into single families, scattering them-

selves over a wide extent of country, in order to find the

means of subsistence. During three long months Pere

Arnaud remained in one encampment with a number of

the Montagnais who still clung to him ; but no heathen

Nasquapees came near their lodges, as he had been led to

expect. Provisions now began to fail ; the ptarmigan,

which had been the principal means of support, were

about taking their flight to the north. They tried to fish,

introducing nets below the ice, but without much success.

Their misery increased day by day, until at length it

became absolutely necessary to separate and hunt in a

new tract of country. Pere Arnaud returned with a

young Canadian, who had accompanied him to Lake

Mushualagan, still 279 to 300 miles from the sea. He
descended in the spring to the mouth of the riyer, after

having endured much privation and suffering.

^

iv;_
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CHAPTEli XIII.

LAKE NIPISIS TO BEAR LAKE.

Naaqunpee Camp— Copper Fish-hook — A Caclie — Caribou

IIoni8— Nipisis Iliver — Fresh Tracks — A Fire on tlie Portage—
Narrow Escape of the Canoes— Destructiveness of Fires in the

Woods— Desolation of Part of the Labrador Peninsuhi produced

by them— Magnificent Spectacle of n Spruce Forest on ttre at

Night— Wild Jowl falling into the Flames— Nipisis River—
Sketching under Difficulties— The Snow-white Rock— The early

Morn in Labrador — Silence — Ducks—A Bear— Caribou—
Beaver smell the Fire— Importance of the Caribou— Its

Habits.

AT the northern extremity of Lake Nipisis we came

to a fresh encampment, where Indians had been

some twenty or thirty hours before us ; we all set to work

to examine the tracks and endeavour to make out the

direction they had taken. It was decided that they had

come from the north, that they were going south, probably

to the coast, and that they were Nasquapees. I iisked

Michel how he knew they were people belonging to his race;

he answered by pointing to a fish-hook made of wood and

copper, which he found suspended to the branch of a tree

near the spot where they had camped. He also pointed to a

cache, in which we found some clothing of caribou skins,

some sinews, two fish-hooks of copper, and some birch-

bark. We replaced all the articles, with the exception of

the fish-hooks, but in lieu of tlicm I left a dozen large steel
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hooks attached to gimp. Wo also found in a cache snow-

shoes and snow-shovels, and near their camp fire the re-

NASQUAPEE COPPER AND IRON FISH-HOOKS.

mains of salmon trout on which they had fed a few days

before, having probably caught them in Nipisis Lake. At

the end of this beautiful sheet of water I saw a splendid

pair of caribou horns, which had been placed on the branch

of a tree during the winter. I did not think it unwise to

appropriate them. They are now placed in my collection

between a magnificent pair of wapiti horns from the

Assiniboine and those of a young buflalo bull from the

south branch of the Saskatchewan. Beaver tracks began

to be abundant, but we did not succeed in shooting any of

these cautious animals. As we left the lake and entered a

river, which we took to be the east branch of the Moisie,

or one of its tributaries, fresh caribou, fox, and bear
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tracks were visible on the banks, and we stole alonu' the

river in a state of half suspense and excitement, hoping

and expecting to see game at every turn ; but the current

began to be strong, and the men had to get out of the

canoes and haul them up the stream, wading in the water

among fragments of rocks and water-worn boulders. This

Avas enough to frighten any animal in advance of us, and we

could not stop to hunt, time being precious, for the water

in the rivers was falling fast, and we feared that as we

approached the Height of Land it would be necessary to

carry the canoes. Breakfasting at the foot of a rapid, we

caught plenty of trout, wliich were cleansed, fried, and

eaten with almost painful expedition. The country began

to grow less interesting in outline ; for although the rocks

were grand, yet we had recently seen such magnifi-

cent walls towering to the skies, that a precipice three or

four hundred feet high was passed by almost without

notice.

An incident, which had wellnigh cost us our canoes, oc-

curred here. The day was hot and sultry, the caribou moss

dry and brittle, and, notwithstanding every precaution,

a fire we made to cook dinner caught the moss and spioud

with amazing rapidity. The portage we were then making

was not more than a third of a mile long, and every-

thing but the canoes liad been carried to the other end

;

the men were returning to fetch their last load, when the

increasing snK»ke informed them of the spread of the fire.

They rushed to where the canoes were lying just as the

fire reached them ; lifting them up, they hastened as fast

as they could run with their heavy burdens, but the wind

drove the flames with terrible rapidity over the dry n.oss

;

!
•
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the smoke rose in dense volumes and Jiid the men from

our view ; our anxiety at this moment ean better be

imagined than described. We ran to meet tlie men, but

tlie smoke blinded us. We lost the portage path, and

were compelled to run towards the river to seek safety in

its waters. Most fortunately we passed the path just as

the hindermost canoe was being borne on the shoulders of

the men at full speed, a few feet in advance of the flames.

KSOAPE FUOM A FIRE ON THE POKTAGE.

* lii

-^^^

We offered to relieve them of their load, but there was no

time to change, the smoke and ashes surrounded us with a

dense cloud, for the wind increased with the spread of the

fire, and came in little whirlwinds, driving the thick air in

circles and hollow cones before us. The men hurried on

without resting for one instant, and did not -stop until

they had dashed the canoes, one after the other, into the

river, which luckily at the end of the portage was still and

deep. The Nasquapee, seeing the flames advancing, had,
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with his usual presence of mind, moved all the bauj^ajii' to

the edge of the river on to a little beach of sand, where

it would be safe from the advancin<,' fire. The voyageurs,

as soon as they had relieved themselves of their bur-

den, threw themselves on the ground in a state of utter

exhaustion. We crouched low to let the hot smoke and

ashes pass over us, and in ten minutes more the air was

(;lear above ; but far in advance, following the banks of

the river, the fire roared and hissed tlu'ough the moss

imtil it reached the borders of a lake, tlu'ou^h which our

course lay. The same fire continued to burn for several

days, for we saw the smoke wlien more than thirty miles

away ; but its onward progress had been arrested by tiie

wet moss of the forest bordering Lake lash-ner-nus-kow,

into which we entered late in the afternoon of the 29th.

The Indians generally exercise great caution in putting

out their fires before they leave a camp during the

summer season, but notwitlistanding their carefulness in

this respect, most disastrous confiagrations not imfi-e-

quently take place. It is a common practice with a party

of Indians to make a large smoke on a hill or mountain

when they wish to discover the whereabouts of their

friends ; this is answered by those of whom they are in

search with another smoke, and it sometimes ha])pens

that the fires thus made si)read over the country and

cause a most lamentable destruction of forest trees and

moss, thus consuming the food of the caribou on which

the Indians depend for their subsistence. A few dtiys

later we had a painful proof of the awful change in the

featuies of a country ])roduced by wide-spreading fires,

and there a])])ears to be little reason to doubt that a very

Ml!
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consklcrable portion of the Labrador Pciiiiisula lias from

tliis caiiso been rendered an uninhabitable wiKhM'ness.

Mr. Davies, in his 'Notes on Esquinuiiix Iky and the

surrounding Country,' gives a grapliit; (lesci'i|)ti()n 'of a

great fire of which lie was the innocent originator.

In 1840, he ascended the Grand lliver (ITinnilton Inlet)

for the purpose of exploring it ; after havitig been out ten

days, he felt anxious to ascertain if any Indians were in

the neighbourhood, in order to acquire information from

them respecting the country in the vicinity. Acconhngly

he gave orders to a couple of Indians to mjd<e a signal

by smoke, so that if any Indians were in the neighbour-

hood, they might be warned of his approacih, and come

and meet him. He encamped for that purpose, and

while the men were engaged in pitching the tent, the

Indians went to the summit of a neigliboui'ing hill, about

a mile off, and there collecting a quantity of moss,

set fire to it. About half an hour afterwards, while sit-

ting at the door of his tent enjoying a cool breeze that

had just sprung up, he was startled by 'a noise like

thunder,' and ere he could spring to his feet, he was

warned by the frantic shouts of his men of the d.nnger

that was approaching. It was with the utmost difficulty

that they could launch the canoe, and, hastily throwing

the baggage into it, contrive to decamp before the fire

reached their encampment. All the haste would have been

of no avail, had they not fortunately been encamped in a

spot of green wood. Such was the rapidity with which

the flames advanced, that one of Mr. Davies's men, who
had wandered a little way from the encampment, had

the utmost difficulty in saving himself, even at the top of
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his speed. ]}efore they reached halfway across the river,

which was there about a mile in breadth, the whole

moiuitain, from top to bottom, was one she(!t of fire. The

fire histed for u])wards of three weeks, and spread over

and (;om])letely destroyed an area covering some himdreds

of square miles.

It may be asked, why fires are more common at the

present period than formerly ; for, from the age of many

forests, it is apparent that fires liave not devastated them

for centuries, and if a large portion of the Labrador

Peninsula were once covered with stunted trees, when

did the conflagration take place which consumed them?

It must have been in recent times, for the charred stumps

are standing over immense areas, many thousand square

miles being now a burnt country. No doubt fires have

become much more frequent since the Indians became

acquainted with Europeans, and learned how to make

tinder with powder and to use the flint and steel, and,

still more recently, the common friction match. In cai'ly

times they were dependent altogether on cwo pieces of

flint and 'punk,' a fungus growing on the birch tree, or on

the bow and drill, when they wished to make a fire—an

operation in itself laborious in damp weathci", and very

difficult after a prolonged rain. The extent of fires is

generally very much exaggerated in a thickly wooded

country, but in a region of moss hke Labrador it is not im-

probable that they may sweep over vast areas. But still

we find that fires are generally confined to the country

through which the main line of communication runs, such

as the Moisie, the Ashwanipi, and Eupert Eivers. During

dry seasons, fire will run for an immense distance—

H •>!
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probably tor .some liuiulrodH of miloH— niul hucIi an ovciit

took place in 1857 and 1859, as will bt; described farther

on. There is also presumptive evidence to show that

conflajjp:'ations of extraordinary extent occurred in 1785

and 1814, and gave rise to those unexplained phenomena

— the *dark days of Canada'—which are of suflicient

importance to deserve an independent noti(;e.

A burning forest of spruce and bii'ch is a spectacle of

cxtraordinaiy sublimity during tlie night ; it is like a

magnificent display of fireworks on a stuj)endous scale,

and far surpasses the conflagrations of the heavier forests

in more temperate climates, A spruce tree Hashes into

flame from the bottom to the top almost instantaneously,

with a crackling hissing roar, which when viewed close

«' hand rivets a breathless attention, not unmixed with

anxiety and fear. The light which it casts is vivid and red,

the noise sharp, quick, and loud, like an infinite number

of snaps repeated with just perceptible intervals. The

awful but splendid light thrown through the forest casts

the blackest shadows wherever its rays cannot reach.

The birch trees flame steadily, pouring forth huge

volumes of dense smoke, which whirling high in the air

form an opaque screen above the burning forest, from

which a lurid light is reflected ; at intervals gusts of

wind sweep through the trees, followed by a train of

smoke and sparks which, winding through the changed

trunks or meeting with violent eddies, rise up in a

spiral form to rejoin the black clouds above. 'When the

wind is favourable, a burning spruce forest viewed from an

eminence is awfully impressive ; from ten, twenty, to fifty

trees at a time columns of flame shoot up, wildly twist-
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ing aiKIdartmg hiixh ndabove the trees, and then suosuie ; a

few minutes later another outl)urst illuminates rocks and

mountains, which appear indescribably vast, silent, and

immovable. Wild-fowl, disturbed and bewildered by the

dazzling light, fly in great circles high above the burning

forest, and sometimes, descending rapidly in spiral flight,

plunge into the fires ; others drop from an immense height

like a stone into the flames, probably sufrt)cated by the

hot air and smoke in which they have been wheeling

round and round for hours, fascinated like moths by the

fitfid glare below them.

Still continuing up what we supposed to be the last

branch of the Moisie, we arrived at some very formidable

rapids, having a total fall of fifty-eight feet. The follow-

ing day being Sunday, we determined to camp early and

catch a supply of trout, of which there were great num-

bers at the tail of the rapids. The valley of the river

here is broad, and deeply overspread with sand to a

considerable extent, which is covered with caribou moss

and stunted Banksian pine and spruce. The gneiss hills on

either side are about 500 feet high, and run in ranges

symmetrically related to one another, and appearing to

come generally from the north-east like spurs from the

table land. My brother took a sketch of the rapids, but

the mosquitoes were so numerous that it was necessary to

make a smoke before and behind him to drive off the

clouds of insects which issued from the neighbouring

forest. The bed of the river is full of boulders, and

between them the water flows turbulently in a shallow

chaimel crossed by ledges of rock. We saw several

swallows during the day, and a spruce partridge with her
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yoinij]; brood. The tracks of clifTcrcnt animals were so

uuinoroiis thnt T (Ictcniiiiicd to rise bct'orc daybreak and

try my luck with a rifle.

The lake where we camped was one of the most sin-

j^ular juid beautiful we liad yet seen ; it had no striking

feature of rock-scenery, but its shores were broken by low

DERCRNDINO THK Ntl'ISIS.

:.l

prom()ntories, thinly wooded, stretching far into it, backed

by walls of gneiss from 200 to 300 feet high. Within

half a mile of our camp was a snow-wliite rock, one

which we had mistaken for ice many miles before we

came opposite to it, and we almofst doubted the Nasquapee

when he assured us from the first that it was not snow or

ice, but white rock. I went early to my spruce-carpeted

tent, hoping to wake at dawn, but rather overdid it,

waking at half-past twelve instead of two, and fearing to
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3rdid it,

faring to

po in nleop a^ain lost I sliould niisvS the o|)portiniity. Al

two I .stole away, and al'trr ImlF an hour rcaclicd the

summit of a liill, wliieh I had visited tlie evening before,

and Heleeted as the spot wliere I couhl sit and Avateh. It

was morning twihghtwlien I readied my point of observa-

tion, and tlie stars were unclouded.

Not the faintest niist was visible, and not a breath of

nir disturbed a leaf to break the perfect silence that

reigned. It was far too cold for the mosquitoes ; they

scarcely trouble one wlicn an aurora is quivering in the

north, as it did on that cold summer morning. As the

light increased, but long before the sun had risen, thiee

ducks alighted on the lake and began to feed. I distin-

guished a black object walking slowly on the sandy bcadi

in the dfrection of our tents, and stopping now and then

to look at the water ; with my glass I saw it was a bear,

not half a mile away, hunting for dead fish. He approached

slowly, and was evidently intent upon finding a morning

meal. While watching his gradual approach with beating

heart, I saw him raise his head and sniff the ail'. Satisfied

of its purity, he continued to advance, and, had he ke^)!

the beach, he would have passed within one hinidred

yards of where I was sitting on the soft caribou moss

;

but he soon raised his head again, and, gently swaying it

backwards and forwards, sniffed the air suspiciously, lie

smelt the smoke of our fire, the embers of which were

still alive. It was enough to turn him, for after a pause

he retreated for a hundred yards or so on the beach,

and then went into the woods. Disappointed and dis-

couraged, I went to the other side of the hill to survey

the magnificent caribou grounds we had passed the day

p 2
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before, and where we had seen fresh tracks. It was not

light enough to see distinctly any considerable distance,

so I returned again to my former outlook. Just as I

had seated myself I heard a splash in the lake at the foot

of the hill : it was a willow bush which had fallen into the

water at the mouth of a little stream, and the beaver

which cut it down swam towards it, drew it in shore, and

began to eat the juicy bark. The faintest tinge of crimson

on the summit of the distant mountain which we had

passed reminded me that it was time to look for caribou,

Eeturning to the opposite side I scanned the caribou

ground with my glass carefully and anxiously ; and not

without success, for at the distance of half a mile I saw

three does with their fawns feeding and walking towards

the lake. A loon flew over, uttering its wild note ; they

looked around, but soon began to feed again. They seemed

to be cropping the flowers of the Labrador tea-plant, and

of one or two other shrubs which grew among the moss.

Tliey came within a quarter of a mile of our tents, when

they suddenly stopped ; all raised their heads together, and

gazed in the direction of our camp. They looked but for

an instant, when, turning round, away they galloped witli

long bounds towards the nearest range of hills. They, too,

had smelt the fire. It was then that the caution often given

me by Indians came in full force upon my recollection

—
' When you want to watch for deer or bear at daybreak,

always put your fire out before you go to bed : it is better

to make no fire at all.' Slowly I went back to my old

post above the lake. Golden fight had begun to tinge the

summits of the higher hills, still the shadows were deep

and well defined. As the sun approached the horizon, the
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lines of huge boulders perched on the summit of bare

rocks towards the north-east seemed greatly magnified,

and stood like giant sentinels on those weather-worn hills.

I returned to camp to prepare for a trip to the snow-

wliite I'ock, which had excited our curiosity and speculation

the day before ; Pierre went to examine the bear-tracks,

HEAR LAKE.

which he pronounced to be those of a young one, not

more than two years old.

The caribou* is the mainstay of the Montagnais and

* The Caribou, or American Ileindeer ( Tarandm hastalis, Agass.), some-

times called the Woodland Caribou, to distinguish it from the Barren Ground

Caribou.

When pursued, the caribou immediately makes for a swamp, and

follows the margin, taking at times to the water and again footing it over

the hrm ground, and sometimes turning towards the nearest mountain,

crosses it by another morass. If hard pressed by the hunters (who now and

then follow up the chase for four or live days), the animal ascends to tlu)

highest peak of the mountain for security, and the pursuit becomes very

fatiguing and uncertain. Upon one occasion two men followed up several

caribou for a whole week, when, completely tired out, they gave up the

cliase, which was then continued by two hunters, who at last succeeded in

killing a couple of the animals at long shot. Sometimes, however, fresh

.
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Nasquapee races : it is to them as important an animal as

the buffalo is to the Prairie Indians.

In the summer they are found on the mountains,

whither they go to avoid the flies and to feed on buds,

flowers, the fruit of a plant which grows upon the

mountain-sides, and on what the Indians call Atik-min, or

caribou food, which is whoUy different from the caribou

moss on which they subsist during the winter. When the

snow begins to fall in October, the caribou collect in bands

and commence their singular peregrinations, which are

characteristic of this animal. If undisturbed by wolves or

Indians, they wander in a circle of many miles in radius,

ilways on the move except when sleeping. When tlu

snow is deep, they take it in turn one by one to lead il. -

band when not feeding, and open a way through the snow

;

as soon as the leader is fatigued, he retires to the rear

and another takes his place.

Every third or fourth year they emigrate to a distant

part of the country, revisiting their former pasture-

tracks are found, and the caribou is surprised Ahilst lying down or

browsing, and shot on the spot. When the snow is not deep, and the lakes

are covered with ice only, the animal, if closely pursued, makes for one of

them, and runs over the ice so fast that it is unable to stop, if struck with

alarm at any object presenting itself in front, and it then suddenly squats

down on its haimches and slides along in that ludicrous position, until, the

impetus being exhausted, it rises again and makes off in some other direction.

When the caribou takes to the ice, the hunter always gives up the chase.

Sometimes, when the mouth and throat of a fresh-killed caribou are ex-

amined, they are found to be filled with a blackish-looking mucus, resem-

bling thin mud, but which appears to be only a portion of the partially

decomposed black mosses upon which it feeds, probably forced into the

throat and mouth of the animal in its dying agonies.

When overtaken in the chase, the caribou stands at bay and shows fight,

and when thus brought to a stand-still will not pay much attention to the

himters, so that he can approach and shoot them with ease.

—

Audubon
and Bachman.
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grounds after the lapse of the same period. In April,

as soon as the snow begins to get soft, they migrate

towards the quarters where they intend to pass the

summer, travelling always at night. During the day tliey

rest or feed chiefly on the moss which bears tlieir name.

In Forester's ' Game in its Season,' the author gives a

very Uvely description of the caribou, having reference to

this species. He states that as regards the nature of the

pelage, or fiir—for it is almost such—of the caribou, so far

from its being remarkable for closeness and compactness,

it is by all odds the loosest and longest haired of any deer

he ever saw, being, particularly about the head and neck,

so shaggy as to appear almost maned.

' In colour it is the most grizzly of deer, and though

comparatively dark brown on the back, the liide is,

generally speaking, hght, almost dun-coloured, and on the

head and neck fulvous, or tawny grey, largely mixed

with white hairs.

* The flesh is said to be dehcious, and the leather made

by the Indians from its skin, by their pecuUar process, is

of unsurpassed excellence for leggings, moccasins, or the

Uke, especiaUy for the moccasin to be used under snow-

shoes.

' As to its habits, while the Lapland or Siberian rein-

deer is the tamest and most docile of its genus, the

American caribou is the fiercest, fleetest, wildest, sliyest,

and most untameable. So much so, that they are rarely

pursued by white hunters or shot by them except through

casual good fortune ; Indians alone having the patience

and instinctive craft which enable them to crawl on them

unseen, unsinoJt: for the nose of the caribou can detect
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if '
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the smallest taint upon the air of anything human at least

two miles up wind of him, and unsuspected. If he takes

alarm and starts off on the run, no one dreams of pur-

suing. As well pursue the wind, of which no man knoweth

whence it cometh or whither it goeth. Snow-shoes against

him alone avail little ; for, propped up on the broad

natural snow-shoes of his long elastic pasterns and wide-

cleft clacking hoofs, he shoots over the crust of the deepest

drifts, unbroken, in which the lordly moose would soon

flounder, shoulder-deep, if hard pressed, and the graceful

deer would fall despairing, and bleat in vain for mercy

;

but he, the ship of the winter wilderness, outspeeds the

wind among his native pines and tamucks, even as the de-

sert ship, the dromedary, out-trots the red simoom on the

terrible Sahara, and, once started, may be seen no more

by human eyes, nor run by fleetest foot of man—no, not

if they pursue him from their nightly casual camps, un-

wearied, following his trail by the day, by the week, by

the month, till a fresh snow effaces his tracks and leaves

the hunter at the last as he was at the first of the chase,

less only the fatigue, the disappointment, and the folly.

* Therefore by woodmen, whether white or red-skinned,

he is followed only on those rare occasions when snows

of unusual depth are crusted over to the very point

at which they will not quite support this fleet and

powerful stag. Then the toil is too great even for his

vast endurance, and he can be run down by the speed of

men inured to the sport and to the hardships of the

wilderness, but by them only. Indians by hundreds in

the provinces, and many loggers and hunters in the

Eastern States, can take and keep his trail in suitable
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weather. The best time is the latter end of February or

the beginning of March ; the best weather is when a

light fresh snow of some three or four inches has fallen

on the top of deep drifts and a solid crust— the fresh

snow giving the means for following the trail— the firm

crust yielding a support to the broad snow-shoes, and

enabling the stalkers to trail with silence and celerity

combined. Then they crawl onward, breathless and

voiceless, up wind always, following the foot-prints of the

wandering, pasturing, wantoning deer
;
judging by .signs

unmistaken to the veteran hunter, undistinguishable to the

novice, of the distance or proximity of their game, imtil

they steal upon the herd unsuspected, and either finish the

day with a sure shot and a triumphant whoop, or discover

that the game has taken alarm and started on the jump,

and so give it up in despair.

' One man perhaps in a thousand can still hunt or stalk

caribou in the summer season. He, when he has dis-

covered a herd feeding up wind, at a leisure pace and

clearly unalarmed, stations a comrade in close ambush

well .down wind and to leeward of their upward track,

and then himself, after closely observing their mood,

motions, and line of course, strikes off in a wide circle

well to leeward, until he has got a mile or two ahead of

the herd, when, very slowly and guardedly, observing tlie

profoundest silence, he cuts across their direction, and

gives them his wind, as it is technically termed, dead

head. This is the crisis of the affair ; if he gives the

wind too strongly or too rashly, if he makes the slightest

noise or motion, they scatter in an instant, and away.

If he gives it slightly, gradually, and casually as it were,
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not fancying themselves pursued, but merely approached,

they merely turn away from it, working their way

down wind to the deadly ambush, of which their keenest

scent cannot, under such circumstances, inform them. If

he succeeds in the inch by inch, he crawls after them,

never pressing them, or drawing in upon them, but pre-

serving the same distance still, still giving them the sama

wind as at first, so that he creates no panic or confusion,

until at length, when close upon the hidden peril, his

sudden whoop sends them headlong down the deceitful

breeze upon the treacherous rifle.

' Of all woodcraft none is so difficult, none requires so

rare a combination as this, of quickness of sight, wariness

of tread, very instinct of the craft, and perfection of

judgement. When resorted to, and performed to the ad-

miration even of a woodman, it does not succeed once in

a hundred times ; therefore not by one man in a thousand

is it ever resorted to at all, and by him rather in the

wantonness of woodcraft, and by way of boastful ex-

periment, than with any hope, much less expectation, of

success.'
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THE SNOW-WIIITE ROCX tO CAIIIBOU LAKE.

Trip to the Snow-whitu llock— Pine Forest — Character of tlio

Snow-white Itoclt — Young Forest— JJeauty of tlio Scenery

towards the Eiiat—Awful Desolation of the Country towards the

North and West— Character of the Scene — A bunit Country—
The burnt Portage— The River ot the Beginning of the burnt

Country— Moss-covered Iloulders— Treacherous Walking— Dif-

ference between the Country in the Valley of the Saskatchewan

and Table Land of Labrador—A Walk through the burnt Woods

—

Tiers of Boulders -^ Infinite Number of Erratics—Desolate Cha-

racter of the River— Shallows — River becoming impassable—
Caribou Lake— River impoiisablo beyond Caribou Lake— Re-

markable Erratics— 'Desolation desolate'— Caribou Moss— Its

Uses and Beauty-— Lichens of I-abrador— Their general Diffusion.

ME. CALEY and I started early in the morning of the

30th to visit the 'snow-white rock' which had

excited our curiosity during the past two or tliree days,

being visible from an immense distance in the direction

of our route. We took a canoe and crossed a bav of the

lake, landing at the foot of a steep bank of sand, clothed

with willows and a few Banksian pine. Having securely

fastened the canoe, we ascended the hank and found

ourselves upon a level plateau extending to the foot

of a range of hills about half a mile distant, of which

the ' snow-white rock ' formed a part. We soon ciiine

upon a well-beaten caribou track, and saw several recent
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impressions. The forest on the lower part of the hill

surprised us : the birch were not less tliuu fifteen inches

in diameter, and well grown, thus showing that on a

good soil trees will flourish well at the altitude of 1,700

feet above the sea, notwithstanding the ligour of the

climate. An examination of the 'snow-wliite rock' ex-

I)lained the origin of the soil and the luxuriance of vege-

tation. A belt of spruce through which we passed also

contained some very fine trees: they averaged eighteen

inches in diameter and about fifty feet in lieight. After a

long and tedious walk, we came suddenly upon tlie * snow-

white rock,' and found it to be a very coarse gneiss, such

as is commonly, but very erroneously, called granite,

consisting of magnificent crystals of flesh-coloured felspar,

clear and brilliant quartz, with a sprinkling of mica. The

felspar was largely in excess and weathering 'a liitc : it gave

to the rock a brilliant appearance in the sun.sl line, exactly

resembling a' mass of snow in the distance. The ' snow-

white rock ' was nothing more than a narrow strip of the

hill-side exposed by a land-slide ; it was fifty feet broad,

and perhaps 300 feet in length, inclined at an angle of GO"

to the horizon. We ascended to the summit of the hill,

and arrived at a plateau, where the foi'cst had been

burnt ; but the second growth consisted of cherry aiid a

great profusion of currant and raspberries.

Crossing the plateau we made another ascent, and sat

down to mark the particulars of the wonderful scene

which lay before us. We were some hundred feet above

the lake, and from that elevation could see the country far

and wide in ail directions, except the one in whicli our

course lay. A bold projecting peak, 200 or 300 feet

. I .ipjumiiw
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higher than that on which I'ched, ol)structed) were
^

our view towards tlie north. Towards the east all was

beautiful and serene ; a succession of lovely lakes studded

with islands filled a valley whose outlet we had passed the

day before. Bare rocks rising out of a vast forest were

the other elements of the picture towards the cast ; but

north and as far as we could see north-west, and behind us

towards the south-west, there lay an awful scene of deso-

lation, far surpassing any we had seen before. We looked

upon a burnt country, where the dead standing trees still

wore the marks of fire, or were bleached by years of lifeless

exposure. We saw myriads of boulders strewed over the

hills and mountains, without a green moss or a grey

lichen to show that life had ever been there. This, then,

was the beginning of the burnt country which the Indians

had told us lay near the Height of Land— the great

table land of the Labrador Peninsula.

Michel had told us that it took them a whole day to pass

through as they descended a month ago, when the rivers

were full from the melting snow. It would take us three

days to pass it travelling against the current with the

water diminishing every day. One fact we noticed with

delight. On that vast gloomy expanse there were nume-

rous little islands of forest which had escaped the fire, little

green oases in a black desert ; something that might lead

us to picture in our minds' eye the aspect of the country

before the fire swept over it and destroyed its summer

beauty. In descending the hill we took another direction

through the really luxuriant forest : the birch and spruce

were intermixed with larch, and trees of a size which

would have done no discredit to the soil and chmate of

,iii
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Western Canada grew on tlio steej) slope of tlio hill, anil

at its base, on a deep rich soil (ividently derived from tl^e

decomposition of the felspathic rock. The liill-side faced

the east, and it was clothed with a forest whicli had escaped

the numerous fires which liavc devastated the greater part

of the country. Not far from our ' snow-wliite rock ' the

face of the hill changed, and became a vast mural preci-

pice between 300 and 400 feet higli, of a dark-purple

colour, but frequently much shattered and broken into

masses, which seemed on the point of falling. Returning to

camp we found them all ready for continuing our journey,

and in a few minutes were again on our way. The lake

passed, we entered a shallow and rapid river, up which

we were compelled to wade and drag the canoes. We
ciimped where a party of Nasquapees had made their fire

a few days before, and left the bones of large trout, geese,

and ducks, the remnants of their savage meal.

The portage before us was a formidable one, and well

named Kes-ca-po-swe-ta-gan, or the Burnt Portage, usher-

ing us into the burnt country : its length was one mile and

three quarters, and its altitude 320 feet, or 1,754 feet above

the ocean. A large part of the tract of land over whicli

we passed had escaped the devastating fires, and was ])eau-

tifully ornamented with free-growing larch and spruce,

with the unfailing caribou moss in the richest abundance.

The erratics, however, were the most striking features of

the scene ; for, besides being very numerous, they were of

extraordinary size, and exquisitely painted with green and

grey circles of time-stains and other lichens. ' When
hunting for partridge in a lovely valley, fair and beautiM

to the eye, I frequently sank two and even three feet
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the time I thou^'ht T imd fallen into a fissure in the rocks

over whicii the moss was f^rown, but the experience of

the next few days told a dilTerent talc, and laid open the

remarkable feature in this country, which might have

escaped attention if the fire had not destroyed the

beautiful covering which hid from view the chaotic mass

of erratics which were piled one above the other in these

. treacherous glades.

Our observation for latitude showed that we were under

the same parallel as the Touchwood Hills in the valley

of the Saskatchewan, forty degrees of longitude farther

west. What a difTerence in climate and vegetation lit

nearly the same height above the sea level I We find in

the prairie country luxuriant •vegetation, an infinite num-

ber of wild-fowl, vast herds of buffalo, and a summer heat

sufficiently long to ripen early varieties of Indian corn.

In the rocky eastern country, the rivers and lakes are

frozen from October to the end of May, the wotxlland

caribou replaces the buffalo, birds are few in number, and

their species very limited, consisting of a few varieties of

duck, geese, the spruce partridge, the ptarmigan, wood-

peckers, and gulls ; the trees in general stunted, and only

represented by the birch, spruce, larch, and Banksian

pine ; flowers almost arctic in their character, and in place

of rich and nutritious grasses, lichens and mosses grow

over the rocks and swamps, covering everything with

green, grey, yellow, purple, or black.

Formerly many animals extended much farther east

than they do at present, having been destroyed by the

Indians.
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Cliarles Taclui enumenitos the elk uiul ground hog ns

coininon about tlic Saugoiuiy previous to 1823. The elk

was hunted down chiefly by the Montagnais Indians for

the sake of their skins, whi(!h they disposed of to the

fur traders. Tache considers the destruction of the elk

as one of the reasons of the rapid disappearance of the

Montagnais nation from the neighbourliood of Lake

St. John and the Saugenay. The moose was also very

common in the country drained by this river, and in the

time of the P6re Lc Jeune it formed one of their chief

sources of food. In 1670 P6re Albanel stated that the

moose approached the country of the Oumamiwek on or

n^ar the River Godbout.

, We found it necessary to adopt an expedient to hurry

on the men, who were getting dismayed and scared at

the wild and inhospitable appearance of tliG country as

we approached the burnt land. We sent Pierre with a

canoe to the end of the Burnt Portage, and told the cook

to follow, and cross over to the other side of the next

lake, which was a small one, and prepare our supper there.

Leaving the men to carry the things across the portage,

we went on in advance, and, in crossing the lake, began to

look out for our camp ground. The cook came to me to

ask for matches to light the fire, but I had recently changed

my coat, as the evening promised to be cold, and left the

match-box in the pocket of the garment which I had packed

in my leather bag at the other end of the portage path. No
one else had any dry matches, and we had to draw the

charge of shot and fire off a gun in order to light a lucifer

match from the burning wad, not being disposed to wait

until Michel could procure fire for us with his drill. We
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often observed the caution with wiiich the Nasquapee

put out the (ire before we left any camp ground ; and

those wlio liave ever had an ()j)[)ortuiuty of witnessing

Hcenes .similar to some whicli met our eyes, will readily

understand the fear they have of Hre spreading and de-

stroying their hunting-grounds.

Leaving the Burnt Portage on Jul} 1, we descended

eighteen feet, and came 'nto a lake in i,he burnt country.

What desolation I what dieadful rain all around I Not

ruin from fire only, but ruin exposed by fire.

Close on the banks of the lakes and i neir connecting

rivers lies the burnt coiuitry. Sand j iceals the rocks

beneath and hides what lies b V^w from vie"v> but as-

cending a slight eminence a\'ay from the inunediate

banks of the river, the true character of the countiy

becomes apparent. Conceive marching for miles over

charcoal, the biu'nt remains and ashes of moss once two

feet deep ; imagine your steps arrested by blackened

trees, or dead trees with bark fallen ofi", and the trunks

bleached white, in singular contrast to the black ground.

Suppose that you pass through this level waste and reach

the foot of a hill, a hill r>f boulders or erratics, all water-

worn and smooth, witnout moss or hchen on them, and

piled two and three deep, and, for aught you know, twenty

deep. You peer between the interstices of the first layer,

and see the second layer ; and sometimes through spaces

between the boulders of the second layer, and find a

third layer visible. The well-worn masses of all sizes,

from one foot to twenty feet in diameter, and from one

ton to ten thousand tons in weight, are washed clean.

Mosses, ever green and bright, once covered them,
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i

filling the spaces between, and changing their harsh and

unyielding outlines into a level green plain or a gently-

sloping hill, fair to look at, but dangerous to trust.

Lying at full length on a giant erratic, and looking over

its well-worn edge, I could without difficulty see three tiers

of these ' travelled rocks,' and in the crevices the charred

roots of trees which had grown in the mosses and Hchens

which formerly clothed them with perennial beauty.

Where did all these boulders come from ? What

brought them ? and where are they going ?

Turning again to the black wilderness of charred trees

standing on the charcoal-covered flats of sand bordering

the river, I met the men who were engaged in cari'ying

the canoes and baggage across the portage. They were

nearly as black as the ground they walked on, and looked

like a procession of Aveary chinmey-sweeps, silently, hur-

rying through a country especially their own in Indian

file. The burnt country looks hke a land of the dead

;

and everything, in fact, is dead. Although the fire in

one part of it occurred three years ago, yet no new moss

has begun to grow or grass to spring up ; there is no

herb on the sand or lichen on the rocks,— all is dead.

It was a pleasant change to enter one of the httle oases

in this black desert ; it was dehghtful to see the sparkling

river, and the trout boldly darting out on flies : there at

least was life, and in one of its most beautiful forms.

I asked Michel how far we should have to travel

before we had passed through the boulder country, point-

ing at the same time to the vast numbers which were

strewn around us. Michel shook his head solemnly, as he

slowly said that rocks like those aroinid us becanjc more
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numerous and large the farther we ascended, until we
came to Ashwanipi.

Embarking again in our canoes, we paddled slowly

against the stream ; but it was dispiriting work. The river

reflected the black banks, the dead spruce stretched their

bare arms wildly in the air ; huge blocks of gneiss, twenty

feet in diameter, lay in the channel or on the rocks which

here and there pierced the sandy tract through which the

river flowed ; while on the summits of mountains and along

the crests of hill-ranges they seemed as if they had been

dropped like hail. It was not difficult to see that many of

these rock-fragments were of local origin, but others had

travelled far. From an eminence I could discover that

they were piled to a great height between hills 300 and

400 feet high, and from the comparatively sharp edges

of many, the parent rock could not have been far distant.

Although regretting that destructive fires should have so

changed the face of the landscape, I could not but rejoice

that their occurrence had been the means of displaying

the astonishing character of this boulder-covered country.

But why all boulders ? Where is tht clay which is

almost invariably associated more or less with travelled

rocks in other parts of the world ? It would have been

dehghtful to have lingered in the midst of such awfid

ruin, and gone back in imagination to the uifinite past,

striving to trace the history of those ' travelled rocks

'

which, I felt persuaded at the time, is not yet fully un-

derstood. The huge fellows, perched on the very edges

of the cliffs, so well seen against the clear sky, were par-

ticularly inviting. But we must hurry through this

desolate land, painting its picture on our memories and

mu
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its moral on our hearts ; we have no time to meditate here.

We spent a quiet night in the burnt country, but we looked

rather dingy in the morning. The river now began to

get very shallow, with scarcely water enough to float the

canoes. The bottom was composed of fine and coarse

sand, beautifully sorted and ripple-marked by the action of

the current. We were evidently approaching the source

of the river, for when we came to the next portage the

Nasquapee said we could not go any farther with the

canoes ; there was not water enough on the other side

of tlie carrying place. Anxious to judge for ourselves,

we proceeded about a mile farther, to Caribou Lake, in

the middle of the broad valley in which the river flowed,

and well known to Michel, who said that he had fre-

quently been there last winter. We then decided to go

to the summit of a hill which appeared to be about four

miles distant. While breakfast was preparing, I crossed

the portage and examined the river. It was quite clear

that there was not enough water to float loaded canoes.

The Indians in descending had to exercise the utmost

caution even in their little craft, which did not draw more

than five inches, and in ascending beyond the spot at

which we had arrived they were accustomed to drag and

lift their canoes through the water, except during freshets.

I directed Pierre to make a cache of flour and what-

ever other articles were not absolutely required, intending

to leave the canoes in charge of four men, and push on-

wards on foot with the rest as far as we could go.

In this solitary lake, connected with the river' we had

left by a dry channel, probably a small watercourse in

tlie spring, there were some fine trout, a few of wliicli we
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caught. On all sides of this little sheet of water, which

might be a third of a mile across, the fire has swept away

trees, grasses, and mosses, with the exception of a point of

forest which came down to the water's edge, and formed

the western limit of the living woods. For far to the west

and north the raging element had spread and carried

desolation with it, but towards the east the country

was green wherever trees or herbs could grow. The

long lines of enormous erratics skirting the river looked

like Druids' monumental stones; for in many instances

they were disposed in such a manner as would almost
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lead one to suppose they had been placed there by

artificial means. No language can adequately express the

utter desolation of the scenery around this lake. The

dead trees were blanched white; the sand was blown

into low dunes ; the surrounding hills were covered with

w

i
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millions of erratics, most of them white. Both birds and

beasts seemed to shun so dreary a scene, and only here

and there did the mosses and willows appear to be

making feeble efforts to rise again in greenness and life,

and cover the terrible nakedness of the land.

In surveying a vast tract of country profusely covered

with lichens and mosses, our thoughts naturally turn to

the uses of these beautiful planfr, and the part they

perform in the general economy of nature. Lichens, it is

well known, are distributed over every part of the world,

but in some regions they acquire a very extraordinary

development, and supply food to man and animals, as

well as important materials used in the arts. Deriving

their food chiefly from the air, they grow upon dead and

living plants, upon rocks and stones ; but they appear to

prefer certain kinds of rocks in preference to others.

We found them most abundantly upon gneiss, and much

less frequently upon labradorite : indeed, the uniform

purple hue of this rock, when seen in great masses, is

probably due to the absence of lichens and mosses,

which so frequently beautify the surface of gneissoid

hills. First in importance to the wandering Indian in

subarctic North America is, indirectly, the reindeer or

caribou moss {Cladonia rangiferina)^ which at every step

inspires the traveller in the Laurentian country with

admiration for its beauty, its luxuriance, its wonderful

adaptation to the chmate, and its value as a source of

food to that mainstay of the Indians, and consequently of

the fur trade in these regions,— the caribou.

The Laplanders not only depend on it as the prin-

cipal food for their herds of domesticated reindeer, but

they gather it during the rainy season and give it to their
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a

cattle. I did not hear whether the Labrador Indians

made use of this lichen as an article of food, but we

often used to chew a few fragments, and found it not

unpalatable : when boiled it is slightly bitter and acrid.

The reindeer moss forms tlie softest carpet when moist

with rain or dew, but in the heat of the sun it is so dry

and crisp, that when walking over it the stems snap off,

and the impression of the foot is permanently left. The

tracks of caribou made during the night are easily effaced

when this lichen is soft and yielding, but if the animal

has wandered during the day-time in dry weather, the

impression is lasting. The Indians can often determine

by this means the time when a caribou has passed a

certain spot, by carefully examining the tracks. If the

stems are broken, it must have occurred during the day-

time, in dry weather ; if they are merely pressed, it may

have been recent, but were made during the night, after a

shower of rain.

Next in importance to the caribou moss ranks the

tripe de roche [Sticla puhnonaria) throughout the colder

parts of the North American continent. It is found in

abundance on the trunks of trees, as weU as on gneiss rocks,

and frequently attains a veiy great age, probably exceed-

ing the number of years allotted to man. Like the well-

known Iceland moss, it contains some nutritive principles.

It is used medicinally, and appears to be not unfrequently

employed by the Indians for cleaning and healing

wounds, and in times of scarcity both Nasquapee and

Montagnais, as well as the Canadian hunters, eat it after

being boiled. In order to use it as food, it shoidd be

digested for a short time in a weak solution of carlDonate

of soda, washed, and then boiled ; it yields a jelly which is
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very palatable when flavoured with lemon or wine. The

tripe cle roche grows very abundantly in most parts of

Labrador, and may yet become economically valuable as

the source of a brown dye, for which it is largely

employed by the peasantry of Northern Europe. Spring-

ing on the edges of tufts of caribou moss, the red cup

lichen [Cladonia gracilis) is extremely common ; some-

times it gives to the surface of the rock a vermilion hue

for a considerfvUie space round the tufts, under whose

shelter it seems to floiu"ish.

The vast distribution of lichens in thp Labrador Penin-

sula, from the mournful beard moss which hangs from the

branches of djring spruce to the ever-beautiful caribou

moss, will possibly give some importance to those rugged

wastes, more especially as the apphcations of lichens to the

arts are daily becoming more numerous ; and it is both

singular and most interesting that the probability has

been shown, on good grounds, that a lichen, the Lecanora

esculenta of Pallas, was the manna of the Bible.*

One of the characteristics of this beautiful class of plants

is their duration in general. They grow with exceeding

slowness, but retain their general form and vitality for

very many years. They are truly ' time-stains,' and well

do they deserve that harmonious name. They survive

the most intense cold, and live during long summer

droughts in tropical climates. From the polar zones to

the equator, under all conditions of heat and cold, on

the most unyielding and barren rocks, on the living and

on the dead, wherever there is light, lichens grow.

* * What to Observe in Canadian Lichens.' By G. W. Lauder Lindsay,

M.T).,F.L.S. (AniHik of the Botaniral Society of CmidfJa.^
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CHAPTER XV.

THE BURNT COUNTRY AND THE TABLE LAND.

•

An Excursion on Foot— Aspect of tho Country— Elevation —
Scenery— The Dividing liidge— The Burnt Country— Numerous
Lakes— Boulders— Absence of Animal Life— Kuin everywhere

—

Reflections— Life in the Desert— The Montagnais and the Nas-

quapees— Bear Feasts— (Jaribou Feasts— Winter Life— Michel

and his Cousins— Caribou Hunt — Ilis Affray with Wolves—
Starvation in the Winter— Tripe de Koche and Birch Buds—
Cannibalism— The Advent of Spring— The Geese— The Value

of Geese to Indians—The Number of Geese in Hudson's Bay killed

by Indians—The probable Number of Geese in Northern America

—

Mode in which Domenique and the Nasquapees passed the Winter

—

Employment of the Women— Shifting Camp— Difficulty of

catching Fish — Ojibway Mode of catching Fish in Winter—
RetiuTi to Camp.

THREE of us started from Caribou Lake soon after

breakfast to attempt the ascent of a hill which

appeared to be about four miles off, and some 400 or

500 feet high. My brother, glad of the opportunity,

took his sketching materials to a favourable point of view,

with one of the men to make a smoke to drive off the

irritating mosquitoes, while he sketched, in all its sin-

gular detail of desolation and ruin, the wild surrounding

country. The rest of the men were engaged in Repairing

the canoes, making a cache, and arranging the baggage.

In the direction of the hill, from our camp, a strip of

woods had most fortunately escaped the fire, so that Ave

!i'^
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were able to see the clmracter of the i'oi'est trees wliicli

once thinly covered the burnt region btifore the confla-

gration occurred. After toiling for a couple of hours over

boulder-strewn rocks, we readied the summit of the hill,

and found it to be 450 feet above the lake, or 2,214 feet

above the ocean level, and 120 miles distant from the

mouth of the Moisie by the course we had taken, which did

not deviate materially from a straight line.

The view far exceeded our expectations ; it was one

possessing a sublimity of character which could only be

found among such extraordinary elements as those which

composed it. The first striking feature was the luimber

of lakes, occupying distinct valleys, wliich seemed to lie

between low ranges of hills projecting from a table land.

A shallow depression in the horizon instantly struck us

as the Dividing Eidge, separating the waters of Ash-

wanipi from those of the Moisie, the waters which How

into the North Atlantic from those which flow into the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. The large lake below tlu? Dividing

Eidge was the one hich the Nasquapce said we should

see, where he had wintered with Domeuique and his tribe,

and from which he had departed scarcely a month before.

Far to the north-east was a very high range of mountains,

on whose top the snow, glistening in the sun, could easily

be distinguished with a glass. We wore on the edge of

the burnt country, which extended to the north-north-

west and south, while towards the east forests of stunted

trees bqfdered the lakes, and crept a little way up the

sides of the hills. The whole country appeared to consist

of a succession of low mountains, few of them exceeding

in height the one which formed our point of view.
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I counted twenty-two large lakes, besides numerous

small sheets of water, which evidently merged into

swamps, and are ])r(>bably more or less comiectetl in tlie

spring of the year. A countless number of erratics were

scattered in every direction, best seen, however, towards

the south and west in the burnt country. The hill-sides

appeared to be covered with them, and many were of

very large dimensions. Those on the bare rock where we

stood were well water-worn, lichen-covered, and appeared

to consist of gneiss, to the exclusion of every other variety

of rock. I looked for glacial stria?, but saw none ; I

searched carefully for moraines, but could not distinguish

any, unless every valley could be said to possess its own

moraine,— an idea which the absence of glacial striai for

a time dispelled. The stria3 may long since have dis-

appeared under the singular atmospheric influences of

the climate of this elevated region. The entire peninsula

was perhaps once covered with ice as Greenland now is.

The erratics appeared to be uniformly distributed ; but it

must be observed, that in ihc valleys the caribou moss

covered them, so that their number or the manner of

their distribution could not be well discerned.

Long and anxiously I looked roimd in every direction to

see if I could distinguish any signs of animal life, but with-

out success. No sound was audible except the sighing

of the wind, A marshy lake lay at the foot of the hill,

which we had ascended with the greatest caution on the

opposite side, but no waterfowl were visible or even fish

seen to rise. Not a bu-d, or butterfly, or beetle appeared

to inhabit this desolate wilderness. Behind us lay the

burnt country, built up of erratics. Yet what a history

M

)
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did it unfold! A liistory of coutiiiciitul j^dacial ico, wear-

ing down rocks and grindiiijjr out lake basins— a history

of deep soiis, bearing boulder-ladened floes of ice, drop-

ping their burdens as they floated over— a liistory of

stranded icebergs and irresistible curi'ents— a history of

gradually emerging land, of changing coast lines, and of

continual change in the position of the travelled rocks

—

a history of frosts, snows, swollen lakes and rivers— of

long dreary winters, short scorching summers—and,

finally, a dreadful conflagration.

But most bewildering of all reflections was the age

—

the infinite age— of the rocks of the Labrador Peninsula.

What exposure to elemental warfare!—what a lonely ex-

perience of the changes which this world has undergone

!

The earliest known continent, the longest above the sea,

dry land during the countless ages which formed the

great Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous periods.

First, ice-covered for apres, during which frozen epoch it

underwent that change in surface to which Greenland

is now being subjected ; then, possibly, dry land, when

all the south and west was deeply covered with the

ocean, and the immense Secondary deposits were being

elaborated all the way from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf

of Mexico,—slowly sinking and submerging during part

of the Tertiary and post-Tertiary periods to the depth

of many thousand feet,— slowly rising subsequently fully

3,000 feet above the ocean level, yet preserving still the

same old front, though far more worn but much less

troubled than in those dim and distant ages jit the close

of the Laurentian period, when it emerged fresh and new
from a Laurentian sea.
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Cartwriglit, in his* Sixteen Years in Labrador,' speaks

of tlie boulders disclosed when fire has swept oil" tlie

covering of moss, and liis account refers to the north-

east coast, 400 miles from the head-waters of tlie Moisie.

* Wlien a fire happens on a peat soil, at the end of a

very dry summer, the vhole of it is burnt away to a great

depth, and will not only produce no timber again, but

also is both dangerous and troublesome to walk over ; for

great numbers of large stones and rocks are then left

exposed on the surface, and the Indian tea, currants, and

other plants, which grow between, often prevent their

being discovered in time to avoid a bad fall ; but if the fire

happens early in the sunmier, or when the ground is wet,

the soil takes no damage. The burnt woods are also very

bad to walk through, until the trees are felled and pretty

well gone to decay ; but in how many years that will be

I had no opportunity to observe : I know it is not a few,

and that it depends on particular circumstances.'

In the narrow tongue of forest through which we had

passed on our way to this mountain, the only trees seen

were small spruce, larch, and birch, with a few Banksian

pine.

Growing in crevices and hollows of the rock, the

Labrador tea-plant was common find caribou moss abun-

dant; time-stains, tripe de roche, with other lichens of

similar growth, painted the gneiss, and a few other fami-

liar dwarfed shrubs and flowers decorated this lonely and

dreary wilderness. Of birds we saw only one— a spruce

partridge, tenderly luring us from her nest and young.

The country we were surveying was on the borders

of the table land of the Labrador Peninsula, through
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i\
whi(!h the great river Asliwiuiipi tk-wa towards the

Athmtie. I)()nieiiK|ue, Bartelemi, and our Nasquapee

guide, all told us that the portage which separated the

lake before us from the tributary of tlie Ashwauipi was

sliort atid low. It seemed to be a broad valley between

two rounded hills, apparently on the same level as the one

on which we stood. We estimated the distance of the

lake on this side of the Dividing llidge at less than fifteen

miles from us in an air line, and deeply did we regret

that the low stage of water in the river prevented us

from reaching it. Had we been a fortnight earlier, it

woidd have been possible to pass with half loads, if our

canoe did not draw more than six inches of water. The

old Montagnais path over the portages was quite as

clearly marked here as on the Great Portage. The re-

mains of their camp grounds until we entered the burnt

coimtry were also numerous ; and it is worth observing,

that even where the moss on either side had been

destroyed by fire on sandy ground, the old well-beaten

path was plainly visible.

This is one of the winter hunting-grounds of the tribe

of Montagnais of which Domenique is Chief. No doubt

before the fire occurred, three years ago, caribou moss

was very abundant and the deer sufficiently numerous to

sustain a few fomilies. How utterly desolate I thought

the whole Ashwanipi valley must be if Domenique pre-

ferred living last winter on the shores of the lake before

us, with such a wide expanse to the north-east and north

to choose from

!

He himself killed in this neighbourhood thirty caribou
;

and yesterday Michel pointed triumphantly to the last
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lake we liad crossed, saying, ' Here I killed a caribou last

winter.' Wliat a life to lead among these rocks and

frozen lakes ! But no doubt when a pure mantle of wliite

covers rocks, blackened trees, lakes, boulders, and burnt

land, the aspect of nature changes, and assumes the same

outline as in all other undulating regions where snow falls

deep and lasts long. Five or six families wintered on the

other side of the low Dividing Eidge in the valley of the

Ashwanipi. They were Nasquapees ; and Michel told me
that his father's tribe and they were accustomed to pay

visits, for the puipose of holding a feast, when either

party had been successful in killing two or more caiibou.

Savage Hfe, in such a wilderness as the one I am de-

scribing, is sometimes joyous to the Indians themselve.« if

they can kill enough to eat. The excitement of the chase,

the pride, dehght, and temporary comfort of success, more

than compensate for privations to which they are ac-

customed, or for the anxieties which they do hot trouble

themselves about. They kill a caribou, store away a

Httle, make a gluttonous and wasteful feast of the greater

part, sing, boast, and sleep, until hunger wakens them, and

the cold reality of their desolation is before them again,

to be relieved and forgotten in never-changing routine.

At no time does an Indian look so well, and, if he is

line-featured, so really handsome, as when just returning

from a successful and not too fatiguing hunt in the

winter. His step is iirm and proud, his eye dilated, clear,

and brilliant— not bloodshot and contracted, as it usually

is from exposure to smoke in his lodge. His clieek is

perceptibly tinged with crimson, seen through the dark

skin ; his hair is soft and drooping, wet with severe toil

iff
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notwithstanding the intense cold. He enters his lodge

with a loud shout of greeting, throws down his burden,

cuts off a sUce, hands it to a relative, saying, 'Eat ! Eiui

and tell so and so to come. I have killed a deer; we will

feast.' Michel told me of a great feast his father made

last winter, when he had killed a fat bear,—how he and

one of his cousins were sent on a message of invitation

across the Dividing Eidge to the people of his own tribe,

bearing also with them a small supply of meat for the

squaws and children who could not come such a long

distance— a full day'sjourney on snow-shoes,— that when

he was close to their lodges, he met two hunters coming

to Domenique's camp, bringing part of a caribou and an

invitation to a feast, for they had Idlled four. The whole

party returned to the Nasquapee camp, bringing the news,

and on the following morning nine in all set out, each

with a little present of meat, and arrived late in the

evening at Domenique's camp. The feast then began ; the

bear was cut into two halves, and one half placed on each

side of a large fire in Domenique's lodge. Each Indian

had a short stick and a knife. They cut off bits of meat,

roasted it for a minute, and ate it, and so continued

feasting until the bear was demolished. Some of them,

when satisfied, would lie down, and after a short time rise

again and renew their meal. The bear was not com-

pletely eaten until daylight ^n the following morning.

They slept during the whole of that day and the

following night. On the third morning, Domenique and

several other Montagnais went back with the Nasquapees

to their camp and had a similar feast of caribou. Michel

spoke of this savage enjoyment without miicli emotion ;
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but poor Louis, who eagerly interpreted his friend's

narrative, was painfully affected. To use a common but

expressive phrase, ' his mouth watered
;

' he wished he had

been there. It did not often happen to the lazy Louis

to be the invited guest to such a feast, and his diet during

the winter had been seals, which he said were very good,

yet not so good as bear. ' Nothing like bear— fat bear

very fine.'

'On which side of the lake did you hunt last winter ?'

I enquired of Michel, who was surveying the countiy

from the summit of a knoll near Caribou Lake. Louis

had to repeat the question tlnice before Michel answered,

and even then I saw him looking towards tlie east,

moving his hand gently up and down, and apparently

following some imaginary object. His face was particularly

bright and intelligent, and when he suddenly turned

round to Louis and pointed towards the north and north-

east, I was very much struck with tlie peculiar excited

expression of his faro^ 'What's the matter witli Michel?'

I exclaimed.

Louis made due eiiquiiies ; but although Michel spoke

rapidly, and pointed hi -^ orious directions, yet Louis

answered not. Arousiiig liim, I said

—

' What is he saying, Louis ?

'

' TeU you soon ; wait a l)it
;

' was the only reply I could

elicit. Louis now began to question Michel, and an

animated conversation sprang up between them, in which

Michel made manj references to the surrounding coinitry,

and Louis listened with more than ordinary attention. At

last, with his face brighter than I eve)* observed it before,

» ^l
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he told me the reason of Michel's excited manner and the

subject of conversation.

It appeared that last winter Michel and two of his

cousins had been stationed near Caribou Lake by Do-

menique to watch for caribou, and prevent ihem from

taking a certain path over precipitous rocks which they

were known to frequent, and over which the hunter could

not follow them swiftly enough when only a little snow

was on the ground. The object of the hunter was to drive

the caribou tlirough a favourable pass, which would make

the death of some of them a matter of certainty.

Michel, when we first saw him on the mouud, was mentally

reviewing the incidents of that day's hunt, and indicating

\vith the undulatory motion of his hand the direction the

caribou had taken. The story which he was telling

related to a singular incident which happened to himself.

He had been watchmg for some hours with his companion,

when they heard the clatter of hoofs over the rocks.

Looking in a direction from which they least expected

caribou would come, they saw two caribou pursued by a

small band of wolves, making directly for the spot where

they were lying. They were not more than 300 yards

away, but coming with tremendous bounds, and fast in-

creasing the distance between themselves and the wolves,

who had evidently surprised them only a short time before.

Neither Michel nor his companion had fire-arms, but each

was provided with his bow and arrows. The deer came

on ; the Indians ""ay in the snow ready to shoot. The un-

suspecting animals darted past the hunters hke the wind,

but each received an arrow, and one dropped. Instantly

taking a fresh arrow tliey waited for the wolves. Witli a

I
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long and steady gallop these ravenous creatures followed

their prey, but when they came within ten yards of the

Indians, the latter suddenly rose, each discharged an arrow

at the amazed brutes, and succeeded in transfixing one with

a second arrow before it got out of reach. Leaving the

wolves, they hastened after the caribou. ' There,' said Louis,

' quite close to that steep rock, the caribou which Michel

had shot was dead : he had hit it in the eye, and it could not

go far. Michel stopped to guard his caribou, as the wolves

were about ; one of his cousins went after the deer he

had hit, the otlier went back after the wolves wliicli liad

been wounded. The wolf-cousin had not gone far back

when he heard a loud yelling and howhng. lie knew what

the wolves were at ; they had turned upon their wounded

companion, and were quarrelling over the meal. The

Indian ran on, and came quite close to the wolves, who

made so much noise, and were so greedily devouring the

first he had shot, that he approached quite close to them

and shot another, killing it at once. The caribou -ccHisin

had to go a long distance before he got his deer.'

Such was the substance of Louis' narration of Michel's

story ; and the excited manner and heightened colour of

the Nasquapee arose from his killing liis caribou over

again, in a happy mental renewal of the wild hmit which

he and cousins had so triumphantly brought to a close.

'Did you always have plenty to eat during last winter

in this part of tlie country, Micliel?' I asked.

The bright eye soon resumed its natural lustreless

expression as the young Nasquapee's thoughts reverted

to painful scenes of distress, arising from want of necessary

food and even absolute starvation, to which he hud been

,
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an eye-witness, not three months since, in these same

dreary wilds.

In the spring of the year, before the geese began to

arrive, the caribou left this part of the country, travelling

north. Domenique could not follow them, as it was

impossible to transport his family across tne country

when the snow was beginning to go. .The ptarmigan, or

white partridge, passed away with the deer, and the

interval between the disappearance of these animals and

the arrival of the geese is always one of suffering to the

improvident Indians of this country.

' What did you eat ? ' I said to Michel.

He pointed to some patches of tripe de roche which

were glowing ou tlie rock close to us.

'Is that all.?' I asked.

He advanced a step or two, looked round about him,

then said something to Louis.

'He says they made broth of the birch buds.'

' Tripe de roche and broth of birch buds ! anything else?.'

'Nothing.'

Ask him whether he ever heard of Indiana eati.g one

another ? Louis asked the question, but Michel made no

answer. Louis however volunteered the information, that

Indians did eat one another when they were starving,

naively saying, 'if they did not, all would starve.'

There caii ije no doubt that instances of cannibalism

not unfrequently occur among the Nasquapees in the

winter season. Even Pere Arnand, the zealous missionary,

states that such is the case. 'On a egalement k declarer

quelques cas d'antropophagie, mais dont les souffrances

excessives de la faim avaient ete le seul motif determinant.
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!

et encore ce sont 1^ des traits tout-ii-fait h part. Car nos

Indiens se montrent gdn^ralement bons, en toute occasion,

les uns envers les autres ; on voit qu'ils aiment ii se

rencontrer et h se rendre service.'*

The advent of the geese is a joyful time to the Montag-

nais and Nasquapees, who winter in the far interior of the

Labrador Peninsula. When caribou, partridge, and fish

fail, there is Uttle left until the geese come. Indeed

throughout North America the advent of the geese is

honoured or welcomed in many different ways. Even the

name of a month or moon is derived from the 'moon

when the goose lays her eggs.' The goose- dance is a

time-honoured custom among the Crees of the Saskat-

chewan ; and similar rejoicings and ceremonies exist

among the heathen Montagnais and Nasquapees. On tlie

coast of Hudson Bay the coming of the geese is watched

with the greatest anxiety. When the long and dreary

winter has fully expended itself, and the v^rillow grouse

have taken their departure for more southern regions

there is frequently a period of dread starvation to many
of the natives, who are generally at that time moving

from their wintering grounds to the trading Posts.

The first note, therefore, of the large gray Canada goose

is hstened to with a rapture known only to those who
have endured great privations and gnawing hunger. The
melancholy visages brighten, and the tents are filled with

hope, to which joy soon succeeds, as the son or brother,

returning from a successful hunt, throws down the grateful

load.f

* Rapport sur les Missions du Diocese de Quebec, 1854.

t Recollections of the Swans and Geese of Hudson's Bay, by George
Barnston, Esq., of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company. ' Read before

{
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It is computed that not has than 74,000 gccse are killed

annually by the Indians of Hudson's Uay, and that not

less than 1,200,000 geese leave their breeding grounds

by the Hudson's Bay line of march for the South, being

the probable proportion of the vast army of at least

2,000,000 geese, which with wild clang pass across the

continent between the Atlantic and the llocky Mountains,

to seek a winter home in the South.*

The mode in which Domenique with his tribe of Mon-

tagnais on one side of t'lo Dividing Ilidge, and the

Nasquapees on the other, passed their winter, may be

described in a few words.

Having selected their camp ground near the lake, they

swept away the snow with little wooden shovels con-

structed for the purpose, and pitched their lodges of

caribou skin. The inside of the tent was lined with

spruce branches, with the exception of a space about five

feet square in the centre, where the lire was placed.

Spruce branches were also placed roinid about the tents

to the height of three or four feet. This miserable shelter

formed their home throughout the intense cold of an

almost arctic winter, and it has formed the dwelHng

places of these Nomadic tribes for centuries. When the

weather permitted, the himters went out to seek for

caribou or ptarmigan, and to set and visit their traps,

which were arranged in a circuit of miwiy miles. Towards

evening they brought home the proceeds of the day's

hunt. The squaws set to work to skin the marten or

the Montreal Natural History Society.

Geologist, October 1801.

* Ibid.

77w CanttiUnn Naturalist and
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CHAP. XV. WINTER LIFE OF THE INDIANS. Si7

foxes, and prepai'e the stretchers. The men lay before

the fire after having eaten, and smoked, talked or slept.

If they succeeded in kilHng a caribou, they would have a

feast, and eat much more than was absolutely necessary,

lying throughout the next day in a half-stupid condition.

The women employed themselves in dressing the

caribou skins, either for sale at the Hudsoi>'s Bay Com-

pany's Post in the following spring, or to convert into

articles of clothing. They also made snow-shoes, mo-

cassins, and decorated their new garments with por-

cupine quills. If the weather was bad, so that the men

could not visit the traps, they made bows and arrows or

fish-hooks, or wiled away the time in smoking and telling

stories of their success in hunting, or other incidents of

savage life. After having remained for a few weeks in

one place, the whole tribe move camp, following the

caribou, or going where fresh tracks of those animals had

been observed— perhaps two or more days' journey

distant.

The tents are taken down, the baggage and little

children placed in sledges made of two thin birch boards,

laced together ; all who can walk attach their snow-shoes,

and the procession sets out in single file. The young

men lead the way, making the road through the snow for

the others to follow. When they reach the point of their

destination, the whole process of raising the lodges and

lining them with spruce boughs has to be repeated,

—

indeed, every time they move camp, which, when the

caribou are wild, occurs frequently during the winter—for

they must follow the wandering animals, on which they

depend to a great extent for subsistence. The lakes do

0.. tl
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i

f

not teem witli fish like those nuitli-wcst of Lake Superior

and Huron. It is very diflicult for the Montagnais or

Nasquapce of the interior to catcli fish in winter, both

on account of their scarcity, and the severity of the

climate, which freezes the lakes to a great depth. In the

region between Superior and Winnipeg, the Ojibways

plimt four or five sticks in the ice, round a hole which

they are careful to keep open with their hatchets.

A young squaw, on the coldest morning, throws her

blanket round her, hurries to the hole in the ice, casts her

blanket over the sticks, crouches beneath it, and begins

to fish, catching in half an hour a dozen or more pickerel

or wall-eyed pike, with whicli she returns to her lodge.

But the Indians of the Labrador Peninsula have no

such resource, and if the caribou fail tliey must look to the

ptarmigan (now that the porcupine is gone), to the

accidental proceeds of their traps, or to the tripe dc roche

—tlie last resource of sharp hunger. Otelne, a Nasquapee

from Ashwanipi, told me at Seven Islands that even ' he

remembered the time when starvation was rare among

his people ; bu . the caribou and porcupine were numerous

then.' Such is the precarious winter-life of these savages,

and truly the aspect of the country which they delight

to call iheir home is sufficient to cool the ardour of the

warmest admirer of a life in Labrador wilds.

After we had returned from our excursion, and held

some conversation with Michel, we became convinced

that it was wholly useless attempting to proceed any

further on foot, and it would be impossible for us, with

our small supply of provisions, to go round the shores of

the lakes, and through the swamps which separated them
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for many miles. Had there been any hope of procuring

caribou, rabbits, ducks, porcupine, or even a suHicient

supply of fish, we should not have hesitated ; but ti)

attempt to penetrate into such a country wholly

dependent upon the provisions which we could carry on

our backs, was out of the question. Even if I liad hv^n

sufficiently self to insist on the men subjecting thi;m-

selves to the ier< fatigue of journeying over itjirrci*.

rocks, surround' by treacherous moss-covered boulders

and succeedcLi o^ deep swamps, it is not improbable

that the nios(|uitoes and black flies would soon have

settled the question. The only way in wliich we

could advance was by dragging the canoes through tlie

river, whose bed was so much obstructed by large

stones and boulders, that we might endanger the safety of

our frail craft, already, with one exception, much shattered.

To lose our canoes would be almost equivalent to losing

the lives of the whole party, for it would have been

almost impossible for some of us in summer time to have

reached the coast on foot.

In winter most of the difficulties of such a journey

disappear, for the road then lies over frozen lakes.

Caribou are more plentiful, and far more easily tracked

and taken ; there are no tormenting flies, and rapid

progress can be made.

Soon after returning to camp, I made up my mind that

it would be as well to prepare to descend without delay,

and therefore I arrested the operations of the men, opened

the ctiihe which had been made, and, after a few hours'

rest, we commenced our return.
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CHAPTEE XVI.

'THE DARK DATS OP CANADA.'

Traditional Accounts of Conflagrations in Labrador—^Dark Days of

1785—Chief Justice Sewell's Account of the Dark Days of 1814—
Ashes, Smoke, and 'thick Weather'— Traditional Account of

Volcanoes in Labrador—Henri Nouvel's Account of the Earthquake

in 1663—Lieutenant Ingall's Statement—Captain Baddeley's State-

ment—M. Gagnon's Account of an Eruption in 1786 in the rear

of St. Paul's Bay— List of Earthquakes in Canada from 1663-

1861—The Fire-Mountain of the Nosquapees— Probability of 'the

Dark Days ' having been occasioned byFires in the Interiorburning

the Lichens and Mosses— Mr. Davis' Account— Interest of the

Subject.

ACCOUNTS of extensive conflagrations in the interior

of the Labrador Peninsula are traditional among the

Indians, but it is very difficult to form any true concep-

tion of the area over which trees and moss were destroyed

by fire, from the very imaginative forms of expression fre-

quently adopted by these people, as well as from the

difficulty of meeting with those who are personally familiar

with the whole of the country overrun. It is very evident,

from the description given to me by Otelne and Arkaske,

Nasquapees at Seven Islands, by Domenique, who had

often hunted in Ashwanipi and below that great lake, by

Bartelemi and by Michel, both of whom had hunted near

Petichikapau, that a vast portion of the table* land of

the Labrador Peninsula is a burnt country. Fire has
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destroyed the stunted trees, the thick lichens, and luxuriant

mosses, and diiven the main body of the caribou to the

north-eastern and northern part of the country.

The occurrence of a great conflagration is an interesting

question in the history of so wild a region as eastern

Canada and Labrador ; for, with the destruction of the

means of subsistence, the nomadic Indian races must dis-

appear. Annual fir* ' in the great prairies of the valley of

the Saskatchewan have driven the woods back some

eighty miles from their former limit, and the same de-

structive agent has extended the prairie land east of the

Ked Eiver on the north towards the Lake of the

Woods.

It is not improbable that those singular phenomena,

which produced what have been called ' The Dark Days

of Canada,' may have been occasioned by the burning of

a vast area of moss and forest in the Labrador Peninsula,

and have originated much of its present mournful

aspect.

In the year 1785, several so called * dark days ' occurred

in Canada, and excited much apprehension among

the ignorant and speculation among the learned. Lower

Canada only was peopled by civiHsed man at that time, so

that we have no account of the occurrence of the ' Dark

Days ' in the upper province.

It is recorded in the ' Quebec Gazette ' of October 20,

1785, that on Sunday, October 16, 1785, it was so dark

soon after ten in the morning that printing from ordinary

type could not be read. The phenomena are described

with some degree of minuteness by Chief Justice Sewell.

'On October 9, 1785, a short period of obscurity

$
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occurred at Quebec about four in the afternoon, and

during its coiitinuauco the sky in the north-east quarter of

the heavens exhibited a luminous appearance upon the

line of the horizon of a yellow tinge. On the 15th there was

a repetition of the same phenomena at a little earher hour,

with violent gusts of wind, lightning, thunder, and rain

accompanied, as on the 9th. The morning of October 16

was perfectly calm, and there was a thick fog. Towards

nine o'clock a light air from the north-east sprang up,

which increased rapidly. The fog by ten o'clock was

entirely dissipated ; black clouds were then seen rapidly

advancing from the north-east, and in half an hour print

could not be read. The darkness lasted for about ten

minutes. At twelve a second period of obscurity took

place ; then a third, and a fourth, and fifth, at intervals : at

half-past four it was dark as midnight.'

Four distinct accounts of similar phenomena are

recorded by Chief Justice Sewell* as occurring on July 3,

1814. One from the pen of an officer of the Eoyal

Engineers, supposed to be Captain Payne, taken from

TuUoch's ' Philosophical Magazine,' describes the appear-

ances at the Bay of Seven Islands above Anticosti on July

2nd and 3rd. A second describes what occurred on the

2nd at Cape Chat, from observations made by some officers,

who were on board tlie transport Sir William Heathcott,

which lay the who >f the day at anchor in the Eiver

St. Lawrence at thuu point. The third contains some

additional observations respecting the appearances on

• A Few Notes on tho Dark Days of Canada. By the Honourable Chief
Justice Sewell, President of tho Literary and Historical Society of Quebec.
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July 2, made on the same day in another ship, which

also lay off Cape Chat. And the last relates to the

phenomena which were observed by the Chief Justice

himself upon the banks of Newfoundland.

* On July 3rd, twenty miles from the Bay of Seven

Islands, the clouds appeared to be coming rapidly from the

northward ; the atmosphere was thick and hazy, and at

night the darkness excessive. About 9 p.m. a sort of dust

or ashes commenced falling, and continued during the

night ; towards the morning the whole atmosphere

appeared red and fiery to a wonderful degree, and the

moon, then at the full, not visible ; the appearance through

the cabin windows and crystal lights singular in the ex-

treme, as if surrounded by a mass of fire ; the sea

sparkling much, and in a manner not usual in these lati-

tudes.' On the following day the sea was found to be

covered with ashes, the wind having died away to a dead

calm ear^y in the morning.

A bucket of water taken up looked as black as writing

ink ; the ashes ' appeared as if those of burnt toood.'

On July 4th, the ashes were still observed to be falling

in small quantity. ' The ashes collected on deck appeared

to be those of burnt wood, but darker and more heavy

than the ashes of a tobacco pipe.'

The narrative of the officers who were on board the

transport Sir WiUiam Heathcott states that on July 2nd,

1814, there was a heavy fall of ashes and sand. The

wind blew gently from the north shore of the St. Lawrence.

The third account states that on July 2nd, when off Cape

Chat, for three days previously some ashes and smoke

had been observed, but on the second no appearance of
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burnt wood was seen ; but at 2.30 p.m. of that day the

sun was obscured, and a total darkness set in, which con-

tinued until about sunset.

The Chief Justice's own observations were as follows :

—

' July 1814—Sunday.—A most extraordinary day. In

the morning dark thick weather, and fog of a deep yellow

colour, which increased in density and colour until 4

o'clock P.M., at which hour the cabin was entirely dark,

and we dined by candle-hght; the binnacle also was

lighted shortly after.'

The relative positions of the different observers at the

time when the phenomena described in the preceding

paragraph occurred, shows that the northerly wind which

blew on July 2nd carried clouds of ashes, sand, smoke,

and vapour across the Eiver St. Lawrence, in a Hnfe from

the Bay of Seven Islands, to Cape Chat, and then by

the westerly wind which set in on the night of July 2nd

across the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Island of New-

foundland to the great banks, and on July 3rd enveloped

the vessel in which the Chief Justice was sailing in the

same obscurity with which the other ships off the Canada

coast were shrouded on the preceding day.

Chief Justice Sewell attributes these phenomena to

volcanic action rather than to an extensive conflagration.

He says :
* As to the conflagration of a forest. The facts

of which we are in possession, do not appear to warrant

a behef that such can be the cause. It seems impos-

sible to suppose that the conflagration of a forest could

have produced a mass of smoke so dense and so extensive

as to overspread, as it did in October 1785, the Surface of

a territory exceeding certainly 300 miles in length, and
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probably 200 miles in breadth, and producing at its utmost

longitudinal extremity, and at mid-day, the obscurity of

the darkest night. And as the whole of the cause of

this obsciu-ity proceeded, apparently, from the Labrador

country, where forest trees are few in number, stunted in

size, and spread in isolated patches over a general surface

of rock, it is the more improbable.'

The Chief Justice inchnes to the view, that the pheno-

mena of the * Dark Days of Canada* are to be attributed

to an active volcano in the Labrador Peninsula, and he

draws attention to the coincidence in the facts stated in

the narratives of the different observers quoted, and those

which are mentioned by Charlevoix in his description of

the earthquake in 1663 : 'A Tadousac,' says Charlevoix,

' il pleut de la cendre pendant six heures'—torn. i. p. 367 ;

also on page 336, he adds, * Une poussiere qui s'eleva fut

prise pour une fumee, et fit craindre un embrasement

universel.'

Tadousac was situated at the mouth of the Saugenay

Eiver. The Chief Justice also states that among the

Lidian tribes on the north shore of the St. Lawrence a

traditional belief of the existence of a volcano in the

Labrador country is said to prevail.

In the journal of a voyage in the country of the

Papinkchois, a Montagnais tribe on Lake Manicouagan in

1664, Henry Nouvel, a Jesuit missionary, states that on

May 11th he arrived at a river which the Indians caUed

Kouakoueou, and saw the effects of the earthquake on

the rivers, the water which flowed in them being quite

yellow, and preserving this colour until they mingled with

the St. Lawrence. The same effect was noticed on the
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Bersamits Eiver, and the Indians dare not venture on

them in their canoes.

He also relates that the earthquake had such a powerful

effect upon an Indian conjuror named Ouiskoupi, that he

renounced his craft and gave up liis medicines to the

missionary, who burnt them.*

Lieutenant Ingall, who explored the country between

the St. Maurice and the Saugenay in 1828, states that the

opinion very generally prevails, borne out by tradition,

that an active volcano is somewhere in existence among the

mountains south-east of the Saugenay, but, he adds, it

wants the confirmation of ocular proof, for not one of the

Indians who traverse those regions in search of game

have ever seen the slightest appearance of fire issuing

from the earth, nor did Lieutenant Ingall hear of any

scoriae or vitrified rock having been discovered in the

country.f Without doubt the coast between Cape Tour-

mente and Malbay is frequently troubled with shocks

of earthquakes, but whether these shocks are occasioned

by the working of some neighbouring volcano is a

matter of mere speculation. Nor does the 'appearance

of the land bear evidence of there having ever existed

a volcano to the south of the Eiver Saugenay, as from

the well-known fertility of decomposed lava we should

find a very different soil from that hitherto discovered.

If a volcano is at the present period in a state of active

operation, I should be much more incHned to suppose it

• Relation des Jesuits.

t Remarks on the country lying between the Rivers St. Maurice and

Saugenay, on the north shore of the St. Lawrence. I3y Lieutenant Ingall,

15th Regiment.— Tramactvma of the LUei'm-y and Philosophical Societi/ of
Quebec, 1830. Vol. ii.
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seated among the unexplored mountains of the table-

land of Labrador, to the north-east of the Saugenay or the

Gulf of St. Lawrence.

In October 1785 the obscurity extended so as to com-

prehend on one side Fredericton, New Brunswick, and

on the other Montreal. A ship, the Adamant, was on

the morning of October 16th off the end of the island of

Anticosti. There it was then clear weather ; but towards

the west the ship's company saw a heavy black cloud, and

by twelve on the same day had sailed into it, and very

shortly afterwards found themselves in darkness.

In 1828 Captain F. H. Baddely, K.E., was engaged by

the Canadian government in exploring the Saugenay

country, and in his Eeport, which was published at the

time, he states that Malbay or Murray Bay, on the St.

Lawrence, 90 miles below Quebec, has long been remark-

able for the frequency of earthquakes.

Shocks are most frequent in January or February : they

occur about nine or ten times a year. 'It is not,' says

Captain Baddely, 'perhaps generally known that there

exists highly respectable evidence of a \ olcanic eruption

having happened somewhere in the rear c ' St. Paul's Bay,

not far from Murray Bay. No one, we think, will feel

disposed to doubt the fact after perusing the following

account o' it; with which, through the politeness of

Messrs. Gagnon and Chaperon, we have been furnished.

It is the former gentleman who writes :

' In the place of a journal, which happens to be lost,

be kind enough to receive the following :

—

' Tuesday, December Qth, 1791.—At St. Paul's Bay, and
" jhbouring places, at about a quarter after

: I

1

I
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seven, a severe earthquake was felt; the whole night was

disturbed by small ones repeated at intervals, and by a

sudden shaking running towards the east. The shocks were

felt for forty-one days, from two (shocks) to five a day.

On Monday, December 5th, the shocks were fully one-third

weaker than those of the 3rd; the others were only

small ones, or rumbling noises, the weather being always

gloomy. Before the night of the 26th, 27th, I had not

yet remarked any eruption or thick smoke, at times

curUng into a flame. The temperature at a quarter after

seven in the evening was 11° above zero by the

thermometer of Eeaumur (plus 56°-7 of Fahrenheit);

the next morning the heat had risen to 21° (plus 79J of

Fahrenheit). Two mountains near my dwelling at some

40° north-west have a valley between them, so that you

may see beyond them. It is by this valley or passage

that I saw a continual eruption, mixed with smoke and

flame, which appeared very plain on the horizon, at other

times struggling among themselves, as if too oppressed in

iheir issue. I have remarked several times that this

eruption is always followed by shocks of earthquakes the

same day, and when it fails a dark and yellowish day

follows. When the earthquake arises, you can predict

that it is going to be so much the nearer as this agitated

smoke struggles to get out. Some persons to whom I

had shown these preparations of the earthquake, warned

me in their turn that in a moment the earth would

shake. And the effect confinns it. Finally, on this night

of the 26th, 27th, a most beautiful spectacle was produced.

The whole atmosphere was in flames and agitated, one's

face suffered from the heat, the weather was very calm,
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the ci-uption continued the whole night with flames.

The certain approach of the earthquake is known when,

by the passage between the mountains, you see a cloud,

or smoke, quiet or agitated, and on the left and right the

horizon is perfectly clear.

'A fall of ashes covering the snow in 1791 was also

within the recollection of many of the inhabitants of

St. Paul's Bay.'

The following list of earthquakes which have occurred

in Canada is from the Catalogue prepared by Mr. Mallet

for the British Association.*

Tew Month

1603 February 6 .

1065 „ 24 .

„ October 15

1072 March and April t
1732 Septembers
1744 May 16

1755 October

neniarki

Very violent.

TadouBac and Murray Bay, violent.

Violent.

Quebec.

Unusual rise and fall of the water of

Lake Ontario. |

* Quoted in Notes on the Earthquake of October 1800. By J. W.
Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S.

t This earthquake was observed by Pire Francois de Cropieul, in the

country north of Tadousac, and is recorded by him in a letter dated June 2,

1072. The P^re says that it was the continuation of the terrible earthquake

of 1002, < which has not since ceased in this quarter of the noith, although

it is felt but little and at intervals.'— Relation de la Nouvelle France en

rAnnie 1072.

X The greatest fluctuations in the Canadian Lakes, during ten years'

observations, are found to be in Lake Ontario, where between the low water

of 1857 and the high water of 1858 there was a range of 4-5 feet. The

observations of Professor Dewey, of Rochester^ extending as far back as

1840, show this to be the maximum range during the whole period.

Colonel Whittlesey states the extreme range of Lake Erie, as observed, to

be 6-25 feet, and Mr. Lapham's observations at Milwaukee give for the

extreme range of Lake Michigan 5-5 feet.

The survey of these great lakes, conducted by Captain G. G. Meade,

United States Topogi-aphical Engineer, has produced the following results:

—

s 2

i.

m
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TMr Month

1701 Decombor
1700

1810

»»

1818

February

Soptomber .

„ 10 .

October 11 .

1810 August 15

November 10

1821

1823

1828

1831

Febnmry
May 30

August 20

July 14

1833

1840

1841

1842

March and April

September 10

Spring

November 8 and

1844

1847

n«rowks

Severe shocks at St. Paul's Bay.

A violent shock.

A severe shock at Montreal.

A second shock, less violent.

Felt near Quebec.

At St. Andrew's.

At Montreal, slight, followed by an

awful storm, with rain— impregnated

with matter like soot.

At Quebec, a slight shook.

On shore of Lake Erie.

At Murray Bay, Beauport, &c. Walla

and chimneys thrown down at the

former place.

Severe shocks at Murray Bay.

At Hamilton.

Said to have been felt at Quebec.

Montreal, Three Rivers, &c.

Montreal.

ii

'First. That the lakes are sensibly and rapidly aflected by winds and

storms, depressing the water on the side from which the wind blows, and

raising it on the opposite »ide. (In November 1850 the ranges duo to

winds in Lake Erie amounted to 5*50 feet at Monroe^ and to 0'20 feet at

Buttalo.)

' Second. That independently of the wind fluctuations, the lakes are

subjected to changes of level, due to the relative proportions of their supply

and discharges— the supply arising from rains and drainage of the water-

sheds— the discharges arising from evaporation and the flow through their

outlets.

' Thirdly. That, as a general rule, these last fluctuations occur annually,

there being a high and low stage every year—the former in summer, the

latter in winter— and that within small limits of time these anniuil changes

are very nearly simultaneous.

'Fourthly. That these annual fluctuations, both the high and the low

stages, vary in degree from year to year, they being the eifects of variable

causes, and that the extreme ranges, as yet reported between the highest

and lowest waters, has amoimted to 6*5 feet— in other words, the above

phenomena are those of a great river flowing through extensive reservoirs,

which receive and absorb the freshets, and thus modify, both in. degree and

timo of occurrence, the ordinary fluctuations.'
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TMT Montb

1850 Mayl
1887 October

18C8 January 15 .

tt May 10

1850
»>

1800 October 17 .
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1801 July 12

nrmrtrkt

At Ottawa and its vicinity.

In tho Upper Province.

At Niagara.

At Richmond, slight.

At Metis (Lower St. Lawrence).

Very violent at the llivt-r Ouulle, and

other places in the Lower St. Law-

rence ; chimneys were thrown down,

and walls damaged.

Violent at Ottawa, throwing down
chimneys.

The number of earthquakes which have visited Canada

since its discovery by Europeans has been at least twenty-

nine,* but it is highly probable that tliis enumeration

falls far short of the actual occurrences of this phenomenon.

Eespecting the fire mountain of the Nasquapees north of

Lake Manicouagan, about 200 miles from the coast, too

little is known to assert positively that it is an active

volcano. The name is suggestive, although it is probable

that, from the long intercourse between many families

of this people and the fur traders, such a remarkable

feature of the country would have been known to them.

Lake Manicouagan was visited by a Jesuit missionary

in 1664, but although he mentions the earthquakes, he

does not allude to the fire mountain.

Assuming that there existed in the great peninsula of

Labrador no other combustible material besides the

stunted trees, there would be good ground for attributing

the *Dark Days of Canada' to some other agency than that

of burning vegetable matter ; but when we reflect that

the country is almost everywhere covered with a tliick

coat of lichens and mosses where these have not been

* Notes on the Earthquake of October 1860.

w
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burnt, and that they are even better adapted, when dry,

to bum with extraordinary rapidity and afford during their

combustion a greater cloud of smoke than forest trees, it

will be apparent that the precise element for producing

the phenomena of smoke and ashes existed in the

Labrador Peninsula to a remarkable degree. Dry

caribou moss burns with wonderful rapidity, as we found

to our cost ; it also emits dense volumes of smoke, and

leaves behind a great quantity of ash and charcoal.

There is no reason to suppose that the table-land of the

Labrador Peninsula was covered with forest centuries

ago, for the missionary before mentioned, Henri Nouvel,

states that an Oumamiois chief told him that in the

country north of Lake Manicouagan the trees were very

small, and there was no birch bark to make canoes.

The whole of the burnt country through which we

passed is still covered with charcoal and ashes, where

sand forms the substratum: from the rocks they have

been washed away by rains, but on the sandy flats

they form still a black cake. The occurrence of sulphur

in the ashes, as described by the writer in the ' Quebec

Gazette ' of Oct. 27, 1785, is problematical.

After having witnessed the combustion of caribou

moss on a large scale, and the appearance of the burnt

country on the borders of the great table-land of La-

brador, I am inclined to the opinion that the 'Dark

Days of Canada ' were the result of a vast conflagration

in the interior of the Labrador Peninsula, and that the

materials which assisted most in feeding the fires were

the Hchens and mosses which grow in such rich and

extraordinary luxuriance and beauty in that desolate
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country. The astonishing speed with which fire runs

through the moss is well described by Mr. Davies,

quoted in Chapter XTH., and there is no vaUd reason

why a fire should not stretch from Hudson's Bay to the

Gulf of St. Lawrence in a few days, as far as the com-

bustible nature of the fuel is concerned; but its pro-

gress is arrested by the presence of lakes, many and broad,

and the swamps by which many of them are terminated.

A broad sheet of flame stretching for many miles across

is at once divided by a lake, and as these lakes often occur

one after another for many miles, the fires are broken and

become local in their effects, except in certain cases when

the direction of the wind changes in such a manner as to

distribute them more widely. A fire in the Labrador

Peninsula, where the trees are few and far between,

very much resembles a fire in the prairies ; but owing

to the extraordinary dryness of the caribou moss it

spreads with much greater rapidity. It would be im-

possible to escape from an approaching sheet of flame in

Labrador by speed. The only plan is to scrape the moss

from a few square yards, which is done with the utmost

ease, as it adheres to the rock or soil very loosely, and

then to he down upon the bare earth. The smoke

arising from a fire made from this material is very

penetrating, as I experienced when our canoes were in

danger on one of the portages. The air is filled with fine

dust arising from the ashes ; and on sandy plains, where

the hchens and mosses are deep, and other varieties besides

the caribou hchens exist in abundance, the charcoal that

remains behind covers the soil with a uniform mantle of

black. If a volcanic eruption had taken place since the

I

i

I

vi^

ill

h
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time when Canada was discovered, it is probable that the

early missionaries, the Courriers des Bois, the fur traders,

or the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, would have

recorded the phenomenon or learnt the fact from Indians.

Still it must be acknowledged that the term ' fire moun-

tains,* taken in connection with the earthquakes which

have visited the region of the Lower St. Lawrence from

time to time, and the testimony of Monsieur Gagnon, is

quite sufficient to turn attention to the probability of

such an occurrence having taken place in recQnt times and

the possibihty of its renewal.
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CHAPTEE XVII.

THE RETURN.

The Fishing Spoon—Dimensions of Esquimaux Fishing Spoons

—

A French Half-Breed— Description of a Trout— Trout caught

with a Spoon in Lake Superior— In Lake Huron— Large Trout

of Lake Huron— Ice in July— Descending Rapids— Ke-way-den
— Ke-way-den going down a Rapid — Ke-way-den and the

Compass— Nasquapee Letter and Map— Nasquapee Post-Office

— Lonely Lake— Muskeg Lake— Vegetation in full Leaf at

Trout Lake— Tradition of a Battle near Trout Lake— Paul le

Jeune in 1632, and the Montagnais— The Death of an Iroquois—
The Incursions of the Iroquois into the Labrador Peninsula

—

The Mistassimi Indians— Names of Places and Rivers derived

from Historical Incidents— The Falls of She-wa-na-he-gan—
The Kou-kou CAche—The Tete de Boule Indians—Majeshk—
Indian Graves— Beauty of the Scenery near Trout Lake— A.

Lizard— The Sawbill Duck again— The Game of Bonea— Tea
— Effects of Ice-cold Water— Ginger as usual —A Ludicrous

Accident— Louis Tabognaying— Louis's Loss—Canada Balsam

—

Beauty of the Moisie— Salmon— Gambling conunon among the

Ojibways and Crees—The * Dawn of the Day'—'Stony'—Ke-way-
den again; his Gambling Propensities— Indian Repugnance to

mention Names— Paul le Jeune's Accoimt of this Repugnance

in 1G33 — Indian Customs at the naming of a Child— Super-

stitions respecting Names— An Accident— The Descent of the

Rapids of the Moisie— The Third Rapid—Seals—A Narrow
Escape at the Fourth Rapid— The Steep Rock Portage— The
Fishing Station.

LATE in the afternoon of July 2nd, we put the

canoes in the water and turned their bows down

stream. Our progress was very rapid from the swiftness

of the current, but the large canoe was several times in

li'li:
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considerable dtmger, the water in the river having fallen

so much 08 barely to admit her passage, although she

did not draw more than six or seven inches. When
we came to a shallow place the men -jumped out and

lifted the canoo over the pebbles, so that the bark,

already in a very sluittered condition, might not touch a

stone. Wo arrived at sunset at the lake where the

Nasquapees, whose recent camps we saw a few days

before, had caught some large fish, the bones of the head

and vertebra) being strewed round the camp fire.

Under the direction of Michel we set a gill net, some

sixty yards in length, and while it was light I trolled

with a spoon, but without success.

Although the spoon is unknown to the Indians of this

country, yet it appears to be in common use among the

Esquimaux, for when we reached Mingan a few weeks

later, Mr. Anderson, C. R, showed me two Esquimaux

spoons made of bone, with a hook of iron attached, which

he had obtained from the Esquimaux at the mouth of

Anderson's River, between the Mackenzie and the Copper-

mine. These spoons were very ingeniously contrived,

and ihe line is adjusted first through two holes at the end

of the spoon, afterwards passing to one in the side, so

as to give it, to a certain extent, a revolving motion when

drawn quickly through the water, similar to that produced

by a swivel.

The following arc the dimensions of those in Mr.

Anderson's possession :
—

4^ inchesLength of spoon and hook . .

Length of bono spoon ....
Hook of coppor or iron matly two-tonths of an inch thick^ without barb.

9 *
•^T5 ft
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The spoon is in common use in Lake Superior, and

many of the largest lake trout are caught by it. The

size to which this fish grows in that inland sea is remark-

able.

Mr. Mackenzie, the officer in charge of the Hudson's Bay

Company Post at Fort William, took a trout in a net at

the close of the fishing season in 1-558, which weighed

eighty pounds. A French half-breed caught one of nearly

the same dimensions, and when asked to describe it,

naively said, ' You see that little woman there ? weU, she

is my wife. She gave me a little son last November ; I

caught my trout in October. I measured my wife when I

caught the trout; the trout was just two span bigger than

my Httle woman—you understand.'

A correct idea of the vast number of fish which are

taken annually in Lake Superior by the spoon may be

derived from the perusal of the following paragraph from

the Eeport of the Fishery Overseer for the district of Lakes

Huron and Superior for 1859 :

—

' On Lake Superior, in September 1858, John Finlayson,

a subordinate officer of the Fort William Post, with a

common spoon hook and line, caught, in two hours and a

half (paddhng), over four miles of coast, between Pigeon

Eiver and Big Trout Bay, seventy-four trout, averaging

five pounds each. He told me that he was tired of

puUing them in, or could have filled his canoe two or

three times. On September 27, 1859, on the shoals

between Horse and Yeo Islands, Joseph Trudeaux

with a common spoon hook and a railroad spike for a

sinker, caught (sailing) 152 trout in six hours. I saw

the fish next morning ; they averaged eight pounds each,
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and some of them weighed sixteen pounds. At the same

time, and on the same shoals, greatly to the annoyance of

the lessees, four boats of Indians and half-breeds were

similarly occupied, tacking about the shoals, with two

trolling lines attached to each boat. I was told that in

1858, on the same shoals, an Equimico Indian in one day

caught 250 trout of about the same weight. In October

1859, E. Boucher, of Vail's Point, in two hours caught,

with trolling tackle, fifty-eight trout. On the 27th of

the same month, round and amongst the islands at the

entrance of the Georgian Bay, Indians and half-breeds

were catching, with the troUing hne, two or three barrels

of trout per day.

During the night ofJuly 3rd, ice formed on the canoes
;

the morning was bitterly cold until the sun rose. We all

hoped that the frost had killed the mosquitoes, but this

hope was vain : they soon appeared again in milhons, and

allowed us no rest. During the day we descended many

rapids, up which we had toiled wearily or portaged round,

but in one instance the large canoe was nearly swamped,

and had it not been for the presence of mind of the men

she would have been lost. Wholly regardless of themselves

they sprang into the water, and the lightened canoe

bounded over the rock against which she had struck. Two
of the men held on to her sides as she cleared it ; but one

unfortunate fellow was too late, and he was left standing

in the middle of the stream, just able to keep himself

from being swept down by the force of the current.

The depth was so small that he might easily have

escaped with a ducking, but the force of the current was

such that he would have been swept against some of the
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boulders in its bed and probably received severe bruises.

With difficulty a paddle was thrown to him, which he

dexterously caught, and with its assistance he succeeded

in stemming the torrent and reaching the shore.

Descending rapids is certainly one of the most delight-

ful features of canoe travelling. With skillful canoe men

there is httle or no danger, if the water is sufficiently

deep, but many sad accidents have happened from want

of proper caution or skill. Indians generally delight in

running rapids, and, being accustomed from their youth

upwards to use the paddle, they thoroughly understand

its power, as well as the force of the water against which

they have to contend. Ke-way-den (North wind), an

Ojibway, was one of the most daring Indians in the

descent of a rapid I have ever met with. The Seven

Portages on the magnificent Winnipeg are very formi-

dable, almost cataracts, and can only be descended by

well-manned canoes, thirty to thirty-six feet long.

When shooting these rapids with some of the Canadian

exploring party in 1857, Ke-way-den would stand in the

bow of the canoe just as the frail craft was about to make

the plunge, and, whirling his paddle round his head, he

would utter a wild scream of excitement, turn round, and

look at the men in the canoe, who were as intent and

earnest as if they were paddHng for their hves. As the

bow of the canoe dipped, Ke-way-den would resume his

proper position and glance back with a smile, as much as

to say, ' There 's fun for you.' But poor Ke-way-den, bold

as he was at the head of a rapid or batthng with its

heaving and surging billows, shrank with superstitious awe

from a httle harmless compass.

I.

>»

m
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He was employed by the Expedition in 1858, and

during a passage across a broad bay of Lake Winnipeg,

a dense fog came on, so that the Indian in the stem did

not know which way to steer. Ke-way-den, who was

bowsman, insisted on one direction ; the steersman was

equally positive that the point they wished to reach lay

in a different course. In order to settle the dispute a

compass and map were referred to, and the steersman

instructed to guide the canoe accordingly. Ke-way-den

grumbled, and said if they went on they would be far

out of their course, but in half an hour the desired point

was reached. Ke-way-den was astonished, and ever

afterwards, when disputing on any subject, and rudely

maintaining his own opinion— a sad failing with him

—

it was only necessary to draw the compass out of its

case and look at it, holding it before him ; when Ke-

way-den would instantly relapse into silence and quietly

yield to his antagonist.

On Lake Tash-ner-nus-kow we found a ' letter ' stuck in

a cleftpole overhanging the bank. It was written on

birch bark, and consisted of a small map of lie country,

with arrows showing the direction the writor had taken,

some crosses indicating where he had camped, and a

large cross to show where he intended to make his first

winter quarters. It was probably written by some

Nasquapees as a guide to others who might be passing

up the river or hunting in the country. Near the letter

was a small birch-bark roll containing a little tobacco.

These articles were found in the neighbourhood of an old

camp ground which had evidently long been frequented

by Indians. The men took their dinner here, and were
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sketched during their repast with their handkerchiefs and

mosquito nets about their faces.

The water of the lake had already ftdlen a foot since we

passed through it before.

On our return through the small lakes between Nipisis

and Trout Lake, we fished with great success, catching as

many trout as we wanted for our noon-day and evening

meal. We also had an opportunity of securing a sketch of

Muskaig and Lonely Lakes, which the interference of the

mosquitoes prevented during our upwardjourney. Lonely

Lake is very picturesque, and full of trout.

On the 5th we reached Trout Lake, and found a great

change in the vegetation as well as in the little river

through which we had passed the canoes.

The Labrador tea plant was in full bloom and scented

the evening air ; the water lilies were beginning to show

their leaves on the surface, and every kind of tree, with

the exception of the larch, was in full leaf.

There is a tradition respecting a battle which wf^s once

fought near Trout Lake between the Montagnais and a

people fi:om the west. But neither Domenique nor Bar-

telmi nor Otelne could give any information respecting

the name and country of the people. They were probably

the toquois, whose excursions extended far to the east

of their own hunting grounds.

The wars between the Montagnais and the L-oquois

are of very ancient date. Paul le Jeune * relates that when

* Paul le Jeune may be regarded as the father of the Jesuit misaions in

Canada, although he anived so late as 1632, after the restoration of Quebec

to France. He soon made himself familiar with the Montagnais language, in

which he wrote a catechism for the Indians. In 1049 he was recalled to

France and made Procui-eur des Missions Etrangeres,

ill
> I
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he arrived in Quebec in 1632, or 230 years ago, he found

several Iroquois prisoners in the hands of the Montagnais,

and that, while he remained there, they inflicted on the

Iroquois the most dreadful tortures before putting them

to death. He describes one Iroquois chief as singing

while at the stake, and when he finally sank beneath the

awful cruelties to which he was subjected, the Montagnais

tore out his heart, cut it into little pieces, and gave it to

their children.* At this period the Montagnais hved in

daily dread of a surprise by the Iroquois.

In 1665 the Iroquois penetrated into the country of the

Mistassinni Indians, whose hunting grounds interlocked

with those of the Montagnais. The Iroquois, one hundred

in number, divided into three parties, one going towards

Mistassinni Lake, another into the Montagnais country,

where they came upon a fortified camp on Lake Pia-

gouagami. The Iroquois killed several of the unfortu-

nate Montagnais and took some prisoners; but as they

were retracing their steps, the Montagnais, having gathered

their friends, came up with them. A battle ensued, in

which the Iroquois were routed, but not before they had

tortured and killed some of their prisoners f In 1672 le

Pere Albanel passed through Lake Mistassinni, which he

describes as so large as to require twenty days of fine

weather in order to voyage round it in a canoe. He states

that, eight or ten years before he arrived there, the

Mistassinni Indians were numerous, but, on account of the

invasion of the Iroquois, they had deserted the shores of

* Relation de la Nouvelle Fi-ance, en I'Anne^ 1632 ; Relation des Jesuits.

t Relation des Jesuits, 1665.

*
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tliat magnificent lake, wliich abounds in game of all kinds

conmion to the countiy. He found a large fort, constructed

of trees by the Iroquois, guarding all approaches to

the lakes, and from which these warhke Indians made

excursions against the Mistassinni and Montagnais. No
aboriginal nation appears to have made such extensive

conquests as the Iroquois. From the Gulf of St. Lawrence

to the head of Lake Superior they pushed their victorious

marches, always leaving behind them terrible memorials

of tlieir success and cruelty.

In eastern Canada, the names of many falls and rapids

on some of the larger rivers are derived from the

treacherous murders committed by that ferocious and

conquering race. On the St. Maurice, at the magnificent

cataract of She-we-na-he-gan, 150 feet in perpendicular

descent and about twenty-five miles from the present

town of Three Elvers, a terrible slaughter of the Algonkin

tribes took place about 180 years ago. These Indians were

accustomed to visit the St. Lawrence during the summer

months, and on their journey down the St. Maurice they

had to make a portage round the She-we-na-he-gan or

* eye of the needle.' The Iroquois, whose object at that

time appears to have been the total destruction of races to

the north and ea-st of the great lakes, selected the portage

round these falls as their place of ambush. A large

number of Algonkin canoes descended the river together,

and the camp was made at the head of the falls. During

night time the Iroquois came with deadly stealth upon

the sleeping Algonkins, and did not permit one to escape.

They then made their way up one of the tributaries of

the St. Maurice, called the Vermilion Eiver, and stationed

VOL. 1. T
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an Iroquois in a trou to watch for the canoes wlilclj one

of their prisoners had told tliem would arrive in a day or

two. The Iroquois was to imitate the cry of the owl when

he saw the canoes ; the others lay in ambush ready to kill

and destroy as soon as the unsuspecting Algonkins came

within reach of their unerring arrows. The note of the

Kou-kou was sounded, but it excited no 8uri)ri8e among

the Algonkins; in a few miimtes they were all within

range, and mercilessly destroyed. The remnant of the

Algonkins tribe at the present day always approach the

Kou-kou Cliche or owl-ambush with the same feelings as

an Ojibway of Lake Huron visits the scenes of former

surprises by the Mohawks.

The falls of She-we-na-he-gan are also memorable in

Indian traditions on account of the death of a party of

Hurons, under circumstances very characteristic of the

Indian race in former times. After the dispersion of the

first-named people in 1648, a large number established

themselves north-east of the St. Maurice, that river being

fixed as the boundary between them and the Algonkins.

A party of Hurons had been hunting on the banks of tlie

river, and were returning with loaded canoes down

stream. They were at that time at war with their neigh-

bours the Algonkins. On approaching the head of the

She-we-na-he-gan they heard a signal, and, looking up,

they saw a party of their enemies half hidden in the foliage

of the surrounding trees. The Hurons had advanced too

far to recede : it was impossible to paddle back against the

stream, and to land at the head of the falls was to throw

themselves into the hands of their enemies, and submit to

the unsparing scalphig-knife. The Huron chief, glancing
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at luH (MieniioB, gave a war-wlioop of defiance, and steered

jjis canoe to the edge of tilt fulls. In this resolute action

lie was folU)Wod by lii- people, and the whole party were

precipitated iluwii the dreadful abyss and for ever lost

to view.*

The upper part of the valley of this river is now

occupied by the Tote de Boule Indians, also speaking a

dialect of the Algonkin tongue, and once a formidable

tribe, but reduced by 8mall-[)ox, measles, and nun, to a

snuill remnant of their former numbers. They attain to a

great age : from reliable data, it was formerly not at all

an uncommon event to meet with a TOte de Boule 100

years old. The name is not characteristic of the people,

for although they have very bushy hair, yet they arc

decidedly good-looking. Their hunting grounds in-

terlock with those of the Mistassinni Indians, who border

on the Nasquapees. They are exceedingly careful of their

burying-places, and generally place a little pile of wood

near the grave for the use of the spirit of the dead.

So far back as 1830, one of them, named Majeshk, was

supposed to have been a century old. He remembered

the English Conquest of Canada, and at that time he had

been for some years a married man. In his prime he

was an ambitious and successfid warrior and chief, having

conquered all the small Indian tribes, who after the

destruction of the Iroquois had returned and reoccupied

the territories of the great Algonkin nation, from which

they had been driven by their powerful and victorious

enemies. The extent of country over which Majeshk

* Exploration of the St. Maurice and Ottawa, by Liouteimut Iiigall,

ir)th Regiment, 1820.
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ruled reached about seventy miles from east to west.

He parcelled off the different lakes and waters to the several

members of his family as they grew old enough to hunt

for themselves. He was alive and well in 1830.

In Chapter IX. the view from the Top of the Eidge

Portage was described as magnificent. So it appeared

then, in the full glare of noon-day ; but on our re-

turn it even seemed to be more beautiful than before,

more imposing and sublime. It was one of those scenes

which one Hkes to contemplate in silence and alone

—

when the thoughts which it suggested might come with-

out restraint and be wholly in keeping with such beauty

and loneliness.

The distant mountains at this time were enveloped in

smoke, which rolled in vast masses from the west, and

evidently came from an extensive conflagration.

The day was hot, and it was with great difficulty that

I prevented two or three of the men from drinking

copious draughts of water from a little rill which issued

from beneath a mu .s of ice, which partially filled one of

the numerous crevices on the portage. On the Top of

the Eidge Portage I saw a lizard five inches long, the

only reptile of the kind observed in the Moisie Valley.

When we arrived at the lake where I had seen the

sawbill duck and her brood, I searclied for them again

with my glass, and found them swimming near the oppo-

site shore, close to the spot where they were first noticed.

I could only count seven : two had disappeared, having

probably fallen a prey to foxes and martens. * When we
approached witliui 200 yards the wary bird uttered her

warning note, and the whole family quickly made for the
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shore and hid themselves among the Labrador tea-plant,

which grew quite close to the water's edge. During our

rapid descent we saw tlie tracks of deer and caribou on

the portage path, and in one instance we were quite close

to a bear ; but the noise made by the men carrying their

loads through the trees alarmed the animal before I could

get ready to fire, and he sprang into the bushes out of

sight. One evening during our return I observed Michel,

who was always doing something when in camp, making

some little disks of wood, with a hole in each, and string-

ing them on a piece of leather ; he attached a thin strip

of wood to the end of the string, and, with Louis, was soon

engaged in a game similar to our Cup and Ball. Upon

enquiry I found that the game was common among his

people, and was frequently played by them at their lodges.

According to his description, the apparatus is made in

exactly the same manner as the Nah-bah-wah-tah of the

Ojibways, or the game of bones (the Nah-bah-wah-gun-

nuk). The Nah-bah-wah-gun-nuk, or instrument with

which the game is played, is constructed in the following-

manner : — The bones are made from the hoof of the deer,

or caribou, and made to fit one within the other to the

number of twelve, the one nearest to the hand when the

instrument is held for play being the largest. A hole is

bored through the centre of each, and the bones are strung

upon sinew or a short deer-skin thong ; at one end of the

thong a bone needle or skewer is attached, and at the

other extremity a piece of leather four inches long and

one and three-quarters wide, cut into the shape of an oval.

Small holes ai'e made in the piece of leather, which is

called the tail, and four holes are drilled into the last

V

M<•*'
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' bone.' The thong is weighted with a piece of lead close

to the tail, the last bone slipping over it. The players

agree upon the stakes, which are placed before them in the

lodge, and one of them takes the bones and begins to play.

His object is to catch as many as he can on the needle or

skewer in a certain number of trials; the last bone, if

caught singly in one of the holes drilled into it, counts

the highest ; if the tail is caught, it also counts next to

the last bone.

The other bones count one each, and a skillful player

will sometimes catch eight or ten at one throw.

One morning everyone of the party, with the exception

of the Indians, complained of restlessness during the night.

This appeared the more strange, as we had all undergone

unusual fatigue during the preceding day, and were glad to

retire to our tents at an early hour. I have no doubt the

inabihty to sleep arose from drinking too much tea. I

Was fearful lest the men should be overcome by thirst,

and be tempted to drink ice-cold water while the blood

was in a very heated state, and with a view to prevent

this, I sent the cook forward to the end of the Top of the

Eidge Portage to make a large supply of tea. We were all

very thirsty, and drank copious draughts of this most re-

freshing beverage, besides tea at breakfast, dinner, and

supper ; the consequence was that none of us could sleeji

for several hours.

Notwithstanding the precaution I had taken, three of

the men drank ice water on the portage, and during the

night were seized with vomiting and severe pains. It re-

quired several doses of ginger in liot tea to restore them.

On the morning of this day we arrived at the moutli of
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Cold-Water River, and saw the Moisie once again. In de-

scending the steep mountain where the land-slide before

described had occurred, an accident happened, which

might have been very unfortunate both to Louis and

myself

The path was wet with rain which had fallen during

the night, and in many places very slippery. I was a few

steps in advance of Louis, who was carrying a canoe ; my
burden consisted of a knapsack rather heavily freighted

with geological specimens, weighing between sixty and

seventy pounds. When we arrived at the steep descent I

called to Louis to be careful of his footing, and began to

pick my steps with the caution enjoined on him. When
about a quarter of the distance down the steep, I heard a

loud ' Ugh ' just behind me, and at the same moment the

bow of the canoe touched my knapsack, drove me off my
balance, and down the precipitous hill. I caught hold of

the bushes, as I was rushing wildly forward,and so checking

my fall, was brought up against a spruce tree with a

violent shock, the effect of which lasted some time. No
sooner had I touched the tree than the bow of the canoe

passed over my head, taking off my aip, besides giving me

a severe scrape ; it was also brought up by the trunk of the

same tree. Turning round I saw Louis sitting on the

ground with the canoe still on his shoulders, holding on to

it with strong determination that it should not be injured

if he could help it. He was glad to be relieved of his

burden, and when he had swept his long hair from liis

face he looked at me witli a piteous expression, placing

his two hands bencatli liiin.

' Are you hurt ?' I sjiid.
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' No, not hurt.'

* Wliy don't you f^'ct uj), tlicn ?— the canoe 's all right.'

Louis Huiiled ijiintly, hut did not stir.

' Did you slij), tlmt you came down the hill as if you

were tubognnying ?
'
*

' Yes, I slipjK'd— I didn't want to break the canoe, so

I sat down and nlid as if I was tabognaying.'

I looked up the hill, and saw Louis' track over the wet

soil and moss. About twenty yards above us there was a

piece of a garment which hail been torn from Louis during

his rapid descent.

* Louis,' I said, * you've lost part of your trousers.'

' Seems like it,' he said, assuming a recumbent position

by leaning against the trunk of a small tree near hiifi, and

having apparently no intention of rising from the ground.

' Shall I give you a pair of trousers— will that do?
'

' Thank you, do very well.'

The same evening I saw him collecting some balsam

from the tree ninir our camp, and storing it in a httle birch-

bark cup he had made.

'What are you getting that for?' I said.

'Oh, nothing— just a little balsam.'

'Well, what 'h the balsam for?'

Louis lookcul round cautiously to see if anyone w;is

within hearing, and whispered to me

—

'Got bit orhneii?'

' Yes,' 1 sjiid.

' Very glad if you give me bit of linen.'

* The ' tiilxt^i'imy ' inn. little mIciIko upon which pooplc in winter iimiist-

th('ium>lv<'S ill (lt'H('(>iitliMjj liillH covered with snow.
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' Arc you scratchcel ?
' I said.

' Yes, scratclicd.'

' Does it liurt you ?
'

'Not much; think I put a little biilsnm on; better

to-morrow.'

l! !

one was

ALMOST AN ACCIDENT.

inter iimiisf

I brought Louis the linen, and he retired into the woods.

The men observed that he sat with considerable

luieasincss for two or three days, but he })ut off their

enquiries by saying he had hurt his leg a little. The
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poor fellow was afraid of the ridicule if they became

aware of the nature and seat of his trouble.

Once again we embarked on the rapid Moisie, but

then it was descending instead of ascending, and the

torrent carried us along with delightful rapidity. We
travelled in a few hours the same distance that had taken

us several days' hard toil to win as we strove against the

stream.

The great exertion we made during the last three days

to get to the river, in consequence of the torment to which

the mosquitoes and black-flies subjected us, caused the

sickness of three of the men, so that when we floated on

the Moisie the canoes were but half manned. But the

relief obtained from the cessation of the attacks of the

flies soon had a good effect upon our health and spirits.

I was glad to find that the impressions produced by the

magnificent scenery as we ascended the river were by

no means changed or modified during our descent.

It was most dehghtful to glide past the towering purple

rocks of the second gorge of the Moisie, and to gaze on

the lovely scenery without any harassing cares, or distress-

ing doubts. The current bore us swiftly along, and we

scarcely heeded the salmon rising with sudden leap to

their full length in the air. At the Si-way-si-ni-cop

Portage we stayed to take up a cdche, and fish for half an

hour at the foot of the falls. One of us caught a very fine

trout and some salmon fry ; but all attempts to lure the

grilse, which were numerous at the foot of ^he falls, proved

unavailing. Louis had evidently recoveicd from his slip

on the Cold-Water Eiver Portage, for he rolled down the

steep hill of sand which forms the Up and Down Portage
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in the highest state of glee, looking wilder and more truly

savage than at any other time.

I sometimes thought it strange that neither he nor

Michel or Pierre ever seemed to think of gambling

during rainy weather when we were compelled to remain

in camp. The Ojibways and Crees with whom I have

come in contact near Lake Winnipeg seem to embrace every

opportunity to indulge in their favourite pastime. But

Pierre said that the priest had forbidden it, and none dare

to disobey the injunction in this particular, at least when

in a mixed company, lest it should come to his ears. The

taste for gambling is very determined among Indians

generally, and especially among heathen Indians, and

even among those who, having become Christians, are yet

frequently thrown into the society of heathens.

Some singular instances of this passion occurred when

encamped near the Lake of the Woods during the winter

of 1858. There were two Indians belonging to the party

named Stony and Ka-jig-a-kanse, or the ' Dawn of the

Day.'

One winter's evening, when the thermometer was at

zero, they went away to a camp of Ojibways about three

miles off to induli^e in their favourite game. They

returned just before daylight in the face of a cutting

wind, the thermometer a few degrees below zero. Mr.

Gaudet was surprised to find the two men apparently

sleeping under one blanket on some pine branches laid on

the snow. He called them, but received no answer ; he

went to them and tried to pull the blanket off them, but

they held it fast. After some enquiries and a sudden pull l>e

found that they were both naked, and tliat tlioy liad only

iy

I
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just returned in that condition ncross tlie prairieH, liavin<^

gambled and lost every article of clothing except their

waist-bands and breech-cloths, to the jibways of Lake

Plat. They did not even deign to borrow a blanket to

shelter tliem froir, the cold of the pitiless breeze blowing

in their teeth,, ' They ran for it,' Stony said, ' and they

beat the frost, for when they got to the camp they were

too warm, but were getting rather cold now.' They

were supplied with fresh clothing, and cautioned not

to go from the camp again without leave. At sunset Ka-

jig-a-kanse, who was spokesman, begged leave to go with

Stony and try to win back their clothes, saying that he

was sure tlicy would be successful this time— in fact, he

knew it.

The two scamps returned in the morning triumphantly

bringing back all their old clothes and some others they

had won. It appears that, before they departed, they had

concocted a plan to cheat their antagonists, which they

worked out successfully. Stony was a curious Indian

full of contradictions. Every month he would go into

the settlements at Ked Eiver and spend or gamble away

his earnings ; he was excessively fond of whiskey, and

nothing could keep him from it, if it could be obtained

anywhere in the neighbourhood by stratagem or money.

After a week's dissipation he would return sick and

humble, and ask to be employed again. He was very

well liked, and an excellent hunter, so that he was

generally forgiven. He exhibited his pride, like most

Indians, in a rather singular manner. It became necessary

that some of the men should haul some sledges laden

with provisions over the snow, bc(;ause the dogs were
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;

already overworked. Stony was asked to ve a liel|)iiig

hand, several French voyageurs having willingly taken

a sledge.

* What ! do you take me for a dog, that you ask me to

haul a sledge ?
' said Stony ;

* I am an Ojibway, and a

hunter— let them haul the sledge
!

' pointing to some Eed

Kiver half-breeds.

Kewayden, ofwhom I have before spoken, was a terrible

gambler ; he would often lose all his clothes and his wages

for months to come, but he was generally fortunate enough

to get them back again cither by fair play or foul. He was

brave, unscrupulous, and superstitious, but a splendid

hand with a paddle ; and in going down a rapid none

could excel him.

I asked Michel his Indian name while we were waiting

for the men to exhume the cache we had made at the

Up and Down Portage, but he made no reply. Neither

Louis nor Pierre knew his Indian name, nor would he

tell it to them ; merely saying, ' Ask my father—ask my
father.' The indisposition to tell his name reminded me
of the difficulty I have before found among the Ojibways

and Crees of the Winnipeg Valley. They will rarely

repeat their own name or that of their children ; and so

tenacious are the Montagnais of this custom, that I do not

at the present time know the Indian name of Michel or

Dtnnenique, although Otelee and Arkaske, Nasquapees,

told me their names at once. The objection which the

Montagnais have to tell their names has been handed down
from remote times, for Paul le Jeune speaks of it in his

narrative written in 1G33. lie says, 'I asked the name of

one of tlieni ; lie bent his head without saying anything.
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A Frenchman asked another, saying to liim, "Khi-gaiclie-

nicasson?"—What is your name ? lie replied," Namanikis-

teriten"—I know nothing about it. I have since learned

that they will not tell their name to anyone, I don't

know the reason. Nevertheless, if you ask anybody else

the name of such a person, he will tell you at once, but

he will not tell you his own name.' * An Indian's name is

just as often the result of accident as otherwise, and some-

times they are the reverse of pleasing and flattering titles.

Among the Ojibways north of Lake Superior, when a

child is formally named, a feast is prepared, atid other

Indians are invited. Some time before tlj(i company are

assembled the kettles are arranged before the master of

the feast, who is generally the grandfather of the child, if

it has one.

When the guests are assembled, he smokes for a few

minutes, and makes three separate speeches with a smoke

between each. The child is theii handed to him ; he kisses

it on its cheeks, and names it. It is then handed round to

the guests, who repeat the name, and kiss the infant.

If the child is a girl, a woman generally names it.

Each guest places a piece of tobacco before the master

of the feast, after which ceremony the most attractive

part of the entertainment begins, when, Indian fashion,

they demolish the good things prepared.

If a child is ill, the father or mother will not unfre-

qucntly change its name, under the impression that its

life will thereby be saved. But they sometimes cany

the superstition still further, and give the child two or

« t 1{elation do la NouvoUe Frauto,' un Tannce 1633.
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tlieir offspring.

A heavy thunder-storm induced us to land during tlie

afternoon, and while we were discharging the canoes

of a portion of their load, one of those accidents happened

wliich no doubt cause the death of many Indians in the

woods. One of the men, while endeavouring to take a

gun from beneath the bars of his canoe, struck tlie

hannner against the side and discharged the gun. The

shot passed through the side of the little craft, blowing

a large piece of bark out. Tliis compelled us to shift a

portion of the baggage into my canoe, as the broken one

could not carry more than two men without taking in

water. We went on until nightfall proposing to repair

tlie canoe after we had camped.

At sunset on the 7th we reached the sixth rapid of the

Moisie, but to our astonishment found that the river had

fallen so much that we could pass it without any delay.

This rapid lies at the end of the Grand Portage, and rather

than again encounter that stupendous barrier, we deter-

mined to go down the river, running those rapids which

were passable for small canoes, and portaging round the

rest. , The second rapid involved a short portage, and at

the third we camped.

The spot where we pitched our tents was by far the

wildest and most inhospitable we had yet encountered.

The river flowed in a huge crack or gorge, with polished

rocks rising on each side to about twenty feet, backed

by steep crags or rocky liills, between 400 and 500

feet liigh. In order to procure fuel, the men had to

'[
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<'liinl) nbovo tl>e wall of rock, ami tlirow dry wood down.

Our tcntH woro pitched upon Ji spit of huiuI, whioli hud

formed iini little bay of the gorj^e, and lay, for about one

foot in depth, on the Hat ])oli8hed rock which duiiiig high

water formed the bed of the river. The scene aftei* night-

full was very picturesque. The luirrowness of the gorge

did not admit of our seeing the sky unless we gazed

upwards; the river rushed over a ledge of nxiks about

seven feet high, and when illumiiuited by our (ire, looked

terribh; in its fuiy. Holding a llaming piece of birch

bark over the angry waters, in the eddy below the fall,

salmon came, looked, and darted into the stream.

When we glanced upwards and northwards, an aurora, a

comet, and brilliant stars turned our thoughts from the

gloom of a narrow crack in the earth to the lii'lds of

space in which the shining diamond glittered, the lost

manitou wandered,* and the dancing sj)irits of the dead

held their nightly frolics.f

Early on the following morning I observed seals

swimming towards us ; and having fired at one fellow, I

was not a little surjjrised to see fifteen or twenty of these

animals roll ofl* flat rocks into the water. They had been

sleeping there during the night, and the report of the gun

woke them suddenly, and for the ])resent spoiled our

prospects of getting a seal. At the fourth raj)id we had

some difficulty in cariying the canoes over the gigantic

fragments of rock which obstructed our passage. Many

• It ia a common belief among some Indian tribes tliat comets nrn deities

who have been driven from tlieir proper sphere, and nro compelleil to

wander througli space.

t Indiana call the 'Aurora' ' the dancing' Hpirit of the deml.'
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of these were fifteen feet high, and all symmetrically

arranged, one Ijdng against the other. The general

inclination being down stream, ice had no doubt brought

many of them from the Upper Country, and packed them

close at the bends of the river. It was very trying and

indeed dangerous work to bring the canoes across them

;

for we could not yet afford to break a canoe, being still

about sixteen miles from the fishing-station at the mouth

of the river. At the foot of the fourth rapid, a httle

accident occurred which for the moment alarmed us all.

I had crossed the river in safety, although the swell was

terrific ; yet the skill of Pierre was so great, that we only

shipped about a bucketful of water. As soon as we
reached the eddy on the opposite shore, Pierre said I had

better tell Mr. Gaudet not to attempt to cross in the large

canoe with six men in it, as the water was too rough, and

there was danger of their being swamped. I turned

round in my canoe to beckon to Mr. Gaudet, but it was

too late ; he had already started, and was pursuing the

same course across the tail of the rapids which we had

just taken. We watched his progress with breathless

anxiety ; the canoe came two-thirds of the distance in

safety, but whfen it entered the swell of the rapid, the

water came over the sides of the frail craft. One of the

men called out, ' We 're sinking
!

' Gaudet replied, in a

voice which could be heard above the roar of the torrent,

' Nage ! Nage
!

' (paddle ! paddle !) Inch by inch we saw

the canoe settling deeper, as they forced it through the

water ; the men, with Louis in the stern, exerted them-

selves to the utmost. It seemed doubtful whether they

would reach the shore ; they succeeded, however, just

VOL. I. U
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ill time; for as the bow touched the rocks, the stern

was level with the water. One of them jumped out and

held the canoe, the rest sprang on shore with the ex-

ception of Louis, who bravely maintained his place, and

swept the canoe round with his powerful steering paddle,

so that the men could take hold of it. It was half full of

water, but in another minute it was hauled on the rock,

turned over, and launched again.

The fifth rapid (descending the river) involved the most

formidable portage. It was first up and then down a

mountain path, so steep and slippery that I had serious

misgivings about the men, fearing they might slip and

hurt themselves. The two Indians Pierre and Louis, being

accustomed to such rough work and very surefooted,

engaged to carry the small canoes across, and four men,

two before and two behind, were detached to bring the

large one. No accident happened, and we accomplished

the short but formidable portage in safety. The first or

sixth rapid of the Moisie was passed also without any

mishap, and at noon we found ourselves at the beginning

of the Grand Portage. We hurried on to the first fishing-

station, and taking a salmon from a net, made for the

shore and dined luxuriously. After dinner all hands

washed and changed their clothes, and before sunset we

reached the fishing-village at the mouth of the Moisie,

and took up om^ quarters under the hospitable roof of

Mr. Holliday, the lessee of the Moisie Salmon Fishery.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE MOISIE BAY AND THE FISHERIES OF THE GULF.

New An-nngements— Tho King's Post —A Nosqimpee — Ilia

Clotliiiig—His Arms—Stalking a Cow—The Nasquapee's Astonish-

ment at seeing a Horse— His Antics— The Impressions of Nas-

quapees when tliey see ( )cean— Louis' Wife again— The Fisliing

Station at tlie Mouth of the Moisie— Mr. T(5tu's Deep Sea Fishery.

— The Importance of the Canadian Fisheries—The Cod Fisliery

—

Habits of the Cod — Mode of Fisliing for Cod— Importance of

Fresh Bait— Preparation for Foreign Market— The Stage— The
Processes of Dressing— The Header, the Splitter, the Salter, Sec,

— Difficulty of Drying Cod— Fish Offal— Fish Manure— Its

Value — Its Composition —Compared with Guano — Value of

Phosphate of Ammonia— Vast Importance of Fish Manui'e.

SOON after our arrival at the mouth of the Moisie, I

heard that a schooner woidd sail at daybreak for

Seven Islands. This was an opportunity not to be missed
;

therefore at three on the following morning, my brother

and Ml". Caley, with four men, the baggage, and a fresh

supply of provisions, set sail for the beautiful Bay of the

same name. Mr. Gaiidct and myself remained behind

with a view to collect information on various subjects.

We jH-oposed to walk in a day or two from the Moisie

Bay to Seven Islands, the distance being only sixteen

miles. Louis, Pierre, and Michel remained with us to

act as interpreters in case we should reqidre their

services.

u 2
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Ml". 1 lollidny, the Ichhoc of the Salmon Fishery, occupied

tlie liouHi! wliich liiul been built by the Iludsou Bay Com-

pany bel'oi'e the Htatiou called the King's Post came into

the poHHi^HsioM of tlie Canadian Government.

All the Tndiinis whom we saw encam])ed here upon

our arrival liiid gone to meet Pere Arnaud at Seven

Islands. A NaH(iua[)ee with his family arrived on the

second day aftei' we had reached the Moisic Bay, from Lake

Ashuanipi. T\wy were dressed in caribou skins, and had

sufTered nuich distress on their journey from want of

food.

On the last day before reacliing the fishing-station, the

father had eaten his mocassins, after dividing the small

quantity of cai'ibou meat which was left out of their

little store among liis children and wife.

He wore his hair in two long plaits tied with a bit of

ribbon like the Ojibways of llainy Lake and Lake of the

Woods; his arms consisted of a bow six feet long and a

number of arrows of two different kinds, one with abroad

heavy head about two inches in diameter with a bit of flint

fastened to the extremity, the other armed with an iron

barb. The first kii>d of arrow was for birds and small

animals, the second for caribou, bear, and lynx. He had

a long knife of European manufacture, some fishing lines

made of sinew and fastened in the manner described

in Chapt(»r XIIL He had also a small net made from

the sinews ol' the cjuibou, which was used for catching

speckled ti'out. This family had never been to the coast

before, (uid were, liki; many others, induced to leave their

hunting-grounds by the Montagnais and some of their

own tribes, whose accounts of the sea, the ships, the white
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and the robe noire (tli St), had excited tlimen,

curiosity.

As he was descending the Moisie in liis canoe a few

miles from the station, he saw a cow on the edge of

the river. A cow to tlie Nasquapcc was a new species

of animal, larger than the caribou and as strong as a

bear. lie saw it drink in the Moisie when half a mile

away. What could it be P lie took it for a large deer

of a kind he had never seen or even heard of before, and

with stealthy caution he landed, left his canoe in charge

of his squaw, and advanced through the forest to stalk tlu;

cow. Fortunately he was seen by two men, born on the

coast, and in the employment of Mr. Holliday, who were

going u]) the river in a flat to set salmon nets. They liad

landed to prepare some stakes, and at the time when tlie

canoe appeared round the bend of the river were sitting

half hid in the long grass on the bank, smoking a pipe

near the spot where the cow was drinking. They saw

the canoe stop, then turn towards shore, and an Indian

clothed in deer skin get out and cautiously ascend the

bank. They immediately suspected that the stranger was

a Nasquapee who had never seen a cow before, and that

he had mistaken the animal for a large kind of deer and

was going to stalk it. Creeping up tlie bank so as not

to be seen by the squaw in the canoe, they got between

the cow and the place where they thought the Nas-

quapee would come, conceahng themselves in the under-

brush.

Five minutes after they saw him approach with great

caution, bow and arrow in hand.

He reached the top of the bank, peered over it, gazed

•
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li'i

for a few moments at the unsuspecting cow, and fitted

an arrow to his bow.

One of the men thinkhig tliey liad seen quite enough,

and that another moment lost miglit be followed by an

arrow in the side of one of the very few cows on the

coast, called out aloud, ' Nitchee
!

'— brother or friend.

The Nasquapee in amazement turned round, paused for a

moment, and replied, ' Ho ! Ho !
' The men showed them-

selves, and walked towards the Indian, saying a few words

in Montagnais ; and pointing to the cow, told him it was

not wild, that it belonged to them, that he might approach

it without fear of its running aAvay. The Nasquapee,

evidently much astonished at first, soon recovered himself,

and went with the men towards the cow. The animal,

unaccustomed to such visitors, strol'ed off into the woods.

The Nasquapee called to his squaw, and soon after stepped

into his canoe. Tho men, seeing the disappointed look of

the whole party and their emaciated appearance, gave

them some biscuit and a little cold pork, which was

equally divided by the father, and devoured by parents

and children in a manner that showed that hunger with

them was a sharp pang.

We met this Indian again at Seven Islands a few days

afterwards ; there he saw a horse for the first time, but

his astonishment appeared to be much greater than at the

first sight of a cow. He walked round and round the

animal, laughed, shouted, and clapped his hands. The

horse began to partake of the Nasquapee's astonishment,

and after looking at his wild admirer for a few moments,

trotted off.

The first impressions of Nasquapees when they see the
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ocean are strongly exliihited by tlieir behaviour as wi;ll

as by the questions they ask. They gaze at it without

speaking for some minutes, approacli the huge waves

rolling u]) on the sandy beach, and look long and wonder-

ingly to the right and tlie left. Stooping down, they

touch the water with their finger and taste it^ spitting it

out quickly. They ask many questions about the size of

NASQl'Ari'.F.S OX TIIK MdlSIE.

the ocean, liow tar it is across to land, its depth, the

kind of fish it contains, and whether devils live in it.

After their curiosity is satisfied on these points, they

appear to take no further interest in the matter. Tliey

laugh at the schooner sailing by, gaze with astonishment

at the iriimcnse number of cod fish which they see lying

on stages on the beacli or brought in by the fishing boats.
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and many of them mentally resolve, no doubt, that they

will take up their abode in a country wliich api)ears so

rich in the good things of this life. But sickness soon

seizes them with the first change of weather, and tliey

begin to sigh for the pure dry air of their native mountain

wilds.

I took a canoe and crossed the Moisie Bay to visit the

fishermen on the opposite side, and there saw Louis'

wife in company with two half-breed girls ; she was

cold, hiiughty, and handsome, taking no notice of Louis,

who had paddled me across the Bay. The poor fellow

was very disconsolate, but recovered his spirits when

some one told him that the priest intended to effect a

reconciliation when they came to Seven Islands.

The fishing-station at the mouth of the Moisie Bay, like

most other similar places on the north shore of the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, presents during the summer season a busy

and animated scene, but in the winter it is desolate. Li

1850 the population in the summer was 1,500 engaged in

fishing for cod, with 300 boats. In 18G0 the population

was 1,000, with 250 boats ; in winter the total number of

people remaining to take care of the fishing establishments

was twenty-one, in 1859-CO. The Bay, especially on the

east side, presented a very lively aspect when we visited it,

and there were some ten or a dozen schooners at anchor

taking in cargoes of fish. The beach was lined with stores

and ' fhikes ' on which some 100,000 cod fish were diying

at the time of our visit. We went to see Mr. Tetu's patent

deep sea fishery in which he had taken 150,000 cod fish

in a fortnight. It consists of an immense net divided into

eiglit compartments, into which the fish enter witliout
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This huge trap catches all kinds of fish, from the c

to tlie salmon. The fishermen take the fish out with sco()i)S

after lifting one of the compartments of the net nearly to

the surface of the water. The entire net rises and falls

with the sea, and is not affected by storms, but it is liable

to be coated with slime, and to rapid deterioration. On
looking over the side of the boat into this deep sea fishery,

we observed thousands of cod fish swimming about in tlie

' pound.' Mr, Tetu informed us that he allows the fish to

remain in his nets luitil he requires them ; they feed as in

a preserve, and he can supply his neighbours with fish at

any time to keep their workmen employed when the

weather is too boisterous for the boats to go to sea. Mr.

Tetu is subjecting himself to a fine for using a mesh

smaller than that allowed by law ; but he says that the

profits of his fishery will enable him to pay the fines. On
the day of our visit he took 9,000 cod fish out of his

traps.*

The Canadian fisheries on the lower part of the river

* A shoal of fish coming in either direction in thirty to forty feet of water,

the depth of the net, find their course intercepted ; some of the fish pass

roimd tlie seaward side of the net and escape ; the others or some of them,

coming landwards, enter the first compartment, swim round its side, and a

portion pass into the second compartment, swim round its side, and, always

pursuing a straight course, ultimately enter the third compartment, and finally

the pound or fourth compartment. The fish, when swimming roimd the

sides of the net, are observed to pass by iho iiarrow doors, keeping always

'straight ahead;' so that, if the doors are ol-waysjlmh with the sides of the

net, the fish swim straight on and do not turn out of their course to pass

through them, and consequently remain in the pound when once there. It

is needless to say that the net isjloorcd with net, and really forms a gigantic

bag with square sides and narrow perpendicular inlets. When the fish ai'e

taken out, the poimd or any single compartment of the net is raised by

men in boats, wlm haul up tlio net witli rope attached to the floats.
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and Gulf of St. Lawr< of tlie liitrhest nalrcnce are oi tiie Jiignest coninieiv

importance. The extent of coast under tlie juris-

diction of the Canadian Government, waslied by salt or

brackish water, exceeds 900 miles, and at different

seasons of the year the sea which it confines abounds

in a great variety of fish and marine animals.

The shoals of herring, cod, and mackerel which

approach the Canadian shores during the spring and

summer are immense, and apparently inexhaustible.

Towards the end of November, and at the beginning of

December, there are seen to enter the gulf, by the

straits of Belle Isle, innumerable herds of seals, which,

after having followed the coast of Labrador as far as

Cape Whittle, proceed to seek in the middle of the gulf

floating fields of ice, on which the females deposit their

younp; o les in the month of March.*

Ccitain shoals, such as those of Mingan and St. John,

are frequented every year by a considerable number of

whales of different kinds ; the pursuit of this huge

animal engages many vessels from the Port of Gaspd.

The salmon, justly called the king of fresh-water fish, is

found in most of the rivers of the North Shore, of Labrador

and on the coast of Gaspe.

The sea-trout, the haddock, the halibut, the eel, the

caplin, the lobster, furnish the settlers along the shore

with abundance of excellent food. The cod, herring,

salmon, and the seal and whale, among warm-blooded

animals living in the sea, have attracted more or less the

* Many of thi ''acts mentioned in this description of the fisheries of the

Gulf are from the excellent report for 1859 by Capt. Fortin, commanding
the ' Canadienne,' a Government vessel employed in the protection of tlie

fisheries in the G\ilf of St. li.awrence.
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attention of the fishernien of Canada. As to tlie niaekerf'l

fishery, it may be said to have l)een hitherto almost

entirely neglected. The advantage of prosecuting this

branch of industry on a large scale is left to the United

States fishermen, to whom it is a source of considerable

gain. In Canada, at present, the mackerel fishery is

practised only in boats along the shore, when the cod

fishery is not productive. It has never been made a

special object of pursuit.

THE COD FISIIEIIY.

The cod is abundant on the coasts of the different

provinces of British America in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It is generally found at a depth of from twenty-five to

sixty fathoms, and is seldom taken in more than seventy-

five fathoms. But when the histinct of reproduction is

felt, it approaches the shore in pursuit of the caplin,

which it then makes its chief food, and remains fen* six or

eight weeks in twelve, eight, and even five fathoms. It

is then that the taking of this fish can be most successfully

carried on.

The cod appears on the Canadian coasts at uncertain dates,

generally between the 10th of May and the 1st of June,

but sometimes later. It has some favourite feeding-grounds

where it is found in far greater quantities than elsewhere.

These are also the places which present the greatest ad-

vantages for the preservation and hatching of the spawn.

Having deposited its spawn, the cod withdi'aws to the

banks, where it always finds food in sufficient quantities

to satisfy its well-known voracity.

Cod are found in great quantities along the coast of

M
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Gtispc', from Cai)e Chat, in tlie liivor St. liiiwroiicc, to

Paspchiac, and even as far as New llichmond, in tlu; Hay of

Chalonrs. Formerly they were taken in abniuhmce even

at llimousky, at Escoumins, and in Carleton Bay. ]hit for

the last thirty or forty years they have apjx'fired in Hnc^h

small quantities in these places that lishin*^ for them has

been given up.

On the north shore of the Iliver and Gulf of St. Lawren(!e

and on the coast of Labrador, the fish abounds almost all

along the coast from Point des Monts to the boimdaiy

of Canada, in Blanc Sablon Bay. But it is chiefly in

the last-mentioned bay, in Bradore Bay, in Salmon Bay,

at Dog Island, in Mutton Bay, at Matashguhan, at tlie

Eiver St. John, in Magpie Bay, and at Sheldrake Iliver,

that it is most abundant.

In many of these places the cod approaches so near th(i

coast that at times from 4,000 to 5,000 may be taken at a

single haul of the seine; but they are generally fished i'ov

with henipen lines and hooks baited with pieces of fresh

fish, or even with small fishes whole, as caplin and launcc.

It is chiefly the fishermen from Nova Scotia and the

United States who carry on the cod fishery in vessels

along the coasts. The Canadian fishermen use boats,

most of them near the coasts and on the banks in the

neighbourhood of the coves and bays where they re-

side.

A great number of the fishermen from the Magdalen

Islands, Bonaventure, Paspebiac, Malbaie, and Douglas-

town, go and follow their calling on the coast of Labrador

;

they find good harbours there, in which their vessels arc

safe, and sometimes such an abundance of fish, that it is
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often in th'jir power to miike tlie voya<^o in four or five

weeks, returning witli ii full (!ai'go.

The settlers on the const of Ljihrador nil have boats, of

about sixteen feet keel, which tiiey buy from the American

fishermen. Tiie fishermen always set out fi)r the fishing

grounds about two or three o'clock in the morning. On
arriving at the place when.' they expect to find fish they

cast anchor, take down the masts and sails, and [)lace them

with the oars across the boat ; then they bait their hooks

with fresh fish and drop the lines into the water, each

with a leaden sinker attached to it weighing from one

pound to four pounds, according to the supposed depth of

the water and the force of the current. The hooks are

allowed to sink to about a fathom from the bottom.

In many places on the coast of Labrador, where the

fishing is in ten fathoms or less, they use four lines each ;

and sometimes the master of the boat, who is always in

the stern, has six to manage ; but the sinkers to these

lines must be very light, and the depth of water not more

than five fathoms. If there are plenty offish, the fisherman

has not a moment's rest when once he has begun, for while

he is hauling up one line the other is going down, and

before he has unhooked the fish from the former another

fish is fast to the latter. The lines are always furnished

with two hooks, and sometimes they come up with a fish

on each hook. When fish are plentiful the boats take

from three to five drafts of cod each (a draft being 252 lbs.

weight). On the north shore of the gulf boats manned

by two men only have been known to take from 1,500 to

2,000 cod fish in a single day during the time they most

abound neai* the beach.

i
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I

The fishermen generally remain on the fishing grounds

until four or five o'clock in the afternoon, after which they

hasten ashore, in order that the cod they bring may be

split and salted immediately, before they have time to

heat or soften.

The months of June, July, and August, are the most

favourable for the cod fishery; it is then that the cod

resorts to the coasts, either to spawn or in pursuit of

caplin and the launce, on which it feeds, and because these

fish, which serve as baits for it, are abundant and easy to

take ; for it must be borne in mind that there is no fishing

without fresh bait, the cod not being at all partial to salt

fish. It is only on the great banks, where the cod feeds

chiefly on Crustacea and mollusca, that it bites at all freely

at a hook baited with salt herring or salt caplin. It is

therefore most essential for the fishermen to be always

well provided with fresh fish for bait, and they accord-

ingly have herring, caplin, and launce seines, which they

make use of every evening and every morning, to provide

themselves with a sufficient quantity of little fish for the

day. The fishing from the beginning of the season

to August 15 is called the summer fishing; what is

carried on after that date is called the autumn fishing.

All the cod taken until September is salted and dried for

the purpose of being exported to foreign countries ; what

is tak"n from September to the close of the fishing season

is merely salted and packed in barrels, and in that state

it comes to the Quebec and Montreal markets.

Great care and attention as well as labour are required

in the preparation of cod fish for foreign countries. And
besides tliese, stores and other buildings for salting them
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down, and proper grounds for drying them in, are

essential. A fishing establishment on the coast of Gaspe

or the coast of Labrador, consists of a collection of large

and small wooden buildings, looking from a distance like

a village, some of which serve to lodge the fishermen

and other employes of the establishment, and others to

receive the fish, either in its fresh or salted state, and to

contain goods, the rigging of fishing vessels and boats,

provisions, salt, &c.

There is, first, the house of the chief of the establish-

ment or of the agent in charge, generally placed in the

centre of the group of buildings for the storage of goods

and provisions. Near these are the sheds in which the

fishing tackle is kept, the workshops of the carpenter and

sail-maker, the blacksmith's forge, and lastly the stage,

placed as near as possible to the beach, on which are

performed the first operations in the process of curing

the fish.

The stage is the most important building in a cod-

fishing establishment. It is a large wooden building,

covered with bark or turf on the coast of Labrador, and

with boards and shingles on the coast of Gaspe, at one end

of which is a wharf, called the stage head, extending far

enough into the sea for boats loaded with fish to come

alongside of it at low water. The flooring of the wharf,

formed of poles of fir, or more frequently still of spruce,

is divided into compartments, into which the fishermen, on

their arrival with boat-loads of fish, toss them one by one

with an implement called a pew.

At the end of the stage nearest to the wharf are the

tables on whicli the cod is dressed : in the middle is a
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passage with a level floor of strong planks, on which the

shore-hands can wheel with ease their barrow-loads of

salt or fish ; and on each side are places for piles of fish,

for salt, for troughs to wash the fish in, &c.

The first operations in the process of curing cod are

performed on the splitting table. In the Canadian estab-

lishments three men are generally employed in the ope-

ration of dressing cod, called respectively the cut-throat,

the header, and the spUtter. The French employ only

headers and splitters, the duties of the cut-throat being

performed by cabin-boys.

As soon as the cod has been landed on the stage and

coimt<id, the men go to work.

The cut-throat, armed with a two-edged knife, seizes

the fish by the eyes, cuts his throat, and, having opened it

down to the vent with a single stroke of his knife, passes

it to the header. The header detaches the liver, which

he throws into a barrel placed near him, and with the

same hand tears out the entrails ; after which, with his

left hand, he cuts off the fish's head. The splitter now

seizes the fish by the left side of the neck, i.nd opens it

from the neck to the tail, cutting from left to right, after

which he places it against a batten nailed on the table,

and with a single stroke of his knife, if he can, he removes

the back-bone from the vent upwards.

The head, entrails, and other offal of the fish are thrown

into the sea, through a hole under the table, and are

carried away by the ebb-tide, if not sooner devoured by

the anglers and plaice, which are always in great numbers

near the stages.

From the hands of the splitter the cod passes into those

I

I
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ciiAi'. XVIII. THE PROCESS OF DRYING COD. 30.5

I

of the Salter, who places it on a pile, spreading it carefully,

^vith llie flesh up and the napes out, and with a wooden
shovel scatters a layer of salt over each row. The Salter's

art lies in sprinkhng on each fish just salt enough to keep

it well, but not enough to burn it. The cod is left piled

in this way for three days, or sometimes four, according

to the quality of the salt, after which the operation of

washing commences. On the coast of Labrador it often

happens that cod is left in piles for several weeks, or even

for whole months ; but it is never so white as when it has

been subjected to the action of salt only as long as it is

necessary.

When cod is to be washed, it is conveyed in wheel-

barrows or hand-barrows to a large trough made of deals,

ten or twelve feet long by four feet wide, and three feet

deep, filled with water, which is continually being changed.

In this trough it is turned over and over by men with

poles, and rubbed on both sides with the swabs on the

end of the poles until all the salt is washed off, when it

is put in piles again, in order that the moisture may drain

off from it. After some days the piles are taken down

and the fish are spread, one by one, on hurdles, three feet

wide, covered with fir or spruce boughs, and supported

upon posts about three feet from the ground, in order

that, by exposure to the action of the sun and air, they

may be deprived of all the water they contain, and be

reduced to that dry state in which they may be pre-

served for several years in hot countries.

If the process of dressing cod has to be performed with

care, so must that of drying it not be neglected for a single

moment ; for cod is merchantable, or of inferior quality,

VOL. I. X
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or even Homctimcs entirely spoiled, according as the

process is well or ill managed.

The hurdles on which cod are stretched to dry are

ctdlcd flakes ; they are placed parallel to each other, with

spaces of four feet between to enable the men in charge

of the lish to move round them.

At nig] it the fish are gathered into piles of fifteen or

twenty eac;h, with the flesh side down, the largest on top

by way of cover to the rest. In the morning they are

spread out witli the flesh up. If the sun gets too hot

about the middle of the day, they are turned with the

flesh down to ])revent their being burned, but as soon as

the grout lieat is over the flesh is again exposed to the

drying infiuence of the sun. For the faster cod is dried

the whiter and more transparent it is, and the dearer it

sells in foreign markets.

The mastur-voyager, or whoever in the establishment

is specially cliai'ged with the superintendence of the final

opei'utions of curing the fish, is incessantly on the look-

out wlien lie has a large quantity of fish on the flakes,

le ought to be always watching the sky and looking to

svery i)art of the horizon to see if clouds that threaten

rain are gathering. But above all he should consult his

baronuiter, and if he finds it indicates rainy or moist

weather, he nuist give orders immediately to gather up the

fish as quickly as possible.

Then, if the rain seems very near and there is much

fish (nit, all go to work, from the chief to the smallest

cabin-boy. When they have done, each goes back to his

own business, for the cod, once placed with its skin up,

cannot sufler from ruin, unless the wet weather lasts very
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3 IS much

smallest

lackto his

5 skin up,

lasts very

long, and there are no intervals of a few hours of sunshine

to admit of its being spread out again.

When the cod is sufficiently dry, large round piles are

made containing as much as a ton and a half of fisli each,

and covered with birch bark and heavy stones. By the

pressure of these it is deprived of the little moisture

retained in it, and after remaining in this state for some

weeks it is put into dry stores, where it is left until the

time comes for sending it to the best markets. But

before it is shipped, it is spread out on ground covered

with fine gravel during the warm hours of tlie day,

to give it its ' last sunning ' or ' parting sun,' and ex-

tract from it any damp it may have contracted in tlie

store.

In fine weather and during the dry season, when

westerly winds predominate, cod is easily cured, and

made of the first qualityi It is not so when the easterly

and south-easterly winds prevail, and bring upon tlie

coasts mists and rains that last for a week. This is an

anxious time for the fishermen, for in spite of every pos-

sible care and precaution, they frequently see the fish

spoiled before their eyes, without its being in their power

by any means whatever to obviate the destructive effects

of the dampness ; for when tlie fish has been washed and

is exposed on the flakes, it cannot be taken into the stores

until it is perfectly dry ; it can only be turned so as to

expose the skin to the moisture.

In ordinary seasons from five to six per cent, of the

dried cod fish is of second quality ; in rainy seasons from

fifteen to twenty per cent, is thus deteriorated.

It is on the coasts of Gaspe, where the efiects of the
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mist generated by the Gulf Stream are least felt, that the

finest cod in all America is cured. It is well known in

the markets of Spain and Italy, where it is preferred to

all other fish.

At Labrador, on the coasts of the Straits of Bellcisle,

and at Newfoundland, where for whole weeks the fogs

brought on by the easterly and north-easterly winds do

not allow a single ray of the sun to be seen, cod is cured

with great difficulty, especially in the months of June and

July ; and the fish from those countries is always inferior

to that which is despatched from tlie ports of Gaspe and

New Carlisle.

In order to guard against all risks from the weather,

attempts have been made to dry cod artificially by means

of large ovens, in which it is exposed to moderate and

regular heat ; but these attempts, which have been made

at the Island of St. Pierre and in France, have not suc-

ceeded as well as was expected.

Notwithstanding the stringency of the regulations

respecting the disposal of fish offal at the mouths of

salmon rivers, and the activity of the overseers, an im-

mense quantity of the heads and entrails are thrown into

the Moisie Bay by the fishermen, who clean their fish on

board their vessels. Those who prepare their fish on the

shore bury the offal on the beach, but the stench arising

from these deposits, owing to the imperfect manner in

which they are covered, is sufficient to create disease in

the neighbourhood. No attempt appears to be made to

convert fish offal into manure, although the importance of

this substitute for guano is well understood. The universal

objection m^ged by the fishermen with whom I have con-
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versed on the subject is the want of capital to enter into

that branch of industry, coupled with the doubts which

they entertain of finding a market for the manufactured

maniires. The subject of fish manures has engaged the

attention of Dr. Sterry Huni, the able chemist and

m'nc' Tist of the Geolog-V"! Si^rvey of Canada.

The portance of mauvtres to the agriculturist of

Britain will be a sufficient apology for introducing some

facts relating to their production in the Gvlf of St.

Lawrence.*

* The use of fish as a manure has long been known. On
the shores of Scotland, Cornwall, Brittany, some parts of

the United States, and on our own sea coasts, the ofilil from

fisheries, as well as certain bony fishes of little value for

food, are applied to the soil with great benefit. The idea

of converting these materials into a portable manure was,

however, I believe, first carried into effect in France by

M. Demolon, who, seven or eight years since, erected

establishments for this object on tlie coast of Brittany and

in Newfoundland. For the details of this manufacture I

am indebted to the ' Chimie Industrielle ' of Payen. Con-

carneau, in the department of Finisterre, is a small town

whose inhabitants are employed in fislnng for sardines,

and it is the refuse of this fishery which is employed In

the manufacture of manure. The offal is placed in large

coppers and heated by steam until thoroughly cooked,

after which it is submitted to pressure, which extracts tlie

water and oil. The pressed mass is then rasped, dried in

a current of hot air, and ground to powder. One hundred

* Geological Survey of Canada— Report of Progress for tho jonv 1857.

! 1'<?>
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parts of the recent oiTal yield on an average twenty-two

parts of the powder, besides from two to two and a liaH'

parts of oil. The manufactory of Concarneau employs six

men and ten boys, and is able to work up daily eighteen or

twenty tons of fish, and produce from four to five tons of

the powdered manure.

' This manure contains, according to an average of seve-

ral analyses, 80-0 per cent, of organic matters, and 14'1

per cent, of phosphates of lime and niiignesia, besides

some common salt, a little carbonate of lime, small

portions of sulphate and carbonate of ammonia, and only

1*0 per cent, of water. The nitrogen of this manure,

which is almost wholly in the form of organic matters,

corresponds to 14"5 per cent, of ammonia, and we may

estimate the phosphoric acid, which is here present in an

insoluble form, at 7*0 per cent. If we calculate the value

of this manure according to the rules laid, down on page

314, we shall have as follows for 100 pounds : —
Ammonia—14^ pounds, at 14 cents

riiosplioric acid—7 pounds, at 4J cents

. ^203

. 0-81 i

^2'34i

' This is equal to $il the ton of 2,000 pounds ; the

manufiictured product of Concarneau, however, according

to Paycn, is sold in the nearest shipping ports at 20 francs

the 100 kilogrammes (equal to 220 pounds), which,

counting the franc at ,^0-20, is equivalent only to $\'^1

the 100 pounds, or a little over $2>1 the ton. This how-

ever was in 1854, since which time the price of manures

has probably increased.

* M. Demolon, in company with his brother, has also,

according to Payen, erected a large establishment for the
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manufacture of this manure on the coast of Newfound-

land, at Kerpon, near the eastern entrance of the Strait of

Belleisle, in a harbour which is greatly resorted to by the

vessels engaged in the cod fishery. This manufactory,

now in successful operation, is able to produce 8,000 or

10,000 tons of manure annually. Payen estimates the

total yearly produce of the cod fisheries of the North

American coast to be equal to about 1,500,000 tons of

fresh fish ; of this, one half is refuse, and is thrown into

the sea or left to decay on the shore, while if treated by

the process of Demolon, it would yield more than 150,000

tons of a manure nearly equal in value to the guano

of the Peruvian islands, which now furnish annually fi'oni

300,000 to 400,000 tons. If to the manure which might

be obtained from the cod fisheries of the Lower Provinces

we add that of many other great fisheries, we are

surprised at the immense resources for agriculture now

neglected, which may be drawn at a little expense from the

sea and even from the otherwise worthless refuse of another

industry. To this may be added vast quantities of other fish,

which at certain seasons and on some coasts are so abundant

that they are even taken for the express purpose of spread-

ing upon the adjacent lauds, and which would greatly ex-

tend the resources of this new manufacture. The oil, whose

extraction is made an object of economic importance in

the fabrication of manure from sardines in France, exists

in but very small quantities in the cod, but in the herring

it equals 10 per cent, of the recent fish, and in some other

species rises to 3*0 and 4*0 per cent.

' Ml'. Duncan Bruce of Gaspe has lately been endeavour-

ing to introduce the manufacture of fish manure into

r
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Canada ; but he has conceived the idea of combining the

fish-offal with a large amount of calcined shale, imder the

impression that the manure thus prepared will have the

effect of driving away insects from the plants to which

it is applied. He employs a black bituminous shale from

Port Daniel, and, distilling tliis at a red heat, passes the

disengaged vapours into a vat containing the fish, which by

a gentle and continued heat have been reduced to a pulpy

mass. The calcined shale is then ground to powder and

mingled with the fish, and the whole dried. Experiments

made with this manin-e appear to lia\'e given very satisfac-

tory results, and it is said to have had the effect of driving

away insects when applied to growing crops— a result

which may be due to the small amount of bituminous

matter in the products of the distillation of the shale, rather

than to the admixture of the calcined residue. Coal-tar is

known to be an efficient agent for the destruction of

insects ; and in a recent number of the journal " Le

Cosmos " it is stated that simply painting the wood-work

of the inside of green-houses with coal-tar has the effect

of expelhng from them all noxious insects. Mr. Bruce

caused several analyses of this shale to be made by

Mr. Eeid of New York, from which it appears that

different specimens contain from 2-0 to 26*0 per cent, of

carbonate of hme, besides from 1-4 to 2*0 per cent, of

gypsum, 2-0 per cent, of iron pyrites, and from 4"5 to 6*7

per cent, of carbon remaining after distillation. The

amount of v^olatile matter, described by Dr. Eeid as

consisting of water, naphtha, and ammonia, was found by

him in two different samples to equal only 3-5 per cent.,

of which a large proportion is probably water.
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* I have examined two specimens of manure prepared

by Mr. Bruce from the fi.sh conmioiily known as the

menhadden (Alosa menhadden). No. 1 was made with

the Port Daniel shale, as before described ; while for No.

2 this was replaced by a mixture of clay and sawdust,

which was distilled like the shale, the volatile products

being added to the decomposing fish. The oil which rose

to the surface of the liquid mass had been separated from

the second preparation but remained mingled with tiie

first. Both of these specimens were in the form of a

black granular mass, moist, cohering under pressure., and

having a veiy fishy odour.

1 2

Animal nmttors and cnrbor. . . . 237

1

Oil 0(1/
Water l.ir,

Earthy matters fiO^

210

21-8

n7-2

1000 1000

ANALTSia OF TRE KARTDY MATTERS.

Phosphoric ncid .3-40 3-99

Sulphuric acid 2'10 '15

Lime 590 444
Magnesia 1-20 M5
Ammonia 370 2G0

' If we calculate the value of the first specimen accord-

ing to the rules given below,* we have as follows for 100

pounds :

—

• Attempts have been made to fix tho money value of the ammonia and

the phosphates in manures, and thus to enable us, from the results of analysis,

to estimate the value of any fertiliser containing these elements. This was

I believe first suggested a few years since, by an eminent agricultural chemist

of Saxony, Dr. Stockhardt, and has been adopted by the scientific agricul-

turists of Great Britain, France, and the United States. These values vary

of course very much for dillereut countries; but I shall avail myself of tlio

J

1
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Phosphoric acid, dyV pounds at 4} cents

Ammunia, 3^ puuudti at 14 coutit

.

. or,'2n

,iroo78

'At G8 cents the 100 pounds, this manure would be

worth iS'13'GO the ton. The sulphuric acid is of small

value, corresponding to 80 pounds of plaster of Paris to

the ton, and we do not take it into the calculation. The

somewhat larger amount of phosphoric acid in the second

specimen, is probably derived in part from the aslu.'S of

the sawdust, and in part from the clay. The value of

this manure would be iS'10-88 the ton.

III .

calculations made by Profossor S. W. Johnson of Now Havrn, C-onnccticiit,

which are basod on the prices of manures in tlio United States in lHft7. In

order to fix the value of phosphoric acid in its insoluble conibinatiouH, ho

has taken the market prices of Columbian guano, and tho refiiHe bone-aMh of

the sugar refiners, which contain respectively about 40 and .'52 per cent, of

phosphoric acid, and from these he deduces as a moan 4J centM th(( pound as

the value of phosphoric acid when present in tho form of jjliosphate of

lime. This woiUd give |91'44 as the value of 100 pounds of bone-ash, and

j^l'OO for the same amount of the guano, while tiiey are sold for )(J30 and

;^35 the ton.

The value of soluble phosphoric acid has been fixed by Dr. Volckor in

England, and by Stockhardt in Saxony, at 12^ cents the pound. Tliis valun*

tion is based upon the market price of the commercial super-phosphateH of

lime. Mr. Way, of tho Royal Agricultural Society, however, (sstimatos tho

value of phosphoric acid in its soluble combination at only lOJ cents tho

pound ; and Mr. Johnson, although adopting the higher price, regards it as

above the true value.

In order to fix the real value of ammonia. Professor Johnson deducts from tho

price of Peioivian guano, at ^^^05 tho ton, the value of tho phosphoric acid which

it contains, and thus arrives at 14 cents the pound for the price of tho avail-

able ammonia present. This kind of guano, however, coumiands a price

considerably above that which serves for the basis of the above calculation

;

and both Volcker and Stockhardt fix the value of ammonia at 20 cents tho

pound. The price of potash as a manure is estimated by Mr. Johnson at 4
cents the pound; but this alkali rarely enters to any considerable oxtisntinlo

any concentrated manures, and may therefore be neglected in estimates of

their value.
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*In order to arrive at the real value of the animal

I)ortion of thi.s manure after the removal of the oil, we may
suppose, since Dr. lleid obtained from tlie shales from 4*5

to 7*() j)er cent, of fixed carbon, that with the 5C"2 parts

of calcined residue, there were originally 37 parts of

carbon derived from the shales. This deducted from 23*7

])arts leaves 20*0 of nitrogenised animal matter in 100

parts of the manure, yielding 3*70 parts, or 18-8 per cent,

of annnonia. This matter consists chieliv of muscular

and gelatinous tissues, tuid layen obtairiid from the dried

muscle of the cod fisli 10"8per cent, of nitrogen, equal to

20*4 of annnonia. Tlie 3*4 ])arts • f pho,' , horic acid

in the manure will correspond to 7*4 of boi - phosphate,

and if to this we add for moisture, impurities, &r ,
2*0

parts,= 30*0 in all, we should have or 100 pounds uf the

fish when freed from oil and dried, the following quantities

of ammonia and phosphoric acid :

—

Ammonia—12J pounds at 14 cents

riiosphoric acid—11 J poundu at 4^ ccuts . 0-51

^2-20

*The matter thus prepared would have a value of

,g'45*20 the ton, agroeinc^ closely with that which we

have calculated for tL manure manufactured from

sardines in France, in which the quantity of ammonia is

somewhat greater, arl the phosphoric acid less, giving it

a value of ,^'47 t]ic ton.

' Professor George H. Cook of New Jersey in an analysis

of the mimhadden, obtained from 100 party of the dried

fisli 10*7 parts of oil, besides G1*G of azotised matters yield-

ing 9*28 parts of ammonia, aud 21*7 of inorganic matters. III
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&c., containing 7*78 of phosphoric acid. * If we deduct

the oil, we shall have for 100 parts of the fish, according

to this analysis, 11"2 of ammonia, and 9*3 of phosphoric

acid.

* By comparing these figures with the results calcu-

lated for the animal portion of Mr. Bruce's manures, we
find—

Manure from sardines (Payen)

Dried menhaddeu (Cooke) .

Manure by Mr. Bruce

„ „ (excluding shale)

Ammonia Phosphoric Acid

14-5 70
11-2 9-3

375 3-4

125 11-3

The proportion of phosphates is of course greater in the

more bony fishes. In the manure of Mr. Bruce there are

doubtless small amounts of phosphoric acid and ammonia,

derived from the shale and the products of its distillation

:

but these do not however warrant the introduction of an

inert material which reduces more than two-thirds the

commercial value of the manure. The results which we
have given clearly show, that by the apphcation of a

process similar to that now applied in France and in

Newfoundland, which consists in cooking the fish,

pressing it to extract the oil and water, di'ying by

artificial heat, and grinding it to powder, it is easy to

prepare a concentrated portable manure, whose value, as

a source of phosphoric acid and ammonia, will be in

round numbers about 1^40 the ton.

* We can scarcely doubt that by the application of this

process a new source of profit may be found in the

* Hoporl of the Geological Survey of New Jersey for 185G, p. G3.
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fisheries of the gulf, which will not only render us

independent of foreign guano, now brought into the

province to some extent, but will enable us to export

large quantities of a most valuable concentrated manure
at prices which will be found remunerative.'

- \
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE MOISIE BAY TO SEVEN ISLANDS.

Animal Life on the Coast— Seven Islands— Beauty of the Coast

— The Montagnais of Seven Islands in 1060— Their Fear of the

Iroquois— The Nasquapees Otelne and Arkaske—Fate of a Party

of Fifteen Nasquapees who had visited Seven Islands—Domenique

— Otelne's Lodge — Appearance of the Nasquapees—Differences

between the Western and Eastern Indians ; between Montagnais,

Ojibways, and Crees— Handsome Montagnais Women— Habits of

the Nasquapees— Their Fish-hooks—A Visit to Otelne's Lodge

—

Curiosity of the Indians— Interior of his Lodge— Sea Oil— A
Brush Fishery— The Herring Fishery in the Gulf— Habits and

prodigious Numbers of the HeiTing— Mode of Catching this Fish

— Importance of the Herring— Killing a Loon— Squaws pre-

paring for Sunday— PSre Amaud's Night Journey to the Moisie

— Reflections.

ON Thursday, July 11, 1 left the Moisie fishiug station,

with Gaudet, and walked along the coast to the

Bay of Seven Islands. The day was most tlelightful,

and the sea like a mirror. Porpoises in great numbers

were sporting near the shore
;

gulls were hovering

over shoals of launce, and every now and then darting

down among the finny crowd; crabs were burrow-

ing in the sand after the receding tide, and an eagle

soared majestically above our heads towarjls the east.

Whether it was that magnificent bird tho golden eagle,

I cannot say with certainty ; I thought it was at the time,
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but since I have read Dr. Bryant's account of the birds

that breed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, I am almost

inclined to doubt the correctness of my observation.

' Before leaving home,' says Dr. Bryant, ' I had flattered

myself that I should have an opportunity of seeing some

of the rarer rapacious birds, or the Iceland or Greenland

falcon, duck, hawk, &c. Strange as it may seem, during

the whole of my visit to the north shore I saw only a

single bird of this class—a fine golden eagle, at Bras

D'Or. I mention this, not as a proof that those birds are

unknown— for I frequently found on the shores unmis-

takable evidence of their visits—but to show with how
much caution the results of any individual's experience

should be received as positive evidence in natural

history.'*

The forest on the gulf consisted of small spruce,

but the trees were beautifully and symmetrically formed

;

the path ran for several miles through open glades

bordered by this graceful tree, offering the most delightful

camp-grounds, with the sea rolhng on a splendid

beach, 100 to 200 yards in breadth. Beautiful as this

coast is in summer, yet during the long winter months

it is indescribably dreary, desolate, and exposed. All

tlie inliabitants of the Moisic and Seven Islands, with

very few exceptions, fly to more genial climes, to retiurn

again when the fishing season commences.

We passed Seven Islands, which looked fair and beautiful

at a distance ; but truly with them distance lends enchant-

* Remarks on some of the Birds that breed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

By Ilcnry Bryiuit, M.U. Proceedb'.ga of the Boston Natural History Society,

vol. viii.
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;l

mcnt to the view, for they are nothing more than dreary-

rocks on wliich stunted trees grow, although limestone is

found on tlie shore of one of them, and forms a reef in the

inside of the linrbour. On the beach opposite the Islands

we saw two shipwrecked schooners, which had lain there

for several years, although one of them had been partly

burned for the sake of the iron.

Seven Islands, and more particularly the beautiful bay

of the Hjune name, has for centuries been a favourite

hunting ground of the Montagnais. In the spring and

fall of the year it swarms with wild fowl, who congregate

here in vast numbers previously to taking their flight to

the south shore.

It is nls(3 celebrated for its fisheries, especially of

herring and mackerel. In 1G60 the Montagnais of

Seven Islands requested the Jesuits at Tadousac to send

a rohe noire to teach them, according to the accomit of

the llt'collet Pere Hierosme Lallemant, who, writing in

that year, states that the reason why the Montagnais of

Seven Islands would not come to Tadousac at the mouth

of the Saugenay was because they feared the Iroquois,

with wlioni they were at war.

This fact idone shows how widespread was the dread

which that warlike nation had infused into the tribes far

to the east, north, and west of their own country, on the

borders of Lake Ontario and the Upper St. Lawrence, at

least 700 miles from Seven Islands.

We readied the Missionary Station near the head of the

bay ai'ter a five hours' walk, which we thoroughly enjoyed.

Encamped round about a neat little woodeii chapel were

about 160 Indians ; among them were a dozen Nasquapees,
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quapees,

some of whom had been there for two years, and some

had just arrived from tlie far interior, and cast their eyes

upon the ocean for the first time. Here we saw Otelne

the Tongue, Arkaske the Arrow, also Domenique and

Bartelmi, who had traversed the country from Hamilton

Inlet, and drawn a map of the Aslnvaui[)i and tlie Moisic.

We also made the acquaintance of a score of otlier

Montagnais, wlio were glad to come into our tents «nnd

receive a small present of tea and tobacco.

Some of tlie Nasquapecs formerly belonged to a party

of fifteen who had descended tlie Moisie from tlieir

hunting grounds two years ago at the solicitations of

Domenique, to see the I'obe noire and the wonders of tlie

coast. Seven of tlie fifteen had died, four had gone back

to their own wilds, and four remained at Seven Islands,

chiefly on account of sickness and debility. On the day

of our arrival one of the four that remained died and was

buried by Pere Arnaud. The remaining three talked of

going back with those of their race who had just come

down the Moisie, after the piiest left Seven Islands. We
pitched our tents at some distance from the Indian lodges,

where a supply of dry wood might be obtained without

much trouble, and where we should also be tolerably free

from their importimities.

When we met Domenique at Seven Islands we hardly

knew him again. He had thrown off his caribou-skin coat

and leffsinss, and was dressed out in a second-hand suit of

European clothes. His face had lost that worn and half-

starved aspect it possessed when we met him at the first

gorge of the Moisic ; he looked sleek and contented, and

was well pleased to see Michel again. His squaw and

VOL I. V
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the little children had also new suits of clothes, whicli,

with their hair close-cropped, quite changed their appear-

ance, and gave them a dirty lialf-civilised look, much less

agreeable than the wild air of forest children which they

possessed when we saw them on the Moisie.

On the 12th my brother and I went to ^^isit Otelne in

his lodge. Several Indians, seeing us enter, came in soon

afterwards, and squatted round the fire. I counted

twenty-five persons in all, .squaws and children included;

the motley assemblage consisted of five Nasquapees,

seventeen Montagnais, one half-bred interpreter, and our-

selves.

They placed seal skins for us to sit upon, and we

squatted round the fire with the rest and endeavoured to

make ourselves as little uncomfortable as possible ; but

the heat was terrific, and induced a general turn-out in

shirt-sleeves. Otelne's lodge was constructed of birch

bark, the pieces being stitched together with caribou

sinews ; it was both broader and lower than the Ojibways

lodges I had seen on Eainy Kiver. Otelne is a very

handsome Indian, with delicately chiselled features, a

deep copper-coloured skin, long and intensely black hair,

small and delicately formed hands and feet, handsome

and expressive eyes, and a thoi'oughly Indian manner in

everything he does. Arkaske resembles him in most

particulars ; and indeed there is such a marked difference

between the appearance of Nasquapees and Montagnais,

that, judging from their exterior, one would suppose

them to belong to different families of the human

race. But the language they speak is Cree, or rather

dialects of that tongue, and differing only in minor par-

*V'
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ticulars. In the Monta^naia cliildren a much closer re-

semblance to the Nasquapees can be traced than in adults.

The inclination of the eyes of the children is very marked

;

they are long, narrow, and directed downwnrds towards

the nose—a peculiarity which is much modified as they

grow older.

When we entered, Otelne was smoking a stone pipe,

which I was fortunate enough to procure in exchange for

some tobacco, tea, and flour. The Montagnais women

are decidedly handsomer than the Ojibways or the plain

Crees. Louis' wife was not the only handsome squaw

we saw at Seven Islands or other places on the coast.

My brother showed the company some sketches he had

made of Michel, Domenique, and different scenes on the

Moisie. They recognised the portraits instantly, and also,

without hesitation, named the places r n the great river.

Both Otelne and Arkaske promised to come to oin*

tent on the following day and have their portraits taken.

They also, after some consultation with the Montagnais,

agreed to draw us a map of all the river'i they knew

flowing into the gulf west' of Seven islands. With the

slight difference named above, I could detect no dis-

similarity between the lodge in which we were seated

and those of the Ojibways, Swampys, or thick-wood Crees.

From the Saskatchewan, the swift river of the north-

western prairies, to the Misti-shipu, the grand river of the

Labrador Peninsula, the same kind of habitation prevails,

constnicted in the same manner, and occupied by peo]ile

who speak dialects of the same tongue, and differ

from one another in no material points. Some of the

Montagnais lodges were dome-shaped, to keep out the

y2
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mosquitoes, but tlio same form of lodge is found among the

OJibAsays of the Lake of the Woods. The only artich's of

daily use in wliicli I observed any difference were tlie snow-

slioes ; these were very broad and much shorter than

those used by tlie west(>ni Indians. I measured on(} pair

in Otelne's tent, wliich were nineteen inclies broad and

tiiirty-three inches long ; while a pair I brought with me
from Red River in 1858 were forty-six inches long and

only ten inches broad.

The Nasquapee who was buried yesterday left two

wives— sisters. I was informed the poor fellow died a

lingering death ; he had not hunted for an entire year, and

during the whole of that time was supported by his wives.

When these people arrive on the coast they have some

difficulty in procuring food, except in the spring and the

fall, when wild fowl are abundant. They have to learn

how to hunt the seal, and many of them are not familiar

with fire-arms, so that they find it very difficult to kill

birds on the wing. Their fish-hooks are of two descriptions

—one as described in Chapter XIII., the other formed

of two pieces of bone, which lie parallel to one another

when baited, but as soon as the fish bites and a sharp pull

is given by the fisherman, the pieces of bone separate,

assume a position at right angles to one another, and

stretch across the jaws of the fish. They have a dis-

gusting habit of preserving a small portion of the tobacco

which remains in the bottom of their pipes after a smoke,

and chewing it, enjoy the strong flavour "of the oil it

contains, which Europeans are generally glad to reject.

Caribou fat is one of their chief delights ; they preserve

it in a piece of the skin of the animal made into

»
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u bn«;, uikI produce it on the occasion of u t'eiwt. Tiicy

miike robes of rabbit skiu where that tiniinjil is found, but

generally the clothing is made exclusively t)f caiibou

leather. The stein of the council pipe is about sixteen

inches long and ornamented with eagles' feathers, five or

six in number, slojnng towards the bowl, and, like the

western tribes, they mix the roasted inner bark of the red

willow with the tobacco. After half an hour's conversa-

tion in Otelne's lodge, I invited a good many of them to

come to my tent on the following morning, and made my
escape into the open air, almost ill with the close atmo-

sphere of a birch-bark lodge containing twenty-live

persons, twenty-three ofthem smelhng very unpleasantly of

seal oil,which the aroma of the best Virginia inhaled without

intermission by the other two was incapable of concealing.

The ventilation of the lodge would have been tolerable,

if a mnnber of men and girls who could not get in had

not stopped up the doorway, and closed with their fat

and greasy faces every crevice in the bark.

The heat would have been less insupportable if Otelne's

wife had not been so anxious to cook a horribly fishy

duck, that was stuck on a stick, before the fire, and if the

thermometer had not been seventy-live degrees in the

shade in the open air. Weighing these matters and

feeling their weight, I rushed out into the air without

ceremony, but not without tumbling over a dozen curs

which had been drawn together by the unusual

concourse of visitors.
\N

My brother remained for an hour in the lodge, making '

a water-colour sketch of the interior, taking advantage of

an opportunity which might not occur again. When he
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came out he smelt very like a U)on or a seal, and I had

strong suspicions that lie partook of both those delicacies,

which however did not seem to lessen his ap[)etite tor

some very fine beaver tail, which we enjoyed at one of

the fishing stores. /

In the afternoon of this (hiy, after having visited Perc

Arnaud, I went to examine an extensive herring fishery

made of branches of trees, and called a brush fishery.

It is constructed of stakes about eight feet in length, which

are driven into the sand, commencing at high-water mark

and extending about one hundred yards into the sea.

The stakes are interwoven with branches of spruce, so

closely that even a fish as small as a caplin cannot pass

through the interstices.

At the extremity of this barrier is the pountl, seventy

yards in diameter, and in the form of a circle, with two

openings, called doors, about four feet broad at the ex-

tremity of the barrier. From each side of the pound

two wings extend to direct the fish towards the door of

the pound, when the shoals of herring pass along the

shores of the bay. When a shoal finds its way into the

pound, the doors are closed with a hurdle and the fish

scooped out or caught in small nets.

The herring (Clupea haremjus) is found in infinite

numbers along the coasts of North America, from the

latitude of New York to Hudson's Bay.

The herring inhabiting the seas on the coasts of Eng-

land, Ireland, and Scotland, differs from the American

species; it is shorter and smaller than that which is

taken ofi' the coast of Labrador, and it is said to taste

better.
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Till! luTi'liig, like tlu' cod, is fond of coKl Jind teiiipo-

nite climutiis. In winter it rc.'^oits to doop water ; but no

Mooniif iiuH spring returned, and tlie ice disappeared,

tiuui the iierring arrives in immense siioals tai all the

coa.sts in the (hdf of St. Lawrence, especially on the

.southern coast of Newfoundland, in the Gut of Canso,

at the Magdalen Islands, ami in the Bay of Chaleurs.

Owing to .some cause, which no one has been able to

explain satisfactoiily, the heiring does not visit the coast

of Labrador in the spring, or, if it does, it is only in small

numbers.

At Pleasant Bay, in the Magdalen Islands, herrings make

their appearance at the beginning of May, and almost

always in large shoals. They come very near the shore,

entering even into the lagunes of House Harbour, and

sometimes in such dense masses that the pressure ui)on

each other, often increased by the force of the tide, kills

them by tens of thousands.

The female herrings come .very near the shore m calm

weather, and generally at night, to deposit their ova, in

from one fathom to three fathoms' de})tli of watei'. The

males follow, and, swimming above the ova, shed over

them their milt.

It is impossible without seeing it to for?n a correct idea

of the prodigious abundance of the ova of the hernng

deposited at the Magdalen Islands, and generally on all

the coasts w^here the herring spawns.* Ca})tain Fortin

states in his report on Canadian Fisheries in the Gulf that

he has seen the shore at Pleasant Bay covered two or three

I

* Captain Forlin's Report on the Fisheries of the fJiilf of St. LaAvrence.
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feet deep with them for several miles; and oftentimes, on

returning to his vessel of a calm evening, has seen the sea

white with milt for several acres round, though when he

passed the same spot two hours before the water was of

the usual colour. Each female herring has from six to

eight millions of ova in her ovaries, and each male is fur-

nished with a proportionate quantity of milt.

Notwithstanding the immense numbers that have been

taken in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and along the coast of

Newfoundland, the herring has not perceptibly dimi-

nished in abundance there. It may indeed, for several

years at a time, have presented itself in smaller numbers at

certain places, or even have disappeared from certain

coasts, but these phenomena were probably owing to

peculiar circumstances, arising from the weather and the

action of the winds. They reappeared afterwards in the

same places, and more abundantly than ever. The same

thing has happened on the coast of Norway. For thirty

years the summer shoals of herrings (called there som-

mersild) had entirely disappeared from the coast to the

north of Christiansund, which they had frequented during

twenty consecutive years ; but for the last twenty-five years

or thereabouts they have returned thither regularly again.

At the latter end of August, and during the months of

September and October, the coast of Labradoi from Cape

Mecatinna to Cape Charles, and thence to Hudson's Bay,

is visited by slioals of very large fat herrings, well

known throughout Canada by the name of Labrador

herrings.

Neither ova nor milt arc found in them, so tliat tliey

do not come to spawn. Tlicy aie ])i'ol)ab]y herrings tliat
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made tl^eir appearance in the spring on the coasts of

Newfoundland, of the Magdalen Islands, and in tlie Bay of

Chaleurs, returning to the main ocean or making their

way to the arctic seas.

During the summer season large numbers of herrings

are to be met with along the coast of Gaspe, and even

along the north shore of the St. Lawrence and throughout

the gulf, but they are not in shoals.

No sooner in the spring has the first shoal of herrings

been observed at any place along the coast, than all tlie

fishermen in the neighbourhood repair to the beach with

their nets, seines, and other fishing tackle. They spread the

nets so as to intercept the shoals ofherring when seeking to

approach the shore at night for the purpose of spawning.

At the Magdalen Islands and in the Bay of Chaleurs,

as well as along a portion of the coast of Gaspe, immense

numbers of herrings are taken in the spring. At Pleasant

Bay more than 50,000 barrels are taken with nets and

seines every year in the space of fifteen days at the most.

The same thing happens on the coast of Gaspe, although

there the seine is used less.

The nets, which are generally thirty fathoms long by

five or six wide, are set in the afternoon, and in the

morning the fishermen visit them and take out the fish,

generally to the extent of from five to ten barrels out of

each net when the fishing is good. The nets remain set

as long as the fishing lasts, although they are sometimes

taken up to be cleaned.

Seines for the purpose of taking herring must be of

large dimensions — say from TOO to l))0 fathoms long

by from eiglit to eleven fathonifs wide, witli bracc.^ 200
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fatlioins lung. Large seines are generally used by

Americans and Nova Scotians ; but they often take at a

single haid of the seine herrings enough to fill 500, 1,000,

2,000, or even 3,000 barrels. We need not be surprised

at such great results when we reflect that herrings in a

shoal are so crowded together as to form a compact mass

from the surftice of the water to the bottom. When the

seine is so much loaded wit': fish, it cannot be hauled

on shore without risk of breaking it and losing all the

riches it contains.*

In that case the braces are made fast on shore, and

the fishermen seine witli small seines inside the large

one ; or, if the fish -"re very abundant, they are taken out

with scoop nets, or landing nets. On the coast of

Labrador the herring fishery is carried on in September

and October, sometimes beginning as early as the latter

end of August. The first herrings taken are generally not

very fat, but after them come those fine fish that are so

well known. The Labrador herruig is almost always

taken with the seine.

Herrings do not frequent all parts of the coast in

equal numbers. There are places where hardly any are

to be seen, while they make tlieir appearance in great

multitudes in other places, such as Belles Amours

Harbour, Bradore Bay, Blanc Sablon Bay, and many

otlier smaller bays on the coast.

Owing to tlie thick coating of fi . which covers the flesh

of these Labrador herrings, they must be salted imme-

diately, and with great care, to prevent their turning

i

i

* Captain Fortin".'- Report on the Fiflieiies of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
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yellow and spoiling. The spring herrings require less

care. They are almost always salted whole ; that is to

say, without opening them and taking out their entrails.

The produce of the spring fishing goes to Nova Scotia and

the United States, and from thence to the West Indies.

The Labrador herring comes to Canada, and is consumed

chiefly by the Irish and Scotch.

Very early in the morning of the 12th I was

awakened by the cry of a loon quite near to my tent

;

I seized a gun and crept out. It was full daylight,

although the sun had not yet risen. The loons I saw

floating on the bay about half a mile away, but paddling

close m shore were two Nasquapees i a a birch-bark canoe

with a branch of a tree in the bow. They were cautiously

approaching the loons, and every now and then imitating

with wonderful fidelity the cry of that wild bird. As

soon as they were within 200 yards, the man in the

bow behind the branches prepared his giui, the other

paddled on towards the loons, calling to them and answer-

ing their cry. The lonns came forward LO\rardsthe canoe,

but when Avitliiu fifty yurds one dived ; the Indian in-

stantly fired at anotlier aril killed it ; after securing their

prey they returned to shore, to give the birds time to

recover themselves before they again approached them.

During the morning a number of squaws passed our

tents with loads of wood on their back, and bundles of

fresh sapin (spruce branches) ; they were making prepara-

tions for Sunday, collecting a little store of dry v^ood for

cooking purposes, and the sapin for rehning their lodges.

Pei-e Arnaud is very particiiliir in making tliem per-

iorm tlicir necessary preparations on Saturday in order to
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Hucurt! ii (luL! obscrvjiiice of the Sunday ; but he does

not nppcnr to liuvc succeeded in inducing the men to set

aside their ancient division of domestic labour, for the

women still do all the hard work, such as putting up

their K)dges, collecthig lire-wood and sapin, cleaning and

pre|)nring the skins of animals, while the men devote

tlieniselvcH to hunting, and, when in camp, to smoking or

indolently lounging. Towards evemng a runner arrived

from the Moisie with a message to Pere Arnaud—

a

man who was su])posed to be dying wished to see the

priest. Witiunit a moment's hesitation, although it was

raining In^ivily at the time, Pere Arnaud set out on foot

to walk eighteen miles, to see the sick man and administer

the last consolations of religion. He hoped to find the

horst! which had so astonished the Nasquapee two days

before, but if he did not succeed, he would have to make

the journey on foot and return to Seven Islands in time

for morning service at eight. Fortunately the horse was

seen about two miles from the lodge, near the beach in

the direction of the Moisie.

Pere Arnaud caught him, and availed himself of the

animal's scu'vices, much to the astonishment of the Nas-

(luapee, who ran to see the extraordinary spectacle of a

man mounting a horse and galloping away on his back.

The poor Indian laughed, shouted, and danced with

delight, expressing in a loud voice his adniiratit)n of both

rider nnd steed. Pere Arnaud readied the Moisie

settlements at 10 P.M. The night Avas dark and stormy,

yet he crossed the bro.^d Moisie Bay in a bark canoe,

(luring a, stoi'in of wind and rain, administei-ed tlu; last

saernmeiits to the dyinu' nian. recrossed tlii bay.
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renKUinted his horse, and, following the shore of the gulf,

reached Seven Islands at 2 A.^r.

Such actions win the esteem of the half-savage Mon-

tagnais and wholly savage Nasquapees with whom he

comes in contact, and are a most effectual means of

securing their lasting attachment. The influence which

Pere Arnaud exercises over these Indians is extraordinary;

and it fippears to be well earned by numerous acts of

charity, deeds of daring, and much self-denial, as well as

by an entire devotion to the object of his mission.

It is, however, a sad subject for reflection to a Protes-

tant that such energy and constancy at all times and

seasons, so bright and cheering amidst the dark gloom

of Indian selfishness and degradation, should be clouded

by the semi-idolatrous superstition which permits such

scenes to be enacted as those described in the following

chapter, and such impressions to be produced uj)on

heathen minds of the nature of the Christian religion as

images, processions, amulets, and beads are capable of

creating. It is probably one of the secrets of the remark-

able success which has accompanied the efl()rts of lloinan

Catholic mL-Jsionaries among savage tribes, that the forms

of their religious ceremonies appeal so forcibly to the

eye and the imagination, and tend to awaken sympathies

in the hearts of uncultivated njitures, naturally prone to

tlie grossest superstition, and ever willing to believe in

superior influences visibty re})resentetl.

I

11
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CIIAPTEIl XX.

SEVEN ISLANDS.

The Cliapel Mass— The Appearance of the Indians — The Dress

of the Women— Donioniquo in Chapel— Otelne and Arkaske in

Chapel—A Comparison— l*a»<t and Present Condition of the

Montagnais and Xa^quapees— Heathen Condition— Prevailing

Names of Children— Mr. Anderson's Journal— Tlie Procession—
The Cross— Effect on the Indians— A Dinner Party— Nasqua-

pee Manners— The Xasquapee and the Sugar— Montagnais Mass
- The Graveyard at Seven Islands— An Old French Canadian

Half-breed— Kis Description of the Nasqiiapees— Nasquapeo

Squaws buying a Winding-sheet— Appe-mus-kis' Wives— Their

apparent Insensibility— The Squaw's Grief— Snow-shoes— A
Lover's Present— Indian Attempt at Gymnastics — Physical

Weakness of the Indians— The Nasquapeo and tlie Compass—
Louis' Opinion — A Montagnais Marriage — Inconstancy —

A

Wedding Feast — Seal, Loon, and Porcupine — Explanations— A
Montagnais Girl's lieason for not Marrying her Lover — New Ar-

rangements— Bound for Mingan— Pere Arnaud's Departure—
The Departure of the Indians — Seven Islands Deserted— The
Gulf of St. Lawi-ence.

AT half-past seven on Siuiday morning the bell of the

Mission chapel tolled for mass. By twos and

threes the Indians left their lodges and repaired to the

sacred eJ'fice. A little before eight I entered the chapel

and found it already full ; the Indians, however, made

room for me, and I took my place among them. The

appearance of the congregation was very impressive : on

one side were kneeling about eighty squaws and yoiuig

Indian girls, on the other side nearly the same number
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of men. Tlie congregation consisted of Montagnnis

from the interior and from the coast, Nasquapeew from

Ashwanipi and Pctichikapau, a lake beyond Ashwanipi

on the table-land, a few French Canadians from Seven

Islands and the Moisie, and a few Montagnais half-

breeds.

The Indian women wore the picturesque Montagnais

cap of scarlet, and black or green cloth in alternate stripes,

with, in some instances, a gold lace tassel attached to the

drooping extremity. Most ofthem were enveloped in gaudy

coloured shawls ; their petticoats were of blue cloth or

calico, with bright patterns, their mistassins or leggings

of blue cloth, and their mocassins of seal skin, neatly

ornamented with silk or porcupine quills, worked into

patterns of flowers. The men had all discarded their

Indian dress of caribou skin, and wore cloth coats and

trousers ; the only article of Indian manufacture which

formed part of their clothing was the seal-skin mocassin.

They were chanting at the time I entered, but tlieir

voices are far inferior to the low, soft and sweet tones

of the Ojibway women. The men's voices are harsh and

discordant, and they apparently endeavour to make up

for want of harmony by noise. I was very mftch struck

with the general aspect of the Montagnais women : their

eyes are inclined, their noses aquihne, and their jaAvs

square ; the last feature is also the distinguishing character

of tlie men, but is still more developed in the Nasquapee

than in the Montagnais race.

Both men and women have thick lips : and among tV.e

latter some were seen to whom a singular developement

of this feature gave an expression the reverse of pleasing.
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Domenique caine to me 1 it.' on Saturday evening to

ask for a *bit of silver ' to pui in tlic plate. I could not

then supply his want, but I told him to come again in the

morning ; he either forgot my invitation or found another

friend. At the offertory a china bowl, neatly covered

with red calico, was held before him by an officiating

French Canadian. Domenique presented his offering with

A MONTAOXAIS SQUAW.

*»»

the air of a man whose duty it was to set a good exam})le.

He occupied the seat in front of the altar-railing, and the

bowl was presented to him first. He put his lumd in his

waistcoat pocket and drew out a penny, holding it full

twelve inches above the bowl ; he let it fall after a moment's

pause with a noise which made me think the bowl would

scarcely stand many repetitions of such demonstrative
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almsgiving. When the Indians went one by one to the

altar-railing to receive the sacrament, the native habits

of Otelne and Arkaske were well displayed. Tliey were

squatted on the floor near me in the background, but

when their turn came they rose and wound their way

through the other ' leehng Indians with a silent ant I

quick step, whicl leujinded one irresistibly of th( ir

motions when steal ' swiftly through a thick foi-est of

young trees. They .cuiod scarcely to touch any of tlie

worshippers kneeling close together, and when passing

noiselessly through the crowd, they did not appear to

cause the shghtest inconvenience or attract any perceptible

attention. I could not refrain from drawing a mental

comparison between Domenique at the extremity of the

first .gorge of the Moisie, and Domenique kneeling at the

altar-railing of the Eoman Catholic chapel. What a change

had taken place in his appearance ! Dressed in caribou

skin from head to foot, thin, wild-lobking, and emaciated,

he looked the type of a forest Indian. Kneeling at the

altar-railing, clothed in a black coat with an epaulette,

light blue cloth trousers, a gaudy checked waistcoat, a

white shirt with a high collar, a black tie, and a flaming

yellow handkerchief loosely folded over his ' tie,' he was

like a half-civilised dandy, and completely shorn of his

natural grace and dignity. His new clothes were part of

the produce of his winter hunt, for which he had paid

dearly to the traders ; but they became him infinitely less

than his old caribou suit. His children and squaw were

similarly metamorphosed, and to my eyes had lost more

than half of the interest which properly belonged to

them.

VOL. I. z
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Another comparison forced itself upon my mind as I

was surveying these Indians eating the 'pain b^ni,' which

was handed round in the form of a pyramid prettily

decorated with ribbons, more in keeping with the solemn

service in which they had just been engaged.

I thought of the condition of their wild brethren

wandering through the dreary forests or over the moss-

covered rocks of the Labrador Peninsula, who had never

heard of the name of Christ, who had no real knowledge

of sin, none of redemption, and none of the life to come

— who were steeped to the lips in superstition, holding

imaginary communion mth evil spirits, and endeavouring

to appease their malice with miserable offerings of food,

blood, and sometimes of human Ufe.

I thought, too, of the years of incessant labour and

patient endurance which the missionary had undergone

m order to bring these Indians together at stated periods

and teach them morahty, honesty, and truth, the responsi-

bilities of the present and the hopes of a future world.

However distorted to my mind appeared the lessons

which were taught them of the Christian religion, it was

infinitely better than their own fooUsh and vain imagin-

ings, full of corruption and sensuahty.

The character of the conversation which takes place

in a heathen Indian lodge is degrading and revolting in

the extreme. The early Jesuit missionaries have not

exaggerated the scenes of domestic licentiousness which

characterised the Montagnais when first they were

known to Europeans. The daily routine jof savage Hfe

among Nomadic tribes on the north shore of Lake Supe-

rior at the present day is sufficient evidence of the impure

1
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thoughts and words which are the oflfspring of heathen

degradation among many tribes of wood Indians of

North America. The names given to children by their

parents are often such as could not be mentioned to

civilised ears. Mr. Anderson, in charge of the post at

Mingan, perujiited me to see the journal he kept in

1840 and 1S41 at Nepigon, north of Lake Supe-

rior, and on the north shore of Lake Huron. He has

recorded there the Indian names of many of those who

were attached to the Hudson Bay Company's post as

hunters, and supplied the English translation. It is

sufficient to say that they are of such a nature that, to-

gether with many other characteristics of common hfe

among the Indians, they will probably remain for ever

unknown to the Enghsh reader.

At six in the evening we assembled at the chapel to

take part in a procession which was to march to a largo

cross 400 yards distant. After a short preliminary service,

the priest, in his robes, walked out of the chapel, and was

followed by the women, dressed as at morning service.

Some Indian lads bearing a small platform, on whicli

was placed a half-veiled gilt image of the Virgin and Child

three feet high, next took up their position. The men

brought up the rear. As soon as the whole body of

Indians were assembled in the open air, two children

carrying a red cross headed the procession ; the women
followed two and two ; then came the lads with the image

;

then the priest with his two assistants clothed in surplices,

and holding hghted candles ; and finally the men. As

soon as tlie procession started the women began a chant,

in which the men soon joined. The singing continued

z 2
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until the priest arrived at the cross, when he entered a

little temporary chapel constructed of branches of trees,

and chanted a short service, all the congregation kneeling

on the wet grass. A hymn was then sung, and the pro-

cession returned to the chapel in the same order as before.

The cross is about fifteen feet high, and bears the

following inscription :

—

Jesus niban Kaots lapiKiuM.

(Jesus who died on the cross.)

And in smaller characters below

—

Kanaskanmest mak kakuskuertak

Oblat-Marie Immaculate.

\
'.

The cross was placed in a small enclosure, and the

path to it was ornamented with spruce trees stuck in the

ground and forming an avenue. The singing of the

women sounded very well in the open air, and the re-

sponses of the men were much less harsh than in a small

and crowded chapel.

It was dusk before the procession had returned and re-

entered the chapel ; a few candles were lit, a hymn sung,

and the ceremony was closed with the customary priestly

blessing. The effect of this display upon the Indians was

very marked, and no one present, who was familiar with

Indian heathen customs, could fail to rejoice at the con-

trast it pree' d to a Medicine dance, or Scalp dance, or

a Dog feast, which were once common in the same camp-

ing ground before the Koman Catholic missionaries suc-

ceeded in winning the Montagnais from their earlier

customs and superstitions, and instilling ihto their minds

the germs of a better hope, however much it may be
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clouded in the form in which it is presented to them,

with other superstitions of a more refined and exalted

character.

We had a dinner party on the following day. I in-

vited Otelne, Arkaske, the Nasquapees who had arrived

a few days before, Domenique, Bartelmi, Michel, and

Louis. I gave them fried pork and potatoes, fresh cod

fish, pancakes, and molasses, also tea and sugar. With-

out thinking that our wild visitors were not accustomed

to the ways of the polite world, I handed to one of

the Nasquapees a canister containing about three

pounds of lump sugar, in order that he might sweeten

his tea. He looked at the sugar, asked Otelne a

question, put a piece in his mouth, nodded his head,

saying Ho ! ho ! ho I With lump after lump he charged

his capacious mouth, holding firmly on to the canister.

He had got through about half a pound when the cook,

a i'rench Canadian, said to me * that Nasquapee 's eating

all the sugar.' I touched Domenique and called his

attention to the Nasquapee. Domenique himself was so

deeply engaged with the molasses that he had not ob-

served his neighbour's partiaHty for the sugar, but as

soon as he observed him putting three or four lumps in

his mouth and grinding them between his magnificent

teeth, he snatched the canister and upbraided him for his

greediness. The Nasquapee laughed ; Louis laughed so

heartily he could scarcely interpret what the Ladian said.

It was to the efiect that he thought the sugar was his

share of the dinner, but he had no objection to try the

pancake and molasses. Domenique, with wise caution,

helped him, but he found taking the sweet stuff up with
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his fingers rather slow work, and nodded his thanks to

me with Ho ! ho I ho 1 when I handed him a spoon.

After the molasses and pancake, he tried the pork and

potatoes, and then the cod fish, finishing off with a

handful of sugar which I presented to him.

The other Indians, having been accustomed to the

proprieties of at least half-civilised life, behaved very well,

and abused the Nasquapee for his want of manners, at

which he laughed and said he would do better next time,

but was not in the least degree abashed. He told Louis

confidentially, after the dinner was over, that the sugar

was very fine. I gave him a piece of tobacco by way of

dessert ; he thanked me with another Ho ! ho I ho ! and

begged for a pipe. Having filled and lit it he stretched

himself before the fire, and looked the picture of con-

tentment. After dinner and pipes they came into my
tent to explain the map of the rivers flowing into the gulf

below the Moisie, which they had drawn at my request,

and with the assistance of Louis I gleaned a fair amount

of information from them respecting the country, all of

which was confirmed by other descriptions and maps

which I obtained a few weeks later at Mingan.

The burying-ground at Seven Islands is close to the

chapel. It contains the remains of Nasquapees, who have

come from their distant hunting grounds to see the rohe

noire. To many of these people the visit to the coast is

a journey to the grave ; comparatively few return. ' They

die,' said an old French Canadian half-breed to me, ' they

die like rotten sheep as soon as they get here ; the

climate kills them ; they cannot stand the -damp sea air

;

they catch cold and go off at once.*
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' What brings them here ?
' I asked.

* Well, sir, it 's the priest. He tells Domenique, Bartelmi,

and a lot of others, who go to winter in the Nasquapee

country, to bring them down, and as soon as they come

they die, some in a month, some in a year. Look at

those who came here last year : they can't hunt ; they '11

die before next spring.'

' But is not the priest quite right to induce these heathen

Indians to come and learn something about the Christian

religion ?

'

' Ah ! that 's another thing. No doubt it 's for the good

of their souls, but the poor creatures die off as soon as

they come, and to my mind, they might just as well live

a few years in their own country. It 's no use coming here

to die ; but then there 's the religion ; it 's a difficult

matter; perhaps it's better to die a Christian than to

live a heathen.'

* Wiser and better men than you and I have made the

same remark before.'

'Perhaps so, sir. I am an ignorant man—a trapper, and

nothing more than a trapper ; but I am sorry to see these

poor creatures come down to the coast and die. They

do n't show their trouble before other people, but when

they are alone, how I have seen them heave and cry as if

their hearts would burst
!

'

' Are you speaking of the Nasquapees ?
'

* Yes ; I was thinking of them, but the Montagnais are

the same. It 's not a year since a fine young Nasquapee

with two wives came down the St. Marguerite to Seven

Islands. He died of influenza before he had been here

six months. The women came to me to buy his winding-
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sheet. I said to them, " Is Appe-muskis • dead ? " " Not

yet," one replied. " Had you not better wait awhile ? " I

said to his wives, for I felt sorry for them, and did not want

to take the marten skin they brought to pay for it. They

shook their heads. " No, no," said one ;
" he will die with

the setting sun ;
give me the winding-sheet." Now to look

at these women's faces, you would not think that there was

much the matter with them ; but then it 's their custom ;

both Montagnais and Nasquapees always do it.

' Well, sir, two days after that poor fellow was buried,

I was away in the woods on the other side of the bay.

I walked to the beach and saw a canoe lying ; I knew it

was one of Appe-muskis' wives, so I went into the woods

and Ustened, thinking I heard her coming through the

bush. I crept near to look. She was sitting crouched up

on a fallen tree ; her head was bent down on her knees.

She was crying out some words in Nasquapee, which,

though very like Montagnais, I can't always understand.

At last I caught her saying several times, " To die so

far, far, far from home I" I knew then what she was

sobbing about, and crept back to the beach.

' When I got there I fired off my gun. In two minutes

the squaw came from the woods chewing a bit of gum,

but to look at her, you would n't have thought she'd a care

on her mind. I glanced at her close to make sure, and I

saw where she had brushed off her tears ; but she chewed

away at her bit of gum as if nothing was the matter

with her.'

Hanging on the outside of a Nasquapee lodge were

a handsome pair of snow-shoes. I took them down to

* Appe-muskis signifies a 'spit' or stick on which game is cooked.

I A
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CUAF. XX. INDIAN SNOW-SHOES. 945

examine, and a young Montagnais, who spoke French well,

and with whom I was walking at the time, told me they

had been a present of a favourite wife to her husband.

The front part of the snow-shoes was made of beaver

netting—that is to say, of network made from the skin of

the beaver cut into small thongs ; the second compartment

was of caribou sinew ; the third of otter skin. The side

or framework of the shoes was ornamented with caribou

sinew tassels and small bunches of caribou hair. A
present of a pair of snow-shoes is not unfrequently made

by a mistress to her lover. Near those I had been

admiring were two other pair, but much smaller, and

evidently intended for rough work, as they were made

of caribou sinew. These belonged to two little children

between seven and n'ne years old, who trudge merrily

over the snow in winter, when camp is being moved, or

when they go to gather wood, or look after the marten

traps, which they are early taught to make.

Otelne and Arkaske and one or two others joined us,

and we all went together to the store of a trader to txu:n

over his things. I saw a twenty-eight pound weight

lying on the counter, and, being desirous of testing the

strength of the Indians, I asked them to hold it out at

arm's length. None of them would begin. I therefore set

the example myself, and held the weight at arm's length

for a few seconds. Otelne then tried, but he could not

even bring it up to a level with his eye. Arkaske's turn

came next, but he, like Otelne, failed to lift the weight.

Two or three Montagnais next tried their strength, but

none of them succeeded in raising the weight until the

outstretched arm became horizontal. I next caught hold
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of a beam about four inches square, and slowly lifted

myself so that my chin rested on the beam, then allowed

my arms to assume a perpendicular position ; this I repeated

half a dozen times—a common gymnastic exercise which

every schoolboy can do with a httle practice. One by

one the Indians tried to do the same, but in one instance

only did any of them succeed in touching the top of the

beam with his chin ; the others could not even touch the

bottom. I tested the muscular strength of these Indians

in various ways, but I found them to be all comparatively

weak. No doubt they were not in good condition, having

most of them been at Seven Islands or on the coast for

some weeks, and living on seals and fish. A few weeks

in the woods would probably make a change ; but their

physique is certainly inferior to that of the white man.

Towards evening I had another visit from the Nas-

quapees : they came to exchange bows and arrows and

fish-hooks for tea and tobacco. They expressed much

delight at receiving a present of a number of large hooks

with strong gimp attached. One of them lay on the

ground for fully half an hour playing with a compass,

drawing the needle round with a key.

He was not a little astonished when I held a small

magnet, which I carefully concealed in my hand, to the

needle and repelled it ; he was resting his head on his

hand at the time when I tried the experiment. The

moment he saw the needle move away from my finger

instead of towards it, he sat up and motioned me to do it

again; he then tried with the key, but he found it

attracted the needle. I put the magnet near it, he saw

it was repelled. He spoke to the other 'Indians ; they
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crowded round to see tlie wonderful instrument, and

repeated the same experiment with much curiosity.

Some time after my visitors had bade me good night, the

Indian who was so minutely observing the compass came

back with Louis, and wanted to know what I would

take for the compass, key, and magnet. I asked Louis

what he wanted them for. Louis replied that he did not

know, but he thought it was to show his friends. The

Nasquapec said he would give furs for them, but I closed

the conversation by saying that I could not part with my
compass or with the key.

The Nasquapee came the next morning to see if I

would exchange the compass and magnet and key for furs,

and expressed great anxiety to become the possessor of

the three little mysteries. But I told him if he brought

ine fifty martens I should not let him have them, as they

would be of no use to him whatever. I rather suspect

that the Nasquapee, who was only a very young Christian,

thought that he might make a good thing out of the

magnet, key, and compass, when he went back among

his friends in the far interior ; his manner was earnest

and decided, and no doubt he would have promised to

pay a good price for them. When I mentioned my
suspicion to Louis, he took the same view of the matter,

and said characteristically, * that Nasquapee make the other

Nasquapees far away back think he is a great conjuror,

get many furs from them ; little compass point out where

caribou lie, make other Indian pay for teUing; that

Nasquapee no fool.'

Early on Tuesday (the 16th) I went to the chapel to

witness an Indian marriage. The chapel was crowded

A
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with Indians : one dark bride wore a pretty Montagnais

cap of scarlet and black with edging of silver cord.

I looked in vain for the other, but consoled myself with

the reflection that she was modestly squatting among

the other women and worq. no distinguishing bridal

array. When the priest came to that part of the

service which involves the blessing of the ring, one brido

and one bridegroom knelt at the altar-railing ; the second

bridegroom looked wistfully at the little sea of Mon-

tagnais caps; the male portion of the congregation

glanced around ; an awkward pause ensued, when slowly

from among the kneeling squaws a tall young Montagnais

girl arose, with a most prominent Eoman nose, thick Ups,

and slanting eyes ; she advanced to the railing and knelt

beside her lover. Amidst a breathless silence both

couples were joined together. Montagnais damsels, like

some of their fairer sisters, are fickle and changeable.

A melancholy instance of unrequited love on one side,

and inconstancy on the other, has occurred at Seven

Islands. A girl agreed to be married to a young Indian

as soon as the priest came ; the day was fixed, the guests

were all invited, and a seal was shot for the wedding

feast.

Loons were purposely kept for three days, and a

porcupine was trapped ;
preparations on a large scale were

made for a great spread. The wished-for hour arrived ; the

bridegroom was dressed in his best ; the guests were all

waiting at the chapel doors, anxious for the ceremony

to be over, so that they might begin the feast, as the odour

of seal, loon, and porcupine cooked in the lodges close
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at hand was pervading the air with a most tantalising

aroma. The bridegroom and guest waited long and

patiently

—

Till some one asked, 'Whoro is the bride P' And then

A bridesmaid went, and ere she canio RgtAn

A silence fell upon the guostu— a pause

Of expectation, as when beauty awes

All hearts with its approach, though unbeheld

;

Then wonder, and then fear that wonder quelled :

For whispers passed from mouth to ear, which drew

The colour from the hearers' cheeks, and flew

Louder and swifter round the company

;

And then Oherardi entered with an eye

Of ostentatious trouble, and a crowd

Surrounded him, and some were weopinrf loud.

But they did not find Genevra dead. They found

the maiden picking cranberries close to the forest

of stunted balsam spruce which lines the shore. Her

anxious friends enquired the reason of such extraordinary

conduct. She replied

—

* Do you think I am going to marry him ?—he can't

call a loon, I heard him yesterday, and he frightened

the bird— he may find another wife.'

A short council was held, at which it was unanimously

decided not to interfere with the young people, but

to eat the feast, just as if the wedding had taken place.

The company at once repaired to the lodges and abused

the inconstant maiden over the seals, the loons, and the

porcupines. My informant told me that the lover and

his former mistress joined in the feast as heartily as any

of the rest, without any appearance of shyness or re-

straint.
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A fine looking schooner came into the harbour on the

afternoon of the 16th bound for Mingan with a cargo of

salt. I hastened on board as soon as she cast anchor,

and made arrangements with the captain for a passage

for my party, canoes and baggage. We went on board

at night-fall in order to take advantage of the rising tide,

and a probable change of wind in the early morning ; but

we were disappointed ; the wind continued unfavourable,

so that we employed the time in fishing for cod. P^re

Arnaud shortly before noon set sail for Bersamits in an

open boat, with a number of Montagnais.

The whole Indian population of Seven Islands were

about to disperse as soon as the priest had taken his

departure, birch-bark lodges were taken down, canoes

were launched, and their little store of worldly goods

were aU embarked ready for a start the moment the

Pere left the shore.

A salute was fired by the Indians, which was repeated

again and again. They watched the boat until it had

reached half way across the bay, when, one by one, they

walked slowly to their canoes. The Nasquapees were

going to the Moisie—some of them to retrace their steps

to Ashwanipi and Petichikapau. Domenique was going

to Mingan, Bartelmi to the east branch of the Moisie.

Otelne and Arkaske intended to remain at Seven Islands.

Most of the other Montagnais were going up the St. Mar-

guerite to hunt. In a few hours Seven Islands would

be comparatively deserted—the few people remaining

being the custom house officer, his family and servants,

a trader or two, and a few fishermen.
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At about noon the wind changed ; we heaved anchor,

set sail, and followed the little fleet of canoes which were

keeping close in shore, until we approached the entrance

to the beautiful harbour of Seven Islands, and saw the

broad gulf of the St. Lawrence beyond.
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